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DUNDY

AND

THOMPSON

PROCTOR SHAKEUP COMING.

VERSUS

GATES.
That

Thompman-

improl>able that.

not

is

it

If

son and Dundv

will

agement

Hippodrome to John W.

of the

no

Gates is
gave (he

leave the sole

Variety

a secret.

longer

intimation of the impend

first

is

when the quake ceases
be found that at least two of the

it

will

managers are no more within the

resident
fold.

Humor had

dissolution two weeks ago, in announcing at that time the internal dissensions caused by the raise of prices at

be

•The Hip."

tion to the

idea. F.

with

born

rapaciousness

a

of

Wall street is not satisfied with the net income from his amusement venture, and has said that it could'
l>e easily increased by cutting down the
weekly expense of the production, which
with the raise in admission will net the
Mr. Oates considers a

head of

will

Proctor

the

Trov and Albanv houses.

probably be one of those selected.

of fright caused the theatres

that

to cheapen the jnTformance will rein

will

not be restrained in the spectacular

a severe

patronage, and

of

loss

productions through a limit placed on ex|>enditures.

known

It is

cago

that Gates sent tor a Chi-

man

theatrical

of recognized me-

making an appointment
for last Thursday when a conference was
held to enable Mr. Gates to obtain a line

chanical

ability

on the future
pense.

As

man and Harry

the Wall street

Black,

of

pany, are

the
in

Com-

Construction

Fuller

S.

absolute control of the Hip-

podrome Company. Thompson and Dundy
must abide bv the ultimatum, and the
many arguments l>etween the opposing
sides will culminate shortly after

Thomp-

dealings.

The squabble over the Hippodrome will
have no effect upon Luna Park. Mr. Gates
is a minority stockholder in the Coney
Island resort. Thompson and Dundy directly controlling

Monday evening

liam Morris, his booking agent, occupied

Persistent

rumor has

Theatre

hattan

will

change

Man

the

that

it

policy

its

vaudeville within a short time.

Tt

is

to

now

was being produced a version of
'The Merchant of Venice" to an audience
appraised by an expert as representing
not more than $500 in real money.
Query —Will Mr. Proctor put vaudeville
in the Fifth Avenue and transfer hi> lead
ing woman to Harlem

Gus Edwards will shortly produce annew act other than "Schoolboys and
Schoolgirls." The latest one is to be called
'"The Western Union Hoys." with seven
people. About $2,000 will have been spent
before the act is shown for the first time,
and several novelties for
duction are expected.

du

Vrie*.

make

will

actor,

deny the report .that .Tames H. Decker
have the management of the minstrel
will be connected
troupe Mr. Quinlan
with next season.
The present arrangement is that the Dan Quinlan. Kellar-

the other Williams houses.

at

The engagement

boards.

of

been

ill.

scarcely

The

credited

Dresser

his

hhock

his

not

the

his

death was
reports.

first

sentimental

being

r|

leaves

a

that

memon

,oid
will

.

«oclally

an hour.

to halt

"

was recently

quest,

now

would

take

pretty

printed that

a

Ida

Con-

"Man and Superman."

of

lling

rises

the

at

remark that

to

entered

ever

two-a-day.

behind

no
her

face.

COLORED ARTISTS TO ORGANIZE.
The Freeman,

publication

a

devoted to

had an extensive article urging the colored
to organize, forming a club with
headquarters in New York Citv.

and

Messrs.
Sliipp.

pro-

remain a monument

Johnson. Hogan,

Cole,

Dudley. Avery,

llait.

Rogers,

Williams and

Walker are among the entertainers
note who are heading the movement*
<ieo.

Walker,

VV.

Walker,

ha*

Varict)

under

:ji\.'ii

ti»l

:i

vert

ohjeel

>.

letter

n

in

"Artists'

lucid

of

Williams

of

t

this

i-<ue

of

explanation of the aims

he

new

soeie.! v.

in-

an hallucination
"Cashel Byron."

through

tour

that he was the ideal

on each other accidentally
James J. gave Robert
a friendly slap on the back, saying "Come
on. Bob. let's shake," extending the hand
in

in

the "inside office"

that

Fitz

so

dodged.

successfully

Jim." replied

right.

"All

Ruby One. and

the

two men shook hands

in

a

for the first time since the

friendly

memor-

mons, and Hugo hasn't yet recovered from

reported that

is

it

in

for the salary for the Lowell week,

It is costly to

break an arm

on the Keith circuit.

WILLIAMS WON.
The

of the action to recover
penalty of $600 for violation of the "Suntrial

day Law" instituted by The Sabbath So
and tried
before a jury in the Tenth District Municipal Court, was decided in favor of Mr.
Williams, the jury remaining out four

Fitzsim

the shock.

BRANSBY WILLIAMS COMING.
Bransby Williams, who deservedly ranks
as England's best impersonator, comes to
the Williams houses, opening at the Colonial October 1.
Mr. Williams made per
haps his best hit in an imitation of Mar
tin Harvey in "The Only Way," but is

known

better

of our

own

His

for his Dickens' work.

stvle of performance

unlike that of any

is

imitators.

NO "SUNDAYS" IN CONTRACTS

minute-.

The home body in Berlin of the Artisen

The Rev.

Dr. Hubbell

was the instigator

the Reverend having in May.

'04, co-

erced a few of his intimate friends to play

The

replied

us."

foreigners'

salary at the expiration of the Syracuse

engagement.

of

pail

and

spies,

Theatre, which was at

the

Visit

that,

Circle

time conducted

l.oge

or

in

tract*.

has directed that members playing
booked for America sign no con
f«r

their appearance

U«« contract reads for a

Doubt

anee.

as to the

where

here

Sunday perform
legality

*uch

ot

contracts impelled the action being taken.

by Williams as a vaudeville theatre, giv

Sunday performances.
One of the witnesses, a
some "Joshtown'' in Jersey,

STALEY AND BIRBECK TO RETIRE

ing

vouth

Sunday

from

testified that

he enjoyed the performance very

much on

question, applauding long

in

ami often, and so enrapt was he in the
bill that on the witness stand he quite
forgot what he had seen.
Dr. Hubbell had

action in the

Sabbath

previously brought an

Supreme Court through the

have the license of
the Circle annulled, but this was thrown
out of court by Judge Ciegerieh in jigtime.
There is a bare chance that the
Rev. Dr. Hubbell will now attempt to fit
in hi* proper sphere permanently.
Society

"MIKE"
M.

R.

to

WHALEN

on the other side,

is

visiting

one of the MeNulty

his wife,

Whalen

HERE.

Whalcn. who has been a long time

is

his

a

home with
sisters.

great- favorite in

Mr.

England,

monologue and impromptu song

receive uproarious applause.
'

<>\

Forum" which

terrupted

man

where
and

time and "Jim" to continue an

first

promptly Mushed.
"Well, you book

the

NOT FOR IDA CONQUEST.

ballad

thU country has ever known, Paul

fessionally
to

U|>on

famous

Dresser on
to

a

even

career in the "continuous," "Fitz" for the

Syracuse,

at

artists

Dresser had

and the news of

inos!

writer

as

Mr.

friend-.

Paul

None

of the Will-

iam Morris' booking office, where it is
presumed t>oth had entered intent upon a

the suit to be brought against the Boston

the interests of the colored race, recentlv
J

PAUL DRESSER GONE.
of

r.

will

(

be 'prom-

will
bill

engagement

two notables

medium

arm

ter,

approximate the figure-.
Mr. Du \ rie- will oiler "A
use of Arson" in slightly modified form, the act

thought

Players

a<t<

'

the

because

notable

tli*'
season and represents a large
monetary transaction, since it \va> necessarv to first buy oil' M. II. Leavitt before

Conquest

legion

most

the

Is

brought

Vaudeville

"You two had better go on and do a
monologue together," remarked Hugo Morris,
who was standing by, and then he

the
act,

of Mr. Williams' annoyance over the mat-

one of

such

inently displayed on the

protean

vaudeville

in

Mondav. staving there
two weeks, and playing one week each

Misi

The sudden death
Tuesday la*t came

debut

at the Colonial on

will

Minstrel

Holland

the

his

that pursuit for "acting."

matter of Les Renos, the forwhich was cancelled bv Keith
one of the members broke his

In
eign

ciety against Percy 0. Williams,

DU VRIES IN VAUDEVILLE.
Henri

to

Mack

a vaudeville pro-

differ-

able battle at Carson City.

management deducted from the

other

It

Dan Quinlan. Hie minstrel man. wishes

ACT.

be held to

and .Tames J. Corbett, two gentlemen who
have both attained some reputation in
their day as pugilists, but have given up

the

LOOK OUT!

now

will

it

UP."
great

a

ences existing between "Bob" Fitzsimmons

spirit

there will be added $100 which the Keith

ANOTHER EDWARDS

under the control of Harrison Grev Piske.

DAN QUINLAN DENIES.

the present houses of that firm.

there

of the parties to the

THE MANHATTAN THEATRE.

Harrisburg and Allentown, Pa., will be
added to the Wilmer and Vincent circuit.
William Morris will book the new with

Avenue Theatre, where

a box at the Fifth

and

things,

for

account for the patching up of the

Walking

WILMER & VINCENT'S NEW HOUSES.

and Wil-

F. F. Proctor

terms could be made with the

it.

class circuit with this

first

many

responsible

is

together through the

as formerly, from the present outlook and

statements of the managers interested.

Vaudeville

will

means of saving much transportation, and
make Mr. Poli a magnate of power and
one to be figured with in any vaudeville

lar bills will be given in the various houses

son return* from Europe in a few days.
Messrs. Thompson and Dundy are not

worrying over the prospect. Should they
leave the Hippodrome, there is a proposition awaiting them to take hold of a
large amusement scheme to be located in
Manhattan Borough.

f

that ean play the time
such short jumps. It will be the

with

will

a smaller ex-

possibilities at

no

is

town giving Sunday concerts, occasioned
last week through newspaper rumors, has
passed away, and to-morrow night the reguin

firmly of the belief

sult

sites.

number of houses

SUNDAY NIGHT CONCERTS.
The spasm

YES?
is

looking for

Binghamton, N. Y.

favorable

fair return.

Thompson

now being away

next season, he

Proctor, dr.. giving his atten-

stockholder* what

Fred

anuouueed that S. Z. Poli, the New
England manager, will build vaudeville
theatres in Scrauton and Wilkes-Barre,
Pa. This gives Mr. Poli a circuit of nine
theatres, all booked by William Morris.
Fifteen is the number of houses Mr. Poli
is expected to have before the opening of
It is

There

a

career in

K.

Mark Luescher

that

it

vaudeville

the

The cause of the disturbance is far
more deep seated than that, however. Mr.
dates,

in

is

probable that

it

FITZSIMM0NS C0RBETT "MAKE

POLI SPREADING.

a
the Proctor houses, and

has not already arrived, there

it

shakeup due

ing

livid
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\ irjrinia

£

from vaudeville this com
Miss Birbeck (Mrs. Staley

will retire

ing spring.
will

permanently

leave

the

and Poli circuits.

l

while

stage,

Mr. Staley will <»o into musical corned V.
having written a piece which has been
accepted for production next season by a
prominent manager. The present trans

formation act now used
be carried into the

Mr.
lion

new

in vaudeville will

coined v.

has a similar tran<forma
though more extensive, now

Staley
act,

playing on the other side, which cost hint
$13,000 to

build.

His two brothers

are*

with the assistance of a girl.
The managers over here have informed
Staley that they do not care to book the

giving

it,

new- act, regardless of

whether

it is

better

than the present one. but as Mr. Stalex
-tates he will give $10,000 to anyone who
can

reproduce

either

of

will he a shortness in the

his

acts,

there

transformation

market alter the present one leave- vaude
ville. unless
the managers reverse their
ultimatum.

Karl has been finoked by Wil-

liam L. Lykens for twelve weeks over the
I'roctor

Staley and liirbcck, of transformation

fame,

and her "Girl.v Girl*"
on the 12th.

Allie Gilbert

open

in I't ica

nil

VARIETY

Hr/ETY
A

Variety Paper fsr Variety

Feople.

brigade

that

has

It

New York

been

not

unusual

see

to

ten

of

City.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Annual

$2

#•••••••«••••••«•••••••••••••••••••••••

orGijpu

purchasers

them around Hammerstein's on a Saturday night.

CO..

Knickerbocker Theatre Building,
1402 Broadway,

**

tending

outside would be refused at the door. In
the evening not a speculator appeared.

Published erery Saturday by

THB VAIIBTY PUBLISHING

Harry Mock warned infrom the sidewalk
purchased on the
tickets

afternoon

the

-

•»

Six aud three months In proportion.
Single copies five cents.

Variety will be mailed to a permanent address
or as per route, as desired.

There is a boy and his name is Oharlie,
which line may be taken by any music
publisher for a song title.
But Oharlie
doesn't think so lightly of the matter.
He Ls employed in Morris' office and may
have a last name though no one ever
heard it. Well, Charlie had a girl, and
the girl did not want to be forgotten by
so she sent him hosiery, gloves,
and the other necessities generally
worn by a genteel vaudevillian, even in
the booking department, and now Charlie
Oharlie,

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

ties

No. 8.

First Year.

In Syracuse at the Bastable Theatre
which Hurtig and Seamon manage, the

"Smart Set" played

During the

recently.

one evening, an announcement was made from the stage that a revival meeting would be held after the
show, and the audience was invited to stay
l>crformance

Directly the final

over to see the doings.

curtain

man appeared and

another

fell,

keep the people

tried to

get

to

To

in.

there

was

crowd outside

large

crowd

someone on the stage started a hymn, withwhen a member of the
show was asked to sing, and he did, giving
a "coon" melody with a dance accompaniment. After quiet was restored, a sermon
WH given by a local minister. The oc-

not an unusual sight nowadays to

It is

s

not likely to be repeated.

is

behold F. F. Proctor himself during the
rehearsal

at

Twenty -third

Monday morning,

street

on

a

seated in the box while

an important new act is on, and the
manager's suggestions are carried back to
the dressing room immediately.

Alexander

who

Steiner.

the

foreign

agent,

suing B. .F— Keith for an accountmet D. F. Hennessy.

is

came

(another

title)

"0. O. D.", were

paid for and charged to Charlie.

Laura Rogers, 20 years old, a member of
"The (Jay Morning Glories" company, died
in Kansas City Tuesday, January 30, of
typhoid fever. She had been a member of
the company two years. The company is
playing

From

Louis this week.

St.

latter place the

body was sent

to

the

Washing-

to the parents of the deceased.

('.,

proceeding
the

quiet

out the desired effect,

currence

for the goods all

ton, D.

unusual

having heard of the
rushed

But

in.

A

I rush for the exits.

will never forget his girl

ing for commissions,

('has. W. Littlefield was held up on
Broadway the other day, losing some
jewelry.
One of three men were caught,
but as Mr. Littlefield's property was re-

stored, be declined to prosecute.

Miss Barry, of Barry and Johnson, who
played Winnipeg this week, was on board
the Soo

Express which was wrecked, at
Hearing that there were many

(Jlenwood.

wounded in the cars ahead, Miss Barry
forced an entrance into the cars by breaking in the windows, attending to the
wounded, and aiding greatly to alleviate

the sufferings.

Sim William's "Ideals" will have the
honor of first playing the Bijou Theatre
in Baltimore when it is thrown open as a
burlesque theatre.

Keith forces, one day this week.
"What are you going to gain by it,

"You won't get
-."
anything; what's the use?" "Oh
can get

replied Steiner, "I

Keith

but

with,

cents to do him

1

.$f>,000

couldn't

to light

borrow

Al>bie Mitchell has scored on the other

She

side.

gartcu

in

shortly

will

engagements

in

T^ondon and Paris.

live

any good."

Yvonne Lamor, an English comedienne,

Miss Bertram! of the Weber Company
was Hie "Oandy Girl" at the Actors' Fund

Raymond

up" by the young

Hitchcock

woman

Winter-

was "held

with the result

over

there,

and

reputation in the Halls

has

been appearing in
appear in vaudeville
shortly under the guidance of M. S. Bcntham.

"Mexican*"

thorough search, while James

J.

bill.

Miss

Bertram] turned over $100 to the
Fund as the result of her persuasive

powers.

disappoint Mr. Proctor, although she

may

later.

At. Huninicrstein's Victoria last Saturday, a successful attempt was made to

drive
«>f

the

of Hast

New York

have their headquarters hereafter in
Gotham Theatre Building in that sec-

tion.

Manager LM.

F.

(iirard

having

al-

lowed them the use of two rooms gratis,
which has received the hearty Appreciation

S'lma Bruatz, the 17-year-old juggler,
who was to have opened here at Proctor's Twenty-third Street, has decided to
KO to South America instead, and will
appear

The newspaper hoys
will

away

the speculators from in front

the theatre, for that

day at

least.

Ill

will

podrome, commencing

Minher husband

Variety,

in

Kaufman has rejoined
who will again be seen

nie

As

November.

In

announced

previously

here next

Chinko,

people are employed.

Fall.

Fred Walton of "The Babes and the
Baron" received an offer of .$4<l0 more
weekly from the Wintergarten in Berlin
than the best offer held out to him here.

Maurice Boom has made a successful beginning at the Nassau Theatre In Brooklyn, where, stock burlesque has been in

Said to be $1,200.

Mr.

"The Scribblers"
now he known by.
of

as the assemblage will

Nella Bergen has

in Geo.

Ade's only vaude-

thorne will

change of

Boom

starred.

l>c

made weekly.

being

bill

escorted

railroad

three

presi-

some of his
ventures, to the theatre last
Saturday
night, but was unable to give them seats.
so they viewed the performance from behind
Not

Me- scenes.

in

displeasing to them,

at all

'tis said.

Richard
office! in

who

Pit rot.

from Europe,

returned

lately

was sitting

in

the

Keith

the St. .lames Building the other

day when E. F. Albee walked in. "What
are you doing here?" said Albee. "And
what did you roast our circuit for in Euyour

Pitrot

circuit,

"On His Uppers" caused diverse
opinions among the San Francisco critics,
while playing at the Orpheum in the Golden

truth."

Gate village. Ashion Stevens in the Examiner thought very well of the playlet,
while Pauline Jacobson in the Mullet in
"handed it to them."

circuit,

ville effort

the varieties to go

left

Klaw and Erlanger's production
new House opera, in which Joe Caw-

with the

rope 1*

Fred licuuox

stalled, a

dents interested with him

of the

Gbrbett

received no change from a two-dollar

"Magic Ketopen at Pottsville, Pa., Monday with a new illusion called "The Phantom Couch and Animated Candle." Four
man,

on Sundays?

to this

here, will

that a five cent piece was recovered after
a

Come

Berlin, after having played long

who gained some

Benefit.

play the

it

.Joseph Yarrick, the original

tle"

of the

Steiner?" said llennessv.

Will

replied:

Mr. Albee;

"I
I

didn't

only

roast

Duller, a French bicycle rider, has been
engaged as one of the features of the

Barnum- Bailey
trick

is

have to ^«> some
Johnstone at it.
Kostn,

will

next

other

has

under control

entire

bicycle

company

is

the Keith

season Jje augmented

the

rider*
in

Nick

booked to play

l»\

Kaufman

Germany, and
tin*

a

heal

t<>

sensational

He

wheel.

our own

will

I'alph

the

Uriel

pear

The Kaufman family now on

His

circus.

a somersault on

the
(lip

night

head

a

for
is

The

f«»rcigii

Hie

flic

lirst

ImnVd

will

ap

»

lie

time.

Revolving

hi.s

for sensation.

Trio

Ifollowaj

llippodrojnc sonti

perform on

contortionist,

New York Theatre Sunday

the

at

will

open

with a new act.

wire.

at

the

They

—

—

VARIETY
—

r

De Haven and

Carter

"A

Flora Parker.

College Boy's Frolic."

Colonial.
Lartcr

l)c

better half

Haven ami his newly acquired
made offering of a skit under

the above title at

Colonial this week.

tlie

The sketch was so named because a name
was wanted and this would do as well as
anv other. There art* as inanv as eight

vr*v

i

Qndw agts or the week]
Chas. Burke and Grace LaRue
And Their Inky Dinks.

Irene Lee.

at

Imperial.

Keeney's.

was erroneously reported from Wil-

It

mington

week's

last

in

issue

Variety

of

con necting a half dozen

that

Burk* and LaRue had produced their

new

sketch

that

town.

are frequent changes of costume, ranging

Imperial,

from long skirts to tights and boots, and
a general air of action. Mr. De Haven has
improved in his style ot work of late and

some Inn" will likely describe it hereat
setting from
ter, and it differs in the
"The Silver Moon" through having the

much

has lost

made

once

that

the conceit

of

Now

work so unpleasant.

his

he

needs to avoid acquiring effeminate ways
Miss Parker was
in his impersonation.

She would
be in better taste did she abandon her
knee skirts and avoid the curls which
frame her face. A different style of hair
dressing and a gap between the long
skirts and the tights—worn with boots
would be to her advantage. As a skit it
pleased the audience and will probably l>e
better when there is a little' morelwork
Chi(Vt.
done on it in small places.
dainty and dressed gorgeously.

Two

i

ess

as

Lyceum Theatre,
now shown as a

Princess" at the

Two

is

attraction under

vaudeville

ment

Fires

&

of Lasky, Rolfe

treats

manage-

the

The sketch

Co.

rather obscure

a

of

Hebrew

a

he

than the idea
haven't

is

'worth, even to those

tired of

the

incident,

main points of which are that John Rod
ney and Buckstone, a corporal and private

tention to detail

Too much time

The

main
the finale, and

"picks"

should

lead

the

are

the couple

give

to

whom

youngsters, one of

i-»

who

British,

ney

sends

and

he

arc?

the

Rod-

raiding the country.
private

Purity

are

away and

while

lovemakiug

they

be-

much

as formerly, and she

Burke rearranges

continue so until

will

own

his

part.

The sketch

much

is

better

than the old one. and received several encores.

Sitnt.

"The Yankee Doodle Boys."
Quintette.

A

kee

and

Doodle

powder

in their

is

for the return

Van
dampens the

the playing of

after

she

guns with wine they fur
dance for them if they

rush, she offers to

play

Yankee

Doodle is
struck up and she hops about on one font
will

until the

and

for

her.

soldiers

audience

the

come and put Rodney
out

of

misery.

their

The sketch

is screamingly
funny in
sentimental and tragic passages and

tin

funny where comedy is intended.
hopeless, ami only the politeness

the

gallery audience saved a riot

The sketch plays

ternoon.
will not

go over the

its

is

It
<»f

Monday

af-

thi> week, but

Chicotj

circuit.

singing

lime.

He was

liked

laid

out

in with white sheets.
suspended about 15 feet from
the stage, and has electrical appliances to
is

convey to the audience that
an actual flying machine. With the

realistically
it

is

aid of

moving pictures

a "trip

world in twenty minutes"
the

films

being cleared

is

off

around the

accomplished,

the back sheet

and slides substituted for various points of
interest as they are reached

first

by the house,

A platform on

aerial

"ship" has just sufficient space to

allow the

men

the

bottom of the

from which
height songs are sung.
A very good storm
being show u. the ship descends and through
he moving pictures the .lescent in detail is
live

to stand in,

I

where they emerge from
farm house, via tlie window, a special
drop being an exact representation, of the
given* to the point
a

picture*

thrown on the canvas. The
no room for

not

but

the voices of

harmonize, and

the

epiintette

when singing no

one seems capable of carrying the melody.
The act would do better as a quartette.

Richard Mansfield delivering n curlain lee
which seems to be the first one grasped
upon- by all budding imitators.
A short

The combination of the various features
hitherto shown on
iIm*
legitimate stage
combine to make
a valuable number iii
vaudeville.
The name* of the members

recitation with an unexpected

are not mentioned on the program.

although he did give an impersonation of
lure,

-us ending was the encore.

and humor*
Stmt.

applause.

boy that

Ix»e looks so well as a

it

is

Miss
would

aid could she find a suitable character as

that to substitute for the present opening.

Some

well

amiss.
raise

written dialogue would not be

With some thought Miss Lee can
herself to a leading position among

male impersonators.

Stmt.

il

the

which

Skinny."

man who

the usual fate of the

tells

interferes between a married couple.

to this end offers the loan of a letter sent

As

him.

the

ing

him

his

wife

men have

two

Esmond

giveu name,

same

the

leaves the letter, ask-

upon an

where
and then announces that he will be altsent from home.
The woman's jealousy is aroused and she
seeks to revenge herself by making violent
to call

old flame,

sure to see

is

it

Harlow when she hears her husThe situation is cleared
but not until after Harlow has been thrown
love to

band approaching.

out of the house without being permitted
to explain.

somewhat familiar

It is a

idea

a broad comedy vein by Mr.
Hoops but with dignity by Miss Morris,
who displays large technical resources. Mr.
Sheffield is a weak point in the act.
He
played

in

is

vaudeville

in

display greater vivacity.
Chioot.

the promised

new sketch

of the

popular vaudevilliaus. and the program has
that Mr. Tucker wrote and produced

it.

or quintette

in the act to assist the principals in the

two of which are laid in
"Scrap Alley" and the other and second
three

Will

Ksmond complains to Will Harlow that his
wife has never shown that she loves him.
Harlow suggests that he try jealousy and

Gotham.

it

sketch

a

Sheffield. in

now and

is

first

by Arthur

is assisted

Phillip

should remember that he

scenes,

scene in "the abode of

Mary

On

Ellen."

Link and Willette Charters.
Novelty Act.
Hurtig and Seamon's.
Billy

Better known as a monologue comedian,
Mr. Link seeks to make a name with a
skit apparently for the

purpose of provid-

to

length through the singers singing at every

diers

opportunity and as often as permitted. The
result would have been better had new

second can smoke a cigar, which

time

4

who

ing an excuse for Miss Charters

Wednesday night,
consumed
was 35 minutes, mostly prolonged to that
the

personable young

woman

but of

The drop shows

tlie act.

row of

a

a

is

value

little

sol-

painted thereon, one of them being

arm while

provided with a practicable

is

a

appro-

songs been used, but old numbers such as

priated by Mr. Link.

"Mocking Bird"' and "Sally in Our Alley"
were forced upon the audience.
If the
truth is laid bare, Williams and Tucker
need no help in vaudeville. They are sufficient in themselves, and especially so in
this sketch, originally intended for them
alone, and in which there is no pathetic
If Mr. Tucker is sensible, he
moment.

of no particular cleverness and Miss ('hal-

will dismiss the quartette,

reduce the time

more than twenty-five minutes, rethe first two scenes and the constable

to not
tain

who

He

"dispossesses."

will

then

have

on his hands a success of larger proportions
than "Skinnv's Finish" ever was.
Simr.

There

is

some

talk

With

one song.

a smarter rouwould pleas*1 but at
present the jokes are not up to Mr. Link's
earlier standard, and the act sags.
He
would gain contrast by dressing in correct
uniform to offset the ridiculous outfits of
his painted army and by playing his part
in heavy style gain more laughs than are
at present to be found in the act.
At present the offering seems unfinished and should
In* retired to the road until in better shape
ters sings

tine of talk the idea

New York

for

,

presentation.

Chicot.

M. Ferreros

And His Dog

The Three Leightons.

Comedy

Musician.
Hammerstein's.

M

Sketch.

Gotham.

The

These boys

were recently with PockThe two eldest have
stader's Minstrels.
good singing voices, and the younger is a
dancer who need ask no odds of anyone.
The comedy is somewhat hampered at present through the setting, a hotel bedroom,
where one plays "straight" while the other
two are a porter and bell boy respectively.
An expected change in the setting is to be
that of a hotel

office,

when with

the danc-

ing and singing this will l>e an
manager can afford to overlook.

act

no

As

at

present played, however, the finish atones
for the dragging in the opening,

and while

the sketch could stand as

it

greatly

Si me.

Hoops and

Williams and Tucker.

This

spring

last

really

is

"Me and

throughout the

trip.

criticism,

playing here for the
well

well

a

being raised, closed

do
is

with

act,

pictorial end of the act leaves

Keith's.
Mr. Taylor

**

became the feature of the bill. A
miniature air-ship Is shown upon the drop

last

Taylor Holmes.
Monologue and Imitations.

/

\

Keeney's.

The ship

remembers that the signal

much

is

commander orders Rodney shot and
same time steals manv kisses from
Purity while Rodney is tied up. Purity

of the Continentals

finale to

The Shoven Shaven Quartette

of the combination now, although

setting,

The

sung at the

member

not dancing as

the

quickly done, and

is

coming a comedian in reality, more opportunity. Miss LaRue is the leading

are surprised by a detachment of British.
at the

a natty boy

officer to

From

necessary.

is

a sentimental sort of a recitative song

the

of the Continental forces, are left at Fort

Ticonderoga to look after the tires. To
them appears Purity Adams, Rodney's
sweetheart, who has escaped from the

attire.

who

from constant repetiis consumed by the

it

"pants" with a grace seemingly acquired
from long experience, although this is her
second week only in vaudeville in the male

for-

singing

is

unmentionable

the

sin

he a howling sueimpersonator.
The

is

wears

week

trial

this

Miss Morris

town.

[486

house,

this

presentation of Brandon Hurst's sketch in

Oi>ening in the customary garments worn by her sex, a change is made
to an army officer, but Miss Lee appears
without the regulation white gloves which
Putting them on while
should be worn.
singing would not delay the change and at-

was sung by him
long, long ago, and if not by him. by
someone else in the same troupe, while
the "see-saw" bench is given more time
parody

colored

Originally used as an afterpiece to "The
Little

Neither

offerings.

this

Colonial.

exterior

the

in

cause of the applause in

Revolutionary Sketch.

"Between

place

week at the
"The Lone-

this

name.

a

in

mer skit was laid in the interior. If Mr.
Burke would kindly forget his burlesque
days when writing for the vaudeville
stage, he would add immensely to his

principals.

Fires."

shown

is

roundiugs of a restaurant, while the

tion.

"Between

It

without

take

action

theatre

lX)ckstader's

at

Girl in Trousers.'

Miss

Friend's Advice.

Hurtig and Seamon's.
Produced for a

»»

"The

OBgl and Mr. IV Haven's imitation of a
ballet girL The songs are sprightly, there

lines of dialogue

Nina Morris and Company.

A

change.

improved

by

it

the

is,

will

be

contemplated
Sime.

few weeks around

act has played a

town, but

for the information

informed,

is

entitled

of the

to detailed

musical

1111

descrip-

act

throughout.

with a rather showv setting.
c^

M. Kerreros

tion.

is

a

is

It

a

musician

makes

of

fair

attainments, but

hit through the single dog
This animal plays two differ-

solid

a

employed.

melodies on the bells; the

ent

first

with

nut the trainer being- on the stage, and
is

a

most

it

remarkable exhibition of per

feet dog training.
The orchestra "fol
lows" the music produced, which can be

readily
plaiicls

recognized, ami
in

volume.

a* well given, but

hind the bells.

It

the audience ap

The second number

i-

the trainer stands be
is

a

dog

should be plenty of demand

act
for.

that

there

8ime.

VARIETY
Kittie Stevens.

Character Changes.
Keith's.
Miss Stevens may have played the Keith
theatres out of town, hut she

as

far

could

ji.s

new

is

here

In

he ascertained.

Montgomery,
of Wilson and Shea, has
Marshall

her

week.

this

character changes, she Is attempting too
much, giving six or seven, taking from 15

the

of
t

22 seconds for the changes in each,
wearing one pair of pink tights underneath

His

act

ordinary

as

he

for

in ns.

are seen

white

flimsy

beneath

plainly

Stevens should

Ifles

until others equally well liked

As

a small act of its kind

can be added.
is

it

desirable.

stunts

on

peculiar

ge-

"Stuart,

the

Gotham.
Through an operation upon the throat
fur tonsillitis, Zay Holland had to retire
from the bill early in the week, and Oeor<

gina Clark replaced her.

Miss Clark sings

costumes.

in like

The songs

and dresses are both taken Isidily from
those used by Louise Gunning. Those are

not allow

male Patti" and (leorge

necessary

Cohan earned him deserved

encores.

the singer and

Marie Manson.

might continue to sing

she would give

if

up the dancing.

This is the second added number on the
ham's bill this week, the three Cain neos having been disappointed by their
topniounter on Monday and replaced by
trio.
Baker is a former member of
Meeker-Baker trio, while Devoe is of
old team of Contour and Devoe.
The
acrobatic work is only fair while the comedy has been carelessly picked up wherever available.
The "rubber snap-back"
Used by the former team of Bailey and
Madison is in the act, while there are
others of not more recent origin.
As the
closing number on the bill it met with some

this

did

now

bills

successful

vaudeville

subscriptions to assure

sufficient

success

its

before

came from the

pectus

The

opening.

pros

Em-

injunction suit brought by the
Circuit

restrain

to

the

TVocadero in Chicago as a burlesque house,
and also asking damages to the amount of
$100,000, was dismissed upon the application of Jacob J. Kern, the Chicago attorney

Columbia Company, who put in
demurrer to the whole proceeding* and
was sustained.
for the

a
it

Sime.

OUT or TOWN
f

Florence Roberts.
Sketch.

Denver, Colo.
Florence

known

well
is

an emotional actress
the entire west where she

Itoberts,
to

strong drawing card, tried out a new

a

Denver Sunday. She had hoped
win a New York standing but she
has another try coming.
Her new production is titled "The Strength of the Weak"
Miss Smith. That
and was written by
is not
n success is due entirely to "Miss
play

in

with

it

to

The funniest
Prompter**

thing

since

Smith's" mistake
should

1m i

in

in

"Proctor

publication-,

the last issue that

in

Miss Bingham was so far behind
voting

ashamed
able

the

that

in

prob-

is

it

Un-

were

people

showing and

of her

that

Proctor

"gracefully" consented
under pressure from the

(Jritlin

to the tie vote

more friends in the Proctor
clientele than Miss Bingham can ever
command and his silence in this matter

in

usinir

his

the food

rected, he refused to

obey the injunction

"I

always eat

lo

way home, and my

that

James

who

Kernan,

L.

monopoly of the variety

has

field

had

which she

doc.s

The

more, will have opposition from the West-

Wheel after February 5, when Weber
and Rush's new Gaiety theatre opens in
the

Monumental

Monday

opens

act

at

it

finally

looked

same

the

reaching the stage
dis-

breeding, spat on

dropping it to the floor and kickaway, murmuring at the same time,

the

bill,

ing

it

"jackass.**

As

Zimmermann

Iff,

presumed

that

he is at a loss to understand the tin
gentlemanly actions, and his opinion of
the Bridgeport house management has
dropped considerably below par.

HUBBY WITH HER.
When

makes

Wentworth

Kstelle

her

vaudeville bow, her associate will be Al-

who was

Parr, her husband,

"The Yankee

<>f

last a

Consul''

com-

Kernan's

present

(Monumental)
the

is

town,

Proctor's

theatre

burlesque

located in the lower part

the Gaiety

and

showman, appeared

The

Rijou

audience

would

ramshackle build

a

which has hceii closed up several
There will be a pretty fight on in
Baltimore in the burlesque line, which will

the

call

allow

interest

by

the

wheels.

said

that

the

the

leave

the

AID.

among them

.lames Armstrong, have received within the
signs

Cooper,

himself)

Frank

asking

C

Cooper, as

financial

aid.

who was formerly advance agent

"Bob" Fitfsimrrrons, the Henry BurCompany and several circus eombi
nations, writes that he is in prison in Dan-

for

lesque

Domino Rouge
The Girl in the Red Mask) will soon
head a company of vaudeville headliner*.
under the management <d' Werba and
is

to

before

to

\audcvillc agents,

past week letters from

much

him

COOPER SEEKS
Several

he

different

police

and

stage.

ing,

It

in a

Pastor had

Mr.

times.

watched with
managers of the

time

Man"

Your

"Sarah's

approach to the lower

is

for the first

Syne.**

lo

theatre in the same section as the

Gaiety.

Lang

threaten

house,

Kijotl

Mine."

Coal

"Auld

calcu-

is

A TRAVELING AGGREGATION.

WEBER & RUSH COMING STRONG.

TONY PASTOR APPEARS.
At a "Special Social Session" given by
Sew York Lodge, No. 1, B. P. 0. Klks,
last
Sunday, Tony Pastor, the veteran
long while in public, ringing '"Down in the

City.

Twenty-third Street.

real

leav-

who went through

play of corner saloon

a

Balti-

In

ern

U-

father never kicks."

Le

charged with killing one Charles
Smith, that he is without funds and

ville, 111.,

H.

begs financial assistance.

i

Columbian

The

(Weber

Kllsll

iV:

a

<d'

Tenn..

on

|

Amusement

week signed
of ground in

plot

which

will

The title is the best part of the
The speaking parti are unnecessarily
numerous and the piece is too talk.v.
Manager John Crot has done his part in the
way of costuine.s and settings.
Janus It. NoUtnd,

Gaiety, costing $100,000.

pany

is

u res

of

nounced
in

.1

'.!'.»

Mem

be erected

n

in

the

A tour

I.ucm her.
w

ill

known as the
The same com

of

the

principal

cities

be made.

to be

addition

to the other ven

corporation

in Variety, will

recently

William I.. Lykens has booked V'ioiu (ill
from "The (Jiil and the Bandit" to

an-

lette

open a new house

ojteii

Youngstown. Ohio, on February

12.

t'nlir

in

Wilmington

people.

in

a

sketch

In

hi«

letter

Cooper say a that several

months ag" he went, to Danville to see hifi
wife,
who was formerly a theatrical
woman, and while there got into a quar
re|
with Smith. He (Coooper) declares
over his signature that he felt himself justified in killing Smith and puts his request

VIOLA GILLETTE.

erecting a playhouse in Columbus.

Ohio, and
t

Company

this

ing the had. bad villain to live on and enlife.

to

disregard the "sword swallowing," saying,

now burlesque theatre

play.

Herman

convey
I'pon being corknife

mouth.

his

to

phis,

joy

musie pubaccomthe Pennsylvania
the

I'M wards

Reading,

bill,

to the next

it

manager on the stage.
This stage manager, with the same

bert

a surprise to his friends.

proving a formidable competitor.
To offset this, Mr. Kernan and the Eastern Wheel folk have decided to open the

Hotel

man-

easiest

Griffin has

lated to cut off the

the Cities

knowing
believing

in Poli's at Bridge-

laughed, and passed

it,

management.

The comedian and youngest boy in the
company is Herman Timberg. Tutting up
was observed

not

and

Mr. Poli paid his orchestra for their labor,

fore.

year lease

life,

The orchestra leader

voting contest

of

at

personally,

is

and was surprised at the lack of
knowledge appertaining to anything but
New York City, displayed by most of them,
many of -whom had never left the city l>e-

upon

end her

was the quickest and

to

town,

when Miss Roberts playing the leading role
port ravine;
an innocent and muchly
sinned against young woman— 1m called
to

&d wards,

panied the youngsters to

a notable instance being in the last act

life,

that

favor of Griffin.

in

believing that things

on the stage ns they are

of

BURLESQUE IN BALTIMORE.

"Schoolboys and Schoolgirls" reported

(Jus

Zimmermann

them

any

pany.

have made a big hit in Reading this week
where it was presented for the first, time
to

two
over,

the remark "for the boys to have

with

something,"

performance,

the

in

first

its

the announcement

GUS EDWARDS' WORRIES.

and composer. Mr.

was

after the rehearsal

bill,

musician,

i'

;i

dollar

member

lisher

than

evidence his good-fellow-

ship, tendered the orchestra leader a

at

TO LAUGH.

IT IS

is

1-elongs

more

ary in advance, for he took the

soon

will

the

applause.

else, to

the able

requires

orchestra

the

of

port had evidently expected a week's sal-

Columbia

the

Zimmermann, who

Mr.

assistance

some new Hammerstein theatre
be known.

and that Miss Bingham gracefully retired

WINS.

in-

day, and the future policy of the hand

lor first place in the recent

CO.

while his

but,

always of the best, he sometimes becomes confused in expressing himm If.
(hi the Monday morning of his opening
at Poli's house in the Connecticut town,
tent ions are

Mon-

printer's last

English,

ner of expressing himself.

Gerald Griffin and Amelia Bingham tied

Amusement Company from operating

(iot

a

fot

theatre

weekly

of

the time 8|>ent

country has an excellent

this

in

anything

receives

Tuesday excepting
young woman insisted upon
the agreed salary for the week, the management consented that Miss Manson

The

V

of the costly

that as the

pire

Gotham.

the

of

—

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT

Acrobatics.

by him

command

closed the engagement

the songs.

Hammer.

Zimmermann, considering

a music hall, and

Ik-

capacity

Mr.

to play Poli's theatre at Bridgeport.

Mr.

The Drury Lane, Mr. Hammerstein's
new opera house, now in process of erection, will be devoted to grand opera, pro
vided and Mr. Hammerstein does not
equivocate over the "provided"—that he

Singer and dancer.

iS'»fM e.

Baker, Devoe and

summer.

house.

Milford Mowers.

The au-

the only points of resemblance.

would never

it

the seating

impersonations

part of his act, while his
of

but

also a strong

is

famous composers, had occasion recently

any, on the Vic-

if

coming

this

Zimmermann, who impersonates

Willy

will be

danger of cold weather appearing.
Regarding the Fields theatre, he said
that no definite plans had been formed,

Marie Manson, formerly of the "Veronique" production, appeared here on Monday night for her entrance into vaudeville.
It will be her first and last appear
doubt.
She would have
a nee, without

Georgina Clark.
Scotch Ballads.

dience liked

out

musical

Gloversville.

Sime.

Scotch songs

comedy from a piano

ing

LOOK INTO THIS, MR. POLL

liammcrstcin added thai he doesn't give
the roof any thought while there is still

se-

those liked the best, using them only

lect

His

un-

rather

a

giving

skirt,

pleasant picture.

short

a

act Here

entirely

Roof

toria

nius for discovering odd methods of produc-

throughout.

tights

new

a

freak

instruments.

ordinary

the continued feature,
"lind"

recent

a

is

plays

what

arrived at no decision as to

regards

to

A geisha girl, peasant, Dutch
and a toe dancer are among the impersonations.
That of the toe-dancer is preferred.
In the Dutch character, the pink

HAMMKRSTEIN IS UNDECIDED.
Oscar Hammerstein states that he has

MR.

Marshall Montgomery.
Musical.
Gloversville, N. Y.

having

for aid on the score of old friendship.

Cidc ami .lobUHon
;i.i-.

London,

in

May.

will

open

at

the P«l

VARIETY

Shows
WITH THE AMATEURS AT THE

CIR-

CLE THEATRE.
On Friday evening
the

week at the

Broadway and

Circle Theatre, at
street,

of each

appearing have heard

budding

genius

of

dance, acrobatic and general
eies

Iim.s

us

fling,

with

the

Sixtieth

the

song,

variety
possible

sj>e-

ap-

plause of the audience and a gold piece

and
most of them keep a careful watch on

manager when possible.
One boy commenced to sing a ballad,
when he noticed Weiss take up one of the
signs to show a few persons in the wings.
Thinking it was intended for the easel, he
abruptly

stopped

"Amateur Night" and has
become a most popular feature at this
house, which, under the management of

the

Charles A. Williams has developed into a

finish the song,

It is a

matter of comment in theatrical circles
that Mr. Williams can boast of the most
polite patrons attending burlesque performances on either "wheel," and the audience here on the eventful evening will
compare favorable with any on Broadway.
Evening dress is the prevailing fashion,
the residents of the section surrounding
the Circle making it a point to be on hand
to watch the beginners, and have no fear
of seeing or hearing anything offensive.
On Friday night the amateurs are bundled below the stage, and the after-piece of
the show is cut out to prevent a too late
closing. Generally about fifteen acts are
entered, and the bill is made up by Mr.
Williams asking the aspirants for honors
their names and what is going to be given
by them.
A week ago last night the usual number
of amateurs were there. The first to go
on was a dancing turn by two boys, who
sang and danced and then continued dancing until George Weiss, the stage manager
of the house, called to "break," but they
were disinclined to do that, liking the applause too well.

Mr. Weiss is a part of the show. He
makes the announcements, and the "front"
of the house receive an inkling of what is
to come through the emphasis employed.
Mr. Weiss walks out on the stage, holds
up one hand to enjoin silence and says,
"The next to appear is Mr. Jones. He's a
singer." Or, "We shall next have some
juggling by a young man. They say he's
clever; we shall see." Mr. Weiss intonates to bring out the doubt and the audience is started off on the laugh track before the boy arrives, but the stage manager is given a very black look by the
youngsters

who

think

he

is

trying

to

"queer" their act.

a terror to the bunch in
also.
One of the funniest
Down
features of the evening is silent.
at Miner's Bowery Theatre on "amateur
Mr. Weiss
another way

is

when a turn does not satisfy the
house for any reason and the performer
nights,"

a large hook is
reached out from the wings, which envelops the "artist," who is removed by
will not leave the stage,

force.

But at the Circle the audience is too
gentle for methods of this kind, and Mr.
Williams has devised "signs" answering
the purpose more fully. When the stage
has been cleared for the first number an

oak easel is placed outside the first entrance, and if an act is going bud there is
placed on the easel a sign on which is
painted in large letters "Beat It." There
are a

"I'm

number

of these signs,

some reading

Going Away," "L'.'t." "I>»mons."
"The Vitagraph Next," and

"Skiddo<>,"

persuasion

turned, but repeated the

stage manager

He was

leaving

Ringing,

much

After

stage.

burlesque theatre of importance.

them,

the stage

the only hope of reward.
It is called

about

he

for

re-

another

dragged back to
and sang the balance of
the verses, with his body facing the front
of the house while his head was turned in
the opopsite direction towards where Weiss

sign.

literally

stood.

The

audience expects to laugh, and
howled over a sister team, which
did a song and dance. One of the girls
was a fright, and deserved to be paid
heavily for having the hardihood to appear
on the stage with her face uncovered.
They were encored three or four times, alfairly

ways repeating the chorus

the song

of

with the few dance steps they knew. Mr.
Williams, realizing the card he had with
this couple, pleaded with the girls to go
back and do a dance while the audience

was

still

clamoring, but the "sisters" re-

fused, saying thr;y were tired.

The second number was a young girl,
apparently under the age of sixteen (the
Gerry limit), who was "under the management" of her mother. The
mother
watched the girl sing with a self-satisfied
smile, and the audience liked the first
song, but the girl responding to her encore sang again, gesturing with her hands,

and the house broke into roars of laughter,
which the mother didn't like, having evidently done the coaching.
Mr. William-; has his troubles keeping

away

those

While
young

who

insist

\it\Kn\

You know they're
promised Harry Von

I've

all

right,

and
they

was obdurate, however,
and the Von Tilzer songs remained unsung, which possibly was a diappointment
Williams

to Mr.

Von

Tilzer.

who

occupied an upper

box.

One young man who Mr. Weiss introas "Mr. LaWson, a singer from

duced

llobokcn," "got back" at the stage mali-

nger by remarking as he walked
footlights.

say

'lloboken.' "

"I

knew that

down to
guy would

His impromptu speech

was liked better than his singing. Anboy in black-face had the whole

New

to again

be

to

siuig

week's

bill

throughout

no exception to the usual

is

would be difficult to
reproduce the Hammersteiu show of last
week more than once a year, Arthur
While

run.

it

the

Prince as

star of

week's en-

this

tertainment, earns sufficient applause to

wild

quist

he

The house
As a ventrilo-

shortcomings.

atone for his
goes

over Prince.

with his

pre-eminent

stands

Acts) and also allowed Harry Iiacy

appear

week.

vaudeville this

in

Mr. Lacy and his company in "Bob Rack-

Pajamas" gave nothing new

et t's

you want one great big long laugh.

don't fail to go to the Circle on any Friday
girl"
it.

old sketch, excepting possibly a

in

this

new

pair

of the nether garments, and there

doubt

about

many

Laey's

that.

others to join

He

specialty.

but that

in,

the

in

is

some

is

laugh

causes
not his

is

smokers'

cigar

brigade along with Arthur Prince and Wil-

liam Gillette, and has adopted the modern
habit of wearing

a waist band on the
Further than that there is nothing to add although the quality of Maria

cheroot.

nothing escaping.
Prince is
adding new lines continually, and with

A. Greene's speaking voice could be men-

quickly,

his ready wit

and rapid

delivery, it

is

a

measure of relief to a great many when
the head of the "dummy" is removed to
find that "it's really and honestly so."
Ned Nye and his Rollicking Girls have a
prominent place on the bill. The act is
working itself out very well and is
now an assured hit. Nye in his lankiness
and Dan Daly resemblance stands as a
unique comedian,

the

filling

very

place

Miss Greene will understand

If

tioned.

that her voice has a very high pitch or-

may endeavor

dinarily, she

to lower

oc-

it

and more particularly so that

casionally

the reference to a certain glove-maker will

John

not be heard.

Conway

J.

as a stut-

tering bell boy did not over stutter.

a very

It is

difficult pitfall to dodge.

Halliday & Leonard made their hit
through Leonard's complicated and harelip
It

of Gilmour

the old act

and

acceptably left vacant through the demise

talk.

of Daly, and the Reid sisters, equally in

Leonard, with few variations, but it goes
as well as ever.
There are too few real

the glare with Nye, are two
youngsters,

earnest

little

who work hard and have some

One of
both good and dangerous.
Monday afternoon split the
skin on her forehead, preventing her from
taking part in the finale. It was not seriing,

the

sisters

showed what chances the girls
The swings are going much better,

ous, but

take.

and

would add to the applause
women were allowed to

it

Stuart "the male Patti"

"Mister" Stuart

goods.

make up

does not

growing care-

is

when

ing

m

as well

"Mister" Stuart's face
the rouge

formerly, and

verv coarse look-

is

not plentifully ap-

is

"Mister" Stuart ought to look at
shoulders from the back before coming

plied.

the

his

on.

From appearances

the song while swinging.

with

rows of the

The two front
orchestra are much sought

The

were

ever.

a couple of rounds
soap and water would help some.
female impersonations of "Mister"

Stuart

after.

anyway.

here with the

is

of his appearance, for "Mister" Stuart

less

finish

if

four young

is

Irish sidewalk turns in vaudeville

intermingled with their danc-

aerobatics

are

as

effeminate

disgustingly

as

well liked in their sketch, Miss Cotton's

His mincing walk and talk are not
excused by the bellow "Hello Mike" which

impersonations seeming to please mightiparticularly that of Mrs. Fiske as

as

Nick Long

Cotton and

Idalene

"Leah," and Pierce and Mazie opened the
Miss Mazie
bill with songs and dances.
has two changes of costumes, with handsome dresses for each, but the spot light
is

program, was placed quite far down on
This is a
bill to hold the audience.

the

engagement

return

at

llainincrstein's

within a short time for Clarice, and the
wouldn't budge until she had

audience

sung

songs

her

own

her

in

inimitable

style which no one else has yet succeeded

although

in approaching,

many make

the

Augusta

programme

with

Close

below

just

the

licr

lives

be a difficult

It will

single

name

on

a

quite an effort for "Mister" Stuart

is

make so much noise at one
day when he's working.

Rlanclie Sloan, sister of "Tod."

Hying rings

agers

it

is

net

length

fall

up to the

in

rope* at

night

Miss Close to set a Hammersteiu aualthough her last effort
wild,
seemed to please. Miss Close ought to
for

monologue with musical numworth the try, for her
is
It

a

bers.

material

is

fitted

for the

parlor

hanging by her

Clavton White and Marie Stewart gave
to
companion
piece
the

"Paris''

and

the

appeared.

Glinscrrettis

in

aero-

takes

full

from straps

feet
it

Witha

about

is

t

In-

work ever
vaudeville, she swinging back and
piece

of

flying

the time, missing the

foot-light*

The audience Tuesday

applauded generously,

but

not

did

to fully appreciate her exhibition.

and

Itrando

opened the

Wiley,

a

team,

colored

and received a cheerful re
ception. the man's acrobatic dancing pleas
ing and the woman has a somewhat better
voice

bill

than usually found

in

acts

of

this

nature.

The

three Heltons showed hand balatlc

ing of a

mediocre quality.

side red their Iwst trick

"Dickey,"

she

forth over the stage the full length of the

seem

billing.

New York man-

by

underneath

startling

shown

young woman

that this

attached to the rings, and

most

aerial

far from being understood.

is

the

oil

among

sensation

a

overlooked

a

out

is

How

been

has

the

matter at any time

time, twice

—

word

dience

Italics

to

cause him internal trouble some time,

it

by about six inches.

effort.

try

will

ring acts.

too often in use.
Clarice Vance, one of the features of the

or concert rather than vaudeville.

Take your wife or "best
They will equally enjoy

a

supplied

audience, and here they catch the points

house singing the chorus of his song.

night.

This

the city.

present

with you.

.one"

under

has caused the slogan of "If you want

other

If

"new

("Yankee Doodle Boys" reviewed

Keeuey

Mr.

to see a good show, go to Hammerstein's"

"Fntertainer"

the

his patrons

ly,

Tilzer

would sing two of his songs." Mr. Williams said they were too young, whereupon
he was brusquely asked how old the girl
in front was.
Told her mother said she
was over sixteen, he walked over to
where the woman was standing, yelling at
her, "Mrs. Murphy, have you got the
nerve to say that Gracie is over sixteen?
Have you?" and Mrs. Murphy laughed bcoauae her daughter was just bowing her
final bow.
Mr.

amusement of

offering for the

tliis

yerV

KEENEY'S.

Mr. Hammersteiu has been

bills

appearing.

youngster was on the stage a
man rushed up to the manager
saying, "Give those two little girls a show,
will

The

the

same thing when

reached

=

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

The boys

others, all full of * significance.

Week

of the

showy and

is

What

is

con

neither hard nor

the comedian of the trio

is

in

The two "straight" men would
do better as a team. They received a Very
tin-

way.

mild reception.

VARIETY

GOTHAM.

IMPERIAL.

Wm.

week

third

it*

thrown

off

giving a

Theatre

Imperial

(Jrovcr's

T.

in

of straight vaudeville has

swaddling clothes, and

its

is

that will compare favorably

bill

with any shown on the other side of the
East River for a long time.

The Dancing

Human

"The

Mitchells,

with a whirl, both
figuratively and literally. These youngsters
show their dances and acrobatic work

Tops," start the

bill off

with the rapidity of lightning, and condense all the familiar dancing tricks to-

new ones

gether with some

For

minutes.

working

Anna

"whirlwind

real

dancing acts now
this country ought to look

in

boy and

this

a few
dancing"

into

foreign

several

the

girl over.

some applause

J^iughlin received

through her

final

effort,

consisting of a

song and two or three dance steps which
she acquired in the "Wizard of Oz." Miss

no voice to boast

Ijaughlin has

of,

and

it

unnecessary for her to sing a "kid"

is

when the audience afterwards

song,

out that that

is

find

her natural singing voice.

with

She could better her effort
dancing and better songs.

more

Kmniett (Wrigan and Company in "The
Card Party" pleased through the melodramatic material in the sketch, but Mr.
Corrigan does not improve in his lighter
moments. Charles Burke and Grace Larue in a new skit are reviewed under
New Acts, and Hermany's Dogs and Cats
surprised with their strict training, espe-

dog posing on a pedestal

cially the statue

during the entire time, moving his tail
Trovollo gave his new ventriloquial set-

was immensely liked. It
and Mr. Trovollo gets his
The Oneffects without anv noisy blare.
law Trio on the wire, on which only one
performs, the other two holding the ends
with their teeth, was the sensational act
on the program, and left the audience in
amazed wonderment. The two men and
a woman dress the turn prettily, and
have so many changes of costumes that
they always present a fresh and clean
and

ting,

runs

By Sime

-

=

One

of the other stories has been

heard twice this week, having been told

who "saw it first"
known. It is the "fighting Irishman."
Mr. Grant is changing his monologue
around to do less of the impersonations,
which should be corrected. Some of those
he had were much better than some of his

that

without previous

bill,

made no

They are

difference

in

tilled

but

their

hit.

in

alsuit the best singing four in

voices blending well, and
boys have gotten away from that
rock-ribbed system of songs through a
new idea which takes well. The comedy,
however, could be much improved upon.
There are too nuinv comedians. It must
Im'
a very bad singing turn that needs
three comedians, which only makes it
vaudeville, the

the

present stories are.

The Misses Carew and Hayes are giving
"The Lady and the Slavey" and "The
Derby Race." Whether the first part of
the offering is new is not known, but the
Race has been done by the young, women
since they were with a burlesque troupe.

They decided at that time to look for an
in vaudeville, which they secured
through a week's trial at Tony Pastor's,
after having become wearied of the futile
effort to have managers or agents drop
down to Miner's Bowery to "look them
over."
If others were to follow the example set by these girls at that time, less
opening

bewailing of the indifference shown to new
or strange acts would be heard.

descriptive

the

in

horse

race

While the audience

lows.

which

fol-

likes her effort

in telling how she refused to "throw" her
employer, she lacks conviction, and a few

lessons

in

It is

would

elocution

The melodramatic

finale

entirely out of place,

be

beneficial.

could be dropped.

and adds nothing

would be as well to drop the
"Race" altogether, unless a moving picture
reproduction of a horse race could be shown

to the whole. It

during

the

recitation.

humor.

Miss

it

If

the

first

part

will allow of sufficient

Carew

having considerable

merit as a character comedienne, and Miss

Hayes

is

a

first

rate "feeder."

Greene and Werner with "The Babes in
the Jungle" finale, gave the house plenty
cf action, and Mr. Greene helped the action
along with the uncouth noise he seems to
think

is

necessary

at.

short intervals.

It is

by realistic effects

quartette

much

is

too

strong in the vocal department to damper the

of

enthusiasm with an overabundance
More solo and concert

foolishness.

The stage

for
is

the better

is

noticeable.

not

in

the orchestra.

not so dimly lighted at the

opening, but that detracts from the

The two Kremkas, harlequins, formerly

Had the promoter of this act given
more thought to the details and less to

of the Schaeffer family, have been booked

sion.

the advertising ends of the billboard,

would

Ik1

in

much

l>etter shape.

it

by Marinelli to appear at Haminerstein's
on January 28, 1907. They will arrive here
direct

from Germany.

with

week,

breaker" as the

jail

Houdini

found

has

while at the Keith Theatre in town,

though

it

it

al-

has been reported (not by Hou-

that over in Philadelphia last week

dini)

the audience grew so enthusiastic that he

was

and jwissed over

lifted off the stage,

"Hey, come over here," called the Office
as I started to walk in the Agent's
private office. "I want to show you something. See
here. Contracts. Nice
and
new. Just from the printer. Don't they
look good? Want to read one over? They

Boy

read fine."

Asked why a few blank contracts should
much excitement, the Office Boy
looked* me over carefuly and said:

cause so

the heads of those in the orchestra. Hou-

hardest task

dini's

in

convince the house he

New York

is

is

to

not "faking."

If

may

play

New

likes.

Taylor Holmes, who immediately preceded Houdini on the program, and Kittte

Stevens will be found under
while the Orpheus

long

Mme.

New

Acts,

Comedy Four and Rose
late in the

to be seen.

bill

SlapofTski, the soprano, has other

handicaps besides the name, and her selection of numbers is distinctly a poor one.
The singer undoubtedly in her day attracted wide attention, but her day in

vaudeville has not arrived, nor

is it

likely

even with more suitable numbers. Emil
Hoch, Jane Elton and company in "Mile.
Ricci," pleased, although black is not
suitable or becoming to Miss Elton, and
W. J. MeDermott in songs and stories,
sang a parody on "Lady Love" which he
can afford to drop. It is too gruesome,
and he should not be compelled to at last
to

kill

the i>oor old mother-

The

Pelots, a couple of

young comedy

do very well indeed, with the
both playing "kid"
parts in an acceptable manner. The girl
much resembles a large French doll, and
the boy knows the value of comedy, handling it to the best advantage. His juggling of a cannon ball is well done also.
Rosaire and Doreto, '"the Captain and
the Tar," have stolen their act so boldly
from Rice and Prevostthat the applause
they receive is given under a false misapprehension.
The makeup as a sailor

jugglers,

comedy

especially,

does not hide the source of their acrobatics, and the comedy and falls of the Rice
copy end of the act are very poorly done.
Pat Rooney and Marion Rent call their
singing and dancing "Make Yourself at
Home," which Miss Rent does by playing
the piano. Whether she can sing or not is
not known as she makes no attempt, and
as Mr. Rooney sings one song only, they

have an offering that there is no objection
to.
Very few dancers go through their
steps with the ease of Rooney, and you
seldom see the son of the only Pat thatone or more new twists have not been put
Allen and Dalton, black face musicians

the old school,

will

be in

demand

if

they can run the music out a little longer,
and Davey and Phillips in a comedy sketch
showed a good dancer with a |>oor makeThe full beard hurts the act someup.
how.
Having grown
accustomed
to

And

you.

"I'm really sorry you don't know more
about this contract business. I'll tell you

how

The agent says

it is.

of paper.

I hold it in

You

notice,

will

'Here's a sheet

my

ladies

hand so. See.
and gentlemen,

there's nothing written

on it now, it's only
on my desk. So.
Now I'll take pen and ink and fill it out.
All that is left for you to do, Mr. Artist,
is to write your name there.
So. Now,
you're booked,' and the agent Blaps the
artist on the back, gently pushing him out
Well,

printed.

put

I'll

of the office at the

"And

Why

the

it

same time.

artist

believes

the

agent.

shouldn't

he?
Didn't he sign
the contract in good faith, and wasn't it
signed by the agent for the management
or

management
home and says

the

married,

'Mary,

itself?

The

to his wife,

artist
if

he's

booked for
twenty weeks, with only one open/ and his
wife replies, 'Well, the open one must be
the first,' handing him a telegram reading
'Have shifted blank date.
Will fill in
dear,

we're

later.'

"'Why,

I

just left his

office,'

artist scratching his head: 'he

canceled that date before

"The

I

hays the

must have

signed.'

artist looks at the contract again

under a glasi, and there's the signature
for the management all right. He's to
play a certain time at a certain figure, but
he's not at all certain about it.

"Now do vou

see the point about con-

They are a

tracts?

no chance.

If

he

joke.

sued

breaking his contract,

all

The artist has
a manager for
the rest of the

managers in the same clique would say
'unreliable' and he couldn't get any more
time. Get the. point! They have the
artist with the heel of the boot resting
his

Well,
if

on

What had ihey ought to do?
you know what they have got to do

neck.

they want to force insistence on
agreements. They have got

written

all

to

organize.

"Get

in.

of

"Well, I'm disappointed in

you don't know anything about contracts.
Skiddoo for yours. We have an old cat
around the office that has heard so much
about the contract end of vaudeville that
she comes up and rubs against my legs
every time she sees a signature go down.

goes

in-law to get a laugh.

all

the artists together and say to

the manager,

'I>id you sign that paper?'
and the manager says 'I did.' 'Well, then,'
says the spokesman, 'you keep your agreement,' and you can whisjier softly that
the manager will do it, and do it in a
hurry. And also you can hand out to
your people that he won't make or break

men dancing, it Appears highly
improbable that any but that kind can
dance well, but Mr. Davey can and does,
which ought to lead him to think up a
new sketch. He can carry a properly built

contracts

one easily.

uience to Ihink of organizing."

l>eardless

illu-

offering

rather difficult to. work up a sensation

go so far as to

"The Lady and the Slavey" is an English
jingle, and Miss Carew as the hired girl Is
much better in the part than as the jockey

No change

this

Mr.

headliner.

is

Wentworth were on rather too

work will solve the problem.
"The Poster Girls," the new "girl act"
of James Forbes, which opened at the
New York Theatre on a Sunday night,
is here for the first weekly engagement.

and

Harry Houdini, "the

this

he can solve that riddle, he

any more so than the "mugging" he
does upon the opening announcement. The
act is well known, but it is never too late
for betterment, which could be secured
it!
this case by having something original,
lot adopting that which has been tried out
ly someone else on this side successfully,
the "someone else" having also taken it
from a previous user, and so on ad litum.
Cavana, the wire walker, created nn excellent impression on his showing, and the
"Train Wreckers" on the biograph closed
the bill.
The pictures were hel|>ed along

worse,

vaudeville

York as frequently as he

could be continued,

billing,

good

very

isn't

it

The Herald Square Quartette
on the

The Union Square Theatre

by another artist, but

off easily,

appearance.

THE OFFICE BOY ON CONTRACTS.

KEITH'S.

Although disappointed in two of the
numbers billed for the week they were
promptly replaced and Manager Girard is
giving a show which is the best that has
been seen at this house so far.
The changes resulted in four new acts
being shown, all being reviewed in that department. Sydney Grant had his string of
stories, an imitation of George Cohan, another of Bert Williams, one new "auto"
and one "Archie" story, besides some of his
routine.

-

easy after that either.
so
whole lot of contract scandal
going around. It would fill your paper
three times over, but it's useless to say
There's a

anything about

it

before the artists com

—

-

VARIETY

8

Shows
HOUSES AND HOBOES.

COLONIAL.
there

iibseryant artist suggested the other

An
day

t

ent

in

hat there

the

was something
of

building

Inconsist-

million dollar

a

acme

less)

striving after the

material and deco-

of refinement in

and then sending out a tramp to

ration,

entertain the audience gathered therein.

As a matter

of aet. there

is

a growing

tendency to discourage those who work

garments, and the time

lilthy

when the man who makes
edy appeal with an
will

find that

for

him

is

coming

is

his chief coin

of greasy rags

outfit

there

the

in

in

no longer a place

company

of

new

the

variety.

For a time the tramp comedian commanded the cream of the engagements,
but a trampish make-up does not necessarily stand for comedy, and after the
novelty wore off there was a reaction in
favor of a cleaner style of dress.
Several of those who once worked in
the poorest rags they could find now make
appeal with a contrast of unshaven face

and neat
go

clothes.

This, too. will have to

There

in the course of time.

and squalor

filth

dragging

it

world

the

in

enough

is

without

to the stage for further em-

to the rear, though much
work should be classified as
skit.
Paul Sandor is seen for the first
time in the Williams houses, and his idea
of dogs made up as ponies is carried to

somewhat

a degree of elaborateness

Acts which
be preferred.

make

for brightness are to

Even when an audience

not conscious of the fact, there
tain lowering of the tone of a

employing poorly

acts,

dressed

is

is

a cer

program
and the

leave the house conscious that
something lacking without being

patrons
is

able to give expression to this feeling.

two

(liven

of which

is

bills

by earlier experimenters along the same
lines.
The high school tricks show one
^tep that

spoiled by the failure of the

l*erformers to brighten the stage, and the
••leaner

bill

will

be

found

the

most

at-

tractive.

Those who are not actually compelled
to adhere to tramp comedy would do well
to look around for something else, for
the da y is
will go more and more to the continental
idea of stages bright in every particular.

new

is

regulation

the

of

brighter the stage the letter effect

upon the audience.
It is not enough that

it

has

show good

novel in

many

shall

represent the expenditure of several thou-

Money is even
sand dollars for talent.
better spent when a portion of the program allotment is diverted to keeping the
scenery up to the mark and for lights
and similar incidentals.
The tramp comedian must go out with
dirty scenery and poorly kept stages.
The day of dinginess must come to a
close and a new policy must he adopted.

Arthur Prince was robbed this wick at
the Empire Hotel, where ho and Miss Ken*,
his wife, are stopping.

two
of

A

sneak thief got

and the secret
Prince's ventriloquial powers. Miss

revolvers, a safety razor

Mr

as

t

sticking his

may

there

audience as being almost

finger

eye.

partner's

his

in

humor

be

most

but to

training.

Mr. Mazuz would refrain from

if

ii 11 11 \

in thi* sort of thing,

appeals no more pleasantly

it

than his other bit of grOtesquerie in which
he apparently grasps her by the throat

and

her

raises

out

this sort

of

improved

be

standing

a

to

The acrobatic work

is

aid.

with

the

position,

some

require

clinging

to

of

It

Dai ley

Robert

they persist

if

it

in

unfunny encore in the
the
Al Shean took
idea and they are pour

work

which

in

tough

as the

hit

real

decided

a

is

from their

fall

makes

Leslie

a

with the extended

Matthews and Ash

vocabulary of slang.

along with the audience and might

ley get

have stayed on longer ill spite of the fact
that they held the stage too long at their

up

They

routine.

first

to

'.ling

their

could

Matthews

benefit.

care

his

get through

goraery

it

is

is

now

—work and less
Havnes and Mont-

to

(iilrov,

sketch though

the

quicken

iloing better in his part because he is

to his acting,

with

nautical

their

woefully wanting in

comedy. One new idea is about all thev
have had of late and that shows in the
act.
Captain Bloom demonstrates wireless telegraphy with a variety of object*
that ;sa\es the turn fiom sameness while

the required time and "In the Sun

South'"

i;y

is

idea of that
:*

a

shown as

\Y.

chorus of eight

appropriate ami

is

the ideas are well laid out.
i

ipals

As

it

would make

The

chorus

an

aet

Better prin
of real merit.

two

and they have their work

woman

is

little

person herself and

work

but

new acts

will

to

it

the chorus has to save the

is

principals,
out.

There

who work hard ami

the setting

lo effect,

Met allum's

|{.

of the country.

part

wanting
be found

in
in

cut

better than a

secmd willing

Two

ability.

the

New

Aet*

depart nieut.

Thomas

Hayden

T.

(the

blind

on February

actor)

11, at the

Now Montauk in Brooklyn, when he will
in his own and original sketch "One

six

time.

also be given.

mortals.

just working out of the black face class

and was awkward

in

new make

his

up.

even

he handles his lines effectively

though he does use the prehistoric ques
tion as to whether one's wife or mother
in-law is better worth saving and he

makes

A

his points with certainty.

nov-

elty is the appearance of Miss Chappelle

neat

a

in

of

the

It is a decided

im-

dress

tailored

usual stage costumes.

instead

provement, and shows her personality to
far better effect through contrast with

The entire act is effective in
way. Wise and Milton, the in-

the others.
a

quiet

evitable negro team, fa IT short of clever

being the effect of

thing

the best

ness,

the man's

made up

He uses

face.

black,

%

up as

a

Chinko'l fault

girl.

i*

he

that

He would fare
work more quietly.

sacrifices accuracy to sj>eed.

better did he take his

He has Kara's cue
for the first

and

home,
plenty.

boy.

the

make
eff«H't.

trick,

which

seen

is

time since that juggler went
has

be

other

good

work

in

He should cut out the juggling
The hitter's violent efforts

the

trick

appear natural

spoil

of

to

the

The Dufljn-Redeay troupe show

Casting act that

a

worth looking at and
no disadvantage.

is

find the small stage here

The act has taken

its

pa lee with the beet

of the work is one of its
There is no uncertainty.
and it s eff e ct on th e audi e nce re s u l t s i n
plenty of applause both through the act
ami at the close. Daisy Haroourt. an Engsinger, makes offering of a comic
lish
sung in character, and then changes to
a fancy dress and gives two more num-

and the sureness
best

features.

1

There is a deal of talk in the last
though the song itself is an old one. She
h.is a harsh
personality, and while she
the -tage to applause, she made no
left
She should seek a
lasting impression.

bers.

more flexible delivery and try to cultivate
more engaging personality. She should
also shorten her songs to two verses each.
Sherman and De Forest offer "The Battle
of Bull's Run," upsetting the accepted
theory that this was a land battle, by
making it a naval engagement. There
is a new arrangement of the dummies and
Sherman has a new ''fright" wig and beard,
is
but
the act
the same old
roughIthonse with the cloth cannon balls.
a

holds

will give a concert

in

the

an idea we may exj>ect to see copied
by others. The songs are not well ban
Chinko does some good juggling,
died*
assisted by a most boisterous boy mad.

their

this

off

-eeonds.

bill

given

The comedy could
addition of new

Human Costumes.
cream

help a

the audience in

a

roar

for

fifteen

minutes and the artists get a recall, which
is unusual for an act put on just before
the pictures.

The

irood this

week.

Iv

iwrsons.

A

assisted by
lonjf

a

company

vaudeville

hill

The American

of

will

ninety days behind
a

Vitagraph

remarkable activity

in

the

bills' al

Tony

One

among

favored

is

things on the

of the best

Irene Franklin, a child wonder no

is

longer,

but clever for

all

one

those

Fr ankl in

is

of

whose

cleverness

prodigy

period.

happy souls
bevond
the

lasted

She

is

Miss

that.

of

with

clever

still

and her method is a most pleasant
She sings with
relief from the bawlers.
repression and makes her points quietly,
but with decided effectiveness.
Her riper
work bears out the promise of her youth
and it is a pity that she is not seen at
-uiigs

We

other houses in town.

need |>ersons

and find but few. Mr. and
Mrs. Cal Stewart have a skit dealing with
countrymen's visit to the Bowery,
where he finds a niece in one of the hab
bit ties.
Most countrv cousins find thev
are uncles to an entirely different sort,
and the l>est |M»int of the sketch is that
it
gets away from tradition and starts
out on new lines.
The trouble is that it
of her calibre

.i

The dialogue lacks

merely starts.

my

At

house.

present

some

with

ence

finish,

out the act would be one for

r.etter laid

needs an audi-

it

appreciation

of

local

work
as
the
I'.owery girl is good enough to be on the
legitimate stage. Mr. Stewart is some
Stewart's

color.

Mrs.

.vliat

familiar

as

the

country

visitor,

the Petchings Brothers have their musi-

with a setting of some elaborate
and Norcross. Blain and Ll Mar are
hearer the old-fashioned minstrel act than
some of the others. They should be. for

cal act

ness.

two

of

the

men

are

veterans, and

they

jokes almost a- old as those used in
Dockstader's minstrels. They would not

tell

use as old. There is enou< h good
work in the act t«» keep it going, and for
a
three-man minstrel show thev more
than hold theii own. Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Shaw rln some dan cin g that" wou ld br
good anywhere on a bill. Mrs. Shaw
would oblige by purchasing a new wig of
more becoming style, but she could not
improve her feet. She takes the same
work as her partner and is one of the few
women in a dancing team to ask no favors because of her sex.
Brazil and Bra
zil would be better did thev frame their
w
act more smartly.
They suffer from poor
dialogue.
The acrobatic work is good.
but
this, too, could
be stage-managed
with good effect. Marr and Evans are
even more in need of stage management.
The straight man is n person of accom

dare

r

—

— —

He needs only to be told
ami work so that he gets
the greater credit.
The comedy end of
the team is not so good. In the first
plishments.

how

to dress

place the

man

needs to forget that such

team as Hiee and Prevost ever existed.
After that he should work out some com-

a

edy

ideas

of his

own.

Before either

should get some paint and

fix

Up 'his

he

stuff

is

evidencing

daughters. The I.evinos. Carl Brehmerand

Company

in its orders,

of the sort

would not look as though it had
in from San Francisco on the
-.low freight.
Bell and Richards waste
some time in a musical act not worth it.
*nd there are also Charles Lawlor and his

pictures are particular-

appear

More Chance,"

only"

"the

bill

is

Pastor

please the Pastor audiences, where

has

with his wife, Edith Chappelle, shows the
talking act in one which he first showed,
At that time he WAS
offered years ago.

Now

ways

who

Minstrel Maids a vacation for a week, and

at Pastor's

pleases localise the

that

of those

red and white for an eccentric make-up,

have a sketch in which Leslie mentions
two brands of whiskey.
The audience
will

Sea-

down

bill

McMahon

some

Tim

&

but/ampng the old-timers

nion's this week,

vastly.

The

Acts)

show\at Hurtig

for a good

are found

PASTOR'S.

New

in

good enough with-

Bert Leslie and

Rene surprised the burglars saving herself thereby much anxiety over a jewel
a**e, which wan being Investigated at the
•

least

at

of its features

the

to

appeal

tilling

program

a

The other*
hut

suit

The aet is
and it was
Minor faults were dresswell applauded.
ing in poor taste and a want of finish to
the brief talk. Mazuz and Mazett would
serve to

i

There are some artists who are almost
entirely dependent upon their make-up for
their laughs, and these will fall to the
smaller houses, for a bright house should
be matched by a bright stage, and th°

whether

to this country

performed by dog or horse.
are

earlier

of equal cleverness one

attempted

not

make

(found

novelties

turns

vaudeville

purely

the

of the sketch

material.

phasis.

there

that

result

are

(more or

theatre

week, with the

the Colonial this

at

hill

HURTIG & SRAMON'S.
Two

a plethora of sketches on the

is

Week

of the

film

trade,

so that it
just

come

liConza.

VARIETY

9
'

By Chicot

=
ORPHKUM.
chief

the

at-

traction at the

Orphcum

this

week, where

there

of exceptional

merit being

shown.
not

is
is

a

a

is

hill

The idea of an under-water sketeh
new except to vaudeville, but this

capitally worked out and lacks only
more substantial plot to make it one of

As

the best acts in the business.

more than

little

is

it

it

a sidewalk conversa-

With

with an odd scenic setting.

tion
little

more care and revision

made

to

carry a story of

it

live

of business at

present

of the sailor to rise

best

the tendency

is

when

grasp upon the anchor
which holds him down. Much fun is derived from this and the bit of business

he

releases

should

his

suggest

other

possibilities.

It

is

wholly unnecessary for Mr. Foy to spoil
clean-cut sketch by

a

partly stripping to

why

as to

The

vaudeville

continues popular.

best seats in the orchestra sell for a

Du Vries, whose
performances have commanded two
and yet we

offer

and who has here the support of a much better performance than
that which filled in the remainder of the
time at the Madison Square.
"But Mr. Du Vries is but a single feature on the bill. There is also Joe Welch,
who, with a small company, commands a
dollar and a dollar and a half at the comdollars a seat,

while

bination houses,

who

Salerno,

is

the third feature

tops the

at the Eng-

bill

lish

"Nowhere

than anything she has yet been seen in.
Virginia Karl and her boys are doing bet-

offering, the vaudeville business is

though the men still refuse absolute
ly to have a drink. They still affect the
minstrel first part in the arrangement of
the chairs, but they are working more
naturally and the act is now a hit. A large
part of this credit should go to the men

cities.

who

of the veteran in vaudeville.

ter,

are

men

really

and

matinee

not

Jacob's dogs are cleverly trained

heroes.

and scored a

hit,

though there

of cheerfulness on

the

part

of

is

a lack

the pups

bespeaking an over-harsh training.
is

little tail- wagging in this act.

There
and they

to

more

progress,

"There

who

bill.

favorite

in

there

some

formers

artist

momentary

These perand

to others, but there

dramatic

of

work that

is

some wire

ofFers

really a bounding wire with

a Japancses parasol instead of a balancing

The wire

pole.

is

so slack that the tricks

are rendered easy, ami

yet he makes a

of fuss over things and

and
pauses until one wishes that there might
be someone with a slapstick to urge him
deal

to speed.

In his chair

halts

jump he lowers the

who

Importantly

contribute

the

to

in

It

on the stage, but she plays decidedly well.

She should cultivate ease of manner.
St a ley and Birbeck did not nnike a very
<|uick change Monday liccause they did
i.ot have proper assistance from the stage
nands. The lights were turned down and
not out and the mechanism of the act
was shown.
Mr. Stales doubtless cor
rected matters after the
a nee, but
t

it

The

hen.

is

Monday perform
was spoiled
it

a pity that

Reiff

brothers

scored

a

de

served hit, and Harry Lester and the Flor-

enze family helped along the good

ton.
in

New

the

electrical

new

sketch.

effects

W.

ranging for future time.

I*.

of

fifteen

years ago will stand no comparison with
still in

of

acts

similar

the

Those who are
work that ten years

to-day.

field offer

impos-

considered

"With a constantly improving

class of

and with practically the entire
field from which to draw, it

offerings

amusement

scarcely to

is

l>e

expected that

vaudeville

maintain a high standard, and
so long as one may witness the very best
of each line for a surprisingly small price
will fail to

vaudeville will prosper.

who
The only

"I do not side with those pessimists

predict

sorts

all

threatening

some

of

feature

disaster.
is

the

tendency

of

artists to keep increasing their sal-

ary without yielding a return for the inThis is a detail
creased compensation.
that

solve

will

its

own problem through
demand; for the

the law of supply ami
rest

the augury

for

vaudeville

is

bright

indeed."

uncleanly

pile

was
He has some

of

taken to the legal laundrv.

linen

new

songs, and all told his act is a good
one as well as novel. Rae and Brosche
take no such trouble about their stuff. It
is the same they have always had, and
makes only a fair appeal. It is a pity
because Mr. Rae is not a bad comedian,
and Miss Brosche has a breeziness of style
worthy of better exploitation. The Broth-

Durant have a novelty act, and Cabadogs are now shown down here. The

ers

ret's

somer8aulters are the best of the troupe,

work

good except the
high leaping. This should l>e cut out. Mr.
Cabaret should deposit his straw hat upon
the same junk piles as that upon which
he places the barrier. If he needs a head
covering he should purchase a *derby,
which would be in better taste.
Felix
and Barry and another Barry— show
"The Bov Next Door," and make their
usual hit.
The newcomer, Emily Barrv,
is forcing her speaking voice in her efShe
fort tt) reach the rear of the house.
will have trouble on that score unless she
cultivates a better vocal method.
Her
singing voice is much better.
It
should
be j)ossible for her to use her speaking
voice to the same good effect
Mine. Mantelli could have improved her hit with a
more popular class of selections. Hraga's
but

of the

all

.

"Angel's

Serenade''

scarcely

is

a

vaude-

ville

and

sent

empty

Corks

gazed

slipped

regret fuly

into

the

at

seidls.

"I'd have been in yesterday," apologized
Corks when he had heard the order given,
"but I got in with a couple of chaps I
haven't seen for a whole lot of time, and
they bought. I guess I earned my lunch

that.

at

why it is that an actor
about anything but his hit. Of
course there's a lot who can spiel good
spiels, but most times when an actor offers
to buy you a drink it's because he feels
the need of taking some one over in a
corner and rehearsing the story of his
don't see

"I

can't talk

triumphs.

makes me

"It

is

—

the

cite

tired to hear a

guide and

postal

who live
manager to

tell

man
how

re-

the

towns are writing
is coming back because he made such a knockout
people

in the

the

find

out when he

the last time.

"He knows that he keeps the Recordhim down a man
who dallies with the truth, and he knows
don't believe a word he says, but he
I
thinks it sounds more real when he tells
to some one else, so he'll buy the beer
it

ing Angel busy writing

the privilege of hearing himself

for

just

rave.

"Yon meet up with a bunch
and

of lawyers.

a cinch they are not telling each
how they won this or that case.

it's

other

They've got the money they made for
winning it, and they're talking politics or
something else that gets their minds off
their troubles.

"An actor

talks about

himself until he

what he

saying, and the

really believes

is

longer he raves the better he thinks he
Mini

"I

then he goes

at

Tammany

Hall

during "ball

night" people were wondering whether Tascott, "the

is

or

Agoiist

family

the loss of the senior Agoust.

feel

know an

oil"

and raises

actor once

is.

his salary.

who learned

to

The pres

was

the reason.

A

slighted hair-

talk on his fingers just l>ecause he had a

deaf mute friend he wanted to

act

lacks

He was

the

smoothness of the original offering.
is not
well worked out.

couldn't

the old

follows

lines,

Init

so bad a

penman

tell

it to.

the other fellow

read what he wrote, and he had
him somehow.

The pantomime

to tell

and the handling of four balls is the l>esi
thing done in the juggling. The effect of

'Von stand for the raves and vou're a
good fellow, but if you start in to talk
about yourself, why he tells every one
you've the big head and you're wearing

the

nd

Kd

the willingness of the art

lies in

other

to aid each

ists

Reynard shows

F.

in

making

points.

his ventriloquial net

with a wealth of mechanical figures.

The

always well considered, but
of surprises and pleases.
Melville and Stetson have their familiar
act. and make their usual hit, while Warl
and Curran have "The Terrible Judge" and
keep the stage for more than their time
allotment with encouragement from the
audience. The Bard brothers offer a capfigures are not

the act

ital

once

is

full

using the springboard

acrobatic act.
in

their

to

the

umlerstander.

well

with

device

this

to

throw

turn

mounter
would do

to

the

top-

They

work out more tricks
before others copy

the

wav, was originallv
done bv the Panther brothers. There are
pictures, some of which are very good.
which, by

the

coon shouter." was only Corse

Piiyton or just Tascott.
cut

The

hit.

cut

idea,

Down
in

Town

routine on

the best thing along this line

is

that

since

but his

when

imitations

i

performers

effect.

Wilmingare prominent
Lykens is ar-

Frankie Bailey will open

Topics

with

connection

in

she scored a

*

notable

the

sible.

same height all the time. Dorothy
Kenton spoiled a very pleasant little banjo
turn by overworking. She makes harder
work of banjo playing than anyone else

subject,

their

or

and

of

the

jokes

as

gling,
wire walking, acrobatic or bar work.
lit

T*

idea of impressing the audience with the

plish.

six

number, even when the singer uses
the Metropolitan Opera House underline.
She should practice tempera teness of ges
Her movements seldom point her
ture.
She has
line, yet she gest iculatcs freely.
a good voice and good vocal method, ami

ago would have been

what he is about to accomwould be better if he worked at

up-

Europe and America new vaup to
furnish a share of novelty, ami the standard of the accepted styles of work is constantly being raised. Take any regulation
line of work, whether it l>e dancing, jug"Roth

wire a couple of feet; probably with the

difficulty

an-

who

achieve lasting successes in vaudeville and

riety acts are constantly springing

Jce

is

players

holding of the standard.

II.

and

interest

want to but because thev know thev have
to.
Even a dog can take pride in his

James

been a

houses,

interest in the appearance

way

class

may have

high-priced

the

excite

then give
other

the

lends but a fictitious inter-

The

est to a

is

bound

in

a certain class of dramatic

is

hcadliner

particularly

go through their work not l>eeause they

work.

within

his

agers are able to present such diversity of

vaudeville,

in

Miss Clark shows

spoiled to others.

l>c

a

too good

second

his

His jokes about Alice Roosevelt

there

of

and plays her part better

to

gains

It
is

new monologue;

Ceorge Day's

is

merely

one of the oddest, and handsomest gowns

close.

from the table for a couple of days, and
was some speculation going on as
to the remote possibility of his having secured an engagement for his monologue

week, but the best feature

are in wretched taste, whether considered

music halls and on the Continent.
else in theatricals can one
obtain so comprehensive an entertainment
and at such a small cost. As long as man-

underwear at the

his

laugh from some, but the act

at the Twcntv-third street house this

bill

"Here," said Mr. Williams, "is the real
answer to the question so frequently asked

recent

The

The Human Corkscrew had been absent

weeks.

could be

and

Headlines are numerous on the Proctor

that actor at the Colonial.

dollar,

the surface

to

The Du Vries engagement was under
discussion, and Percy (1. Williams drew
toward him the program slips prepared for
the announcement of the second week of

a

interest

so gain an hundredfold in value.
hit

stands

CORKS ON CONVERSATION.

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

PERCY WILLIAMS' IDEAS.

Hurry Foy's sketch was

The Olymphiers,
due

to

open

in

three, in has relief*, are

town on Octol>er

3, next.

hat two sizes larger than you used to
with nothing under the hat but hair.
"I was talking to a man the other day

a

who was
did

you
4

talk.

that

back from Europe. 'How
Vienna?' I says to make
knocked 'em.' he shouts so loud

I

he

street.

wanted

just

like

scares
'I

me

longer, but

an

old

ladv

across

the

was a regular knockout.
to

They
stay there three months

Keith wouldn't release me.'

It

was that way right down the list, and
yet he must have been wise that I was
hep to the fact that he was canceled at
three of the places he played, and his salarv was cut at the other houses.
It
makes me tired." and Corks reached for
his second

seidl.

Dave I. ''wis opens at Reading on the
The act will be Called "The Merry
Maker*" having five jwople.

Sth.
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HYDE & BEHMAN'S.

PROCTOR'S FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET.

week at the Orpheum. The entertainment has been moved oyer almost in

There were no blanks in the Hyde and
Behntan grab bag this week. Cressy and
DayM with "Town Hall To-Night" and
Frank D. Bryan get about an even break in

Nine acts and the motion pictures kept
the matinee performances at Mr. Proctor's
Fast Side house going until after half past

toto.

the billing for the honor of being the chief

necessitated the retirement of Louise Dres-

"The Mascot Moth" illusion has beneimmensely by its first week before
an audience. Most of the roughness and
clumsiness that marked it in its initial
performance* have been rubbed away, and
to all but the most sophisticated of vaude-

prize

ser from the

to

place

ALHAMBRA.
The

house this week

Harlem

William*

the

at

bill

practically that, given

is

last

fited

followers

ville

The

mystifying.

is

it

Burmese gong, which makes up the first
half of the act goes smoothly and effectively.
The trick kettle which yields

Broadway bartender
used Itetween times. The

the drinks that a

all

ever heard of,
trick

Max

befog a novelty, but

from

far

is

is

Sterling works in

some elaborations,

time necessary to setting
the stage entertainingly enough.
Maey and Hall in "A Timely Awaken-

and

in the

fills

ing"

made a strong

honors go to the

Most

appeal.

woman

of the

Her

of the pair.

work both as the patient wife and the
woman who appears in the dream
is quiet and displays talent of high or-

sporty

Oarleton Macy is a good looking
figure in his dinner jacket and although
his part is a colorless one, he fills in the
der.

McDonald

F.

sounding

title

fication

which

special

delicacy

takes

high

the

of

"raconteur," a classi-

is

not l>orne out by any

humor

of

mono-

his

in

His act is good in places, but as
a whole does not stand out coin pell ingly.
Hawthorne and Hurt get away from
logue.

run of work in their line.
The Hebrew comedian has some really
funny business and a catch line that wins
a laugh at each reception. Their talk
the general

is

and they

too,

bright,

close

their

act

a fairly good dance.
Howard and Bland work on an almost

with

They call their offering "The
Stage Manager," and it shows a Monday
morning rehearsal at a vaudeville the-

bare stage.

This ground plan offers opportunity
for Bert Howard to play several flashy
piano solos, and an imitation of a music
atre.

box.

The audience

liked this to the ex-

They

tent ofthTee^neores^

Leona

liked

Bland's burlesque dance and song as well,
although her voice was without any great

The

degree of melody.

rest

of the act

was made up of by-play with the orsome of which was funny.
The Patty Brothers, who do some remarkable head- to-head balancing, was a
The feat of one
sensation in Harlem.

chestra,

walking down a short
flight of stairs on his head, brought out
a gasp of surprise not unmixed with
the

of

pair

in

Sisters,

face as a couple of

act that

is

careful

talk

pickaninnies, do

is

and they do a coon

audience"

consensus of opinion among the
artists that no final report should Im» for-

sat

up and took

and Jessie Miller open the
and at the other end are the Five
Romanos, a dancing act with acrobatic
frills, much on the order of The Three
Alburtus

Madcaps.

i

"Town

intelligence.

One

of

the girls

edy feature of the turn.
three

human

Hall To-night"

is

one

is

so

Wednesday James Thornton
the gap with his monologue.
K. A. Roberts led the bill. "Dick Turpin" is still being given unexpurgated and
in to

fill

with

closed

a burst of enthusiastic ap-

plause.

One

of the sketehes in vaudeville that will bear

of the most popular acts on the

a second hearing. Its humor Ls fresh and
true, and both of the principals are veritable artists in something more than the

l>erformnnce of the marionettes

trade significance of the term.

one of the

company

Bryan's

Mr.

lightful to watch,

Hoosevelt

by the

and

number dressed

act opens with a

Bryan, followed

Mr.

by

Bryant

ensembles.

flag

Sam"

in "Uncle

into a composite

each

led

costume, while six

garments and blossom

flag

of the appropriate

As a recall to the American numMr. Bryant makes a speech about his
hobby the saving of the old battleship the
Constitution which is rather too long.
His purpose is entirely laudable, but he
might say as much in fewer words.
\vdney Deane with "Christmas on Black-

!>er

—

through

—

an excellent vehicle for
his trio.
The three sing well and the lines
which are scattered through the sketch are
bright and witty. George Holland has all
the comedy of the act and handles it with
skill.
Fred JarvLs contributed little to the
effect, acting largely as a sort of animated
well's Island" has

prop.

number of side specialties.
member has but one leg and

remarkable
of

is

being

so

manipulated as to give a start-

skillfully

The

ling reproduction of the real thing.

two wire-worked clowns was
funnier than that of many living fun mak-

actions

of

ers.

Joe Fields and

Mark Wooley

stand head

and shoulders over most of the field of
(Jerman comedians. Without taking anything from them, Fields and Wooley have
as good a turn as many of the scenes that
used to make Weber and Fields the talk
of the town when they were at their old
music hall. And some of the Fields and
Wooley talk is as good as that which came
from the Broadway playhouse and grew up

New York

into

The

slang.

act

without

is

horseplay or slapstick, and shows what can
be done with an act of this sort.
Ilolcomb, Curtis and

"A Winter

called

comedy work
Curtis

the

is

Webb

have a sketch

Session," of which the

Rube done by Sam. J.
saving grace. The act shows
of a

the interior of a country school house.

such as Curtis makes himself, and

is

ap-

batic turn with a

parently built arouml the singing ability of

The

the three.

straight

did several excellent feats on the horizontal

A

bar.

who made up

fox terrier

member

of the act

was

the third

the hit.

did

It

handsprings ending in a standing position

and a number of remarkable stunt
act ranks well up in its class.
Leona Thurber shfg^Jier coon songs acceptably, then stands back and permits her
four "blackbirds," or pickaninnies, to work
for her. There are two girls and two boys.
The girls are snappy and good dancers, the
boys not so good.

The Four Emperors

Music

of

which

musical

turn

novelty.

The instrumental work

in

there

do

a

smooth,

as the

and dress

stout

tastefully.

the

same way
Hippo-

the

at

very nice look-

Three of

look well under twenty, while the
is

probably not

much

them
fourth

over.

of their rapid-fire exchanges of clubs

which

five

all

took part

in

was bewildering

looked like a display of fireworks, with
the polished

metal of the clubs

flashing.

The boys are wholesome looking youngsters
and manage to convey the impression that

billed as

"the real Irish girl and the dainty singing
comedienne," make up a sister act of a
very

acceptable sort.

seriously

handicnpj>ed

The
by

Irish

her

girl

lines

is

an,d

Hlckmans have been booked

weeks by M. S. Bentham,
playing most of the tine- West.

ing to the artists

ex-

furnished this week by
sketch

that

it

being the

the

at

F. Girard, the

manager at that house, dcnoWtng

well

full

presentation of the

first

would be hewed, nacked and added
performance, deferred making
a report on it until after the Wednesday
night show.
House managers should be given plenty
of leeway in this regard. An early and
final report may ofteu be misleading, and

sketch,

it

at each

to

when so surely prejudicial to the
who is obliged to overcome the effect
conveyed

impression

first

by

artist,

of the

hasty

the

judgment.

managers do not deem

If the general

it

expedient to send out an order to this ef-

an exception should be made
also all acts where a deferred report is requested by the artists for

fect, at least

with new acts

;

a valid reason.

No harm can
and

accrue to the management,

will be beneficial to the players in-

it

asmuch as they

will not be in fear of

an

early misstatement of their act, for which

may

they

be in no wise responsible.

AUDREY KINGSBURY'S NEW

ACT.
Audrey Kingsbury, who conceived "The
the Clouds"

the average.

will play

in

New York

ported by a

will

shortly appear

in her latest creation sup-

company

of two.

The

a week or so out of town

act
first.

comedian appears in the musical

real

act of Waterbiiry Brothers and Tenny.
in blackface

and

his

name

some business that

is funny and worked in
an occasional joke.
The added feature was Ed Blondell in
"The Lost Boy." Blondell has toned his

down

in places

others so that

it

and worked

it

up

in

Geo.

The Imperial Theatre

Coke.
in

HITE.

Moore,

Tammany

the

comedian

in

Mabel Hite.
of "The Girl nnd the Bandit," will come
Hall," and

opening Febunder the direction of M. S. Bentham. There was a rumor some time ago,
that this would happen, but a final decision
into vaudeville with a sketch,

ruary

has

10,

now been

arrived

at.

better

was seen at Hammerstein's.
Daly and Devere in Irish comedy were
also there.

Austin

"Fritz In

now
months ago when it

goes

did several

much

MOORE

He

Tenny.

is

Instead of getting all his comedy out of

it

is

new Williams-Tucker
Gotham in Brooklyn. Ed.
the

in

than

of opinion

house a truer line on the value of the act.
An apt illustration of the benefit accru-

Girl

A

difference

by various audiences sometimes,
that the house managers ought to be instructed to forward a report daily, and the
average taken at the end of the week, which
would give the controlling spirit of the

Delmore and Oneida do a splendid JapaThe woman is shapely and
graceful and her balancing feats are above

Coke.

Brooklyn

is

the

only vaudeville house around charging the

and Ward played the four Proctor houses in the city last Sunday giving two shows in each, making a record
possible through Hie aid of the Subway.

radical

pressed

nese perch act.

jokes which are not of very good quality.

Coke.

has been suggested that there being

It

such a

they take delight in their work.

act

Tyce and Irene Jermon,

warded before Tuesday afternoon at the
and if a report on Monday is demanded by the head of a circuit, it should
l>e preliminary only, and be followed up by
another the next day or before the end of
the engagement.

best club-throwing act in vaudeville.

little

is

is

The Five Mowatts have probably the
Some

notoriously cold.

earliest,

It

no story, develops no comedy, except

is

It is the

Kvery

exceedingly

dances

the

hall

carried

is

effect.

lay figures

little

several

life-like,

tells

Marvelous, Frank ami Bob was an acro-

with

bill

The music

was Jewell's Manikins.

Japanese and

in Russian,

girls shed their outer

de-

ballet

his impersonation of

The

is clever.

descriptive song

last

"American

of

make up a spectacular

Girls"

Fields

for twenty-five

that,

bore an expression

that might be likened to a smile of

that she Incomes unintentionally a com-

The

More than

notice.

their faces frequently

Lillian

bill

their act and its reception are premature,
and does not do them justice.
If an artist is obliged to make a jump,
traveling all night, he Ls illy prepared the
following day to give his best performance,
and it is known that a "Monday afternoon

came

ing

contagious.

the

Monday afternoon on

ency, and on

as

it

house managers on

represent the sublimest degree of satiety,

an

Their

report* sent in to their superior by

just one performance to meet the emerg-

shrieking false notes, he has thought up

clever enough to carry
alone.

by

work in much
Kaufmann troupe
drome. The four girls are

black

in

bill

tilled

works

impersonation

laughable

is

laugh that

working

on Tuesday night, but her
Mme. Avery Strakosh,
a grand opera singer. She was secured for
was

vaudeville artists complain that the

It was noted of the Cressy sketch that
even the members of the orchestra, who

trick riders

The Nichols

of her brother

but the brasses are turned on pretty strong.
The Bessie Valdarr Troupe of bicycle

horror.

a

measure.

country.

picture acceptably.

James

package and approval was meted out
them by the audience in about equal

The death

week.

this

five

HASTY JUDGMENT.
Many

ROYAL ROYALTY.

A

song writer

who

has had a couple of
a statement from the
publishing firm showing that the credit
for three months for copies sold was
The doctors are still hopeful of
$3.25.
fair "hits" received

the writer's recovery.

tax on passes for the benefit of the Actor's

Fund.

A

Others should follow the example.

large income will be derived from this

source.

Dan McAvoy with
girls
tor's

will again appear,

his

Fifth

Avenue

opening at Proc-

Twenty-third Street on February

12.

:
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FORUM

ARTISTS*
Forum"

By

Artists'

Is for

n great

Sir

—

take the liberty of Mending yon

I

the accompanying article, which will ac-

quaint you with the thoughts and desires

and shall be very thankful
to you if you will be good enough to make
some mention of the same in your weekly

of black folks;

Many

publication.

colored performers take

and you would be helping on our movement by mentioning the

Variety regularly,

Keep up the good work. Publish the
names of those that haven't enough gray
matter under their bonnets to think for
themselves, and in the end von will surelv
win the plaudits of all theatrical people,
performers and managers alike.
j

You

by kindly

inserting this article in

your earliest issue, and

you

ing

and wish colored professionals well, and
would be interested in knowing something

Thanking yon in advance,
Yonrs very truly,
.1.

what we desire to accomplish.
The first step toward an understanding
among any people is a gathering of those
who map out the way for others to follow.
In the minds of colored performers who
are anxious to help and encourage people

Matthew*

of

Kditor Variety
notice

I

issue of

last

woman's

performer* will be highly appreciated by
those who have undertaken the work.
(irornv

Walker.

<(•

to

submit that whatever copy, or copies,

I

.Miss Helfort uses

I

hem

paid

for

whom

from

the person

them as she

Jan. J4,

Will

you be

Actor's

link

a

being formed

is

Fund Home?"

exactly

like

to

this

the chain

in

the

for

Write three
three

that

"The

of

benefit

letters

friends asking

Miss Kene

as refused.

I
have in my possession a letter with information from a friend of hers, stating

work was taken down in
Miss Helfort, while Miss

that Miss Rene'l

shorthand

for

320 West 113th St., New York City.
Should you not wish to join us, please re-

ter.

the cause

(

is

a most worthy one, we hope

Aimer Angele*.

will aid us.

Note.

— This

is

worthy purpose.
terest

themselves

an appeal

for

a very

Nothing would please me better than for
Miss Helfort to take action. I've done my
Iwst to provoke it by telling the truth, but
I

sadly fear provocation won't have the de-

sired effect.

well at address given.

Hram-

write Mrs.

— Ed.)

In your issue of January 20,

cut

I

the enclosed clipping which does the thriv-

Memphis
.Vote— The item
own statement

ing city of

January

25,

1906.
<

cis'

Kindly allow me to congratulate you
on

the

very commendable

you

articles

ferring to the pernicious habit of

some

per-

formers in choosing the best part* of the
material used bv
others.
a
I

know

t-ailed)

comedians

who

(so-

derive

both prestige and profit in choosing any

(IDEA) that looks good
this habit is not

refers
that

to Miss

(to

them).

few
headliners who are guilty to a

Mem-

Whether or not Miss Kinma Francis has
ever been Infected with yellow fever
not'

prepared

to

say,

but

am

I

known
Memphis es-

it

is

—

caped the infection there not being here
miring the past summer even a luspicloua
idea conveyed by the article is liable
cause unnecessary alarm among artists

visiting

this

so-called

summer

vaudeville theatre as well as pre-

This has become to

my mind

the great-

est

evil the hard-thinker in
vaudeville
has to contend with, and all performers,
both great and small, should join me in

thanking you for taking up this matter
in the wav von have.

superior

the

to

operated

by

exclusively

are located

firm

at

successful

this

I'ottsville.

with

affiliated

Familv

the

rfasletoU,

These are

Theatres

in

Y.

N.

:

dle

city,

where

we conduct a

Tammany

at

Hall, for there the clans gathered

on the occasion of the Employees of Tony
Pastor's Theatre holding their annual midwinter outing, although it was really an
"inning" which will be best recollected
through the pleasure afforded and the immense crowd present, the door receipts douI

ling thase of the previous year.

Dancing and piano playing contests were
held after a headline vaudeville entertain-

ment;
the

—Phil Cook, of Cook and Kytvta, won

championship among the males

for

buck

dancing, having as competitors several out-

who presumed, but

got no fur-

Mike Bernard had a walk-away

for

One

young man from Boston who had been told
he could push the ivories into ragtime combinations, thought he was in "right" until
Mike played, when the midnight for

Beantown

a

carried

but

disappointed

wiser youth back to his home.

May Chadwick,

of the

Chadwick

trio,

retained the feminine championship medal
for

buck dancing

in jig time,

which

is

not

a joke.
It

Next came the dramatic sketch team, the audience
held their breath.

And the gallery whistled and shouted when the
villain met liia death.
The act took four curtain calls, the critic cursed
the luck
to the dally blatter, "They ought to
l»e driving a truck."

And wrote
Next

iu line for the roaster
In one,

He had the audience
came on;

in

was

a monologue

man

convulsions as soon as he

Then he atarted the crowd singing that the

erltle

couldn't nee,
put the nmtiologuist's name iu the papers and
after It "2.1. M
Next came the headline feature, the only laid thing
In the show,
Ahc was souie aoelety nutcaat n grafter out for
the dough.
Her support whh something awful, but the erltle

to

pi

to

"work" when

the last ones left.

Memphis

out of the zone of yellow fever and

is

is

Miss Beth Stone, the "Topsey Tnrvey
Toe Dancer," late a feature of "The School
CUrl" company, will appear with Charles
(iiiyer. formerly of Otiyer and Daly, from

one

of the most healthful cities in the South.

in

an

act

Will D. Cobb
the

new

knows
Where hangs

is

his

Is. ok.

the little dough hag and how to use
the hook.
So he gave her n splendid write up, said that she

was

fine,

Hut those who pay their money said that It was
an awful "ahine."
A thousand a week t>m billing said, I wonder who
turned the trick?
And the manager who bought the gold brick, no
wonder he was nick.
Then came a comedy quartette to try and dispel
the gloom

Brought

on

by

the $1,000
too noon.

headline

act;

they

come

couldn't

Tney sang and

told some funny gaga and told them
will.
critic couldn't see them, with dyspepsia
was IU.

with a

Hut the
he

An animal

act closed the show.

Now lie will try
And to morrow

he'll raise h-

1.

DE LORIS' PIANO.
The nievalier tie T»ris baa been booked
for four weeks with one of the burlesque
companies to strengthen the show.
He
opens in Pittsburg Monday, afterward
playing Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia, after which he will lie seen at the
Gotham, Brooklyn.
He has a new piano in which the impact of the bullet acts directly upon the
extension of the piano action instead of
the clockwork striking mechanism used
in

other pianos.

tain result

Tie obtains

and a

means, and now

fuller tone

a more certhrough this

able to use a full sized

is

piano.

PRACTICE AND PREACHING.
John

Murdock

J.

of the

Association

Western Vaude

asserted

that an act
playing over the same territory the second time wai not entitled to the comville

pensation paid on the

first trip, except in
His reasoning was that

special instances.

the act being
the

known from

value

as

a

the

view-

first

thawing card

was

lessened.

Several artists have taken up the ques-

ings have already been received.

conceded that

;

ing,

was almost time

now on

amusement during
Should the South l>c
so unfortunate as to have fever at any
future time is where the harm is likely to
Is

ami feet.
aunh'iiee cheered and applauded, ahe responded
to their wishes,
Hut the critic smiled a sickly smile and said, "She
ought to he washing dishes."
rin-

Sauerkraut and pie as well.
niid sleep on that.

BALL.

Tuesday night was vaudeville night

the winter months.

It

t

Still

Of course the pictures, too.
The critic arose from his seat.
He scarce knew what to do.
So he ordered a Welsh Uareblt.

and Allegheny City, Pa.

senting the same line of

result.

style

old

where coarseness and vulgarity plays a prominent part. The theatres which are owned ami controlled and

GUYER AND STONE.

The
to

its

variety show

case.

lesser fry either, for there are quite a

greater or lesser degree.

decidedly

are

Ida

phis.)

And

confined entirely to the

Fran-

she contracted a

throughout the country that

personally of quite a few

"original"

a great injustice:

mild case of yellow fever while in

have published in the issues of Variety, re-

as given at their theatres

the second time iu the ragtime contest.

Kditor Variety

Editor Variety:

vaudeville field from the
D'Esta standpoint, this style

amusement

ther.

Sir:

future.

the

&

of-towners

A. McAllitter.

All artists caring to in-

may

near

the

in

cities

THE PASTOR

Kene was singing, which letter I shall be
only too happy to show in the proper quar-

you

Viewing
Harsker

thing that Miss Helfort should ask

them to do likewise, then return this letr
ter with 2. >c to Mrs. W. H. Bramwell, No.

turn this letter to Mrs. Bramwell, but as

large

she Ixuight

produced two yeara ago. which permission
v

:

other

stole them.

for permission to use the lyric

Kditor Variety

Mr.

Harsker and himself. No better evidence
could be adduced of the healthy growth
and popularity of refined vaudeville in
their towns than the fact that they will
open .several new Family Theatres in

Williamsport. Easton, Allentown, Heading

were stolen.

Miss Helfort

If

by

controlled

the Maurice Boon Eastern, Midand Southern States circuit of theatres, making in all 23 houses where only
the very best vaudeville acts are given.
Harsker & D'Esta will establish next season Familv Theatres in WilVes-Barre,

written.

legally)

many

success of their

houses

vaudeville

Pottstown, Pa.; Clinton, Mass.; Brooklyn,

It

was co-author with Mr. A. J. Morris of
her lyrics and that no two copies were

Odd
11MH5.

brains,

all

avers,

W, Walker,

of William*

view."

i>oint of

the lady in question

(

t

the very best yon' know.
they made the audience laugh and yell
lint the oritlo took up his quill
And wrote what he thought good comedy;
They were alao on the bill.
I'tit'ii
came n little ringer, natural, dainty and
nea t
she nang a popular ditty that atarted your hands
Isn't

may interest
know Miss Kene

"a

ever

;

thing ho had ever seen.

rotti'iii'Ht

The first wan a comedy juggling not
They bad to open the *how,
Ano an art to get a place like Mm

to talk about

and then has the audacity

meet and exchange thoughts is
much needed. We desire the good will of
white professionals, and believe many will
Any
give us a word of encouragement.
notice you may make in your paper concerning the formation of a club for colored

legal

was the

Hut every net seemed to go.

CIRCUIT.

CarlHuidale and Atlantic Oitv.

!

steals another

of their race, a place where colored professionals can

Variety

silly

heard for years

A woman

critic sat In his room one night,
lie had Jum reached home from the allow

It

JforWeoa,

lie

and inane attempt at
defense of her abominable conduct in pur*
ioining (again I say purloining), Miss Ida
Rene's property. The remark about "a legal
point of view" is the most impudent thing
I've

A

MB,

I

Ii.

own. 'Hie artists
engaged are those employed on the Keith,
Orpheum ami Proctor circuits, and they

:

your

in

Miss Helfort's

writer.

Harry D'Esta, the general manager of
the Hanker & D'Kata Family Theatre, is

has more than held

A*hley.

<{•

the

THE HARSKER & D'ESTA

of

Herbert Anhley,

to

of

will close wish-

I

success.

fact that the Colored Profession hopes to

have headquarters in New York City.
Many white professionals are friendly

me and

favor both

greatly

will

others

a/

ar,

upon

favor

jubilant over the

Kditor Variety:

DYSPEPSIA.
By Fred Ray.

giving this mutter mention yon will

confer

the artists exclusively.
Any lust complaint any artist may
have or considers he has will he printed In this department. Or any comment that an artist
may desire to make.
Also any artist or act that disagrees with a reviewer on Variety In his review of the artist's
work or act may have his criticism of the criticism printed in this column, and It will he
answered by the reviewer.
Confine your letters to 150 words and write on one side of paper only.

"The

ii

for

which bids for bonk

writing the dialogue for

act to be shortly show.n in vaude

ville by Thereto Dorgconland and Blanche
Cbamefoy.

tion,

and

while

the

That

remarked the other day
matter was being discussed.

one

looked very

was muchly

nice

different

Mr. Murdock for the

and

haws and

nays:

in

print,

when you
first

but

call

it

upon

He hems
know
much money

time.

'Well,

you

you shouldn't expect that,
you have established yourself over
the circuit.
You take our price now, and
we book you again next year, that
if
mean** of course that you have been sucfessful, and will be entitled t<> a larger
until

nalary."'

VARIETY
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SUMMER PARKS
iNohv
and

Variety

while

not

voiithful.
to

obje<H

of its

news items on Parks *or other subjects, it
takes occasion to remark thai on account
of that

youthfulneai

f?iven.

The

full

Board

«

Hill

1<

-

be

-dioiild

lit

take

please

are Harold Parkei. State Commissioner of

Thompson.
Nice president mid general manager; Hoi
ace S. Neese, Secretary, and J. .1. Ilig
gins, Treasurer, besides a prominent Board
The possibility of a highly
of Pirectors<
Highways,

o*

sin

"lifting" siij

iHnit«Miiporarj

ti'iMned

verv

still

ia

does

it

President:

season

successful

"<»

How

question:

tice.)

CORRESPONDENCE

1*.

I*.

by

interrupted

i*

ths

about the Sunday Laws

at

Revere }

The Chicago parks arc having
Kilkenny time of their own,

•White City"

fighting

is

opposition

0.

of

Beadi
attempting

L.

the

is

curing a liquor licence for their park located on the lake front, but quite near n

cemetery, which

is

The

objection.

the main reason for tho

church

the

controlling

have

Kast"

your

of any* kind

showman

genuine

placed

prohibition

strict,

Sunday performances

against

but

a

"beats

it"

generally, and especially in Massachusetts

Company from pro

to prevent the Beach

"Way Down

The puritanical states of

Boyee's

('.

K.

the

Brown
Amusement Company, and
by

directed

pretty

a

cemetery has been asked to interest itself
to the extent that no liquids be dispensed

where the clergy does not stop to think

how

money

receives the

it

To palitatc
gentlemen who preach

religion*

good-will from the
are given a "do

the afternoon, they
or

nation"

the coin only

very

Sunday morning and "count up"

pulpit on
in

if

the

arrives.

percentage

gross

the

within hearing of the occupants, but the
Hrown crowd just smile, for they "are in

ceipts

right."

the blue laws, and allows the church to

which

Of

have a new roof put on

The IJeuch Amusement Company in the
Windy City will have one feature in the
new park which has attracted the uniattention

versal
It

an

is

the

of

world.

electrical

plant, with-

electrically installed

In most cases though the min-

liox- office.

over

presides

ister

the

end of the enterprise in
consider

not

Thomas Arthur

stituency so long as the

" Dreamland,"

of

The system

inventor.
cycles."

2.">

Morris, the electrical en-

It

is

the

Known as "the

is

be carefully watched

will

by the electricians, being the

first

revolution in the methods

if

attempt

meaning

at this style of lighting, and

a

successful, of

money-exchange
person, and does

money goes for
The amount

on

varies

received

Rather than

the

bargain driven.

lose a customer, the clergy-

men, as a rule "stand" for any old jmm
the innocent showmen with-

centage, but

out experience in that part of the country

rotary converters and generators

Generally easily discovered.

for the opening, called in Air. Morris

explained
adopted.

be

will

it

parks throughout

for

have

a big figure which they

dodge

to

someway

in

who

up by the

taken

being the

the country

up

afterwards

wa«

it

no serious hitch in the work-

If

ing occurs

when

system

his

con-

the betterment of mankind.

are held

time

parish

his

which there seems small doubt now. The
Beach Company not being able to secure
in

handle the

sacrilegious to

it

and greenback* of

silver

formerly

the presiding

elders are quick in getting around to the

out the use of sub-stations or generators.
gineer,

if

re-

a wink at

to

equivalent

is

means of a large saving in installation.
The system lias been patented by Mr.
Morris, who controls the sole right*.

The

park

summer

in

known

as "Fairyland" last

Albany, and which was run
the Walters Circuit of Park is now

by

held by the creditors, the enterprise having

passed

last

Fall.

a

into

the hands

of a

receiver

The creditors have appointed

committee to either dispose of the propor run it themselves this summer.
a good proposition H~ property
rs

erty

The Sea Beach Palace
by

"Jack"

show

this

With

Ronivitfl

summer.

be occupied

will

new

a

Oeorge Kessler, the

White Seal ma». is bucking the
is remembered from

Mr. Bonivita

with

nection

Rostock,

animal exhibition

his

animal
project.

~\i

— ——

and Max Rosen of 800 Broadway,
York, has the matter in charge for

handle

New

—

—

1.

final disposition.

his con-

who will continue
"Dreamland" ;i*

nt

formerly with a few changes.

Kohl and Castle and Tate and Middleton,

of

the

Western Vaudeville Associa-

Despite reports to the contrary the Gal-

contemplated building a park right
in the city of Chicago, thinking they had
sufficient "pull" to have a subway under

Flood at Coney Island will be a

or a bridge across a street built to cover

veston

ten-cent

show

this

tion,

coming summer.

the space needed.

The

idea has been given

up. which speaks for itself.

Bradwell, the manager

town Flood,
replace

it

will

for the Johnshave "The Delulge" to

this season.

The Wonderland Company will have a
"Wonderland" at Revere Beach, near Boston, this coming summer, with all the popular amusement devices known, inclining
a

scenic railway. "Fighting the

Flames/'

There have been no changes decided
upon for "Dreamland" at Coney Island,
and there is not much time left before the
opening.
"Fighting the Flames" will be
discontinued, but nothing has been secured
to replace

it.

"Touring Europe"

removed

also, leaving

Roltair

will

give

is

much space

his

old

to be
to

illusion

fill.

of

A "County Fair" will be one of
permanent
features and
Fererra's
Animals will lx» added before the season

shown at the
Omaha Exposition. This will occupy what
was the animal house.
A number of
novelties have been submitted and con-

opens.

sidered without a definite decision arrived

"Shute the

Chutes,"

and

"Incubators/*

so on.

the

trolled
prise,

Eighteen
will

which

acres

be given
will

the

of

over

in

the

con

the enter

to

be the largest

style of entertainment

2.">

on

Hay

The officers of the .Wonderland

'•

Raphael's Daughter''

first

at.

that
State.

Company

It
is
said that Keith's Union Square
Theatre cleared $102,000 net during 1905.

CHICAGO, ILL.
(John M. Draper, ingr. for kohl ami
current week's hill has evidently
been carefully arranged t«> test tin- discernment
of the more fastidious patrons of this elite varlhouse win* have been a» customed to seeing
ei.\
he usual number of comedy sketches In a vaude-

MAJESTIC

The

Cm hi lei.

1

ville
ii

t

In

hill.

The program "'Is week ilucs not concomedy sketch, but the selection of

single

a

ads

offered Is unique and elicits the
The Eight Salvaggis.
large atlendancc
whose dancing evolutions created nothing short of
a huge success when they appeared here last sea
son, r*pMted their remarkable acrobatic dancing
The Cadet te Orchestra.
act and scored a big lilt.
a musical organization composed of twenty three
women, headed by Mrs. Caroline it. Nichols, was
feat ure

usual

he headline

1

act.

The

selections

rendered,

isith

ami popular, were well received. Franz
Lilliputian comedian, scored a hit In
a
miniature musical comedy entitled 'Dan Cu
pld," In which tie appears as a messenger boy.
Khcrt is artistic in his work, and kept the audi
<hiss|«al
l.bert,

the

One of the liest singin constant laughter.
ing acts was contributed by Trio Sclplo Argemnite, three Italian vocalists, who ought to draw
They
a large "per" on the grand opera stage.
sang operatic songs and looked stunning in their
c,»tu!ncs.
T. Nelson Downs Is well known here
a.-t
a manipulator of coins and other sleight of
hand tricks.
lie received a rousing ovation and
kept the audience interested from start to finish.
Jack Gardner, who appeared at the llaymarket
two weeks ago, returned with a budget of Joke*
and parodies. He has n pleasing js't sonallty and
The
applause.
his parodies brought forth
li
return of Pete linker to the continuous reminds
His dialect stories and songs
us of olden times.
Vernon, the ventriloquist, amused
made a hit.
Ills act is
ami entertained with his manikins.
Mies

mm

much improved and ought

to

make good

in

any

Macart's dogs and monkeys pleased as
theatre.
usual.
Others who shared in the applause were
Hammond and Forrester, musical artists; Bonnie
Mad. singer and dancer: Itrown, ltras and Hop
kins, musical comedians; Funnt and Klppy, comedy
Jngglers; Hilly l»eck. tramp comedian.
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl and Cas-The Olympic bill presents the usual good
John T. Kelly and
average of diversified turns.
Company head the list with a comedy sketch ontitled "Flnnegan's Finish." which serves to inMr.
troduce the comedian to good advantage.
Kelly has not been seen here since his retirement
from Weber and Fields' all-star company, and his
appearance In vaudeville In a good sketch deserves
John World and
the lofty place on the bill.
Mindell Kingston scored a tremendous hit wltr.
They are
tbelr singing and dancing specialty.
talented artists and have a real versatile act.
Miss Kingston's operatic number Is worthy of unDixon and Anger, two clever
stinted, praise.
comedians, offered a neat singing aud talking
act. which is refined, entertaining ami far above
he average. They were compelled to respond to
several encores.
Arthur Deming told many t-torles and sang a number of up-to-date parodies that
pleased.
Lea Auberts, whirlwind dancers, introduced their remarkable acrobatic dancing act.
O'Rourke-Riirnotte
which was a decided hit.
Trio, singers and dancers, pleased, and received
much applause. Furgeson and Passmore offered a
The lady
clever singing and dancing specialty.
of the team has a good voice and her selection*
made more than good. John Zlmmer, comedy Jug
Mlett's dogs;
Kenyon and De Yarnii.
gler;
equilibrists; Ressle Crawford, whose soprano voice
has a future: Patterson Hros., comedians; and
Cope, magician, manage to keep the scene shifters busy during the supper hour.
IIAYMARKET <W. E. Freeman, mgr. for Kohl
The Twelve Navajo Clrls. who headed
Castle).
«Sc
the bill at the Majesti c last week, occupy the same
position at the llaymarket this week, lliey scored
Marco Twins, who
a hit with the West Slders.
look no more like twins than do Franz Ebert
and 1K» Wolf Hopper, scored an Instantaneous
The
hit. with their bodge podge of absurdities.
"twin" was excruciatingly funny as s
taller
bashful maid In a Sis Hopkins make-up, and
the other "twin" half pro .ked much laughter
without apparent effort. '1 ne La Belle Carmen
troupe gave an intrepid and daring exhibition
on the wire. The act is one of the best of Its
kind seen here. Zlska and King came over from
the Olympic with their novel travesty on magic
and pleased Immensely. Zlska. the magician of
the team, who has adopted a foreign brogue in
English since be first trod the vaudeville
his
path, tried modern English on the audience at
the Olympic last week, and then decided to no
longer pose as a foreign artist. Stella Lee Is a
pretty girl and her graceful dancing wits liked
and pleased the audience. Klein and Cl'fton have
Musical
a good singing aud dancing specialty.
Kleist introduced Ids musical act. which was
unique and novel in feature. (Mara Hess, a Chicago—vocalist, who appea red at a number of con*
certs In the city last year, received her reward
Others
in the shape of applause after each song.
who appeared were Mr. and Mrs. Hodges, comedy
sketch; Rich and Harvey, comedians; Gordon Eldrid, impersonator; the Hoofs, who nearly raised
the "roof" with their sketch: Flying Oounods,
trapeze performers, and Tobv Mack, comedians.
INTERNATIONAL (At. O. Flournny, mgr.).
-John L. Sullivan, who Is touring the circuit of
vaudeville houses under the International man
ngement, made his first appearance here as a
headllner.
He related some of his experiences
and sparred a few rounds to show his auditors
how he became famous. Others on the bill were
Klein and Klein. Evans ami Evans, and Roy
tle).

I

Raymond,

EPSON'S <Sld. J. Euson, mgr.).—
presented
at
this
burlesque
well worth reviewing, especially the
new burlesque which Mr. Euson offered for
the first time on any stage.
The new piece, entitled. "A Center Rush." was written, book, music and all. by Chris. Lane, one of the principal
members of the company, who was probably too
modest to allow himself a lietter role In which
to show his talents as an artist as well as a
SID.

The

house

J.

programme
Is

writer
The action of the burlesque takes place
a college during a football season. The idea
a good one and when toe plot la brought out
more fully, with interpolations of "ginger." to
give It real college atmosphere, the piece will be
much Improved and could be considered a genuine
The dialogue is bright and the music
•access.
jingling anil catchy enough to serve In musical
comedy. Clias. llcclow as the tough of the football class, looked tin- part and was responsible
for a good deal of comedy.
Carl Audersop was
cast as a college professor, and iu the Roman
scene, where he appears as a gladiator, a la Virgiuius, his oratoric voice was heard to good advantage.
Lew Reynolds, James Thompson * and
Charles tirade helped to tickle the riaiblea of
Among the women Carrie Helta
the audience.
was the most prominent. She has a fairly good
votes and is possessed of good features; particuher refinement and neatness on the stage,
larly
were conspicuous among others. Camllle Kenyon
played an old maid policeman. She
ought
to
make up for the part, then the audience will
understand the character. Deda Walker had very
little to do, and Marie Falrchlld, who la given
an opportunity occasionally ts say something, only
smlhd and darned with the other girls, who wore
pretty cost times when they did not wenr tights.
The performance as a whole was a success. Burlesque
managers would probably discover the
secret of Eiison's success If they witnessed some
In the olio the
Of the hoars presented there.
biggest hit whs made by O'lirleu and Ruckley.
whose names did not appear on the > programme.
They came over from the Majestic, where they
liuished their engagement.
Wallace and Beech,
comedy acrobats and contortionists, were applauded. The Irish makeup in an act of this
kind was not funny.
I. a
Bella Ataluuta disrobed
on the wire and performed some dexterous feats.
The lleischoius sang and played musical Instruments, and the Baader-Le Velle Trio showed how
easily they can do remarkable tricks on bicycles.
FOLLY (John Fennessy. mgr.). "Miss New
York. Jr." Burlesquers, presented a varied bill
with a good olio containing a number of novelty
at
is

,

—

acts.

TROCADKRO. Fred Irwiii> show ia the offerTWO burlesques and a splendid olio make up
the programme.
Among those who appeared were
'he RaStelblttders in military tactics; Terre an*
Carletoa, singers; Chas. Buckley, W. H. Cohan,
ing.

Harry Devlne and W. S. Harvey.
NOTES. — Raymond and Caverly are drifting
away from Dutch comedy and are now presenting
a new
act. which is making a hit.
They have
lieen offered prominent parts in Whitney's "Coin
in* Thro' the live." but they have decided not to
leave vaudeville for the present.
It has been authoritatively stated by one who
's
in loach
with the theatrical interests here,
that certain parties are negotiating for the lease
of the Chicago Opera House from Kohl & Castle,
who also own the three vaudeville theatres, Ma-

jestic.

opera

Olympic and llaymarket. The Chicago
House was for many years devoted to

vaudeville in conjunction with the Olympic and
the llaymarket, and since last summer it has
housed several musical comedies, the present one
being "His Honor the Mayor."
If vaudeville contlnues to increase we may see the Chicago Opera
House enter the field again in the near future,
making in all five variety houses in the city,
four under the Kohl & Castle management.
The enormous business at the Majestic since its
opening has affected the attendance at the other
Kohl & Castle houses, especially matinees.
Ths Majestic will be the only downtown vaudeville house to remain open all summer.
The International Theatrical Company, better
known as the Sullivan-Considlne Association, oc-

cupies the entire sixth floor of the Oneonta Building and have suites of
luxuriously
furnished
John W. Consldine, of Seattle, is now
located there.
FRANK WIESRRRfl.

offices.

KEITH' S

ill,

PHILADELPHIA.
mg r .).

T. Jordan,

—Several acts o

this week's bill were glveu for the first
this house, and as a whole the programme

time in
was up

to the usual Keith standard, which proves its
class in attracting crowded houses at almost every

performance. The Military Octette waa seen for
the first time here and was well received.
It is
rather a pretentious number and could be arranged
to better advantage, the over abundance of detail
stretching it out too much. The stage settings
and effects were good. So far as the musical portion of the set was concerned it was not more than
ordinary, there being too much of a sameness, and
the singing was poor.
Searl and Violet Allen
presented heir old act, with a few additions and
the "signs." under the name of "The New Reporter.
There appeared no good excuse for calling it anything, for the title was not used after
each of the characters were introduced. The
sketch Is rapid and there is lots of good stun* «n It
which pleased the audience, and It gives work to
five persons Instead of two.
Anderson and Goim>s,
negroes, made their first appearance and did well
with some singing and dancing. One of the teum
had a funny monologue and got rid of It In good
style.
Bedford and Winchester reappeared after a
long absence.
They offered a comedy and juggling
specialty.
None of their tricks were new, but
many were cleverly executed, especially the Juggling of balls.
They are a Philadelphia product
and have Just returned from a trip abroad. The
Mncarte Sisters In their wire act were seen for the
lirst time In two years.
They also play musical
Instruments and dance, the latter being the worst
thing they do, aud could be dispensed with. Their
act went big.
Henry Lee gave several character
imp* rsonatlons which were old and three or four
that were new, and as usual claimed bis share of
the honors.
Smith and Campbell managed to
phase with their rapid-fire monologue and "wrest
ling" specialty, which was about the same as they
have been doing for some time. Maud White and
Stephen Orattan again appeared In their familiar
sketch, "Looked Out at Two A. M.," and John
Birch. Kern'a Mlnile Dojj, Conlon and Hastings.
Minnie Harrison and the Delmar Duo also appeared, with the pictures added.
LYCEUM (J. O. Jermon, mgr.). Several changes
have been made In the "Casino fJIrls" company,
playing "An Pnwllllng King," which la the r,ew
title for the burlesque on "Smiling Island, " with
l

—

VARIETY
"{.cued
season.
liub
the
the
The
eaapntay
banges have bceu for the better, but there I* still
room for Improvement. Josephine Tbill is by far
the moit acceptable "Marie Marette" tbat has
been seen in the part and makes au excellent appearance. She also carries off the honors In the
sketch "The New Tutor," in which Hal Godfrey
and James Devlin also appear. This uet replaced
he llii ten Trio, and In a much bitter number.
Marie Bcaugard, Dale Wilson, Gruea Foster nud
Miss
Belle Gordon retain their resjiectlvc roles.
Gordon is still the fentmv of the olio, with her
hag punching exhibition. Allen Coogan, the Kern
Comedy Four, also appear. Green Foster sings two
The chorus has
itood numbers in the hurlcstpies.
\-

the distinction of being the youngest lot of 'jlrls
seen In any burlesque company this reason.
CASINO (Rllas, Koenlg * Ledorer, uigrs.).
Cbarmlou disrobed twice dally for the natrons of
this bouse nnd put in some pretty strong advertising by distributing portions of her wearing apparel and buttons with her muscular development
She did not show nny
vividly displayed thereon.
new tricks on the trapeze, but this was a minor
feature of her net, nud she attracted crowded
houses nt every performance. The bill presented
by the Transatlantic Extravagtiuxa company was
not up to the usual standard, and there was little
to commend in the numbers "'A Close *bave" and
"The rirntes of Panama." The Incubator Girls
scored the hit of the olio, this being a clever Idea.
and It presents more possibilities than are realized
by Alf Hull, who offered It. Heed and Wilson.
Black and McCone and Mark Bennett also ap>

—

M ADA ME

TROCADERO

Show

Wlllson,

(Fred

made

Girls

mgr.).

-The Star

their Initial bow of the season
ami offered as an entertainment

at the Trocadero
a few things that

were new and more that were
The costumes and scenery were fresh and
a bright nnd showy dressing, while the

old.

made

"Deserters nt
(horns sang well and looked hotter.
Large" nnd "The Athletic Girls" were the nurlesque numbers given, and the ls*st feature alsnit
them were the musical offerings. The olio was
SboVf the average and consisted of Carney and

Wagner. Nolan nnd White, the Toreador Trio, and
Ten Brooke. Lambert and Ten Brooke, with boa*
ors favoring the latter.

BIJOU (George W.
Company played a

tcr
city

Rife. mgr. L -The Fay Ptofri
return engagement for this
showing any improvement, but busi-

without

"Cleopatra In Central Park"
;:«kx1.
at Kelly's Hotel" were repeated,
Herbert and Willing. Cushman and
St. Clnlr, Keno, Welsh and Montrose and I ouls
Paere appeared in the olio.
BON TON (Miss L. Tyson. mgr.).—This week's
ness remained

"A Night

and
nd

Vivian.

:

ill
Included the Valentines. Barney Trio. May
Fanny Mclntyre, for mnnv
Russell and Coldero.
rear* a "stork" favorite hen-, a ppea red In "Comi-dv nnd Tragedy" with the stock company.
1.

NOTES.— George

M.

Washington.

"George
launched

In re

success.

In

new comedy.
wns successfully

Cohan's
Jr.."

Monday night nnd

addition

to the

scored

Cnhnn

a

fnnilly,

groat
«f

all

which have appeared here In vaudeville, the Company includes such well known vaudeville "beadliners" ns Eugene O'Rourke. Truly Shnttuck nnd
ami
latter
the
Harry "Scamn" Montgomery,

KINKS.

o'Roitrko shnrlng the high honors.

PITTSBURG. PA.

GRAND marry
is

seen

and

In

makes

Davis, mirr. 1. - Valerie Bergcre
a concentrated version of "Carmen."
She Is ably
a fascinating heroine.

assisted by Henry Keane and
playlet is beautifully Staged.

Edward Dnud.

The

Harry Tate's com
psny In "Motoring" Is perhaps the hit of the
This little farce kept the audience In a
hill.
Minstrels
la another
The Spook
roar of laughter.
of the favored nets, nnd at the dose of their

"program" the quintet was called before the

eurMr. Blancy. one of the sing
taln several times.
Is a well known Pit tsburger. and his friends
were out In force. Crane Brothers, in the MudThe Plctown Minstrels, are ns funny as ever.
ers.

chiani Troupe, five women and three men. «To~
some wonderful acrobatic work. Mabelle Adams,
Kathviolinist, caught the fancy of the audience.
erlne Bloodgood renders operatic selections and Is
Byers and Herman please
an excellent contralto.
The Valveno
with a grotesque pantomimic act.
The
Brothers are skillful ami powerful athletes.
dancing specialty.
Sisters do n dainty
Arlini
Walter Daniels cleverly Imitates well-known acNew
tors, ami
Harry Bdson's dogs are clever.
moving pictures round out what Is lust about the
As
best card offered nt the Grand this season.
usual, crowded houses.
GAYBTY (Jas. E. Orr.
mgr.').—•Jack O'Brien is the "special announcement" of Robie's Knickerbocker Burlesquers, which

Jack surprises the audi
playing to capacity.
••nee with a long and polished talk on the beneMoving pictures depictfits of physical training.
ing O'Brien In
training are then shown, after
which he spars three short rounds. O'Brien makes
very favorable Impression, but his talk should
n
"Rcilly's
be
The opening skit.
shortened.
Speech." was the same this company gave last
season and made Just as big n hit.
Pete Curley
as Re illy. Mae Agnes Fleming as his wife. Aileen
Vincent. Sam Green, Oscar Lewis, William Patton
and Belle Wilton in the other leading roles made
z
I.
while the chorus wns much In evidence.
is

The

Knickerbocker

Four

were

liked.

The

olio

included Jack and Bertha Rich in singing, conChristy and Willis in
versation and dancing.
clever juggling and dancing: Lewis ami Green,
Ics
eccentric comedians, who caught the crowd.
l.aroses with a sensational foreign act and motion
pictures purporting to show the laughable court
«hln and elopement of a
Knickerbocker chorus
girl.
The show closed with "The Wrong Mr.
(11
Corbett." a ludicrous conceit.
W. Williams. Jr.. nigr.L The Tiger Lilies ComThere are
pany draws the nana] packed houses.

ACADEMY

two farces.

"A Temporary Husband" and "King

of the Coffee Fiends."
Rlchv W.
the lending comedy roles, assisted

Crnlg takes
by Will J.
Cassldny nnd

Will Cunningham. George
Dorian.
The singing of Mr. Took wns u
Mabel Lord nnd Carrie Ezler (n Pittsburg girl) are featured In the burlesques nnd do
good work.
Alexander Cnrr's comedy work nnd
Miss Hater's song. "A Disappointed Girl." plensod.
The olio begins with dunces by Cunningham and
Lord, ami Carrie Ester and .Tosetlc Webb make n

t'ook.

Wm.

Is good,
but their comedy is not strong
enough. H. W. Tredenlch and Lekla Farm, for
merly of Mine. Schuinaiin-Helnk's Opera 1'". were
a strong hit.
Mr. Tredenick is an able comedian
and Miss Farm lias a beautiful voice.
Tom Gllleil,
"Flunegau's Friend," went big. He told -ome
good stories ami had some good songs. Kelly and
Reno iu an acrobatic act, went strong. Dm scope
showed two good pictures. Business '.rood.

PITT.

SANTA CRUZ. CAL.
UNIQUE

(Mrs. c. W. Alisky, mgr.).— Week of
Bentley, xylophone soloist, big hit; Burr and
Boy.e, talking coiiiodluus, good; Jesse Dale, female baritone; responds to one encore. Gene
King singing •Again"; illustrated; makes good;
Ncuratn,
Opalda
Down Man. fair; pictures
|s«»r; buslmss big.
Notes.— Gene King leaves for
Unique, Sacramento the 2«th after 2ii weeks here.

23,

Imperial Girl 111.
Pansy Von Allen (Leah GrltBth), of the Imperial
Burlesquers, was taken sick in Grand Rapids.
Manager Jess Burns ea riled her with the show to
Chicago, then to Milwaukee, where the doctors
said .the only relief she could tind would be by
being operated upon.
A subscription was taken
up among the members of the company and she
sent

home

her

to

Louisville.

in

SgCIBBER."
CINCINNATI,

0.

<M. C. Anderson, mgr.).—Jun. *JSBroomstick Witches from "Isle of Spice,"
Bench, Chan, beagon and Horace
loldman in the principal pans, nit; Mrs. Stuart
Uobson & Co. iu "The savings of Mrs. Shaw,"
great hit: Prelle's Talking Dogs, good; the Scl
doms, plastic poses, bit; "A Night in Venice,"
Feb.

15,

with

Delight

Wartenberg Brothers, pedal Jugglers, good exhibition, great bit; Carter & Waters
Co. Iu "The Wise Mr. Conn," good; Werden ami
Gladdlsh, In Illustrated songs, good. Performam
above the average and business goad.
STANDARD (Cbas. Arnold, mgr.). "Wine. Woman and
Song." The performance begun with u burlesque,
"A Day at Niagara Falls." which Went big; Bon ltd
as Miss Meinie Illggins was the biggest kind of a
bit.
In thv' olio were
Raymond and Clayton,
songs, fair; Fredericks Brothers mid Bums, musitrio,

great

hit;

-•

—

cal artists, hit; Howe
dians, good, and Bonita

and Beott,

HELM

OKI

Hebrew come-

and her Cuban and African
Midgets, great bit.
Her work pleased so well that
she was compelled to ask the audlenc! to kindly
permit her to retire. Her work this season is the
liest
she has ever done. The performance con
eluded with •Fun in the Subway." which was very
Show is above the average. Next week
poor.
Ruble's
Knickerbocker
Burlesquers,
with
Les
L.i roses
and Vuuia special added features.—
PEOPLES (Jas. E. Fennessy & Hubert Hem k,
mgrs. 1.- Parisian Belles Extravaganza
pre
Go.
tenting two burlesques. "The Sultan's Wives," and
"The Girl from Manilla." Both burlesques were
good.
In the idlo were Sutton and Sutton, acrobatic contortion act. great bit; Burns and Morris,
Irish comedians, good; Mound City Quartette, big
hit; Thompson Sisters, singers and dancers, fair;
Iji Belle Marie, wire ami singing act, very clever,
big nit: Terry MeGovern in a sparring exhibition
as an extra
at: ruction.
Cost nines pretty
and
herns features Well received.
HESS.
II.

CITY, MO.

(Martin

Beck,

i

—

PANTAOE

Orpheunscope.
mgr. 1.
Week

(Alex.

Paii'a.e.

'JJ. McLean and Mack Co. of six pen
good sketch: Myrtle Lamb. Cowles Trio.
I.ji
Tour Metera, A. Elwcll; return of the Sotttoeiu
Quartette, moving pictures.
CENTRAL iPon
c. Collar, mgr. )
Kenton and Lorrain, Fl.ai
Mills and Mills and Sadb> Hlte, moving plciniis.

pie.

ver\

.

—

AUDITORIUM Harry Kate/.s. mgr.). A well
for week of 29,
bill
Booker and i'u
bley in
"The Walking Delegate" was one >>f the
best
offerings seen here for some time.
iM'a
Pellet ler gave imitations, some of which wire
U'mhI.
Matthews ami Harris In "Adam the Second" have a bright act, although they wsuH d>
well to have oul some of the lines. Carlin and
Otto, the German Senators, were good. The Ihdilen
Gste Quintette, Cidored singers and dancers, well
liked.
The Four Avollns, xylophontsts, clever of
.«n «•
feting; Cogan and Bancroft, roller skating
to,.k well.
NOTE. Jere Qrsdy and bis
dlrtUS.
wife, l'ranklc Carpenter, well known for years as
epertoire stais. and residents of Lynn, have ipiit
is
Mr. Orady's object to CfPi't n
It
the boards.
vaudeville house In Brockton nnd Ik»coiiic a malinP. DAVID
ger.
1

balanced

CHASE

YONKERS.

N. Y.

The Doric opened with an exceptionally strong
and a full house. 'JP. Charlotte Conte and
little Miss Sunflower were one of the hits of Hie
bill.
Miss Conte has a Very SWect voice and
hill

,

NEMO

The bill at the Bijou Theatre this week Is not
up to the average at this house. A lot of enlediluvlau gags, sings and slapsticks go to make up
one hour and half poignant. But it will mnke
yon forget your troubles nnd bring you back to
the days when vaudeville was In Its nonage.
Emma Connelly opens the. bill with illustrated
songs.
I
don't know what you might call her
they think she is about "It" here.
voice, but
Will and May Reno, the Rube and the Show Girl,
follow; there is nothing new or original in this
Following this turn Is a set of
act whatever.
moving pictures, with seems In and about New
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Orvllle with marionYork.
then coim s F. Duly Burgess and his dog
Flnneagnii, In something pp-to<dntc.
Ids monologue is new, to say nothing of his dog; Hide and
Heath, singers and comedian*, deliver a load of
hay.
Another set of moving pictures close this

ettes:

wonderful
and says

TROY.
II.

the seating capacity
here.
The headlltter

res.

Rurkhart
on so and

pleasing:

music

in

Lynch,

Dick

in

of the house are
for
this
week

Edna

ami

parodlea,
I.uby. iu

-

make demands npon
the

rule

Kilty

Is

Com-

In

M's.

comedy, made a bit:
songs and dances, is
her tin per sonations of

celebrities,
is
Rice
exceptionally h<um\.
Brothers, In horizontal bar. act fair. Bailey n d
Fletcher, in their coon songs and dances, are good,
concluding with the motion pictures, which are

different

to

ISiund

ROYAL

please.

1

W. H

Buck

res.

mgr. ) .--The Golden Crook opened Lit to large
bouses here. This is an unusually strong compnny . Among tho co iimanv is Som r a Alvopn. fr*»dancer: Miss Maryland Tyson and her El ah
lleltties, Is a good act: Edward Morton, roesllst:
Arlington and Delmore. travesty artists; Burcti
Brothers, somersault nrtlsts: Intnan Waketbld. in
•me ne* comedy. "Snorting Life": the ballet of I he
Four geasnUS and the Golden Crook grind mireh
JOHN J. MALL-EN.
are oilier good features.

—

>

I

GL0VER8VILLE.

FAMILY

(P.

P.

is

Sketch, "A Strenuous Daisy."
She is supported
by Arthur Hill. Allegrs Gardner and Paul Harvey,
and the sketch is going bigger and making a bet
ler impression than anything of the sort seen nt
this house this season.
The Wilson Trio is also
scoring heavily, taking many recalls nt the opening afternoon of 27 nud In the evening. Their
supisirt comes from the top of the house.
The
Bellclalre Brothers ensily make good nt the close
of the show with their cabinet posing nnd regular
hand to hand balancing. It Is the ls>st two net in
ground acrobatics seen here, although their worl;
Sunday was slightly marred by a week's lay off.
The Esmeralda Sist< is, with their Four Flower
(iirls. failed to make the hit they might with the
Material at hand, largely because there Is lack
of snlrit and team work.
The act will probably
gu b in der a s the orche st ra ge ls w ise r. Harry Le
Clnlr Is already a big favorite with the patrons
of the house as well as with the press, and his
act promises to t'o even bigger as the week proJack Irwin, In monologue, stays with It
grcsses.
Imh-musc he is big and husky, nnd Paulo and Mar
bw hiive but fair success In opening 'he show.

Business

Week

I'ltoi

of 2'\

Thorn,' clever manipulators of tylo
phom*s and banjos; Rlsck and Jones, negro dancof«.
Melville and Conway in a ronile novelty In
a bit
Irodneed rather old business, but pleased: Li'-ie
i:\iiis and Harry Mills, in a sketch called "Tli
obi Love," rather bored; Marshall Montgomery
and Marie Msnson, are reviewed under new .o-is;
motion pictures showing the life of a New York

week
time

TOR'S

Jb.

lure:

iterartl,

:

•

A

sboV

.

good.

THE AISLE SEAT FIEND
PORTSMOUTH.

CI1AP1N.

r m si

NEWARK.

The Musical

lie

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.). -Lillian
tlrst appearance at this
this city, presenting her old favorite

making her

in

N. Y.

Craft, res. mgr.).-

Is'st

ANTED1LCVIAN.

ORPHECM

I

mgr.).

the

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN

N. Y.

Graham,

which

every one goes home h-ippy
show that has lieon her*4

But

bill.

It's

this season,

I

(W.

0.

N. J.
Stewart, ns.

C.

(It.

<\

RO\ WIIISTM

\\\

HARTFORD, CONN.

mgr.L-

Bill

Included Paul Cliapievalll. big bit tlrst
Ceiiaro and Bailey Co., giwtd: Francis

gymnast,

New

York

Newsboys'
some
Gsrd
May Leon, trained dog

fair:

IJuartetfe, do not know bow
fair comedy; Probst, mimic,

to sing, have
fair; Georgia

and Ralph Dean, fair:
iiesicr, fair: motion pictures Iwst thing on
Which lu's deteriorated from standard set for
pasl
few Weeks. Several Changes III bill since
Monday.
Hurry Thompson. Edgar Allen 9i Co..
and I«'ab Russ,dl being billed but only played
Monday shows, Fields and Ward and Georgia
Cardn.r Co, being snhst u fed. Next week, Crc.I
Kiirno"« London Conedx
Cabaret's
Co.,
Dogs,
I'ellx and Barry Co
Ford and Do| West
Sister
Tobln, Mitchell and Marion. Ed Est us. McCtrtlne
and Smith, 'notion pictures.
W.M DM.\N"S
iW. S. Clark, mu'r.i. Week 29.
Wel-er
and
Rush's Bon Ton Burlesquers in two- dMirlesqne*,
"Americans In Sjisln" and "Miss Bell's Ladles'
Seminary." Better drilled and costumed than Hie
Iter

nnd

lull.

1

«.las. F. Bahln. mgr.).
The Uu-rns.
very good; Lewis ami
Hnrr, comedy
musics] act. big hit: Will <;. William*, HPtst rated
song. "The Fatal Bos,, of Red**; Mason .md Mason
Irish comedy, fair: C
R. Whistman. IJrpheutno
scope, fair Him: Doll John W« at hersi inc. nilislenl

ORPIIEt'M

director.

'.

WHEELING. W. VA.

acrobats,

LYNN, MASS.

t'enture.

1

WINNIPEG. MAN.

Audiences

Walsh and

Saginaw Itoy and was cordially received; Alice
l.owlnge. the sweet singer, entertained with illusre ted soHgS, and Prof, Harrison with his educated
ponies made a hit with the children; Dorothea Sls1. is
certainly euUJd kick,
but that's all; bad
singers.
Mr. J. II. Riley
on an original
put
sketch, assisted by local talent, Paddy Ryan, a
popular amateur, being one of the participants.
The Meeker Baker Trio, comedy acrobats, tried
to be funny, but missed their mark.
Tnelr acrobatic work was good, however. The Jefferscope
losed
novel and up-to-date motion
with new
pictures.

Parry and Johnson did not aver
Mart Incite and S\ lvester iu a comedy
acrobatic act Is the hit lure this week.
Pnnttelle,
the electrical wonder. Is very fair. Gile Herring
The
ton sang two songs Which were very good.
Tamolnis Trio, who wore here before, are veil
liked, and Baby Tamolnis. who sung two soiii."-.
wed una
was recalled four ti m es. The pictures
good bill. Good business.
P. DOWN ART).

21).

1.

I

DOMINION".

1

mgrs

Ely.

ft

old

•.

GEE GEE BARRY

(Marks

musical entertainers, beeped an Interesting
bill this week.
John Morrison, the Irish singer,
made a hit with the audience the moment he
slipped before the footlights; Mr. Morrison is an

please.

ll.iiii

w th n bud
luciodramatic moving picture, good; the famous
Bullous aerial artists, but It failed to catch thi
i'a nous part
of their act; they may have seen photos of PYobel and Ruge, but don't think they have
ever seen tin m.
Next week Miner's Bohemians.
STAB (M. (J. Wlnstock, mgr.).— Hawaiian
Quartette, musicians from the far off island of
the sea. the Great Ward Trio. Tlnkham Co. cycle
whirl; Vinton and Slarrett; Bonnie Cruz, vocalist:
Pete Denswoith. balladlst; starascope later ,»ie
ta:e>
ORPHECM iE. J. DonneHan, mgr.).
Trlxeds and Robinson, change artists, good; Au
ler and De CSBO, rag picture acrobats, fair: lull
ton Ostrander. mandolist; Blaine Forrefet, Toenllat;
.lanes Dunn,
mimic:
\V.
singer;
H. Stetson,

SAGINAW, MICH.
.IEPFERX

FAIRPLAY.

European sensation.

Din

s ong s,

buslneas,

Tom

Ligon.

—

pany

May Butler, Illustrated
"The Ri ver Pirates." a

tChaa.

to big

1;

proctors

RHODES.

(

co'iieiiieiiue, and Mathews and Manning, song nnd
dance, are very tame and uninteresting. Al Lav.
Kinorence, mlmlC, has an act Of uneven merit.
drome pictures are from "Hazel Kirke."
CENTURA' (Joseph Barrett, mgr.).—The Broad
way Gaiety Girls are doing big business and pleasing large audiences week Jan. US. In tWO-ud
laughable complication entitled "Glittering Glo
Ha." In the olio the Green Sisters sing WelHsnd
are much above the average.
Kenny and H.dlis
have 1111 Interesting comedy. The Pns Ma l.j\ Trio
with n lltth' pickaninny girl, make good. Others
were Melrose Troupe, acrobats, nnd Jack Marshall.
mimic. The chorus Is especially well dlfVed nd
the shoW Is one of the liest on the "Wheel."
Week Feb. 4. The Jolly Uirls. - MAJFSTIC
il'red Wahlmann. mgr.). -The Bowery Burlesquers
were the attraction week Jan. 2H In two burlesques, both good, entitled "Two Hot Knights"
and "The Guy Modiste." Olio includes Geome
Hickman. Irish comedian, and Ben Jam-en. who
w /ote the burlettas and Is a Jew character in both.
Wills, dancer, The Three Juggling Ban
ttfttella
linns should practice more, ns their work is mured
Roberts. Hays and Roberts iu a bit
With breaks.
of foolishness called "The Cowboy, the Dude and
the Lady." Three Hlckinnns In another called
"Who Stopped the Fcrryl*>at." Week Feb. 4.

W-ek

II.

IND.

Welsh, mgr.). -Week of 2\i
The Stork Trio were well
Hefron and his "crutch" kept tin
tOUSC in an uproar; Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
an oil
deserve a large portion of credit, cbas. and Jennie Welsh set the audience screnmlng in "Don't
Push." Coming, ueeb of
Pagan and Merrlam,
Harry Nole, Guy's High Class Parlor Minstrels,
ihas. and Jennie Welsh.
MARTIN W. FOX.

i'reydo Brothers are good, especially in foa's of
arm strength. Mills and Morris, black face .niu
Lizzie Wilson, German
Strel gl'ds, do fairly Well.

8EATTLE. WASH.

fair;
vo i ce.

WILLIAM

CRYSTAL

fair

mgr.).

gen.

SEATTLE (John Cart, ingr.). Miner's American Opera, SI, last night to big house, and gave
a good, clean show.
They have a good burlesque
in two sets called "A Yankee Doodle Girl." with
a good girl chorus.
They have the oh] number in
the opening burlesque of the girls in swings, but
it
went big. The olio is fair. Joe Goodwin, boy
mono log 1m t, good; Fisher and Clark, comedy Bet.
wo. Min good, man bad: Betls-Rcynolds Fox. .lug
only

lex.

.">.

Tom Nawn and
circus novelties
amuse In Pat and the Genie, Mr. and

sketch,

Haw

received;

buslmss week 2s. Bill consisted almost entirely
acts.
Thome ami Carleton, beadliiiets,
>f comedy
are entertaining in bits of nonsense.
Lucy and
Lucier have a funny sketch called "The Fool's
Errand." Miss Lucier, who plays second part. Is
Kansas City young woman of promise. The
a

Trattey

ing

and

opened

ELZIK.

KANSAS

litt

FRANKFORT,

|

STEVE.

was

MligJag and dancing number. Ford and
black fuce comedians, tilled In; Hal Merhis poster girls was a decided novelty;
John Calvin Pratt and his educated dogs were line;
the dogs seemed to have almost human Intelligence; the Aix Heed Birds were unable to appear
and their pine Was taken by Flo Irwin and Walter
11

11

1

Wilson,

sinking

COLUMBIA

>en red.

l

18. .n flower
ILL tie
Undo and Deitnmn
clevet
have a iood sketch in "The New Girl," pleasing.
Lobby North in Hebrew monologue, went strong.
Mr. North has a good routine of talk and Mud
parodlea. The Globe Comedy Four went big. The

in the
Actress and the Maid
Tmrbillioii.
a cyclist, who rides on an inclined circular path
over a cage of lions, causes a sensation.
Ricby
W. Craig gives a funny sketch. "Me and My
Partner," in which a graphophonc plays s pan.
I.uvecn and Cross, finely developed exponents or
physical culture, win applause, and the olio closes
with sensational moving pictures.

lit

1

13

1

iveia/e troiine that shows here,
oil
fair.
In
eluded Tomn Hntilon. Ilarrv Keeler snd .Bs' Wat
s'ui,
cirK. Whelnn and KCsrles snd
Iterg's Men
Laredo and Rlnlte,
Nexl week
Ilarrr Rrrant's
i:\tr ivngntwn Co.
"GRSERVER "
1

I'.i/.ic ami
poLl'S (Louis E. Kelly, mgr.).
donkey were the headliners this week, ami lie
was very funny; Tom llearn. the la/.\ jUgsler,
took the !>lae,. ,,f Edmund Day, who was mwiMc
:.".»

his
act

to appear: Heam has a vei\
that
peculiar a<
stands in a class by Itself: the Three Kertons have
added another one .if the familv to their ilet,
Baby 'Jingles"; from the applause fhe.1 s. ..m
to plesse; the Village Pho|r had some plertsln-j
selections; Dan Harrington did good work with
Is tlgiires; Van and Alden had a plegslng mwdenl
The
closed
-OPER \
act.
elect rocraph

\

t

|

I

t.Tenninss &• Craves
mgrS.L .".t. '/.:/ 11
Vernon troupe of psntouiimlsts In a ehntod,t ph
were fine: the S*\ Mtislriil
titled "Elopement."
CltttyS were excellent and pleased the Inrge ni-'i
eiue: \\'ill Rogers, the Igsso thfower, did
stnrtllng ilnhts with the, rope; Reriha AIM

HOl'SE

•

EVANSVILLE. IND.
mgr.). The bill for
a
S' •im's
Whole
Ibe list
This net
path of vaudeville and
v as well
«cl\ed
l.svifie and \\ iCt.c had a good
higgler of unuaunl sblHty, and
1
nvlne l«
the
liisrlng
of Mi<- Walton t....k weft,
Arthur
<
f
dv. took well, although
Itlgby In bl .1
•..
iis net was sVibt'i
tMno new nones or
lt

BIJol

vi'i'l,

>d

iCeorge

and

t»»\\

ill

deviates

from

the

dot;

Selllnger

*vis sM-iil' a<

(he IBs!

ided

l.<

it

>,

<

t

1

ne

•

!

-

1

n otiologiip.

hesi

Mnttheu
ami her a«

ineillenne

/•••

rdass

.

1 1

1
1

wn«

!

t

o

'

w«B taken

>>X

fie
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—
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ATTENTION
H. Remick & Company beg toc&Jl your attention to the fa.ct th«vt in addition to the
score of up-to-date Kits now being used by every singer of prominence, we h«vve fust issued a
few new ones worthy of your immediate attention. "Cheyenne." the new cowboy song,
an absolute novelty, by Williams and Van Alstyne; "Jessamine," anew coon song and *.
wonder, by Al Germbee; "Good-Bye. Maggie Doyle," a new Irish march song by Jerome &
Schwartz "Anxious," a new novelty song by Kendis & Paley. Remember the above
mentioned songs are only a few of the big hits we have ready for you- and don't ever
overlook the great big new ballad success by Lamb & Blanke.

Jerome

;

•

When

the Mocking Birds are
Singing in the Wildwood ^*

urt

Ml
jBirdt

JEROME

H.

The bill for week of the 28th Is only fair.
The Brothers Damm Is the feature act. Their
acrobatic feata of strength are excellent ami deserved a letter reception. Lure and Luce a Is •>
have h K""d act. They perform on various uiusieal Instrument* In a way that pleased all.
Bur
riugtou, venirl|.H|iilst. failed to appear, although
liooked.
Kruno and Russell, in a comedy talkliiK
and Kinging sketch, were poor, aa were Simmons
and Harris in their comedy sketch. Lewis nud
Chaplu had a comedy aketeh that was only fairly
good. Lcalte'a Porcine Circus
waa weak anil
about the only ones that enjoyed it were the children. 'Hie moving picture* were the beat ao far.
ROBERT L. ODELL.
nnl.

FORT WORTH, TEX.
MAJESTIC
22,

Miles

Dream,"

R. Fisher,

(('has.

McCarthy

made

a

A

hit.

COk,

mgr.).— Week
a "Hare Tout's

res.

in

.Martha

Florrlne's

lions,

and jaguars, were well trained and the act
every one being glad when it was over.
The Musical Goolmnns made a pronounced hit of
an only fair act by hard, rapid work. Leo and
Munroe, dancers and singers, were very poor. Lily
St-rlllel and Julius Marx, singers, were fair.
An
estra number; not given on the programme, waa a
acene from the "Chimes of Normandy," given by
a singer 74 years old.
When his age is taken into
consideration the art was very good, although en1 rely
too long. This same aged singer sang the
Illustrated songs in an only fair manner.
Motion
pictures.
Week of 29, La lira Burt, Jane Courthope A Co., Miss Llzzle B. Masters A Co., Milliard
and Marker, Miss Bessie Harvey, Bon Carlos and
his lions and dogs, illustrated songs, motion pictures.
NOTE.— The bill of 20 is the first one as
a result of the alliance between the Interstate
Amusement Co. and the Western Vaudeville Association to appear in this house, and the patrons
anticipate better bills from this time on. A
tigers

daring,

1

dancer. Senoritn Herman, while giving her turn
with a "vacant lot vaudeville and motion picture
show," Jan. 2.r», had her dress set on fire by an
Imperfectly insulated electric wire and her dress

was burned

She wrapped herself in n
rug, which smothered the (lames and so escaped
personal

off

her.

"TAUHANT."

Injury.

READING, PA.

ORPHEUM

(Frank 1>. Hill. Birr.). -Bill week
Included Miles ami Raymond, the original
baby In the cradle, fair; the Three Hoses, poor;
Burke and Bempsey, conversational comedians,
good; Ktnmet Be Voy & Co. in the "Saintly Mr.
Billings," strong hit; Mile. Troja. ty|>es of solety, songs, moderately successful; (Jus Edwards'
"School Boys and Uirls, Primary No. 2.'5," strong
hit; Klgoiia Brothers, European acrobatic condones,
fair, and ktnclograph pictures.
Coining, 5. Otecu
and Werner. "Babes In the Jungle"; Hathaway's
trained monkeys. M'allory Brothers, Brooks ami
Halliday. insti umcntallsts, singers, dancers and
comedians; the Three Ores! Navams. ' equilibrist lc
marvels; Win. Tomklns. topical talks; Tanner
ami (illhert. comedy sketch artists; Law son ami
Natnnn, comedy cycling nud bag bunching and
of

21)

<

LOT LKVV.

moving pictures.

TJTICA, N. Y.
ORPHEUM (E. L. Koneke. res. mgr.).— Winehermnn's »>e:irx and monkeys head bill for week
of Jan. 20.
The lienrs, four in number, are nil
I'm
veil trained and do some wonderful feats.
trice, the clever comedienne, scored a big hit fn
her

new sketch

worked

out

espeeliilly

ami

called "Ulorin."
Is
artistically

pleasing

It
Is cleverly
presented. An
mnsieal number was given by

V

REMICK
&
MOSE GUMBLE,

CO., 45 w. 28th
Ger\.

I'olk and
Kollins and the Carmen Sisters, all
four of whom are exceptionally capable hanjojsts.
This act will go g(MMl if the sisters cut the lame
out.
Lata Brothers o|s*n the show in an act 'hut
has been seen here before, bnt not unwelcome.
Clarence Lutx, un armless wonder, uses his feet
with great handlness, closing the act with a marvelous exhibition of rltle shooting.
Larkins uud
Cat tii son, a colored team, do some good singing
and daiiclng and work in a few Jokes which nre
now and therefore take well. Jas. B. Bonovuu
and Kean Arnold present a most amusing dialogue,
which had the audience in roars of laughter. Boraft] and Nevaro, BftMSJMMft acrobats, made an Instant hit. They are as lively aa they are clever,
and present a number of new and difficult Teals
that could not fall to win approval.
Kinetogrnph
pictures showing "The Servant Girl Problem,"
dose the show. NOTE. The American Theatre,
formerly known as the "Star," having been closed
several weeks, la to be reopened as a vaudeville
house about the middle of February. SETAB.

few

more new acts not yet produced

WESTMINSTER

N.

J.

TRENT

(Ed Reuton, mgr.).— Bill for the week
Of 20 pleased.
W. H. Macart A Co. in "The
Village Iceman," scoring the biggest on the tJttl,
their sketch ladng a part of a well-known musical
comedy. Mr. Macart and Chas. Lee did the best
work. Iloey and Lee, Hebrew comedians, scored
a hit in their parody singing and story telling.
The Bed Baven Cadets pleased, their drilling being
good; a few good voices in the chorus would improve the act. Willis and Hasscn head balancers,
dhl their work neatly and received numerous encores for some very difficult feats. The Columbians, in a musical sketch called "A Bit of Dresden China," pleased. Claire, billed as the Doll
Pianist in this act, doing the best work.
J. C.
Nugent A Co. in a comedy, "The Absent Minded
Beggar." did not tnke as well, as his act was presented here before, he does not have as much
chance to work out in this act as in
"The
Bounders." Bessie Gilbert, lady cornetist, pleased,
the bill concluding with the biograph showing
"The Critic," a good subject.
Business good.
Next week's bill includes the Military Octette,
Tom Nawn A Co.. 0. K. Sato. Martha Rrlgg*.
Krlessel'a Dogs, I'etchlng Brothers, C. W. Little
Held and biograph.
STATE ST. THEATRIC
iF. B. Shatters, mgr. ).— 1, 2. :s, Bob Manchester's
Crackerjai'k Burlesquer*.
P. (J. F.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
(Chas. Lorenls-rg, res. mgr.).
Proincludes a few new acts of good quality and
novelties.
House filled but comfortable
for a position.
Mr. S. Miller Hunt, head liner this
week in a sketch, considered fair; Edward Clark
and his Six Winning Widows were not up to ex
pectations, but the principal gives an orlginnl idea
of a race track tout.
Kcno. Walsh and Melrose,
acrobats, of good experience and nerve.
Bob and
George (Juiglev are very tame In their conversation, hit; Allinl's educated monkey, proved to lie
the most interesting subject on the bills, ami is
well trained.
Wnt|iert Trio nre acrobats of note
ami produce a novelty act In that line. Lillian
Shaw deserves better place on the bill; the execution of a few songs are very good.
Messenger
Boys' Trio did not appear the first night as billed.
Heir Snonn. Impersonator of great men, Is very
KEITH'S
gramme 20,

—

realistic.
Alf. Olha'on, In a monologue.
Sennon
and Edwards, in n singing sketch. Fierce ami
Opp, Herman comedians, concluded with Frauds
Wood, hoop t Wirier, and Keith's moving pictures.
Coining. August Von Biene. Howard and North.
Kinma Francis and her whirlwind Arabs, aU. n

Batchelor.

II."

here.

mgr.).

consisted of top notchers. who were well appreMay Taylor opened the olio in the up tociated.
songs, well rendered. The Grahams follow
in a sketch, which gives him opportunity to use
Ida Voice to good advantage.
Brycc and Scanlon
in a conversational act, interesting.
Mackie and
Walker are a feature on the bill, making a decided hit with every day life of song and drama.
strong
balances
man,
Brlnn, a
some heavy places.
and his tricks are very neat, closing with the

Wilsons

in

a singing and dancing skit.

BENTON.
TORONTO, ONT.
SHEA'S

mgr.).—The bill for the
Josephine Cohan a
in spots.
dainty sketch In which Miss
Cohan's dancing waa a feature. Fred Nlblo's
patter was clean and funny; the Busquce Quartette Is good; Keeler's Japanese Tlftftpc are wonderful Jugglers and balancers; others were Murphy and Trnrla a MoRFn sod C o fcH i, l>el|.or. ili
and Glissando and the klnetograph. (Jissl huslness.
At the STAB the New Century Girls held
forth.
"Tlie Taking Mr. Baffles" and "In South
Dakota" were the pieces. The chorus Is alsive
the average, and costumes varied and pleasing.
Several catchy musical iiuiiiIkts were Introduced.
Kdyth Murray, the hog artist; Brower and Lin(J.

Shea, res.

week was only good

make

giHNl

In a

,

—

Grant as the principal fun-makers. The olio
Hlssett and Scott In a clever dancing act;
Vedmars. who scored in comedy acrobatic
work; Ferguson and Watson, and The Great
PRINCESS
Nest, Merry Burlesquers.
O'Neal.
SKATING KINK. -This place of amusement, formerly the old Armory Hall, but refitted throughout and converted into a roller rink, Is doing an
tie

-The

date

—

TRENTON,

(G.

Trocadero Kurles<piers played to fair houses the
first two nights, but not deserving any !>etter, as
far as the opening sketch is concerned.
The olio

Co.

New York

«.,

Mgr. Prof. Dept

—

the horizontal bar; Stewart and Desmond and
Tanean. Felix and Clayton, were accorded a good
reception by the large attendance.
At the
Grand Nat Wills' troupe of vaudeville, in the
"Duke of Duluth," Is making go. id.
lion,

HARTLEY.

mums
the

Immense business, turning people sway nightly.
As a special attraction this week, Nellie Douegan.
the Ska tor la
Queen, lias been engaged to appear twice daily in the act with which she scored
1

such success lu vaudeville.
DREAMLAND.—
This new project, a r» and 10 cent vaudeville theatre giving a continuous show from 10 A. M. till
lo P. M.. consisting of illustrated songs and
moving pictures, has Just been opened here In the
heart of the business district at 444 W. Market
street, by the Hathaway Amusement Co., of St.
Louis,
it Is a very pretty place, fully equipped
with opera chairs, etc.
The outcome Is being
closely watched by those contemplating a straight
vaudeville

10-eent

season week
Hussar Band, feature. James J. Morton, funniest
monologue artist ever seen here. Loftlae Montlose and her Auto (Jlrls get a good reception.
Bice and Elmer do some clever triple liar work,
Naomi Kthardo
lyclla Taylor, charming vocalist.
"Huffnlo
gets a good hand in her balancing feats.
Bill
and the Lady," presented by Llbby and
Week, B, Frank Gardner and lot
TVayer. good.
presenting
"Winning a Queen."
tie
Vincent,
It
Klein. Ott Bros, and Nicholson, musical team.
has become a weekly occurrence to turn hundreds
on
Saturday
night.
a
awsy from the house
A.

B.

C.

-The

bill

i

.

Y.

—

tills

Rural Koineo," were not well received.
Leonard's songs and impersonations were

Grace
liked

Caprice, Lynn and Fay's dancing was very clever.
John C. Bice and Sally Cohen's sketch "All the
World Loves a Lover." big hit. Dillon Brothers
had some gixsl parodies
Josselin Trio, the first
time here. Oft the trapeze, were received with
great applause, which they Justly deserved.
The
moving pictures were interesting.

SAM FREEMAN.
PUERLO, COL.

KARL <G. M. Morris, mgr.).— Bill Jan. 20
headed by Crotty Trio,
singers
and dancers.
Dancing went big; singing |s>or.
Bingham and
Thornton,
Lottie

operatic

vocalists, repeatedly encored.
Irish Countess, tastily

West Syinonds, the

gowned, was well received, her Irish songs and
stories going exceptionally well.
Lane and Suzln
etta, cannon ball Jugglers, and The Defays lu a
Stereotyped musical act were well received. Business 22 and week best since
.'10.
100.Y
Oct.
NOTES. The Burlesque Companies have been doing poor business at the Grand Opera House, but
It
has picked up a deal lately.
Dreamland Burlesquers, Feb. 4.
H. EXBEE.

—

BALTIMORE, MD.

LOUISVILLE. KT.

HOPKINS' (Win. Belcliiiiann. res. mgr.). The
headline attraction of the bill. 21). is "Hermann
the Great." who makes a hid for popular favor
His
chiefly through an elaborate stage-setting.
The Mllaul Trio
sleight of hand is only fair.
achieve success In a very good singing and InstruElizabeth Murray. "The l.ady with
mental act.
the Kag time Walk." scores strongly, as does
LilGeorgia Chartists Lewis with her whistling.
lian Chick, presenting a sensational bicycle act
termed "The Hazardous I>»op." was a big hit.
The Sa-Vans in comedy acrobatic work are fairly
successful, and the KlftOdfOtftO. presenting a KenAn average bill
tucky feud, rounds out the bill.
to good attendance.
-BUCKINGHAM iWhallen
Cliff Grant's New LonBros., props, and mgrs.
don Gaiety Girls are holding sway here this week,
presenting two merry burlesques on the usual
rough and tumble order with Pal White and Net-

N.

(C.
n. Plummer.
week la—aa good—as s
offered this season.
The most interesting feature
of the bill is The Zanclgs, whose thought transference was received with great applause.
The
I.uclfcrs, in a musical and comedy sketch, "The
>.-.

—

Best bill of
ill. Fred Lees. mgr. ).
20.
All tine acts.
Hungarian Boys'

ARTHUR STFART.

GRAND OPERA HOISE

mgr.

LAWRENCE, MASS.
COLONIAL

SbOJir.

SYRACUSE,

MARYLAND
Week

20.

(F.

C.

SchanlKMger. res. mgr.).
bill Is doing about

The average Keith

the average business at Kernan's uptown house,
sensational shnrpshoot ing l»elng the one big fenture this week and Henry and Alice Taylor, rltle
and revolver expert*, the headliners. Ilic show
opens with Alfred Arnessen. a Norwegian equilibrist, who does some nervy stunts on the highway.
Lulgl Del Oro follows with an original musical

playing upon a giant accordion and ni> Instrument called the "nrmonopede." which he
plays with his feet.
Burton and Brooks follow
in an act called "Only in the Way." In which
they do some gcssl singing and dancing, after
which Alice Fierce, the English Character artist,
gives Imitations of noted foot light favorites.
She
Is
followed by the real headliners, if applause
.on is
counts,
Simon, Grace Gardner and com
act.

i

psny,

iii

"The New Coachman."

They are

fol

—

VARIETY

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

AN ALL STAR CAST
IS

INQUIRER

P. O. Williams' Colonial.
P. <J. Williams' Orphans,
P. 0. William*' AlliHiiii.ru
P. (J. Williams' Novelty, Bklyn.

WILLIAM G. NICHOLAS
HELEN TEN BROECK

CHARLES ALFRED BYRNE
"CHOLLV KNICKERBOCKER"
R. E.

CHARLES E. TREVATHAN
LEANDER RICHARDSON
•ltd others

Racing, Automobiliog, Theatres and miscellaneous matters

Politics,

and

Publication, issued Fridays, treats of Society, Wall Street,

it is

THE

MIMIC
HARRY FIDLER
WITH
Erntit Hogan's Bufus Battut Ct.

—

lowed by the Avon Comedy Four Goodman, LesSin ih and Dale
who give an act culled "The
New I/eader," Introducing life on the East Side.
Then come the TttjrlON in their shurpHhootlng,
nd the Kiuetogruph as usual clones the show
to large houses.
Next Week, Annu Eva Fay,

—

i

11

Mine. Slapoffskl, I-Muiiind Day nnd Co., Walter C.
Kelly, The six ttllnscrettls. The 1'eiots,
John
Itlrch,
mid the Klnetograph.
(Joseph Kernuii, re*., uigr. ). Week 'M.
Fulton's
Jolly tJrass Widows are drawing large houses nnd
iciving n good show opening with a burlesque,
•The Widow's Wedding Night." which introduces the entire company, including a bunch of
pretty chorus girls.
The olio consists of IMnnrtt

MONUMENTAL

—

musical

Walters,

witards;

Thompsou

and

aura nee, singing comedians; Hnsli and Cordon,
eccentric comlques; Siinonds and lturkhurdt. He
orew comedians. The |>erformnnce closes with a
musical fnrcc called "The Sign of the Red
Light," in which Mile. Jeanette Culchard takes
the leading part, supported by the strength of
the company.
Crowded houses.
Next week,
Washington Society Uirls and Cunning, the Handcuff King.
OAYBTY (Win. L. Hullauf. mgr.).
Week Feb. r». Fred Irwin's New Majesties in
"Down the Line" and "For Olrli Only." and the
following si»ecialty people In the olio:
Laity
I.

.

McCule, Harvey und Walker, Jack Luwrunce.
Three Ronays, Furron and Fay. and the Majestic
I'iim, the above being the opening attractions for
he new house just completed for the Columbia
t

Amusement

Co.

NOTES. -Manager

James

L.

Keruaii will reopen the Itijou Theatre on Monday.
Feb. B, with
musical extravugunxa.
Williams*
"Circus Day," and the succeeding attractions will
ha of the musical and comedy order. There will
ha dally matinees, and the prices will Ik* 10, 90
ami :;<» cents.
Mr. Ira J. La Mottc, late of the
Belasco Theatre, Washington. D. C, will Ikj the
manager, and will cater particularly to ladies
and children.
MILTON.

NEW YORK

fair; Oeo. 11. Diamond and Will C. Smith, with
Youngs and
pleased.
their
illustrated
songs,
Couture
Brooke, musical artists, received a hand.
and Gillette, athletic comedians, were very wall

their

arc

breaking

in

a

bull

terrier

to

use

iu

act.

sister act.

Frosheu, manager New York Stars Comagain have charge of the Amusement
I'ark. Lake George.
Our agent, Joe Howard, joins Fawnee Rill Wild
West Shows next summer as manager Car No. 4.
Hilly
Ruck, of the Royal. Troy, will have
charge of the New Columbian Amusement AssoJoe
pany,

will

House at Memphis, Tenn.
Alvora, "the premier danseuse,"
her diamond dress from Paris, and
will lie known as "The Lady With
Oress." Our "Rallet of the Four
ceives rounds of applause nightly.
ciation's

ALBANY,
PROCTOR'S

(Howard

has

received
the future
the Diamond

in

Seasons"

THE

re-

BOY.

N. Y.
(Jrabaui,

res.

mgr.).

-

Week of l»th. Asra. a juggler,
pretty fair; Millman Trio, wire walkers, were
very good: A. O. Duncan, the ventriloquist, greatly
pleased the audience; Mr. and Mrs. Allison
presented their Swedish dialect sketch, "Minnie
,r
Minnesota," which \mis fair. Eleanor Falk.
singing comedian, wllh some talking songs, was

Crowded bootee.
is

S. Z. Boll's,

Bridgeport.

8. Z. Boli'g,

Waterbury.

Jersey City.
S. Z. Boll's, Seranton.
S. Z. Boll's, Wllkes-Barre.
Hathaway's, New Bedford.

Trent Theatre, Trenton.
The Doric, Yonkers.
Morrison's. Rockaway.
Henderson's, Coney Island.
Delmllng's, Rockaway.
Young'* lMer, Atlantic City.

WEEKS

/
V

Weber A Rush. Schenectady.
II. II. Lamkin's, Toledo.
H. Lamkin's, Dayton.
Auditorium. Lynn.
Whitney's, Fitchburg, MasB.
II.

Hathaway's, Lowell.
Hathaway's, Brockton.

The

Excellent attendance.
Week of 2Hth:
mgr.).
A very good entertainment Is Wing presented by
the "Dainty Duchess" company at the Gaiety
this week.
Clara Wleland, late of "Reggie from
Paris" company, pleased with her songs.
The
Five Musketeers proved a novelty, showing the
art of self-defense with swords, and were very
well received.
Fred Nolan and James Lichter,
with their Jokes and parodies, were all that could
be desired.
Smith and Arado, song and dance
team, were good.
Nolan, Leonard and Mack, in
their sketch. "A Visit from Home." proved very
amusing.
The opening and cloning burlesques
vere good.
Coming, week of Feb. 3, Clark's

M.

SCHENECTADY,

MOHAWK

(Ida.

Weber,

N. Y.

res.

44KS

Room

ST. L0UI8, MO.
COLUMBIA (Frank Tate.
mgr. > .—Wilfred
Clark & Co.. including Theo. Curew. Eleanor De
Mott ami Archie Gillies made a lasting impression
in
their sketch.
"What Will Happen Next'."
They responded to a half dozen encores at each
performance. The eight Bedouin Arabs formed
some pretty pyramids und their whirlwind tumbling went big.
Raymond and Caverly were very
good in "The Baron and the Count," in which
proved good German dialectician*; Goolman's dogs
and cats were great. May Rclfort, English character comedienne; Rellmun and Moore, mimics:
Signorina Verara, Italian songstress; Golden nnd
Hughes, black face artists; Noblette and Marshall, comedy sketch: Rose and Severn*. Dutch
warblers, and J. C. Fox, a hand equilibrist, were
nil good in their offerings, and served to please
the audiences which tilled the house nightly. Next
week. John T. Kelly & Co., La Belle Carmen
Troupe. Prellcs Talking Dogs. INim-raldo Sisters
A Co., Trio Sclpio Argeiianti. Footer and Foster.
Klein and Clifton. Hammond ami Forrester. Kei.
yon and De (01 lino, Kipoy and Rich and Harvey.
NOTES.— Noblette and Marshall hope to rnnk" a
hit next week at Marion. I ml., In their new act
Messrs. Talbot
called "The Mysterious jockey."
and Tate have five promoter* on the road booking
their "Planting the Flames" show, which opens ,.t
Kansas City In April. Robert Rlcksen. vice-president of the Majestic circuit of vaudeville bou*»fl,
left St. Louis this week to make an insp. »tl»n
tour of the houses, which are eight In number,
extending from Hot Springs. A k
to Birmingham.
Ala.
Swor Brother*, late of the "Wizard of OS."
The
open at Hot Springs. Majestic, next week.
Broadway Theatre. East St. I/mls. will lai relegated from a combination Into a vaudeville house
in the near future, so says Manager Hill, who Is
.

.

803, St. James Building

B'way and 26th
:;M7

Street,

New York

Madison

Table Addrexs Fret>ermaii

~ LEVITT— TOUBE

28th

4967 Madlaon

Tel.,

Cable, Myeraba

Myers

B. A.

NEW YORK

STREET

—

Keller, E. S.

GENERAL VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

mgr.).— Week of
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INTERNATIONAL AGENT
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Tel..

ALEX. STEINER
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Booking Foreign and Native Acts
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JACK LEVY
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Howard Athenaeum, Boston, Mass.

Tel..
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Manager Weber Is being congratulated on
21»th:
the excellent bill lie has brought here this week.
Curtis and Russe certainly have the neatest animal act iu vaudeville. Dorothy Jordan was excellent, her rendition of the "Miserere" being especially commendable.
The three Cartniells. with
their comedy singing and dancing act, proved very
entertaining, being obliged to respond to several
encores.
Howard Rros.. with their "Flying
Ranjos" have an act that stands alone.
Dixon,
Rowers and Dixon, the "Three Rubes." were
given a hand. .The Dixie Serenaders. with their
plantation songs and dances, entertained royally
for about thirty minutes.
The "Oirl iu the
Clottda" was given an ovation; same being very
handsomely staged. Closed with moving picture*,
which were excellent, especially the "Cmie Tom's
Cabin" picture. Coming, week of Feb. 5th, Joe
Welch, Winchmaii's Rears, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Hiaii. Riaiiche Sloan. Da Odray, The Oreasous.
nd Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Crane and Company.

1

New York

Booking Everywhere

M ARTEL.

Runaways.

Hea dquarter s

BENTHAM

S.

The Producing

St.

e

NEW YORK

St.,

LYKENS' VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
31 WEST 31st STREET

L.

week

ols.

CITY WITHOUT A REPEAT, 12

W. 28th

Stars'

W.

Clotted
with moving pictures, "The
ComWreckers." which were very good.
of Feb. S, Four Milons. Ed F. Bey
nurd; Dixon, Rowers and Dixon; Three Duuionds,
Netta Vesta, May Loon and pets. Charles Wayne.
and Rae and Broach*.
GAIETY (II. B. Nlcb

received.
ing,

NEW YORK

IN

Telephones
1465-1466-1467 Madison )

opened

Mayme Lee. "The Girl with the Dimple," will
next season join hands with Daisy Weber to do
a

S. Z. Boll's,

Train

MARTEL.

up to capacity business at the
Royal, Troy, Monday.
Our manager, Henry C. Jacobs, spent a day
with um at Abbey. Maryland, and Virginia Tyson,'
Fddie Alvoru and Leslie Lisle spent Sunday in
New York.
Onman mourns the loss of his pocket Look containing one hundred dollars, which he left in
coach between Albany and Troy.
Arlington and Delmore arc rehearsing a new
Set written by Harry Newton, of Chicago.
Ruch Bros., who are making good with this
show,

Sheedy'8, Fall River.
Sheedy's, Newport.
Keeney's, Brooklyn.

12

.•

GOLDEN CROOK SQUIBS.
We

H. Z. Boll's, Worcester.
S. Z. Boll's, Springfield.

Paper for Smart Person s"

320-322 FIFTH AVE.,

and

Hartford.

S. Z. Poll's,

p G. Williams' Manhattan.
r G. Williams' Bergen Beach.

essentially

"A Smart

ter,

Proctor's 23d St.
Proctor's 5th Ave.
Proctor's 58th St.
Proctor's 125th St.
Proctor's, Newark.
Proctor's, Albany.
Proctor's, Troy.
Wilmer & Vincent, Utlca.
Wllmer & Vincent, Reading.
Wilmer & Vincent, Allentowu.
Wllmer A Vincent, Beading.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.

F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.

ilnmmerstein's Victoria.

Hammerstein's Koof Garden.
8. Z. Poll's, New Haven.

C. Williams' (jotham, Bklyn.

1

RAYMOND

m

WM. MORRIS,

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY THE FOLLOWING
LEADING VAUDEVILLE THEATRES:

INCLUDES

IT

JOHN W. KELLER

The

m

THE EDITORIAL STAFF OF THE

NEW YORK

*5

Madison.
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subscribing "as per
route" mail postal of any
change to insure receipt.

YOU CAN BE BOOKED

If

now hooking the mis. Edward Carruthers, wi<c\ il
manager and (looking representative of tin- Int. •rsiate Amusement Company, is now In the "file'.s
of the Western Vaudeville Manaacra' Aseoclath •II.
lie moved from St. Lonts to Chicago last week.
John .1. Kyaii, of turf fame. Who is now in 1 he
-t, -i.i. IK*
International Amusement Company with Coasldl
and I hi ken, ban secured a site licsi. l/oniss' for a
new theatre, the cost »f which he ileclarea will e
*H,oi.c N
lie U j|| unfold his plans in full ii
jO|; IV\Zi:\
Week or two.
I

.1

,

ALBERT SUTHERLAND
VAUDEVILLE BOOKINGS

Phone

Madinon

6285

st

Ii

i

.

tile

beftl

Colonial

Beck,

presenting

a

i>

;i -.

capii.il

euilicdjr

turn.

Kd

Bixley is a Ijetter >-ini.-.r than comedian. Ills
lie scoi.s with sona**
Joken ire .«l>l l»eyond tuii.
The Brother* ami SinterM Kord were one ..'
the UK hits.
The a.
is splendidl\' produced e\
t

gen

The

mah.i

the attraction this neck
testing Hie rapacity. The
with Hs proper ino|Hit Ion*
and the hill m.ikes one of
seen alitor the o|ieuillg of the lioilse,
"Ye

Septet,"

Bnil<liiiK

u'ar

By Telegraph.)

OKTHEI M (Martin
(irpheuu road show )*
and Hi*' audiences are
show is well organised
of comedy and novelty,

the act

le.jtjit ji.ns

DENVER. COL.)

James

Hallowe'en, •' liave a dainty mnslcal nklt. in
Which their effects ale gained ulthont recourse to
tiiek effects.
The ael proved decidedly attractive
and seored one of the real bittl of n h!l| of gom!
nets.
Merriin's dog pantomimic Irmipr was
continuous laugh, nnd unlike iiiin«I Jog acts iliiappcilid to yiHlllg and old alike 'I'll" splenill.l
training of the animal Hetur* is lN*cmnlflg town
.Iiile-.
talk.
and KIlM liarrlmm in "All Amleni
Uoinan." scire a clean and leeilimale rniiii'ih
Idl except
when Mi. IturriNOli KlveN way lu lie
recitation lial.il.
At sie
limes
lie [orgetm the

t

M Y«

Old

Tim.

t

I

<

epi

the

i

hi.

ntort'iH
ipi'iiiiu*.
In

i

i

c|.>.'

uk drew- in wrelched tnste. At
he turn Hie.i were rewarded with
applause.
Wlitoiin VVhitcm has a \»*w
hill
mad. l-iicr with her imitations nnd
.',

•

i

:

I

<>»

veiiti'M.M|i|ii|ii

at

the cl>M»c drew

the

hOttSU

'"

VARIETY

ir>

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

AUDREY KINGSBURY

MISS

Originator and Pro due or of "The Girl in iho Clouds"

DEBUT

IN

VAUDEVILLE

hgr latest creation

in

GARDEN OF MELODY"

'•THE

AND ARTISTIC SINGING ACT SUPPORTED BY MISS OCTAVIA BROSKE, OF SWEDEN

A UNIQUE

ATTRACTIVE COSTUMES

REAL VOICES

ALBERT SUTHERLAND, Agent, St. James Building, New
or AUDREY KINGSBURY, 68 W. 38th
Holbrook, Weber's Music Hall
For time apply to

Staged by

Al.

Owing

to the

THE TWO MEERS
Will present precisely the same act ever
the original route
Feb. 12.
" 19.
" 26.

Mar.

Cook's, Rochester

FEB. 5th OPEN.

-

JOSEPH

1)1

EWELL

MONI).

SAXOPHONE, VIOLIN and
MYERS

For Time and Terms address

>C "V

L-O RHO INK

AUTHOR AND COMPOSER PRESENTING,

GHARL.ES

Comedy and

7th
Mew York

^
|
—
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9

^mw
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up-to-the-minute

will shortly

^W
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THE ODDEST OF ALL HUMOROUS

JW1

T
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Ej ^
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,

.
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.

shvukl work ihh

:i

huiKMr

opera

ilouae.

ler

day.

*.

1 1 : 1 1 1 1 1

plan

r

ii.

:i

i.I'm

lc

ONLY.

.'{

ll-nttt- A7< '7, .V /,/„/»/

schen.ct.dy.N.Y.
blocks from Nun Cur-

$1.28 single;
ft ..in

It.

it.

$I.*m>

double,

per

SYRACUSE, N.

OOMVtmiEHTLY LOCATIO

si.iii.tn.

Subscribe

now

and be sure of

VARIETY
WEEK
EACH

Y.

CHE VAJTDE'R'BILG

ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT

OF HIOH CLASS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
at. meykkfkld, JR.. Pre*.
MAUTIN BECK, t;eneral Manager.
PRANK VINCENT, N. Y. Representative.
All

Applications,

for

Time Must

b»>

Addressed

!••

C. E. HltAY. Booking Msnager,
Msjeatle Theatre BIdg., Chicago, 111.

'

i"

'

mmm

i

f

»•

*
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/.iirr>>v\

u|i

1

iin<-

pi ids

tin'

imi t n

Ii.-ivi

ini.il.

in'v

<if

Mr He

gag*.

^

fi**i-

sii.Mii. i

'I'Ih'.v

t»f

nnil

lh»dr
vrrj

d.frcts.

Zeh and

parodies .veil
to get «
limlil does aceep-

fiiir

make su
stunrt

effort

U()|
v)iiI|)i
||m
lHiVwf „,„, „„,.,„„. ln
ii„ii hievcle net, are the hit ..f the show.
They
husj pair, nnil have some nes tricks all
i.un
iii< ii
until tiny are swiped.
Louis Prltxkow
his
ti-oiibji
nine name f.»r nu English tongue.
i. nt
in
Kings, <|ih's this Prttskow boy, sod if he
wants t.i h>ave burlesque nt any tine he should
ive in. tumble in securing a good engagement.
A H|M«.inl feature this
Itipdne** uniformly food.
v. is.. ii item fi«iit pictures.
iii
Hi.'
«-«'k |h it. nu.
,

hh^bH^hm

sin-

1 1

V

Bail y
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comedy.- NEW YORK CLIPPER.

her.

. • : 1

i

Aiiii'ilciiii
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'

in«'

i
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m
Ihe Pelots kept everyone laughing with Rood
.„

1

latest

i

Within Mohawk Thrntrr Bldu.Stmm

th»? ordinary
hurlrsqiio attraction
Hill h'Si|llc
>m p;i \
InWeek nf
"" s hirgrlj to <'>>lh>.l> Ullll |H
''
wi>1
fats, despite ii shopworn l»t of girls
'»'•
law aBowi.
"">' h '\ u y "'»" ,,,f
j!f»*
\niiu<'\ lit- sectmn, bowever, is strong en>>ugu

llic

Act,

MOHAWK TIEITRt HOTEL,

U-tter limn

^a«v aaaai a#b>
f^^L
LT "%

Agents, 31 West 31st Street. N. Y.

CITY

$2.00 monthly, Net
4.00
4.00
7.60

*

Inoh

M^
mmIt

KEMIR,

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

AT FOLLOWING RATES:

,__ —

6c

AND
late with

HEADINO OF

1

all

BURROWS-TRAVIS GO. EDDIE SIMMONS HALLEN
A
FULLER
Comedy
-ROOM 13"
appear % Genar i
SJJSS"Tony"
in their

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THE
"REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS"
-2 Inch single column,
"
1
Inch
1-2 Inch double column,

Address

First-Class Agents

WILL CONSIDER PROPOSITIONS FOR MINSTRELS OR MUSICAL COMEDIES.

OPENS AT THE

NEW YORK

1

ALICE

Descriptive Vocal Sketch

KLEIN, OTT BROS.

K/ETV
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING,

DAUGHTERS

NICHOLSON

Address, 14J2Q Filth Ave.,

Phorm 2490 J-Hmrtmm

and

AMERICA'S GREATEST MUSICAL ACT.

MYERS

May

in London,

LAWLOR
MABEL

B.

and KELLER.

JAMES THORNTON
Palace

.

LAWLOR

CHARLES
Character,

NIBLO

and

Somerville, Mass.

City

CHARLES

Virtuoso

Violin

New York

Permanent Address
77 AVON STREET

THEATRE

FEB. 26th, PASTOR'S

PARISIAN STREET SINGERS
Including

IIN

pours CIRCUIT

Pittsburg

DUMONDS

3

6415 R 38

LAUGHING SUGGESS
"Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband'

WIRE VARIETY

-

'Phone

EmmettCompany
HER

Gracie

Toledo
Cleveland

5.
12.
19.

"
"

Shea. Buffalo
M
Toronto

St.

Meets

of Mrs.

I lines*

York,

;t)|>

LONDON "MUSIC HALL"

.

i

(JAc

Great English Vaudeville Taper (Weekly)
401 STRAND. W. C.

i

JAMBS

It.

NOLAND.

Ida M. Carle, Room 706, St. James Building, where
can be seen and advertisements will be received

American Representative— Miss

i

file

of papers

a

VARIETY

17

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

HARRY

" The
Geo. M. Cohan
of Vaudeville "

ALHAMBRA THEATRE. NEW YORK

FEB. 5tH,

CITY

AGENT.

-

WILLIAM MORRIS

-

CLIFFE BERZAC BARROWS -LANCASTER
CO.
*

The Laughter MaJcer

On
THE REAL FUNNY COMEDIAN

Per. Add.,

208 Avenue

VAVDEVILLE

Iff

NEW YORK

204 EAST 520 STREET,

Miss

CITY

WILFRED CLARKE
Assisted by 1%1SS

THEO CAR EW

©.

May

CO.

Presenting His Sketches

NO MORE TROUBLE and WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT
ADDRESS, L'MBS- CLUB

Sam

Betfort

A REFINED AMD ARTISTIO RENDERING

OF STORIES IN SONO

VAUDEVILLE

5IG HIT IN

.

•

THAT'S ALL

Job Weber's All-Star Cast

Late of

Exolueive Agents,

A, N. Y. C.

L&.ngdon

Loviise
Address

in

...TACTICS...

FRANK BYRON

AND THE CLEVER.

Per.

Bingham and Mr. Harry Robinson

Including Miss Leslie

Proctor's Circuit

MYERS A KELLER,

31 W. 31st

St.

180 8th

Par. Address,

St.,

Elmhurst, L.

'Phone 221 Newtown

I.

e Homans,

r.

Manager

The Celebrated Comic Opera Star

MISS VIRGINIA EARL
AND HER

BERNARD DYLLYN

J.

WITH THE

"EARL AND THE GIRL" CO.
Third month at the New York Casino Theatre as " Banker Bliss, the
Westerner/' No Sunday nights. Ask Mrs. Montford.
He act* mean and scolds Eddie Foy rj/fhtty

JOHNNIES

IHC KING OF IKLLaNI)

DONOVAN

JAMES
WHEELER

EARL, the Butler

FRANK GARFIELD
JOS. W. HERBERT,

-

ALBERT

-

----»---.

Jr.

-

-

HARRY

L.

B.
AND
MISS HE ft A AHffOLD

PELLATON

ED. T.

MORA

"TWENTY MINUTES ON BROADWAY."
ASK MORRIS.

Laughing Success,

In their

L.

TIOHE, Accompanist

Booked

Solid.

Tne Only Headline Act

THE

We

Le LYKENS,
Staged by ED. ROGERS

Manager

Assisted by
Will

produce

in

the

EDDIE SIMMONS

Month of May

their

new

offering entitled:

Enjoy.

NOW ON

KEITH CIRCUIT.

Author of the reigning one-act Vaudeville htifCMMes, played by Monroe, Mack and Law
and Mrs. Gene Hughes, !.«• Roy ;in<i Clayton, i.i/./ic Kvan* and ('<»., Louise Arnol
Tom Ounn, Baker and Lynu, Howard and island, KIne and Got t hold, (trade llmmctf and
Millie Butler field * Co., Browning, Welp and Co., and many other Hits.

rence, Mr*

and

Oo

••TONY"

v* ill

GHARL.ES HORWITZ

VAUDEVILLE'S FAVORITES

GENARO AND BAILEY ray

of Its Kind In Amciica.

EUTINGD.

WONDERFUL

A Refined Act Your Mothers, Wives,
Sisters and Daughters

dave

C3L CO.

Qvieert of Vaudeville

,

Address
Care

h»s

w

.

si

run a

CHARI
CO.

I

S

HORWITZ,

J4 R. aist

St.,

New

\

ork

"

"

VARIETY

i8

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

VA/EST TILL

HERALD SQUARE

HERALD SQUARE HOTEL

A Show That

Is

a Show

46

1

C.

1

7th

St.,

oar* of Raohetf

A Theatre Within a Theatre

That's the

Answer

JEWELL'S MANNIKINS
Direction p. J. CASEY, St.

I

AND

Herald Square Quartette
Per Ad.

W LL A
COULD
VALESKA SURATT
H EAR
TO
I

HERALD SQUARE THEATRE

/Y\/\Y.

IN VAUDEVILLE.

"THE LAZY JUGGLER"

James Ballsing Acknowledged by SIME

to be the Funniest Juggling

Act in

America.

Rose Co

La.

JEE

JAS. H.

IN

The World's Greatest Equilibrist and Champion
ON THE SINGLE THREAD WIRE

"THE SAILOR AND THE HORSE"
Sec William Morris

JAN. 20th, ORRHEUM, BROOKLYN

Acknowledged

to be the

11

Under Direction

of

The

Girl in the

Red Domino
NEW YORK THEATRE BLDC.

LUESCHER * WERBA.

IRENE LEE
"The

Mr. mi Mrs.

GARDNER CRANE «<i

PRESENTING THEIR

NEW

BOOKED SOLID VNT1L JUNE

of Fmb. Bth,

Mohmmk

Thmmtrm, Mchmnmclmdy, M.

Eddie Leonard

DIXIE."

1st.

A

Positive Hit In Vaudeville with

Y.

JOHN GRIEVES
En route

•'Parisian Belles" Co.

Anwmi

by

the

SHARP BROTHERS.

Mallory Bros., Brooks and Halliday
Musicians, Singers and Dancers
"Mallory Bros.* BrooRs and Halliday Have a musical
act that is good." CHICOT.
WEST

1

34th STREET

Par. Ad. Mallory Bros.' Cottage, Jacksonville,

Three

JACK LEVY,

AMY

BOOKED SOLID

140 Wttt 42d

St.,

N.

Y.

PANSY

Address AL. flAYER, St. James Building

DANCING MITCHELLS
HUMAN TOPS

III.

Now

Playing the Leading Vaudeville Theatres in America.

McGloin & Smith rive
SEASON

OF REFINED SINGING
AND WOODEN SHOE DANCING
Addreat WM. MORRIS
POU OIRGUIT

Address:

THE ORIGINAL
NINA

SI

Trousers

Girl in

CO.

PLAY,

"A YANKEE'S LOVE FOR
Wmmk

ALHAM

GREATEST ATTRACTION IN VAUDEVILLE

DOMINO ROUGE

L,E

FEB. 6th,

J

Mowatts

ARTISTIC DELINEATORS

"

1906
1907

"

-

-

-

-

RIINGLIING

EUROPE

BROS.

ADDRESS VARIETY

A

Musical Act That's Useful Any Place The Distinctive
Comedian
.

The

Five
One

of the

Many

Nosses
Hits

With

"THE EARL AND THE GIRL"

CASI INO

.

ED NYE
and

His

ROLLICKING GIRLS
including
the

REID SISTERS
in a vaudeville novelty

1

H

.

VARIETY
r

»9

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REIFF BROS.

'•

M

Ida

Rene

America's Best Singing and Dancing Act
Jan. 29th, Orpheum Theatre, Brooklyn
For time and terms address

Wm.

Morris

CHARLES
ROBINSON
Famous
Character Comedian

America's

,

FEATURED WITH THE

BIO SUCCESS

"THE COLONIAL BELLE® "
/nANAGEMBNT

DRBW

CAMPBELL

Mr.

THE
riVE ROMANOS
EUROPEAN NOVEETY DANGERS

The World's Greatest Ventriloquist
I

MR.

ANDREW

Jan. 22, Orpheum, Brooklyn

Jan. 29, Alhambra, N. Y.

SHEAN—WARREN, CHAS.
QUO VADIS-CAPT. KIDD

AL.

McALLISTER, Manager

IN

THEIR ORIGINAL TRAVESTIES

PER ADD., 31 CHESTER STREET, MOUNT VERNON,

John C. Rice andSally Cohen
"All the World Loves a Lover"
Permanent address, 302 W. 121st St., New York

N. Y.

On&e Bros.

St.

AN UNIQUE CYCEING SPECIAETY
lO Minutes

in 4.

and 8 Minute*

in

One

OVER

TI1IINK IT

BESSIE VALDARE'S MRS. ANNIE YEAMANS
TTIOWPE OF CyCLISTS
Management

-

»

-

-

f.

JENNIE

yiJVD -DAVGHTEP+-

Smartest Dressed and Most Refined Bicycle Act Before the Public.
HYDE dw BEHMANS, WEEK OF JAN. 29.

Mm CARLE

DECEMBER. AND MAY

oomtdy
"Qnt"
FERRY CORWEY EMMA FRANCIS ADAMS & DREW
Arabian Whirlwinds
The MusiGal Clown
IN VAUDEVILLE A Bogus Chauffeur
Tht big

Daly Burcess

F.

COMEDIAN
And

Dot.

rile

-

"

Arthur

for 3

ED.

"VAUDEVILLE"

GRAY

IN

BUMPTY BUMPS
V. P.

WM. MOKKIS

BILLIE RITCHIE
"The Drunk"

Ska to rial ism
HURTIG & SEAMON
PRESENT

ERNEST HOGAN
de unbleached American)

Characteristic Songs

"RUFUS RASTUS"

-

an English Music Hall

WOODWARD LOUISE DRESSER

TAMBOURINE JUGGLER

Past week Pastor's.

Return date

REN
ii
SHIELDS

May

SOMERS& LAW
I'rosontinp

thoir

German Converse tleaal

t :>

"In One"

Timi

Address

William

Morris

Season

IRENE

I, \

TOUR

<.<>l,i,i .<!,

CHERIOAH SIMPSON
ED.

MAKKUM

HUM

;:\.'..\

and
<il

CO.

TO UNCLE TOM
IT'S

24

In Vaudeville

HARRY THOMSON

With "The Prince of Pilsen Girls

NOW YORK

906-07

ONLY ONE LAUGH, BUT
MINUTES LONG

HOY

THE WIDOW

CLEVER DOG
309 West 24th Street

TME

1

W. H. MVRPHY
BLANCHE NICHOLS

JftCK INORWORTH
Preeonte

n»ri«*

"MR. AUTO- FROM MOBILE"
14 Mln

For Open

2

act

BROS.

AND

in

Comedy

GARTELLE

I

"FOOLISH MR. WISE"

I)

PAST Oh- S 1HCA1M. FEB. 51

RICE&PREVOST

CARRIE

VAUDEVILLE IN THE

BENTHAM

Contrary Gomedian

A Night

SHEPPARD * WARD

S.

Mimical Monologist
Address

Comedy

JOHN

DIRECTION OF M.

12

SHEPPARD CAMP

McWATTERS and TYSON
In a Spectacular Musical

IN

Commencing Feb*

Years

Miss Grace

J.

Circuit,

"THE MAM FROM GEORGIA"

n

WINNING A QUEEN

Booked Solid

Orpheum

Vincent

(

end

Presenting the Dutch

FIN IN EGA IN

&

novtliy in

her

In Vaudeville

Gardner

Vaudeville

in

Press Hep.

"

Tho

Mtiii

With

I

ho Good«"

"

VARIETY

ao.

THE MARCH SONG HIT OF THE SEASON
Edward Madden's Successor to

"

Blue Bell

"COMING THROUGH THE RYE, JENNIE MINE"
This

is

One

one of the best March songs Madden ever wrote.

of those melodies

you

can't resist

SEND PROGRAMS.

Professional Copies Free to Recognized Performers.

BEAUTIFUL SLIDES WILL BE READY FOR THIS GREAT MARCH SONG. IN

FRANCIS,
(After next

DAY & HUNTER,

Wednesday we

will

be

in

3 and 5 E. 28th

THE DIGGEST HIT

Paator's Next

Week

February 3th

•

VAUDEVILLE

Keene
IN

V ICTORIA
Week

Next

GUS EDWARDS'

& (o.

Principal

LOUIS

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

CHAS.

BURKE AND GRACE LA RUE AND
COMPANY,

in

CARLISLE'S DOGS AND PONIES.
MR. JACK

Y.

CT UK
AII^C
"AM
9*«Pra!
A

Hih

St..

31 Ave.

Geo. Backus & Winona Shannon.
Findlay & Burke.
Tyce & Jerome.
Hayman & Franklin.
Adams & Drew.
Carew & Hayes.
Oshorn & Wallace.
Special Feature
Ifattlc Keene & Co.
Burkhart & Burk.
3 Hesse Bros.
The La Jess.
Lovello.
Extra Attraction The Elite Musical Four.

—

REMAIN THE CHAMPION RAGTIME PIANO PLAYER,

again successfully defended
competition for

having

The Richard
at

Tammany

Hall, on

K.

my

GIGLfR

NEW VITAGRAPH

Second and Last Week

The World'

Greatest Ventriloquist.

all

SINGERS and DANGERS
WEEK OF FEB. 12
HYDE 6 BEHMAN'S.
S.

\\

Gazette

West 29th Street

6

America of

ARTHUR PRINCE,

PHIL OOOK, winner

NEW YORK

Always
anyone

medal

championship

dancing at

Fox Medal,

VIEWS.

in

Greatest of

Tailor

in

title

NORWORTH.

Monologulst.
5 SOCIETY BELLES,
Singers and Dancers.
WILLIE CARDNER. Skatorial Artist.

THE

COOK and SYLVIA

Time Booked by MR. WILLIAM LYKENS

I

Their One-Act Comedy Skit.

4 MARVELOUS LUKENS.
The Greatest Aerial Gymnasts in the World.

"BAMBOOZLE"
Addr ass: 224 Wo 16th St.. Mo
W%

COMEDIENNE,
Member "Wonderland'" Com

Their Screaming One-Act

THE

from the
start, kept on winning them and finished first on a very strong bill by five
week,
just
to show
Theatre,
next
encores. At Proctor's Twenty-third Street
The song hits of this act comprise the
all first-class managers this act.
already wonderful waltz song hit, "IF A GIRL LIKE YOU LOVED A BOY
LIKE ME." The greatest child song in the world is "TWO DIRTY LITTLE
HANDS." "Pocahontas," Tammany's sister, better and funnier than her
This
brother, and the great sensation, "THE HURDY GURDY MAN."
number is staged with a real street piano Hurdy Gurdy, an Italian organ
grinder, and has already proved a sensation. This act is staged by Mr. Don
Leno. Song published by "THE HOUSE MELODIOUS," GUS EDWARDS
MUSIC PUB. 00., 1512 Broadway, New York.

,

SIMON AND CRACK GARDNER
Skit,
"The New Coachman."
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New Comedy

THEATKL

HAMMER, STEIN'S

Prices, 23c. 50o, 76c

Mattie

r

New York

our new quarters at 15 WEST 30th STREET, near Broadway)

"I TOLD YOU SO"

IN

DAYS

10

St.,

MANAGERS—*™ -AGENTS

NOW EVERYBODY IS SAYING

NO CARDS

Tammany

Hall,

of
for

Police

buck

Tuesday night.

willing to defend the title against

bar none.

Tuesday night.

To Those Who Comede
If you are WILLI NO TO PAY A GOOD PRICE
will brighten your
FOR GOOD MATERIAL
I

final your pint, him! enliven up your lines.
If you need 11 Comic Song I will eoustruct you
one for laughing purposes only, give you exclusive
•tag* rights, copyright, and PROTECT same for
you.
Harry Rulger is a success with my "No
Bird ever flew so high he didn't have to light;"
Melville and Stetson thnnk me for "I'm crazy
to go on the stage;" Lee Harrison will work another year with my "Mr. Sherlock Holmes Is no
one rise but me." References, the above and
Peter P. DaUejr, Eddie Poj, Alex. Clark, Edwin
Uteres*,
Jefferson
D'Anfella, Marie cahlll ami
the best in show business.
If you are NOT willing
to pay a food price for good material, please don't
take up my time.

busines*.

Mike

ernard.

Press Work, Does
Ask tho Stars, somt for

whom

It
I'vo

Pay?

worked

i

Thos. Seabrooke, Jeanette Lowrie, Mabelle Ciltnan, Irene Bentley, Annie
Edna Goodrich, Eltinge, Nell a Bergen, Elfie Fay, Mrs. Yeamans,

WILL

Uriah,

Wentworth,

Estelle

Ed.

Amy

Ficard,

M. Markum,

Cherry Simpson, Eddie Leonard,

31
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A KEITH HOUSE IN ALTOONA.
Pennsylvania

managers as a possible gold mine for
their amusement ventures, which will outrival any coal field that has been located

this

there.

Amusement

Altoona is the latest town to be seand the ground has been procured
for a vaudeville theatre to be erected
there, either by B. F. Keith himself, or a
stock company to be formed of Keith's
Subscripallies, headed by J. K. Burke.
tions have been solicited, but the erection
of the theatre is assured, that not depend-

of

ing upon the success of the flotation.
S. Z. Poli, who has been acquiring a
of houses for his circuit, reached

number

Altoona just in time to hear about the
new Keith house, and that the tenants
had been ordered to vacate the buildings.

week

Wash.,

Charles

Bornhaupt,

John W.

president
Co.,

by cable that
Rigo, the Hungarian violinist and former
husband of Princess de Chimay (Clara
Ward, of Detroit) will sail to-day on the
"Amerika" to fulfill an exclusive engagement over the Percy Williams' circuit,
agent, has been informed

arrival

town

in

Considin<>, of Seattle,

the

of

Pacific

Coast

announcement was made

branching out of

the

concern in

this

purchased a plot of ground in the theatre

new

This

to be the

is

which will be opened
soon In opposition to the Shea house. The
work of tearing down the buildings which
now stand upon the property was begun
site of a

theatre,

and the completed building

this week,

will

be put into commission as soon as possible.

In addition ground was broken

new

week

this

theatre to be controlled by the

Binghamton, N.

which
will be devoted to vaudeville under the
name of "The Family." It will cost, so
it is said, close to $175,000.
During his
visit in the East, Mr. Considine will cast
around with a view of enlarging the cirin

Y.,

Thompson and Dundy

of

the

Hippo-

drome have an arrangement with the H.
B. Marinelli Agency which gives the
latter

a

percentage on

certain

all

acts

Another condition is
booked through it.
that on all acts booked by the Hippodrome
with any agent other than Marinelli,
Thompson and Dundy will pay the Marinelli concern 20 per cent, of each and

nouncement

it

is

declared that the an-

will shortly be

forthcoming of

of the Mississippi having been procured.

the

and

new

International theatre in Chicago,

will

have a route selected for them

over the Sullivan -Considine circuit.
are

now 37 houses

in

James H. Jee sprained his arm at the
Alhambra Wednesday afternoon and laid
off the rest of the week, Cogan and BanMr. Jee
play Hammerstein's next week.

croft taking his place.

will not

of

Couture and

Watt)

(professionally

for non- support.

dollars a

week

hereafter.

MOTH TO RETURN.

drid.

To

new

the

on
MacCord,

Mich,

Caroline Kelley

connection with "The

her

Honeymoon" and "The Man
will
make her vaudeville
the playlet, for which Frank A.

elaborate

Three people,
and
settings
several

responsible.

stage

changes of costumes are expected to figure

Cullison,

FRED WALTON'S SKETCH.
Fred

who was a prominent
"The Babes and the Baron"

Walton,
of

that organization vanished

until

thin smoke, has been booked by Jack

Levy

around the Proctor

for a lap

circuit,

beginning March 12 at the 23d street house.
He will use his sketch "In the Toy

Shop," which he was playing in England

when he was

lured from his

happy home

water by the glittering
promise of a place in the musical comedy.
to this side of the

the sketch,

is

Arm-

J.

and treasurer.

Walton

Ferguson

James
and Mr.

of Cullison's dramatic exchange, secretary

debut in

be supported by 10

and. will

among whom

people,

of

bers

be "the wooden soldier" of

will

will be several

mem-

"Babes and the

erstwhile

the

Baron" company.

in the success.

THE "BABES AND THE BARON" ALL

a fact that B. F. Keith has secured
the property on the northeast corner of
Thirty-third street and Broadway and has
also bought the adjoining piece.
is

What

present intentions,

if

any, he has

will

anticipating that event.

Courtleigh

Tom Nawn &

When Jones handled the benefit
year he was presented with a watch.
chain will probably follow this ypar.

Twenty-third street theatre February 2fi
in his own protean sketeh, "The Third
Degree." which treats of a magisterial investigation in which Mr. Courtleigh as-

The theme

IN BALTI-

MORE.
With the coming
the

Western

have a new burlesque theoperation to compete with Weber

Company)
atre in

the

Baltimore,

in

(Empire Amusement

"The Dope Fiend."

been

rewritten

partly

roof

The
and

freshened up, but will remain unchanged
in its essentials.

It will

58th street, March 12.
ing

street

Louis Leslie, also of

booking.

the

^"The_ Bahps,"

open at Proctor's
Jack Levy is do-

be -seen at the
Proctor house, February 12.
will

23d

RESUME OLD SCALE.

"HIPP" TO

the increase of price at the Hip-

podrome, the attendance fell off to such
an alarming extent that the former scale
be placed in effect shortly,

will

the order for such restoration has not

if

already been given.

as

The theory that the public would pay
much at the box office as it would to

this

week.

finished, the

Gaiety

Everything else being equal, the ordinary

occupy the same relative position in
field in Baltimore that a

theatre-goer prefers a Broadway play at
$2 to the Hippodrome show at the same

opened

Gaiety

Rush's

I

is

burlesque

piece of

ham

does in a sandwich.

lie

speculators has been proven a fallacy.

price, especially

now when
worn off.

the novelty of

the big house has

WILL STAY.
The retirements of E. M. Robinson and
C. E. Graham from the Proctor staff have
Mr. Graham

will take

been reconsidered.
over the general press work for the

cir-

HERE'S A CHANCE.
McMahon and Chappelle, of McMahon's
Watermelon
page of

this

Girls, offer in the advertising

week's Variety, $500 to the

successful person submitting the best idea

BECK AND WOLHEIM
Martin

Bock,

general

for a "girl act" by

SAIL.

manager

of

interrupted duties in the Paris

Orpheum

31.

FORTUNE AND FLEURETTE.

circuit,

office.

March

the

and

Tivoli.

has

will

June, when he will appear at the Oxford

in

sketch

of prices

of Fall

wheel

and E. Wolheim of the
Marinelli Agency, sail to-day on the Carmania, Mr. Beck to look for European
novelties, and Mr. Wolheim to resume his

London

called

New York

4

cuit.

Billy (Single) Clifford goes to

garden,

the

last

Tin

ANOTHER FOR PROCTOR'S.
Grace Van Studdiford arrives in this
country shortly to open at Proctor 's
Twenty-third street, March 12.

several years ago on

With

NEW BURLESQUE HOUSE

which he used

into the fold in the sketch

Co., S. Miller,

;

will

opens at Proctor's

those

Kent & Co., Fields and Ward, Miss Mary
Xormnn, George Backus and Winona Shannon, Matthews and Ashley, Theo. Julian,
Kitamura Japanese Troupe, "The Land of
the Free," by William C. De Mille Greene
and Werner, Nettie Vesta, Harry B. Lester,
Dixie Serenaders, St. Bartholomew Glee
Club and the American Vitagraph.

and

COURTLEIGH TO PROCTOR'S.
\Yillia7n

Among

volunteered their services are

Adele Ritchie,

POLI RESTING.
rest.

at

Kalamazoo,

president;

vice-president,

from China,"

San Francisco.

sumes most
is somewhat sombre in its main treatment
but has a comedv relief.

The Mascot Moth is to return in the
fall for the Orpheum and Keith circuits.
It will go back to London to-morrow,
playing Continental time opening in Ma-

has gone to Florida for a
the victor belongs the spoils.

February 12.
known from

who have

Gil-

known as Stella
He will pay three

strong,

ing at Wallack's Theatre.

to

of the characters.

S. Z. Poli

in

After the new house

lette, was up in the Fifty-fourth street
police court the other day on complaint of

his wife

theatre

Will H. Gregory, of Bellows

Gregory,

city.

is

Gillette,

&

iu

for Dinner," will receive

presentation

public

first

Bijou

the organization were elected.

member
company

sketch adapted from the French and

"No Man

of

are:

officers

They

to

IN.

THREE PER.
Charles

A

called

are not already

come into the fold, and the
attendance was large.
At the meeting last Sunday night Frank
Melville, Tanner and Company and William L. Lykens became members and the

:

this chain, stretch-

be attempted before 1907, Mr. Keith
simply desiring a foothold in the Upper
Broadway section to guard against a
forced vacation of the Union Square Theatre, which has much too small a capacity
for the rapidly growing value of the land
It is only a question of
it stands upon.
time that the Morton House and the buildings adjoining, including the Union Square
Theatre, will be razed to make a site for
something more pretentious, and Mr. Keith

JEE INJURED.

members

an advertisement for himself in the letter,
which he wound up by saying
"I take
off my hat to Mr. Keith as a director, but I
do not recognize him otherwise."

CAROLINE KELLEY MAC CORD.

who

agents of the city,

Members of the disbanded "Babes and
the
Baron" company are rushing into
vaudeville.
Junie McCree is coming back

New York

a bewildered condition as to
agers
what may happen, and they are looking
to Hammerstein's Victoria to point the
way.
.

to slip in

During the past week more than 150 invitations had been sent out asking the

The Treasurers' Club's annual benefit
for the sick fund takes place Sunday even-

from

regarding this plot of ground have not been
disclosed, but it is unlikely that anything

in

managed

and vaude-

The Sullivan of this firm is a cousin of
"Tim" Sullivan, "The Big Fellow" of this

It

week has

Marinelli

society of theatrical

agents received a large number of
new members at its meeting last night.
ville

TREASURERS' CLUB BENEFIT.

ing

*y*^ The agita^
left the man-

tion of the past

Keith charged the usual agent's

in reality

commission.

The new

Therj

KEITH ON BROADWAY.

There will probably be a more strict
observance of the Sunday law apparent in
the concerts to l>e given to-morrow evening by the various theatres which throw

own houses

weeks and the balance of
the time he filled in at other houses, which
were credited to his "circuit," but for which
for six or seven

Chinese

larger prices than heretofore will

paid for acts, several of what are

termed "head liners" in the larger priced
vaudeville houses having been booked for

every week's salary so placed.

SUNDAY NIGHTS.

statements, saying that he

its

and

cuit's ai°a.

Mueh
now be
D.

body regarding the international agent.
Mr. Marinelli was rather tart in his

could only book direct in his

vice-

Hungarian orchestra.

&

official

«nd Considine people.

Cincinnati,

of

opening on February 26 at the Colonial.
Mr. Rigo will be accompanied by his own

T.

organ of the International
Artisten Loge, appears a copy of the letter
written to the Loge* by H. B. Marinelli in
reply to one previously written to the same
the

section of Buffalo, acting for the Sullivan

Ryan,

J.

scveial other playhouses in cities this side

MARINELLI'S AND

THE AGENTS' SOCIETY.

Das Programme,

knew that he
had many enemies among the agents, and
that he did not consider Keith any more
or less than a vaudeville agent. That Keith

John

president of the concern, a short time since

same concern
International

the

of

the

In the latest issue of

three eastern cities.

for a

RIGO COMING.

with

Coincident

ville

lected,

MARINELLI IN RE KEITH.

SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GROWING.

looked upon by vaude-

is

"My Sweetheart"

Tom
tory

with

is being rehearsed by
Fortune and Mile. Fleurette, prepara-

to
it.

their

entrance

into

vaudeville

1

VARIETY
Arthur Prince, Ida Rene.
and Minnie Kauffman all sail on
the "Baltic" February 14.
All except
Miss Rene are booked to return.
R. A. Roberts,

Cliinko

vXkiety
A

Variety Paper fer Variety People.

The left-hand elevator in the St. James
was reserved for "the eighth
floor only" commencing last Thursday.

Published erery Saturday by

THB VARIETY PUBLISHING

Knickerbocker Theatre Building.
1402 Broadway,

SUBSCRIPTION BATES.
Annual

$2

Foreign

8

Six and three months in proportion.
Single copies Are cents.

Variety will be mailed to a permanent address

from vaudeville, at
She has sold her
sketch, "The Green Eyed Monster," which
was written for her by Edith Ellis Bakeu,

time.

and

Item.

Society

—E.

F.

Albee

Rose Marie Glose has been booked for

Bently,

avenue

Fifth

tor's

who was

Mr.

seen at Proc-

Webb, of "Dolly

will

Dollars'*

has

ville,

will

in again.

make a prolonged

to

ised

withdrawn

Gartelle Brothers, the skaters, have left

John Philip Sousa musica'

offering.

of six weeks, returning to play the Will-

Ida Rene was billed to play at the New
York Thealre to-morrow (Sunday) night
before the contract was signed.
Of course,

iams

after

The Jackson Family leave

for

a tour

houses.

Mr.

McAlister,

morrow

booked for her farewell ap-

at

New York

the

of price

The

Sousloff Duo, acrobatic dancers, will
in

October, 1906.

where she met with

Europe,

to

-

success on her previous tour.

and

Collins

Hart,

Kurope, will open at

March

manager,

It's

suffi-

Miss Allen

after

a season

Queenie Vassar,

some years

vaudeville forces

new

the

to

in

Crawford,

who wrote "Nancy

in vaudeville with a

monologue

She has been booked for 12 weeks on the
Keith circuit, beginning in New York

will open.

Dorothy Russell will have a crowd of
girls surrounding her when she next ap-

America August

opens on the

Irene Bently, it

is

when the

12,

Orpheum

singer

circuit.

said, will

vaudeville for a few weeks to

time before her opening in a

appear

plan
her

of

Allie

"Summer

5,

by M.

now

new musical

Gilbert's

Girlies"

opening
ha*?

been

hanged from Utiea to the Doric, Yonkers,

Earle Reynolds, the ice skater, will noon
appear In his novelty performance on
manufactured ice at the Hippodrome.

May Ward,

make her

vaudeville debut

William T. Grover's new theatre the
Imperial, February 26.

at

Bailey, of Genaro and Bailey,

fell

Faversham's wife, Julie Opp,
in March. The accent is heavily on the "maybe" whether March or any
other time. Faversham completed the preliminary arrangements to get the "vaudeville atmosphere."
Who can tell? His
contract runs for only two years longer.

Carle,

the

woman

agent,

tin

and a

up.

She

Benthem.

S.

the comedienne,

will use

Edwards,

a

ventriloquist,

may

His ventriloquial
iTering is called "The Huntsman and the
Stable Boy," and he is a close rival of Ar1

thur Prince.

and
hour

half.

in

Zouaves

reappear

will

March.
Jules Delmar, formerly the Keith rep-

Grand Opera House at

resentative at the

Syracuse, has been promoted, with head-

James Building.

quarters in the St.

two

bodies, ap-

was

by the

po-

<

has recov-

Josie Antoinette, formerly of

Mumming

Knrno's

Dewey

play the

Birds will

"hoodoo" through its hisand may change it if
some time doesn't drop her way soon.

provided

she

new Sousa

the

asked

the

receive!

opera,
salary.

Hurtig and Seamon very nearly offered

Jacobs'

Dogs

the

played

last

Orpheum

in

During the act Jacobs

week.

From

sits.

standing on

pears be

is

animal.

A woman

open

hom?s

in

in

these parts

the connot long

writes from Tangiers that he will

week in March
and is in need of American illusion and
circus acts.
He is now in Paris booking
attractions for the new house.
a.

theatre the first

to

the

Society

for

Cruelty to Animals.

Next day she reported
the

An

Prevention

of

was

dis-

inspector

patched to the theatre forthwith, and Mr.

Jacobs required

to explain,

the consternation of the
not waited the

the

illusion

story.)

is

support.

ap-

one

audience

which he did

to

woman who had

outcome on the
given away.

put on about the 22nd.

l>e

The White City Quartette are doing a
double act on each bill they play with
James T. Powers, being Mr. Powers' main

head of the

the
the

in

it

night screamed during this part of the act,
leaving the theatre.

since,

the front

The new burlesque at Joe Weber's Music
Hall will

it.

which a dog

of

a

is

Nella Bergen will accept a week or so
before opening in

Western Wheel houses. Miss Carle is
hopeful that New York will be favored
with a sight of the bunch in straight vaude-

troupe

Girl

singing

torical associations,

Brooklyn

Hassan Ben Ali, whose
Arabian acrobats were seen

"The

who has been

Co.,

has about decided that that

in vaudeville,

name

theatre on Sunday, February 18.

does a hand stand from a pedestal under

ville.

James (Jim) Cook, formerly of Smith
ami Cook, has formed a partnership with
Harry Madison, of the former team of
Bailey and Madison. The new couple will
be known as Cook and Madison.

this week.

bring over the "Empire Girls" to play in
the

not read German, and the by-laws forbade the translation by non-members.

Her request was granted.

burlesque, opening at St. Louis in one of

tinuous
be expected over.

characters

It takes one

the

all

and the Bandit"

will

mi the stage at the Twenty- third street

Wednesday, and was badly shaken

taking

"Faust,"

singing all the parts.

Edith Helena wrote to the Artisten Loge
Germany, asking that the "confidential
report" be printed in English, as she could

Hurtig and Seamon's Harlem theatre
February 10, after a 20- weeks absence
She was operated upon
from the stage.
for appendicitis, ami was out for the first

William

may appear

Ida
leanette Lowry, formerly of "The Wiz-

artist, is

in

next week.

ard of Oz" will

change

in France, giving the entire opera of

lice.

ered from ter recent illness and will open

in

in the

fill

comedy.

Tom

again be seen in vaudeville.

obliged to stop his exhibition

:>.t

Edith Helena will bring her high notes

-«Hin

will

peared in Philadelphia this week, but

mostly out of town, are charging ten cents* we will
consider it a favor upon any such occurrence being'
reported directly to us.

Russell" will be retained.

theatre

Otherwise Joseph Hart
remain out of the acting line, taking
care of business interests and making productions only. Hallen and Hart will not

can be secured.

Libeera, the freak with

NOTICE,

pears, but the billing "daughter of Lillian

written by "Joe" Hart.

Kay

Hallen and Hart will be at the head of
own production, if a suitable play

their

there, is

the two-a-day.

in

flight

man and

•

among other places. She will rest
up for a week or two and meet her partner Danny Mann in Chicago late this
month. She is the wife of W. 0. Manning,
of the amusement firm of Armstrong and
Manning.
coast

ago, but for

away from

a long time has been

March

with

Lola Haines, of the team of Haines and
to New York this week,
after an absence of 14 months, during
which she has been working on the Pacific

Mann returned

Keller's Streator

who belonged

a collection of impersonations.

is

this

chaperonage of William L. Lykens.

where they

Clifton

offering extra

week.

Fregoli, the lightning

who was a member of
the old Evans and Hoey partnrship, will
open in Wilmington, Del., next Monday
He is under the
with a new sketch.
Charles Evaus,

eign acts without having to recollect just

Brown,"

is

form of presents

t

Hyde & Behman's on

a dog.

in

cnit.

It having been
is a five cent paper.
VARIETY
brought to our attention Hat some newsdealers,

5.

The

about to

is

In a Paris music hall at present a
"mind-reading" act is being given by a

to

the

Pierce, the imitator, will shortly

return

much

is

it

better.

poised for

appear here

Mice

her

it

theatre to-

night.

quickened,

much

and considerdeclared, and now

occupied

formerly

it

take the revised sketch over the Poll cir-

dis-

was no longer a question
as far as he was concerned.

covered that,
is

time
ably

promise, and

her

Paterson

inducement

who

Lewis,

William

members.

five

The
plays the Rube, has been retained.
sketch has been cut down into half the

goes

Chicago to join the Haverly Minstrels.

pearance

the

take a part with "The Free Lance,"

the forthcoming

Rene

Louise Allen Collier has reorganized her
of five people, replacing three of

Sunday

stay in vaude-

other house in

company

who prom-

on

theatre

night two weeks or so ago, and

the Alhambra, London.

Ida

present.

"enter-

Beck did the eating, while Albee did the
thinking.
Mr. Murdock was the referee.
Irene

for

retired

the

No. 9.

First Year.

Nella

has

for

will have a place in "His Majesty."
which opens at Daly's in March.

at luncheon on Thursday at Martin's.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

a cousin of Wilton

l^ackaye,

least

tained" Martin Beck and John J. Murdock

or as per route, as desired.

come

Emmalyn Laekaye,

Ziska and King, comedy magicians, are
booked from June to December of this
year on the Western Orpheum & K. & C.

City.

The Empire in Hoboken gave away cups
and saucers last week, and Bruggemann's

vaudeville fame.

Building

CO..

New York

Mr. Alfred H. Walton, who until reappeared in vaudeville with Fred
Bond and Co., has given up the profession
and has entered into business in New York
with bis brother Richard, who is also of
cently

Maehnow,

Russian giant,

the

come

will

over soon, Marinelli having sent an agent,
to see

that he

tieim

calls

him

He

Russia.

left

nine feet four inches

in

height.

is

about

B.

Wol-

"The Human Flatiron."

The giant opens

New

pears in
la

lion,

would

stage,

when

Im».v

(No

press

undci

is

don't
feel

H

Tf he ever apin London.
York, receiving that appel

forget

hurt

if

Mr.

Wolheim.

A

von did.

(can*!

itll

his

penalty of the kibosh)

sorry to see him go.

real
first

He
nice

name

and we are

.

VARIETY

I

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fitzsimmpns.
"A Fight for Love."
\ /

NEW AGTS OPTHB WEEK J

Proctor's Fifty-eighth Street.

Some cog

melodrama"

"thrilling
bill,

and

slippy!

of

the

on

tin*

place

in

«ul\ «*it

is«*«l

Mr. Kitzsiinmoiis (looking like a boy
in his makeup) saved the day

prodigy

with his
lack

punching,

\>H<r

of practice,

lie

which he showed
alto made a speech
in

on his entrance, which some in the audience heard, and he made a brave attempt
at acting, in which he was not much worse
than his wife, who sang three songs to

Kitzsimmons kind applause appeal alsuit mothers is one of the
finest bits of comedy that has Wen done
help

Mr.

out.

a long time.

in

a

is

It

pity that he docs

There is some
dialogue, but the punching bag furnished
a better climax than the actors could have
done when it broke from its rope and
went sailing out over the audience. The
act proved to l>e a strong attraction from
a monetary point of view, and tlmt is all
not intend

that

it

wav.

that need be said.

Chicot.

Gus Edwards' "Schoolboys and
Schoolgirls."

"Primary No.
Twenty-third

23."

was

ness

No

of unpreparedami the songs, dances

Indication

and dialogue ran

off in

lively

devoted to this eminent artist by the
press that a detailed description of "A Case
Immmi

of Arson,"

not

atre, to thirty-two

Monday

guise.

laughable

answers.

The songs sung are brought out
musical

legiti-

were

selections

Like Von Loved a

given. "If a Girl

Like Me," "Pocahontas,"

-Two

Boy

Dirty Lit-

Hands" and The Hurdv (Jurdv Man/'
The stage management for the incidental
business attending the singing of the
songs is excellent and serves to bring the
tle

of

effect

full

the

numbers.

have
"Two Dirty

pretty and catchy melodies.

Hands" and

All

'The

Hurdv Gtardy
Mian" were repeatedly encored. The latter song is snng for the finale, given with
a hand-organ or
Hurdv -Curdy" on the
stage, with an Italian organ grinder. The
Little

•

girls are very youthful,

and the boys are

not. nor do not look, too old to spoil the
atmosphere of a country schoolroom,
which is the effect striven for and ob-

tained.

Herman Timberg,

youngster,

is

ran twenty-nine

it

"Lightning changes" are not
attempted, the faithful portrayal of each
character in si>eech, demeanor and size be-

Mr. De Vries

ing all satisfying.

the

youngest

the comedian, in a

Hebrew

is

a suc-

vaudeville without doubt, drawing

did

it

for her doing a very inartistic job.

Harry Junop and Dan Poris have a dance
together which earns a couple of encores,
while

Allan

more ami

Ralph,

talk less.

pine, which

was a

basso,

should

Don Leno staged

sing
the

with

such

that

accent

perfect

well

1m«

The

him.

at

re-

playlet

Sime.

Hayman &
»»

A

Franklin.

I

Suit for Divorce."

Pastor's.

A comedy
name

sketch

without

the author's

upon a Hebrew calling
a lawyer's office.
While there waiting

at

given, based

woman

for the attorney a

calls to institute

an action for divorce against her husband.
Mistaking Cohen Mr. Hayman), who hails

wherever given.

liked

York," but

that all depends.

Sime.

t

from Baxter

Co-han, the lawyer,

street, for

the complications in dialogue are cleverly

Rhoda Royal.

put

and drew considerable laughs.

forth,

Statue Horse.

There

Proctor's Fifth-eighth.

after which

legitimate finale to the sketch,

a

is

Hayman

appears alone

it

with some pa rodies which are well written
on current successes, and catches the house.

has not been trained to absolute rigidity
of pose.
The poses are shown in the arch

appears to much liettcr advantage in this
offering than in the former one, "A Matrimonial Agency."
He is the simon-pure

circus act, the horse

of a

just

is

The jwdestal

black cloth.

set so

is

far back of this opening that those in the

boxes and at the sides of the house see

With

act should

the

What

a letter set-

prove a serviceable
now needs is stage

it

The

Hayman

finale is the finish.

oj>cra.tie

"kike" of the class met with every day.
The make-up as a Hebrew is excellent, ami
did he give more strict attention to the

preventing the lap***, nothing
would be desired. Mr. Hayman as a Hebrew Impersonator would be an Instan-

dialect,

taneous success as a single entertainer.

Siim.

Mattie Keene and Co.

&

Parker

Illustrated Songs.

more properly called "The
Human Butterfly" and is on the order of
"Aga." Mine. Hermann's "Rising I^ady"
and others of similar sort, in this in*

was
written
by
Klla
Wheeler Wilcox, which is easily understood
after a passion poem is recited by Miss

Pastor's.

however, the woman, who is
thrown into a hypnotic state through the

in

incantations of the "professor." moves up

"roasted"

and down and sideways.
The usual hoop
to dispel any idea of collusion is passed
H round the audience snd afterwards com-

Moore), who calls at the office to "clean
up." Miss Keene. as the writer of the scathing article, deems it best not to divulge her

It

to

The act

twist.

of town.

him

has

give

an

it

played out

is

staince.

woman.

pletely over the

though, the very

vent,

It

»hs»s

not prelifting

noticeable

woman's skirts before she herself
-tarts to rise when first leaving the stage.
Also in suddenly moving upwards a sharp
the

of

is heard at the stop, which may
have been produced by block ami pulley.
The act is well worked, but has been discounted through many predecessors.

"click"

Siim

•'Bumlxsj/le*'

Keene.

Co.

Kid-Gloved Nan."
Hurtig and Seamon's.

\

than

her

action of the piece takes place

editorial

The

1

Blade.*

identity

Tom

as

of

the

editor

t

the

previous

toils, which
Mr. Welcher hears
the truth, hf^ is beyond recall, and the
object of the editor's attack has been
gained, she having gone West for "a man."
and selected Welcher as the victim. Two
is

easily accomplished.

other

characters

writer

(.Miss

porter

(I.

II.

deal

to

Helen,

Appear,

M.

author

of

offering.

this

Built

temptation to rob. finally trying to secure
jewels of her deceased benefactor at

midnight to be discovered by a secret service
detective
(Mr. Klsner) who turns
out to be her son by the presumed husband
started

lowing

her

arrive

Miss

unite

made

Randolph)

Otis

of

Sing-Singwnrd.
thick

an

restrained
clear
i*

or

in

type-

Mr.

do.

Westerner,

Moore played

without

a

The audience enjoyed

the

l>e

substituted

some of the unnecessary by-play it
would be more humorous. The program says
for

'Time

— Present."

showed "April

A

the

opportunity
acting.

e\

the

finale,

It

for

al

calendar on the wall

7."

Sime,

a

isn't

who Mrs. Foley (Eva
what Nan is prowling

Louise Powell and Robert Cottrell.
Bareback Performers.
Proctor's Twenty-third Street.
from the Hippodrome come this
pair of bareback riders to vaudeville, giving one of the prettiest "rilg" acts seen
Direct

in

the

varieties

for

many

act at the big place of

much comment, and
not

more,

in

its

a moon.
The
amusement aroused

it

present

ers" on a horse descril>cs

The

as

will

Held.

mo

slides are poor,

particularly

much, if
"Perform-

e accurately

M

but

the

in

through

first

like "ringers.*'

The

selection.

a baritone of fair quality,

is

number becomes

last

high

the

and look

the

in

singer's voice

No

pitch.

tenor

a

of

act

this

kind can succeed by holding to one cats*
logue, whether on the music publisher's
payroll or not.

on the

As the

act

was number two

presumably the perquisite
ceived for "plugging" became necessary.
bill,

better opening will not be had until

progression

&

Theo.

is

shown.

Camille

Le

v

\

\|

contortion turn of more than

Two

quality.

shown, the

or

first in

new

three

medium
were

tricks

a l>ox about one foot

a half

square, where the

a

the

la

A

more

Jess.

Pastor's.

A

re-

Sime.

Contortionists.

exaggeration,

a breeziness to a part

Burke.

This is an act evidently controlled by
one music publisher, no other songs being
sung excepting those published by hiin.

a

Neither' have a

play very greatly. Could more details of a

the

«vho

a

Lawson), and Mike,

Phillips).

written for her.

9 woman who has been forced Into
career of crime and unable to resist tin*

planations

T.

I'ercival

around
a

has

she has Mr.

until

country editor's tribulations
is

•'Arizona
sheet

that

Welcher

and Miss Keene gave

^

the

of

office

editor

Welcher within her feminine

typical

&

44

Kdward Eisner

The

the

great

Elita Proctor Otis

one

in

becoming
used to the stag**. It is worked on the
lines of ( hester's dog, though the animal

A

Pastor's.

for

difficult

of the curtain, and will increase its possi-

gtmm

wili

straight

"Only

states,

New

vaudeville appearance in

"Bamboozle."

appears

bit

with each performance.

The

to do.

Chicot.

has a Hindoo name, and calls him
"The Hindoo Yogi." but speaks Kng-

finer

bilities

pointed

is

The program

the attention.

Omar

from the raisins

hit

little

trot-

de-

showmanship.

:\

Proctor's Twenty-third Street.

Otis

someone "make up" her face, she being too
young to know how herself, and whoever

the

it

\

vantage, with a passable

Gertrude Moulton would display a more
than fair voice were she not in fear of the
footlights.
Minnie Sifrley needs to have

plays

Nan's past life takes too long,
would be foolhardy for any officer
of the law to threaten a criminal to "shoot
from my |MK'ket unless you drop that gun
before 1 count three," when tlte other gun

and

attraction.

Illusion.

a

two horses

while she stands astride

ting around the improvised ring; that holds

will please

of

cital

ting

\

Singh.

melodramatic sketch, and he also plays
a part in it.
It is far better fitted to Miss

voice.

Foley had

but half of the horse.

Omar

impersonation, and gives promise of shining alone in the limelight some day.
Daisy Leon is the -monitor" ami leader
of the "class."
She appears to good adsinging

Klsner

has

Otis

the present

twenty-seven.

fashion to

questions the scholars to

Four

night

in

There are .seven characters for
De Vries to depict, and the quickest change
is done in twenty seconds, the longest in

Oriental

mately.

minutes

minutes.

shown, with eight pupils, four ls>ys and
an equal number of girls, together with a

and

a condensed

in

haying been retained, but the time has been reduced from
forty-seven minutes consumed when played
in its entirety at the Madison Square The-

ence present, which took to the novel Idea
with avidity.
A schoolroom scene is

who

Is

Miss

and which

very

is

good style, and Miss Randolph

in

Mrs.

characters

the

all

lish

timely

It is given

required.

form,

>elf

receive

play presented,

the one-act

tective

playlet

telling.

Mr.

vaudeville.

as

the

that suits her,

part

The much-heralded Dutch actor, Henri
De Vries. api>eared liefore an American
vaudeville audience for the first time Monday at the Colonial. So much space has

12 o'clock at night in

at

but

and

dramatic

the generous applause of the large audi-

"monitor,"

costume,

hall

packed and fashionable audiences to the
Sime.
Colonial daily.

Street.

discernible,

around the house

Vries.

Colonial.

cess in

After onlv a week out of town, this act
appeared for the first time in the city at
1'roetor's Twcntv-third Street on Mondav
afternoon.

De

Henri

Character Actor.

than "riders," Mr. Cottrell doing turns
and twists over and around Miss Powell

man

Hindoo basket

others on the rings.

A

and

lay concealed,

trick,

and

two

curtain before the

apparatus

is unnecessary.
Quicker action
required This act could be built up to
something Important by some one of ex]>erienec taking it in hand.
Sime.
is

Lovello.

M

Ventriloquist.
Pastor's.
Appearing for the

first

Lovello has assumed a
to

a

well-known

specialty

is

also

artist

time

name

in

the East.

quite similar

(Trovollo), whose

ventriloquism.

A

state

ment of this case appears in the new*
columns in this issue. Lovello would have
shown judgment had he been content to re

:

VARIETY
main upon the smaller circuit* uutil such
time us he could have come into New
Vork with at least respectable-looking
••dummies."
Four are used, not one of
which
presentable, and the handling is
i.s

extremely

spoiling

bad,

wliatever

effwt

might be obtained through his ventriloquial

which are far from perfect.

|M>wei-K,

Th«

movement of the mouth, always open,

Some

easily detected.

i

is

it again she should be spanked.
The
audience showed very clearly what they
thought of them. If she will stick to songs

does

and pick out three or four better suited
to her vivacity, Miss Stevens will be a
welcome addition to the small act class.
She gives great promise, but she needs the
stage management of some one exj>erienced
in

vaudeville matters.

of the talk has been

Vhicot.

sent a better offering in every

way.

Castelli.

ly

Imitations.

7

»

"The Dress-Suit

Case.'

Pastor's.

A comedy

Backus, one
and Green Thompson. The
theme is mistaken identity, and the sketch
followed another having the same idea as
sketch by Geo.

of the players,

base.

its

A

short recital of a horse race

was preceded by Carew and Hayes in "The
Derby Knee," which took the edge off or
the
Shannon's "description,
Miss
but
sketch scored notwithstanding these draw-

Miss Shannon was winsome as the
pretended Quakeress, and Mr. Backus gave
a humorous im)>ersonatioii of a clergyman.
One song only was snug, and there is no
hacks.

dancing.

famous as

While it will
funmaker, as

a

never
it

is,

-a*

the

already.

in

but the program

program)

at

in

the

in

is

(on the

laid

railroad .station

a

Canyon, which

On

is

The scene

the matter.

at

West somewhere.
Canyon

the stage, the nearest to (ireat

was the entrance

the players got

A

Park.

tral

immediately

runt

l>e

character*, including Charles

stranded

If.

Boyle as

and
Hat tie
McCarthy, a ranchman's daughter.
actor,

Sims
Miss

McCarthy sings and while doing so, you
v
don l mind the rest. There is a little dinner

party outside the station "on the
lawn," wherr a "prop" turkey is bundled

around to gain
bench

trick

laughs and also a

futile

which

slides

and

tips

over.

Hugh Cameron is a telegraph operator
who yells "(t4" instead of "2.V otherwise
acting wry badly, and Flore Theresa is
the waitress.
The audience did not like
it.
and on Tuesday night, no encore was
received
built

it

will

to pass.

An

have to be entirely

re-

intimation of a cyclone

was brought out through the Hashing of
side lights, and the shaking of the
wings by stage hands.
That was really
whether intended so or not.

advantages as set forth in glowing terms
by the master mind himself, and his first
lieutenant. K. F. Albee.

M

Leona Stevens.
Songs.

fully,

tackles imitations and

Mimicry

is

no!

one

affair

day last week to call at Hyde and Behman's in Brooklyn.
Henry Behman was
exercising

horses

his

the

at

while

time,

Richard Hyde was out of town.
Mr.
Keith did not try to see the show. Win.
T. Grover, who lias two vaudeville theatres
in
Brooklyn, besides a summer one at
Brighton Beach, has been engaged in done

Their

place together while doing "grouiw."
act

similar to

is

Keith

the

which

that

the

ern
tion

Faust

the

-

M. Sum ml*.

Dave Lewis & Co.
"Working For Two."

music

(Miss Jeffries)

New York clubman

tions.

The

inconsistent,

(

situa-

and somewhat
not unlike many more

plot

is

but

flimsy

The

act

as

it

is

has

many

for her

fails

and

woeif

she

and Clifford

(J.

ft

about 70

direct competition

in

all

sailed on
si ill

tin'

the

large enough.

large

hut

in

West under the same name. Asked to produce a program beariug that name, he replied he

had not one with him.

Upon

being questioned as to whether he
knew of Trovollo, and why he attempted

name

to trade on that

in the

same

line of

work, he replied
"1 have heard of Mr. Trovollo, but do
not consider that I am injuring him in any
way by using my present name, which I
think I nm entitled to.
My own name is

and

K. G. Lovering,

'Lovello'

could approach

est

I

If

Mr. Trovollo objects to
I
will drop it."

it

was the near-

for stage purposes.

my

using

'I^o-

vello'

The

last

dropping

statement of Mr. Lovello's about

name

tin-

if

heing repeated he verified

now up

to

Trovollo

objected

and the matter

it,

Trovollo himself.

FRANCIS WILSON'S

NEW

OPERA.

Francis Wilson, the comic opera come-

commissioned the building of
to
follow
"Mountain
Climber," now in rehearsal ami which
will shortly be produced.
The new opera
has

dian,

another

opera

follow

in

it

the spring or early in

Gus Edwards was

invited to Mr.
house in New Rochelle during
the past week, when the contract for the
musical numbers for the new piece were
plaeed by Mr. Wilson with Mr. Edwards,
and they will be published by the composfall.

er's

firm.

RICE
•John (\

AND COHEN TO TRAVEL.
Kice and Sally Cohen,

who

arc

"All the

billiard

Several offers have been received for

ly.

ETC.

those present at the opening of

Sloan- McGraw

Frank

in

were

parlors

Keeney and "Wallie" Hyde.

Al

appearance on the other side, but
Mr. and Mrs. Rice have resolved to have

their

a pure vacation while

away.

Fields closed the show, drifting in just as

they were turning out the lights. Major
Doyle says he was there, too. The Major
plays billiards on stilts.

Providence,

15.

1..

Feb.

0.

A

report

has

heeu rife the past week here that a new
vaudeville theatre would be built before
fall by a former well-known New
York manager. It will be in direct opposi

next

NOT THERE.
It

was announced that Harry ThompKon

played one performance at Proctor's

ark

last

Thompson says

week.

was playing

a week's

New

that

lie

engagement with

his

physicians.

tion to Keith's theatre in this city,
F.

Keith

resident "janitor," has

become so

town

in addition

Albee.

trouble in this fashion:
"When Arthur Prince came here from London a few
weeks ago. he was booked at a weekly Mil

Behave!

.1

Man."

as

the

stars

of

"'Hie

in

will

in

th<'

Missionary

who has been

in

retire-

marriage to William
some three years ago, will be
vaudeville
next
week,
when
open at
Heading in a new
her

sketch, a girl act to be called, "Allie Gil-

and her Summer Girlies." Miss Gilwas one of the prettiest of the old
Weber and Fields chorus. William Loraine wrote the music for "Peggy From
bert

"The Babes

clean.

Gilbert,

since

Loraine

•»he

"LEGITI

tingle," .will travel in the legitimate next

Reason

Allie

ment
seen

MATES."
tlreene and Werner.

a new house, with any legitiof
attracting patrons,

pretense

be

«:iiLs

art of $125. etc."

Lovenbcrg, the

to the quality of the bills presented here

would sweep

The Evening Telegram of Thursday

Clias.

cordially disliked in this

mate

THE TELEGRAM AGAIN.

owned

by E.

lately, that

Fisher, of Marinelli's, are

same boat -not so

appearance

his first

this

AMONG THOSE,
Among

Dundy.

expected to arrive here on the 17th. having

was

World Loves a I>»ver," will go abroad
summer, visiting the watering places
of renown, and touring Kurope thorough-

mostly

GREENE AND WERNER
Fred Thompson, of Thompson

rep-

country,

rottfli

and is somewhat in need of stage
management. The girls are good singers.
and make a change of costumes from evening gowns to a burlesque evening dress sim
ilar to the one worn by Mr. I^cwis.

a

Theatre, as he was about to appear,

tor's

said that this

an exceptionally

for big acts,

pretention* musical production* in that re
spect.

seen this ffeek by

Wilson's

in their houses as special

will create

when

"Lovello,"

now amusing out-of-towners

and

B, Sj>en

many amusing

cer Lewie), and has

combina-

a

limit has been placed
Should the opposition "wheel"

deals with the fortunes of

singer

haii

to

with each other.

have Lewis and his company of musical
merrymakers open in Utica this week. Supporting him are eight girls and two comedians.
With the company he presents a
musical comedy sketch called "Working for
Two." Dave Lewi*, as a shrewd Hebrew,
doe* excellent comedy work.
He has a
number of new songs that are well rena

in-

No

it

and whose name "Trovollo"

houses being in ope ration throughout the

Musical Comedy Sketch.
Utica, N. Y., Orpheum Theatre.

skit

rather

is

Arrangements have been made by the
Columbian Amusement Company (Eastern
burlesque
"Wheel")
headline
to
play

demaud

has,

resentative of Variety on the stage at Pas-

it

BIG ACTS FOR BURLESQUE.

increased

who

ventriloquist,

will

follow suit,

name

closely akin to Trovollo, the

is

a

has a commercial value.

the

on price.

is

"Lovello,"

by steady applica
tion, created a reputation for himself as a

is

.

vaudeville acts

The

"yes"

himself

(-ailing

of an artist

given

Orpheum circuit,
Were the West-

itself.

say

attractions.

went big with the Monday night
and "they're a knowing bunch."
act

dered*

That

year."

The

().

be

with a 'repeat' to carry

to

j>eoplo

can

act

but implies the

Brothnrs were doing some ten years ago.
ers.

the statement

office,

Nvtab.

Rather promising was Leona Stevens.
one of the tryouts at the. professional
t'i^ht iit the (Jot ham last week.
Miss Steven* »Ugj(e*ts N'oiii Hayes in her work nn
kIic

personal

his

it

Pose."

and three
pedestals measuring about 8x4, which they

Gotham, Brooklyn.

ill

made

Keith

spot*,

Rime.

opposition

ducing them to come into the Keith Booking Ageucy, and receive the benefit of its

large black cloth

a

her lover, a

the

funny,

They use

Statuary

long enough to wardifferent

of the

aid

which

week at Pastor's

this

the Kast, having appeared previously in the

houses in towns where the Morris' combination hold theatres with a view of in-

which decides for

it

Four people take the

it.

to Cen-

the "Plastic

drop should be purchased
is expected that the life

if

sketch will

of the

a

Great

seeking the

is

through

New Orleans'.

of

inators

program says
the more positive

ing

definite,

Hurtig and Seamon's.
the

to

sufficient time,

The Seldoms are an Importation of the
Orpheum Circuit, and claim to l>e the orig-

"A Musical Farce,"

descendant, other managers,
engage large acts and pay for

the

in

made "that any good

Orpheum,

\)

sites

In

OUT OP TOWN

Boyle,

so,

is annexand theatres, together with
others who book through the office of William Morris seems to have caused Mr.
Keith some thought.
Some years ago, Keith was a power in

ing

is

Three Seldoms.
"Posture Act."

any.
McCarthy and Compan
"A Cyclone."

line.

conversation several times by Mr. Albee.

Uhivot.

become
Simr.

firing

Keith in an endeavor to retain his standlast Fri-

French-American actress, Eugenie Castelli.
She alleges that she does imitations of
Sarah Bernhardt. Blanche Walsh and
Anna Held. It is not apparent from her
work of the other night that she does so.
She read the lines of bits from "Camille"
and "Resurrection" and sang a song that
Miss Held sang, doing all very badly. She
in nowise suggested the intensity of the
tragic work nor the chicness of the singer,
while the effect was further spoiled by a
•I ress
in miserable taste badly worn.
Miss
Castelli's stay in vaudeville will not be
an extended one. It has probably ended

will do.

it

his

with which 8. Z. Poli

rapidity

Gotham, Brooklyn.

annpi
Shannon.

of

them, forging to the front.

One of the professional trials
day was a woman announced

& Winona

ventriloquist

charge

willing

j

Sinn:

Geo. Backus

The

sonal

l>een

Eugenie

TR0V0LL0-L0VELL0.
Appearing

vaudeville, 'but of recent date, his star has

taken from other acts of this character.

Mr. Lovello will do well by being content to
remain unknown to fame until he can pre-

KEITH FRIGHTENED?

IS

K. F. Keith appears to have taken per-

bert

Paris.'*

VARIETY

LEONARD REBOOKS.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

Eddie Leonard has been booked back
through the Orpheum circuit, through Jack
Levy, for 21 weeks. These weeks are the
same that Eddie so thoughtlessly threw up
last fall. Leonard went West, and finding
that he was not so prominently billed as
he thought his position and standing in
the profession demanded, made strenuous
objection and ended by turning his back on
the Orpheum payroll and coming back
East. Leonard is to play eight weeks in
Europe in June and July, and then will begin his Western engagement in San Fran-

Arthur Prince is making a hit to be
proud of at Hammerstein's this week,
where he is a hold-over. Few artists play
more than one consecutive week at this
house though repeats are frequent and
Mr. Prince has cause for pride. It is announced that he is coming back next season.
If he does he should bring with him
As it
a special set showing a ship's cabin.
is, working with any interior set the house
has, the fact that he is aboard ship is not

July

cisco

—

made apparent.

This, of course, does not

alter his ability,

but correctness of detail

would aid
Norworth

30.

NOT IZZY—WAS HE?

—

GOOD-BYE,

ARTHUR PRINCE.

Arthur Prince, the English ventriloquist,
who has been more talked about in his
short "stay here in the East than any for-

who

an effect. Jack
making one of the real hits
College Boy talk. He has a new

with his

Fred Ward, of Fields and Ward, says
that he was in a fight the other evening.
He shows a hand covered with at least
ten cents' worth of iodine to prove it.
According to his account he was in the
Pabst at the Circle with a friend named
Townsend. A man at an adjoining table
had the same name also a girl. He
imagined that Ward was seeking to attract the girl's attention through the
repetition of his name and struck out.
Hence the hand. Ward says that the
other was a Yale student.

eign artist

—

ever reached these shores,

is

verse in his owl song on the Yerkes marriage that caught the house
his

landed

jokes

and most

of

the applause center.

in

There was another college boy on the bill
for the Simon-Gardner sketch was one of
the features, and the audience heartily aprough-house

the

preciated

features.

It

moves with the velocity of an express train,
but it is a pity that they do not excise
some of the bits wherein Mr. Simon very
nearly loses his clothing. Feminine lingerie
is all very well in its way, but masculine
underwear is a different thing. Burke, La
Rue and company scored something of a
hit though not as much as would have
been their share with a smarter finish. Mr.
Burke has cut out the Hebrew impersonation and parody objected to last week and
the

act

is

improved to that extent.

A

quicker dance would serve well at the close,

returns to London immediately, where he

but Miss

Alhambra and Palace Music

partment.

will play the

in the creation of

La Rue

too quiet in this de-

is

Possibly the weight of her skirts

They are clumsy

halls together.

prevents quicker action.

in

extreme and should be replaced by
more graceful garments.
Aimee Angeles

Mr. Prince will return here
July to fulfill a nine weeks' engagement

on the Victoria Roof, again returning to
England, reappearing over here in the fall
for

an extended engagement at an increased

WHY NOT THE

BRONX?

There has been no progress made on the
vaudeville theatre which was to have
opened in the Borough of the Bronx long
ago, and some astute manager will step in
the first to avail himself of a desirable location. The Bronx is a favorite auto ride
for F. F. Proctor and William Morris.

BIG DOINGS

Du

Henri

AT THE FREUNDSCHAFT

Vries

made

his real vaudeville

debut at the entertainment of the Freundschaft Verein Sunday week when his

"A

a bill

Case of Arson" was the feature of
remarkable for its general excellence.

Among

the other turns booked by

Gott-

make

and dancing stunt.

a full act and she should

some imitations or extend the
She should drop the Templeton
imitation and put something in its place.
She had competition in her imitations for

Cohan and

imitates both George

his wife.

Miss Dougherty leaves it an open question
as to which is which.
She does some good
dancing, however, and the act is a pleasant one with four willing working girls as
Willie Gardner has some

a background.

skate dancing

that

and

dogs

Carlisle's

is

The

above the average

and ponies work

to

and
with the exeception of the talking pony no
animal is worked enough to tire the auvery good

dience.

effect.

act

is diversified

The Four Lukens show

their cast

ing act with a double loop-the-loop at the

bearers that failed twice the other after-

Paul Cinquevalli, a
anywhere.

bill

that would

make

a

hit

close.

trick in a double

the other of the

Frederick,

who

left vaudeville

recently to take the place of leading prima
donna with the Tivoli Opera Company in
San Francisco, passed through New York
yesterday on her way to Memphis, Tenn.
She will rest there for two weeks or so
and will then return to the vaudeville
houses in this vicinity. She has been ill
for some weeks.

won the more applause on
account when it was accomplished on

the English.

still

continues to please

fire

than the police depart-

Harry

Houdini

that

alleges

he was not permitted to break out of the
the Mercer Street Station House,
aud made that excuse for the presentation
of the box trick which was put on Wednescells at

It drew an audience that
day evening.
packed the side aisles two rows deep, but
the fireman on theatre detail went stone
Houdini perblind and did not notice it.
formed this trick while playing at the

Williams houses, but down town it was a
novelty, and the audSenbe watched the
work with interest. He was in the box
nineteen minutes, during thirteen of which
he was shielded by a cabinet. Apparently
the box was without preparation.
There
is

no reason to believe that there was

lusion between Houdini

who

furnished

them

fake challenge.

of

three

end of the box,

Some

of

days a smart committee will bore
holes in the sides instead of permitting one
these

of the assistants to bore the holes in the

the

trick

does,

and

than

the

stands
it

As

failure.

it

is,

Houdini

thing

the best

possesses far greater interest

handcuff

Most of the
Houdini this week,

work.

money must be going

to

is of poor quality.
have some good tricks
on the tight wire, which is but a fourth

for the rest of the

The Maccarte

bill

sisters

The

rest could well be dis-

placed by wire work.

The Quigley Broth-

part of the act.

ers have a lot of good talk in their act,

made a hit. Her voice
when she first came into
I^ee, in his

and

is

not as good as

vaudeville.

Henry

personation act, was as good at

usual and put in Col.
enterprise.

The

act

is

Mann

to

show

his

splendidly worked

and scored strongly. Gallegher and Barrett
have their old sidewalk conversation in an
interior

setting.

They should forget the
some new stuff.
Lillian

Iowa and get
Shaw made a hit with an imitation of
Katie Barry for no apparent reason. She
also had some earlier work that was better.
Bedford and Winchester have a lot of
work that was good when it was in other
acts.
Their powers of observation are

bill.

line,

yon know,

cursions over.

is

going to run special ex-

Really, old chap."

finish

in

susceptible

is

improve-

of

the lines are labored and

text,

wanting in snap. De Witt, Burns
and Torrance have an act that shows a
deal of good work. Some of the acrobatic
work is performed with a celerity that
is most commendable, but there is an oc
casional lapse when the two men work
are

They should seek
work
Charles Burns does what is

almost like amateurs.
capital.

an entire perch act in less
than three minutes and this is by no means
the only good feature.
Miss Torrance
should be given something more to do;
practically

she figures too

was

little in

the act.

Her dance

Monday afternoon by an unlamp operator, who completely

spoiled

intelligent

lost himself in the imitation of a

motion

Between the lamp man
and the leader of the orchestra (who
should at least try to keep awake on
Mondays), they spent an unpleasant twenty minutes. Hoey and Lee won the crowd
with their parodies. The themes of these
are no longer new and they would fare
picture shutter.

better with the lower floor did they offer

newer

lot

of ideas, but there

question

as

to

a

their

hit

with

was no
the

gal-

George Wilson did not fare so well.
That same gallery wanted him to go home
and were not at all backward in telling
him so. Mr. Wilson should waken to
the fact that he is sadly in need of modern ideas. He has stuff and a style that
was all right twenty years ago. but it
has
years since the old minstrel work
has been found suited to vaudeville needs.
Because Mr. Wilson talks words and by
his own laughter seeks to create the im
pression that he is a humorist, it does
lery.

Wn

not follow that he

melon Girls made

McMahon's Water

is.

a hit, as usual, the best

thing in the act being the finish, in which

they stow themselves

in the huge water
melon at the rear of the stage. It is a

contortion specialty that puts in the shade

Zutka and similar

.acts

Mr.

and provides an

McMahon

effective

finish.

elaborate

the essence dance and

should
the

cut

lacking in character in consequence.

The

act will not please until they

stuff.
Sommers and Law have some talk
on autos which lacks even a spark of spirit.
Minnie Harrison sings to the very evident

memory

who

stands in the

to him a sketch quite as bad as anything

of the sort seen this season.

Mrs. James Brown-Potter
here in

singing a

little.

of Wilson Barrett by attributing

acquires the English style immediately he

"The White Star

ment

Mignon Auburn and Company traduce the

better developed than their creative

delight of her mother,

When Ted Marks was in London last
summer, he was asked by a native how and
what the Hippodrome over here was doing.
"Nothing to it, deah boy," replied Ted, who

Italian

tormentor and smiles out at her, while

much

get at least a small percentage of original

thoroughly good

clever points in this work, particuMiss Cotton's imitation of Mrs. Fiske,
which gains in finesse each week. The

The essence is all too
seldom seen nowadays. The Herras troupe
replace the Agoust family. The women
dress in wretched taste, but there is some
good work shown, though the act is capable of being improved.
There wn/ the
Newsboys Quintet and R.hoda Royal, who
is seen in town for the first time.
The
act has good material, but for some rea
son the schedule is upset and the bill is

that

It makes a very pretty act.
There are the pictures to round out a

many
larly

is

in either

a

went to the Long
and Cotton combination, which was easily
There are
the best thing on the bill.

inducing

furnish the solution of the trick.

end, and there will be

Among

department.

Acts

the others the honors

beyond

Six air holes,

which are bored

afternoon.

to correct these slips, for the other

stand for the other end of the

to

New

the

in

Monday

street

attraction, Fitzsimmons, will be found

clothiers

box

the

col-

Fifty-eighth

The

and the

ability.

strikes the gang-plank.

Margaret Ashton

since

noon, but which
the third try.

Helena

ment,

Lillian Dougherty, of the "Society Belles,"

does not

Aimee Angeles, Gould

and

terms with the

do the act very much better than these
two men do it. Katherine Bloodgood sang
three songs, one of which, an old timer,

It

schalk and Alpuente were Frank Lincoln,

Suratt

One of the biggest houses of the sea
son was the matinee story at Proctor's

it

dancing.

did her little imitation

They have a good
somersault from one to

and

FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET.

would appear that the
Keith management is on more friendly
the surface

some few old jokes. The rest of the talk
makes the aged conversation seem more
shabby than usual by comparison. Rosaire
and Doretto were down to close the show,
but go on early instead. Rice and Prevost

either add

salary.

play

in the

KEITH'S.

On

*07.

dredth time.

will

appear

Published for the nine hun-

The four Milons, who were requested

i<»

return the

cost

home

Hippodrome management when

to the

of

their

transportation

they closed there, have boon

offered

Irtore

time at "The Hip," even though they did
not comply with that request.

VARIETY

=

=

=

=

=

HYDE & BEHMAN'S.
Smart ness
I

& Behinan

lytic

Dayne lead

New

•The

show

this week's

comedy;

of

and

Cressy

with their sketch,

off the list

Depot," which

Lawyer"

Village

and

bill

plenty

includes

GOTHAM.

always the quality of the

is

is

and

series

one of "The
Miss

clever.

Dayne gets one good speech and handles
it

wellj*but for the better part she simply

Mr. -Cressy has the

feeds Cressy his lines.

of

trick

aid of

making

his

without the

hammer and

a sledge

reading of his lines
trast to the

points

more

is

quiet

his

in refreshing con-

violent acting of others

The Elinore sisters have
a lot of new talk and some which should
he replaced with newer material. The act
as it stands does not give Kate Elinore
in

similar work.

share of

her

work.

the

She

better

is

when she is talking to the audience than
when she talks to her daughter. She is
always certain of a bull's eye hit, but
with more and better material she could

command

even

greater

May

applause.

Elinore looks dainty in her boy's dress
and shows a new page's costume that reminds one of the late Bessie Bonehill.

and Otto have changed some of
their talk and now this department is
more on a par with their capital parodies.
It would pay them to leave out the talk
and use more parodies if they can get
more of the same sort. Men who can
Carlin

write or purchase parodies that are clever
and original are rarities and these two
men have some of the best now being
sung on the stage. They are crisp, to the

and are not new versions of old joke
material. Dorsh and Russell are working
on their musical act all the time and man
age to keep the act up to a proper freshness.
They are better musical performers than the average and so make a
double appeal.
Paul Conchas was in
point

trouble

Monday

evening.

subject to off days

All jugglers are

when they drop

things,

when Conchas begins it the people
hurriedly vacate all rooms under the stage.
but

It is

balls,

^lide

one thing for a man to drop rubber
but when the Krupp shells begin to
from their supports, the men who

hold life insurance are thoughtful of their

Johnson has at
recitation.
There was a

companies.

Carroll

last

hanged his
belief that if he ever forgot the story of the
prize fight he would be forced to leave the
stage.
He is doing a racing story now,
•

but the trouble

is

By Chicot

=

that he has picked out

covered with

is

battens and even then the girls climb as

An

though they wore tight shoes.

escala-

tor should be provided if they desire to re-

The guns carry heavy

tain this feature.

blank charges and several rounds are fired.
This is trying on the nerves of audiences in
which women predominate.
It would be
better to simply use shells provided with

percussion

W. Monroe

George

powder charge.
offering some new

but no

caps,

is

where he got his automobile. He
should take that routine over to one of the
cemeteries and see that it is buried deep.
talk about

It

quite the nastiest thing heard at a

is

house in the past year.

tfood

He made

a

and stayed on twenty
long minutes.
Lawrence and Harrington
have a new act. They, of course, retain
the old tough features and the Seeing New
York song in addition to a new one made
up of the names of proprietary foods, medicines and whiskies.
It is not clever.
The
dialogue lacks sprightliness, though the
finish is good.
A little work on the early
talk and some new songs would re-establish
them in favor. Leo Carillo has some capital Chinese bits in which he uses both
"pidgin" and real Chinese. He should hold
to this end of the act and the auto imitahit

for all of that

and not

tion

tell

us

how

sounded when

it

he used to chase chickens on the farm.

away from

gets

when he does

the rest

He
the

Chinese work and he should stay in a field
where he has plenty of room. Alburtus and
Millar open the
liked

show and

comedy.

the

comedy until
Couture and

it

is

It

the audience here

will

not

be good

more carefully worked.

Gillette have

a capital acroshowing some good
work, but some comedy that does not tire
because it is away from the labored stuff
batic

not

act

alone

babit entirely

usually found in acta of this description.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thome hold to "An
Uptown Flat" and still gain laughs, though
they have lost their finish, which now
works so slowly that it permits the impression they have made to deaden. They have

•lancing.

been doing

poem which

the

in slightly altered

form

being used by Carew and Hayes. He
should make another try for one not so
familiar to vaudeville audiences. It would
is

l>e

better

still

if

he forgot the recitation

and went in for songs and
and Barbaretto have a
mCe little singing act spoiled by the last
Song in which Miss Barbaretto makes
Sailor

for so long that they are to

it

excused for not taking an interest, but
there is no excuse for not getting a new act

is

sion.

stage

demonstrating her flexibility of expresA new sony would be vastly better.
When Miss Barbaretto can sing as well as

the

for

men

twenty-eight

get six months.

cut and effective.

minstrel show.

'

bat they do so.

One

of

sings a solo for which he should

she does she should be provided with a
more suitable selection. Both are clean

The Kennard Brothers
do some good and some bad acrobatic
work. By cutting out the bad they could
build up a good act.
It is to be hoped

one

the

The

rest of the time

this week.

just

fiarces

the

is

the

The act to
make the biggest showing was Ten
LamBrooke, Lambert and Ten Brooke.

is both a pianist and violinist of abiland he played a long selection to the
entire satisfaction of the gallery, though
as a rule the boys above do not approve
of good music.
His piano gymnastics established him in greater favor and he may
be said to have scored what hit there was.
Ten Brooke tried hard to be a comedian
and the young woman displayed a voice
of clarity, though of no great expression.
The Toreador trio might have had a good
act once. The better part of it was good
when Junie McCree played it his second
season east, but it has gone back badly
since.
An idea is borrowed from another
good act when they take a suggestion
from "The New Coachman." Marie Croix

bert
ity,

played the part of the wife with

it

less

sufficient if she

read her

Vainont played wildly

Victor

little

ani-

She seemed

interest.

in

to

lines.

his

en-

When

it came he gulped thirstily and setback with a sigh of content.
"I was out with a show," he said suddenly.
"I was to the Nelson Theatre,

Springfield."

"We
get

in

chorus

The

singing
act

is

Call

"In the neck," assented Corks. "It was
one of Bob Grau's shows. Say, that man
ought to be the president of an insurance
company. He's too good to be piking
'round in vaudeville.

well

as the

"dope" fiend but dropped the character before he finished.

the act might be
lines should be

With a little more care
made mucJi hetrer. The

pruned to give quickness of

and much should be eliminated.
Carney and Waguer had a singing and
dancing act in which they worked so hard
that they were off in five minutes.
The
dancing is not of the best, but it was the
action

one spot of real briskness

in

the

entire

Nolan and White had a sketch
crowded with suggestive remarks.
They
had not even an unclean cleverness to
warrant their use, but it saved thinking

show.

.

The best thing the
was a gun drill and fancy
There were evidences of careful

out some good jokes.

company
march.
training,

did

but

cision, largely

the

marching lacked pre-

because the girls refused to

They appeared to
imagine that so long as they did not ab-

guide on their pivots.

drop behind it was all right
were several song numbers that

solutely

There
the

olio

and John Cody, who was out of
was good as a Hebrew, except

him.
tee

cuit."

He

is

now among

He'd just talk nice to the commitfor taking up so

and they'd apologize

much

of his valuable time.

"When

he booked me I remembered a
time before when I had to come back on

my

my

scenery and

real Eve's living pic-

mentioned the fact to him,
but he showed, me how a combination of
unforeseen circumstances gave him the
hoodoo, and I was sorry for him. He added the old sixty to my contract, too, and
made it two hundred. He could have made
it for a million just as well.
"Anyhow, I fell for it, and so did a lot
of others, and we worked hard while Gran
sat in his office and smoked.
I don't know
what he smoked, but I'd give an I. O. U.
ture suit.

(his

I.

I

out

O. U.) to find

some of the same

I'd

If

I

could get

be able to talk Percy

me

Williams into giving

his circuit.

"Not for me the sad face, though.
was foolish beyond belief, and I think the
experience has cured me, but 1 bet you
1

me

into the thing again

go out in the same childish belief
that I'd get what was coming to me.
I
I'd

would, too, for the glad hoot

is

coining to

what goes up against the game
brace game more than once.
"What chance have you got to get
back at him? He doesn't keep it where
you can find it, and he knows it and just
any

fool

chuckles.

If

that variety performers' or-

ganization ever comes off

I

suppose Grau

a place where he can write one
letter every second week instead of keeping the Broadway hotels poor using up
their
stationery, but in the meantime
there's some of us who need money and
haven't got it and one man whose got
it and don't know how to use it.
"And next time it will be just the same
way. He can start out a show over the
same route next week and In* can get
good people to fall for his talk, and they'll
come home sore and poor, and do it all
over again. Next time I see him coming
I'm going to stuff cotton in my ears and
run like the devil." Then the fresh seidls
came and Corks turned to other topics.
will land in

R. A. Roberts

is

somewhat miffed over

the action of the stage

only of a fair

the "live ones."

he was in

if

never investigate

when he talked. The girls need a few new
costumes, but they are a fairly personable

and a small

no longer "the Peanut Cir-

I bet

his proper place they'd

that he could talk

out

you kept plugging youM

if

and

hands at Proc-

Newark theatre returning his tip
one of his own property men. As Mr.

tor's

Coram, a foreign
Poli's

you

declared the head of the table, en

couragingly.

is

vrade.

told

it,"

Charles

started

nothing until

tled

lot.

occupied

but said

seidls

deavor to suggest the jealous husband, and
Nichols

at the

the head of the table nodded to the waiter.

sake of the ponies' morals.

mation and

wistfully

good

which do not add to the
show or even to the
laughs.
The olio is a careless sort of
thing with two sketches following each
other and a dog and pony show on the
program, but not on the stage. One would
not be surprised to learn that the animal
protecting society had interfered for the
of

looked

being

escape

bits

cleverness

He

week.

brimming

throughout the dialogue are scattered un-

consider

that slipped into his old place at the table
last

title.

and are entirely dependent upon suggestion for the laughs.
The free and easy
conversation is a shocking thing, and
printable

was a very quiet Human Corkscrew

It

official

are not even half good

that

failing

It is called

Girls and other things, but

uientioued

The two
but

pleased,

negroes, hold the

Show

the Star

lot of old-timers.

minutes.

Bowery

at Miner's

l>e

when they must know a
The Dixie serenaders, six

faces at the audience in the belief that she

They have the frankest sort of a show

I

a pitiful farce, for the wall

CORKS AND GRAU.

BOWERY.

_

Over al be cemetery end of Brooklyn,
where Percy William runs the Gotham,
the cold weather is having gome effect on
the attendance, but a good offering brings
out paying crowds. The Red Raven Cadets
have the top place on the bill and offer a
fair act which shows a larger proportion of
tfood looking girls than any other girl act
to strike town this season.
The act was
recruited out West, which may account
for the new faces. They open with a march
drill in close order in which they touch to
the file leaders, but do not always keep
perfect alignment.
There is an over long
display of gymnastics with guns which
should be cut in two, and there is a doubletime drill and a wall scaling. The last is

ventriloquist,

is

coming

to

men, handling all
no necessity for

over through the agency of H. B. Marinelli.

Roberts carries three

"He's good, but doesn't class with Prince,"

his

so says Marinelli's

"tips" wherever he plays.

office here.

material,

there

is

VARIETY

8

Shows
THE OFFICE BOY ON BURLESQUE.

SHORT TALKS TO ARTISTS.

"I've been to see a burlesque .show," said
the

Hoy

Office

as

Agent9! Office.
Asked how ho
apologetically
"It's

cents?

liked

the

Hoy said

the

it.

in

:

right.

all

kiek conies

wandered

I

don't

I

What

in.

where the

s«»e

do you want for

no other show

There's

fifty

town

in

where you can sec such freedom on the
and you get the real old stuff from the
•lays gone by.
Hurlesque is all right in
its place, and its place is just where it is.
"It's keeping a whole lot of joints from
doing business. A fellow can go to a burlesque show and "see the girls, and suppose
he does hear a 'raw' one once in a while.
It doesn't hurt him or it doesn't hurt anybody else. If the management will stand

Pastor's.

bank account has accumulated sufficiently,
purchase a becoming gown, and "stake"
Rome masquerader to that hideous one
you are now wearing.
Adams and Drew should remember, that
they are now out of burlesque and tone

down

for

that's all that's necessary.

it,

their parodies accordingly.

.John

stage,

you

Osbom and Wallace,
know better than after

of

(>sl>orn,

ought

to

giving a sketch with no music in

to ap

it

pear in "one" for an encore with musical
iMittles.

The

l>ottles

any

but

in

act.

are bad enough

yours, they

in

lead the au-

dience into the belief that they were mis

taken in thinking you a comedian.
The World's Trio playing with
Blue Ribbon Girls" are using the

"The
same

shows for years, and they don't
want any other kind of amusement. They
get the girls and vaudeville for one price,

opening and almost the entire act they
have been presenting for ever so long.
It is not even new to burlesque.
If Morton, Ryan and Wo<m1 can't think out some-

and once

thing better,

"There's people that been going to burlesque

dian

a while you strike a real comeKobinson in the Colo-

in

Charlie

like

There's a fellow that's pulling

nial Helles.

down

Broadway comedian's

a

burlesque company, and

pay

to

salary in a

vaudeville, using that as long as they re-

main

like that, I gues« there's

money

in

the minor division.

in

suggested

is

It

they can afford

if

the

that

to

to

of

finale

changed

the business all right.

it
would be preferable that
from some "girl act" now in

they copy

Proctor

Klita

Nan"

"Kid-(JIoved

reconciliation.

a

Otis

In

be

vaude-

making big effort to give a good performance, and they are succeeding.
You know

or elsewhere, an audience does not
wish a sad ending to a story, and it is
harmful to the applause to see a son for-

a rivalry between burlesque

give his mother on the promise that she

There's some shows on the road that's

there's quite

And

managers to give the best show.

Once

beneficial to the business.

you strike a company
can't

formance,

so bad you

that's

whole of the perbut there's a good many shows

through

sit

it's

in a while

the

when

out that you are sorry

just as leave sit through

it

over,

it's

and

again the next

"There's been a big improvement

in

the

burlesques, too, and the acts in the olio in

many shows

a good

Delx>ris,

They
$450 a

get big money.

the sharp-shooter,

week and transportation. You can't say
it's a cheap show that will hand out a
bunch of the green like that to one man.
Of course, there are two combinations, or
'wheels' which may have something to do
with the betterment of the business, but
got to last
will

now

that

it

it's

has begun, for they

never be able to drop back, and

still

draw the money.
"They are dressing the shows pretty
swell nowadays.
You can see some costumes that make you sit up and take notice.
The girls inside the dresses know
how to wear them, too. I saw a girl in a
burlesque troupe not so long ago wear a
dress with a train to it, and as she walked
on the stage with a swish, she could have
given points to Viola Allen.

"The shows are

all

right.

They

are

getting so good that they are really giving too much for the money. You hear a

growls

about 'old business' and
you have got to give it
to 'em.
Most of the burlesque audiences
don't think they are seeing a real show
lot

of

'horse play,' but

without,

it

-and the tights.

look the tights,

you

reform, placing her on probation pending

good

her

(m

Don't over-

the level now, don't

i

ii

I

who or what she
may get a "hand."
The
finale may sometimes receive a

mother, regardless of

his

That

is.

Kleanor Falk

appearing at the Twenty-third Street house this week, and on
Monday afternoon virtually encountered a
"fnrst."

else

when com

pared to the reception formerly enjoyed
by this singer. It has l>een reported in
the past. Miss Falk, that you declined to
use any song you were not paid for singing by the publisher.
Some of the selections you are now giving tend to bear out

wouldn't be surprised to see the bur-

great

a

mained.

Mattie Keene and Co.

lM)ozle."

Dayman

and Shannon
Theo.

ami Franklin, Backus

"The Dress-Suit Case,"

in

and Camille

Burke ami

New

Parker and

Jess,

.a

I

Ix)vello, all

new to town

many rein "Bam-

appearing in acts

be found reviewed under

will

Acts.

Of

the remainder the Elite Musical
Four stood out the most prominent, not
by reason of what they did, but because
thev were billed as the "Extra Attraction."
The only name on the programme is Otto
Mesloh, "late cornetist of Sousa's Band."
Mr. Mesloh is a musician, so far and away
above the others of the quartette that he
should be allowed to play the cornet alone
at every opportunity.
There is a blond
young man who plays that instrument in
As a matter of rethe concerted work.
gard for the audience, the instrument
should 1m* taken away from him and hidden,
lie throws the others out of bar
mony, and seemingly has no conception of
what he is doing or expected to do. The
xylophone playing by the four may be

likened

workmen chopping
tion

ice.

No

other descrip-

some difference in the salary received by
the two artists, Mr. IX' Vries having the
balance largely in his favor, they receive

an equal amount of applause. Mr. Cinquevalli's smooth and difficult juggling extremely pleased, though making two slips,
which are believed to have been the first
occurring to this sure-handed performer.
The billiard cloth coat worn shows wear,
and a new one would improve that part of
the act.
IIoIcoiuIm'. Curtis and Webb gave "A
Winter Session," and why Miss Webb isn't

satisfied to use her natural

singing voice

only dropping the "kid" song

is probably
understood bv herself only.
dames .1. Morton can set away with
more stuff that some one else would be

"roasted" for than any monologist before
the public to-day.

His method, which

peculiarly his own, never fails to
big laugh,

that

and Morton's strongest point

he understands

doesn't

find

merriment

it

his

how

necessary

is

draw

a
is

to deliver.

He

to

the

join

in

remarks cause, and the auis all
the more

funny through the serious manner it is
handed out.
The Four Bards have come back with
ono new acrobatic trick, which is good
enough, but their other work does not re-

is

than

cordion

the

playing

blatant

that

it

is

members themselves.
That and the

are altogether

The

the brasses should

also

It

was

had

it

that should

I>ottles

this kind.

an act of

j>oor

Ihhmi

misplaced

final
lx»

ac-

number

dispensed

judgment to give

it

by other acts before. The act can
be rounded into shape, but will not pass
in its present make-up.
John Oh Ihuuc a n d Blanche Wallac e

—

with

travesty,

killing

the opinion

formed by an encore with music (?) on a
row of IMittles. and the three Hesse
brothers

did

much aid. 'Hie spring board could
used to work out a great manv new
feats.
At present it is in operation only

quire
Im*

They were liked as well as ever,
and stand well to the front of all acroonce.

batic acts.

played, sung and paro-

died

fairly

pears just before, and Paul Cinquevalli im
mediately after. Although there is quite

so

act

after

l)e

ap*

horns

There is a solo on the
l>e dropped
forthwith.

on

Acts),

dience discovers that it

Accordion playing by one of the
members evoked some applause, but
"Mike" Bernard on the piano did more for

in

New

under

(reviewed

fea-

Henri

The entrance with the

painful.

the

Vries

here this week.

bill

jK>ssihle.

is

Scotch

Hudson River

a quartette of

to

tures of the

some

acrolwtic

work,

the

Lucille.

because

Saunders sang two songs, not
more were not cared for. but

rather on account

of

the

length

of

the

Miss Saunders appearing next to last
ogram. She has imp popular
number, and will And it to her advantage
to continue this style of selections.
Her
bill.

"make-up" does not show well under the
spot light, and either the light should not
down.

careless of
of

main portion

of the latter being the Rice-

Incle

Prevost work.
to note that

It is growing very tiresome
every acrobatic turn with a

comedian

it

and kept that condition up until the finale.
Persons who have seen this sketch for the
fourth or fifth time seemingly laugh as

are

also

growing

your dancing, doing very little
and that much with no ginger. Although second on the bill that is no exit,

cuse for the little applause received.
If
you desire to recover your former prestige
in

vaudeville,

l>ehooves

it

you

to

look

around a bit. accepting the musical numbers you know are meritorious.
The increase reward you will receive weekly
will

more than recompense b what may

lost

through

music

publishers'

l>e

gifts.

During the week someone called up
the Commissioner of Licenses to inquire
if B. F. Keith had taken out a license
as an agent. The Commissioner informed
the inquirer that he had not,

and to for
ward his complaint in writing when it
would be investigated.

lesque

there every week.

not

bill,

The intermission divided the two

comedy of which has been taken
from the act of Keno, Welsh and Melrose.
The acrobatics are above tin' comedy, the

You

statement.

this

vaudeville.

"I

was nothing

It

You

who go

is

Let's

be surprised to see the

week's

with.

hiss.

Oircle

swell |K»ople

last

his heartfelt desire in discovering

tilled

show.

will

for-

once, uttering an ex-

clamation of thanks that he has at

go up to the
together some night and see the

like it yourself?

Have the son

behavior.

give and forget at

present

night.

paid

ville

After the new acts were separated from
this

COLONIAL.

PASTOR'S.

Tvce and Jerinon are at
Please. Miss Tyce. when the

Misses

The

Week

of the

know

shows become a
a

No.

whole

I'm
lot

fad, the

not

who would

more often than they do."

same as

dreaming.
like to

I

go

chief

in

who can

not

evolve

for

used or the coloring of the face toned

Im'

Murphy and Nichols

Tom"

started

in

the

•From Zaza to
house howling.

himself, falls back on this.

much

Tyce and Irene .lermon had a
position of honor on the programme, and
were liked by the audience. Mabel Carew
and Gertie Hayes gave the "Derby Race"
without any improvement.
These girls
should note that the audience do not accept, them seriously in the melodramatic"

As a laugh getter it has no superior.
Avery and Hart, the colored team, ought

Lillian

finale.

Adams and Drew, "The Bogus Chauf-

at

it

now

as

in

the

first

place.

to drop the opening numl>er.
It is old
enough to have an obituarv. Mr. Averv
wears a diamond outside his irlove when

he

is

"fashionably" dressed, and while he

silently criticizes Hart's clothes fay taking

imaginary threads
the fitting of his

off,

own

he should look to
dress coat, which

is

feurs" in a "conversation," have gone to
the automobile shop for an idea, and are
working it out in good shape. The talk

about the best example of a misfit that
has been shown.
The Durant Brothers opened the bill in

on the "buzzers" is superior to the stereotyped sidewalk lingo, although they reach
a few of the by-by jokes during the'r

grotesque acrobatics and comedy, the com
edy being particularly grotesque from
every point of view.

The "straight" man is very good,
Dutchman not over much so.
Quite a hit was secured with their paro-

vaho

time.

and

dies.

the

The Three Roses, formerly
Girls,

will

of the

open on the

Na

Orpheum

VARIETY

By Sime
HURTIG & SEAMON'S.
Titer*

Seamon

and

tig

THE DEWEY.

nothing attractive on the Ilur-

is

hill

wwk.

tlii.s

Klita

Proctor Otis and Boyle and McCarthy

new sketches are reviewed under

The

New

in

Arts.

lagged, and about the most no-

hill

ticeable of the remainder

Lew Haw kin-

is

two new songs, a verse on "Yankee
l>oodle Dandy," mentioning Miss Alice
Roosevelt (which made a big hit ) and
.some new talk.
Hawking is trying for newlines, and partly succeeds.
So much so
that he should cut out the old jokes and
keep on trying. The race horse dream of
"•hats" and "Ilatteras" got a big laug!..
wit h

(

Of

Harrison please write.)

I*»c

a new one by Charles

the songs,

Law lor

R.

called

"Since Father went to Work," struck the
catchy.

Keno and
new act, but

were l>ookcd for

Kit-hard*

Wynne Wins-

was

one

classic:! 1.

four selections, one

the

"lead-pipe"

a

a

Wynne Winslow

should

rinjj a

some popular music.
Stanley and Wilson (Sarah L. Cogswell) have a musical sketch in which Miss
Cogswell sings the first song, and the
hurry

for

call

of

fault

her

it

failure

they appear at any and

Her gestures are

"act" while singing.

and

have more

would

quietly, the rendition

A

effect.

An

encore was

straightaway

"The Poet and

eeived through a duet from

Some people Appear to like Mr.
German comedian, while others
are
indifferent.
He has played the
character in the same way for a long time,

The

A

(he saxophone, while Mr.

the

The

of

the size

number,

plauded, should

to

the

real

The

auditorium.

although

liberally

dropped. Music
comedy, which is hard to replace,
Pdack and Jones, two colored
Ih»

is

apnot

men,
and a fewnew jokes instead of those borrowed of the
minstrel men they have heard of or the
books they have read.
Also the lighter
it

is

better

opening song,

know how to dress. If not.
waste of money to s]>end on even-

should

fellow
a

ing clothes.

Dancing hard

at the

Mot earn a recall, for the act
together.
*
*

It is all

the

Some

It's sad.

made, for those given received

is

end did

badly put

ap

little

pin use.

The

with a long drawn out story, suggestive until the ending, which is t<»o childish for the time wasted, ami sounds verv

1

The Mansfield curtain

much home made.

of the musical

olio is the best part of the i>erforin-

Julius starts

than Mr. Tannen's imitation.

better

out, but no complaint is

speech

no longer given, but there are

is

amuse the audience,
which seemed to like Tannen very much.
Minns and Binns played before a very
The only warmth extracted
cold house.
was from the music, which should lead the
team to have a full stock on hand when
others

sufficient

to

in

black

in

"Creators

Sidonias,

a\ lighter,"

as

of

'Hearty'

program has

the

were

it,

Girl*'

Vacation

the

at

St.

during

which

female

a

band ap-

Im>\

lona

Is

man

or

can sometimes

and

a

moving

called

pic-

"How

a

the Blue Ribbon <Jirls."
an elegant piece of work, and on a par

make

amounts to
tion"

nnue than a "conversa-

little

Hlondell

for

the sketch, which

in

l>cst

with his assistants as

Oenaro and

plaved in

Haifi'v

did without the sketch.

burlesque public, but in the opinion of di*
interested observers it is serving only as n

marked upon her resemblance
lian Russell of some years ago.

sort of light

ey should,

1m 4

After
able

to

hearing

them you

dismiss the

noise

will

One song made

and

it

was encored

several times.
It was the first Opportunity
during the evening for the audience to exercise,

A

and they did

it

in sheer desperation.

speculator in the lobby of the

Dewey

had some tickets to sell.
Fvidently they
were returned to the box office, for any
number of orchestra chairs remained unoccupied.

if

woman

made

be

There

a

in

"one,"

way

the

Monday

af-

stage lw>x

re-

to the Lil-

Miss Bail-

A better one could not

to order.
is

so

much

who almost

say

to

"fell

to

down"

FJeanor
that

Sunday II. II. Huckwalter took n
moving pictures of" the act at the
place of its rehearsal near Manhattan
These pictures will be
Beach, Denver.
Idist

series of

sent over the circuit Mr. Birch will play

and

in

advance of the act

tures are an interesting lot

ENLARGED OHIO

thought best to refuse the

offer.

it is

pic-

thought

CIRCUIT.

— A special

meeting of

managers of the Central Vaudeville
Association of Ohio, Indiana and West
the

Virginia

was hold

In

this

to-day

city

to

consider a proposition to enlarge the cir-

The officers of the association were
John Amnions, of Marion, Ohio, President;
John McCarthy, of Hamilton, Ohio, VicePresident; O. (». Murray, Cincinnati, Ohio,
cuit.

Secretary.

&

G.

\V.

Rogers, Wheeling,

Andrews, Muncie,

W.

and
Waller Reefs, of Chicago, executive committee.
It is probable that many new
Va.

:

It.

houses will be admitted to the,

Ind.,

circuit..

The

various managers appear to be greatly en-

couraged as to

the

outlook

for

future

husiness.

of this character.

Mr. Asia did not

any amount

jug

of snreness, several

happening, one trick being abandoned, There has been a release of one of
*lips

lie

HIS RIGHTS.

"Farmyard" Sam Watson entered
contract

with

the

the circuit at

that his route

into a

Keith people to play

a certain figure, provided
waa laid out in manner re-

quested by him, to allow of short jumps.
The "provided" in the contract stood out

but the

prominently,

Keith

office

never

thought to look it up, and Mr. Watson
found that instead of weekly trips being
a

HM) miles or so apart, he

distance of

Im»

gle with

the

SAM WATSON GOT

t\\<»

pi-tols

formerly

discharged

by

would travel live or six hundred miles
between Saturday ami Mondav.
So he
Mr. Watson
kicked hard and emphatic.
will now play where the Keith Hooking

Agency may
sat ion

please, but proper compen
has been added to the original con

tract.

balls striking them.

The remains

Kaufman

The

itself.

and

good advertisement for the
Jam** H. Xnland.

Hamilton, Ohio.

she

found under "Talks to Artists."
and Asra, the billiard ball juggler, opened
the bill which was no discredit in a show
will

l

was offered a very
large salary to do team riding on bicycles with Ralph Johnstone at the Hippodrome. Chinko, Miss Kaufman's husband,
Minnie

a number of the real

of cay uses that do the

the novel production.

>o

contrive to retain

possible,

her present figure.

Falk,
n hit,

to-

breakneck buck. These will be ridden by
some of the best riders in the west, including Miss Bertha Kaepernick, probably the
most expert horsewoman in the country.
Mr Birch has invented and patented a
rubber shoe which prevents the animals
The act
from slipping on l>oard BOOTS,
will have a Colorado mountain background.
Chas. Fay has written special music for

K'av Bailey never

looked better than she did on
ternoon. and a

from

your memory.

was put

near

"•feeders."

With the rest of the proceedings.
Mr. Hyde may imagine that his show is
being produced for the edification of the

never

himself.

(Catherine, as the stuttering waiting

maid, was the
affair

it

Edward Hlondell and Company in "The
Boy" caused considerable laughter
with JHondell's portrayal of how foolish a

tume came on

"chase"

ii|>on

out of the way.

it

Lost

peared, and the chorus in a change of cosfor a second as the curtain

things in

the

nonplussed for the moment, sat

act

new

lie has secured

route,

ing the intermission, did their

to have

in the

newspaper man. His purpose is to give a
wild west bucking broncho exhibition on
whatever stage space he may find in his

bicycles, follow-

work riding
customarv finished manner, and
Maggie (line, "The Evergreen," brought
down the house by walking down to the
orchestra and kissing the drummer. Magreceived a "bu-kev." and magnani*
iiie
inously banded one of the flowers to Hugo
Marks, the orchestra leader, who l>eing

week ami

town

Birch, a one time Denver

(i.

will serve as a

comedy and dancing,

one

Briefly stated the

gether by A.

big show.

The Jackson Family on

in the big

future.

tures over an unhealthy seltzer ls»ttle and

other relics of the long ago.

vaudeville

the

the city of jights this

open

to

to

New York from Den-

headed for

It left

due

new

entirely

act
is

needed, every audience not going into rap-

and to fully realise what that means
you will have to s€c the olio. The Austins.
tambourine spinners, opened it, but gave
nothing new. Cunningham and Coveney in
a
knockabout turn did well with their
the

War-

off

around the room
by

is

"attempted."

field

very tiresome.

numbers were cut

quartette.

pair have'

knowledge requisite

technical

a

girl

discovery

entertainment for the favored
"five" of the program, not forgetting the

Almont's cornet

his strong card.

musicians, and temper the volume accord-

need

her

Particularly

eoilld

it.
Two husbands are trying
a female visitor from their wives,
and the fun is expected to lie produced from

prevent

Acts.

That character actor
never have established his present
reputation had his work not been better

very suggestive.

is

Frenchman Fooled

short concertina

moment when

the only diverging

closing

and

not an original line or piece

is

New

ver.
is

to-

Omar

with more im-

back

is

are attempted.

ter,"

"('aught

of business in

It

wind instruments are not in play.
Miss
Ibuuont is a most excellent performer on

to

and

piece,

called

is

Scene number two was

it.

the brasses exclusively.

ing

owning

the

(ioods,"

there

ture

Almont and Dumont are the equal if not
the superior of any musical act who piny

the

in

burlesque

first

With the
for

Peasant."

long enough to change

who.

personations, being so recent as to reproduce EL A. Roberts' announcement. Also
a short one of Lew Fields and a broken
one of Dave Wartield, in "The Music Mas-

minutes

thirty

descended.

Stanley as a

is

for

sight

longer in the finale.

scene,

re-

Kd wards

Schoolgirls."

Tannen

Julius

Louis Fair" concluded, a drop representing
the electrical fountain folding up the third

habit of blinking or

herself before songs.

playing

of

"Laundry

winking the eyes continually gives an air
Miss Cogswell needs to study

is

out

not seen, while the World's Trio have some
changes in costumes, which are the only
changes in the set.

not

and

Cus

by

headed

is

bill

Singh, are reviewed under

while the

all times,

picked out for the "sleeping act," so were

of affectation.

solo

kept

is

The

commendable, neither do they assist her.
Could she contrive to allow her hands to
rest easily

and

would help to dispel the
thickness of the gloom the show produces,

lies

mistaken

a

it,

which

chorus,

applause

gain

to

The

"Schoolboys

in

their

holding

again

once

gether with Powell and Cottrell and

favored persons

five

face being a first rate dancer.

with the election. She has
idea that it is necessary to

stage

are

attaches

James

is

week and the

Hyde's aggregation of males ami females.

I

through

It

An

heads up after two weeks of "chances."

original

ance,

and the other two just songs. With
rather pleasant voice and a clear enunci-

plause,

ation. Miss

have any.

to

"giving a show'' at the Twen-

There are

ap-

for

not

the show.

anyone present that she
knew what that was, for Miss Winslow did

Of

intention

is

street bouse this

ty-third

the girls

was the

it

Proctor

Dewey

About the worst singing quartette ever
heard is carried, and they sing all through

low "In the latest song success of the day,"

it.

the show, or perhaps

halves.

tailed to convince

not sing

week, forgot entirely about

this
in

to

to deliver.

closing number, while Miss

Oirls" playing at the

Itibboii

hauling and mauling a

a

The four
Alvinos on the rings did some strong arm
aiul acrobatic work, making a pleasing
failed

Blue

WILD WEST FOR VAUDEVILLE.

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.
"The

the burlesques for

to secrete

audience as very humorous, and the melody
is

Whoever wrote

Charles

Robinson,

the

comedian,

now

were interred

with "The Colonial Relies." writes to say
was the first to change character

January

that he

just

costumes

viou-

in view of the audience, having
changed from a tramp to an Hebrew.

l«t

to

Maud Courtney's mother
Kensal Green, l>»ndon. on

Mi***

IS.

opened

of

;it

in

her

Courtney,

who had

Johannesburg the day pre
mother's death,

is

expected

return to London the coming week.

::

::
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FORUM

ARTISTS'
"the

Forum"

Artists'

have or considers he has
may desire to make.

engagement

the artists exclusively.
Any lust complaint any artist may
he printed In this department.
Or any comment that an artist

Brothers

Hutu

is for

will

We

ruary 12th.
«>ur

»-

>

used

us

great

tention

ought to treat
Mr. McAllister's peevish letter with contempt. I will say, however, that 1 can

suppose

what

repeat

only

am

really

I

have

I

before

am

1

There

and that he did so with
out the assistance of Miss Bene, whatever
Mr. McAllister will say to the contrary.
As to Mr. McAllister saying that he has a
letter from a friend of mine, advising him

tion or

perfectly

lyrics in question,

down in shortIn
hand while Miss Rene was singing.

that I had the songs taken

the

no friend of mine would

place

first

or could write such a base fabrication.

1

do not believe that any such letter can
exist.
If it does, then the person who
wrote it does not speak the truth, and to
gain some end has

much.

It is

we are

before and

in

but there

silly

Mr. McAllister's letter
when he says he tries to provoke me by
stupidity

of

in

telling the truth.

would be useless to sue him in this
He would not dare to call me a
thief in an English paper or to my face.
Men who rush into print as Mr. McAllister
doefe are generally great cowards when
It

country.

a woman they try to
do not fear Mr. McAllister or

face to

face with

insult.

I

Let him come right now

any other coward.

with this so-called proof he has, and prove

what he

May

said.

is

I

some thoughtful

little

token in the

of flowers or fruit brought to me.

am

taking

means

this

only the Buffalo Lodge, but

the

to

pleasure

it

to thank
I

not

wish to have

know how

the whole association

am

of the associa-

grateful I

sympathy and
had given me while comparaorder

for

the

"a straDger in a strange land."
Again thanking you for the space you
are kind enough to give me in your worthy
paper, I am most merrily, cheerily and
tively

Fanny

gratefully yours,

Rice.

Belfort.

Frankfort,

Ind.

— In

a recent number of the Variety
I noticed au article as to stage hands deNow, if consistent with
manding tips.
your views, 1 would like to use enough
space in the Variety to show the imposition of a manager, Mr. Chas. Walsh, local
manager of the Crystal, for Mr. John H.
Sir

Amons. who has small variety houses in
Marion, Kokomo, Anderson, 'Logarfsport,
I
was present
Elkhart and Frankfort.
when Mr. Walsh called the house force to"Mr. Anions will celegether and said
brate his birthday February 22, and I will
:

assess you people as follows

Editor Variety
Sir:

—

have just read in Variety a letGeorge W. Walker, relative to
performers forming a club. I

I

colored

would

like to

fact that

the

draw

Vaudeville Ar-

of America," formerly

tists

"Actors' Union,"
last

their attention to the

"Associated

known

me

granted

as the

permission

year to organize the colored artists.

I

have spoken to several of them, but encountered quite some apathy on their part.
I

up again and you

will take the question

will hear

from me

later.

Will you kindly

who

publish this so that those
ested

may

l»»nsf

Electrician

He

also

stated

City, for information.

Our

the

New York

association

is

York, Feb.

Sisters' Hospital,

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb.

1.

Editor Variety:
Sir:

I

am

going to take advantage of

opportunity through the columns of
your paper to inform the members of the

the

theatrical profession of the thoughtful
I

have been treated while here

Through the management

of

way

in Buffalo.

Mr.

Shea's

theatre I have been treated with every con-

was forced to close my engagement on Monday, the 22d, for the
Buffalo and Toronto houses.
I am an honorary member of the T. M.
Association and was not in the hospital very long before the members of the

sideration.

Mr.

6,

1906.

Editor Variety
Sir

—

1

ing letter

beg to ask you to give the follow-

from the old and reputable per& Mack, a little

notoriety.

Joe Hardman.

painfully drolled

by a barrel

out

organ.

A novel experiment was tried this week
by the management of the Palace Theatre,
with a view to expediting Miss Kate Antler's double journey and double change of
costume, necessitated by her appearance
play) at the Gaiety Theatre, and in "Hero

and Heroine" (a sketch) at the Palace.
A motor omnibus was fitted up completely
as a dressing room, the whole of the inside
being draped with pink and white chintz,
and a dressing table and mirror with electric lamps fixed just as in the actress' room
at the Gaiety Theatre.

Miss Antler has exactly forty-five minutes from the time she goes off the stage
in

"The Spring Chicken" and her return

to

take up her part, and in that short interval

an entirely difand Heroine" at
the Palace Theatre. She had been previously using a brougham and changing her
she has been appearing in
ferent costume in "Hero

costume at the Gaiety Theatre, but owing
to the risk tried the new idea with success.

...*

Hymans

two years in Johannesburg and representing
them here I naturally always spoke with
knowledge both of the Hymans and South
Africa, but my good opinions seemed to
carry little weight when a few American
performers came back here and roasted the
country and the management out there in
general.

This

letter,

absolutely unsolicited,

perhaps prove to some skeptical professionals that South Africa and South
Africans treat all well who treat them well.
will

Ida Carle.

I

Cape Town,

S. A.,

Jan.

1, '06.

Miss Ida Carle.

—

Dear Friend We sail for London January 10th, arrive 27th.
We open at the
Queens Theatre, Glasgow, Scotland, Feb-

to other

WEBER & RUSH, EXPORTERS.

paid their

money

in full, but forgot to re-

mind the treasurer that they had had a
$tiO advance, and were caught at the station just in time, where the manager of
the acrobats explained that he had not
been able to return to the hotel and give it
back. The others were paid what there
was, and given notes for the remainder.
The company included Marie Jansen, Seymour and Dupree, Koppe, Johnson and
Welles, Charles Duncan, the Clark sisters
a

nd Lavelle'8 dogs.

WANTED TO

DIE.

May

Yorke, one of the Yorke sisters
with the Dreamland burlesquers, attempted to shuffle off this mortal coil in Denver

A row with her two sisters in
same company was the immediate
cause, but a young man was at the bottom of the trouble. Kittie Yorke, her sister, declared him to be her prospective
property and charged May with having
attempted to steal him away from her.
May changed the topic by swallowing corrosive sublimate tablets, and after that
an ambulance surgeon did most of the
talking.
He pumped her out, and she is
last week.

the

all

right again.

BERNSTEIN-LEVITT-TOUBE DISSOLVED.
The destinies of the Bernstein-LevittToube agency are now being directed by
He recently
Freeman Bernstein alone.
purchased the interests in the concern of

two members and now controls
Ira Toube has gone into the

Weber and Hush are working upon a
They will send an American
novel idea.
chorus abroad this summer, to play the
European houses. "The American Beauty

the other

Chorus"

is

ization.

The

time and attention to the management of
his theatres, the Family and Passaic of

to

be the
girls

the ranks of musical

work

title

of the organ-

be selected from

will

comedy over here and
European

the agency.

business of promoting carnivals out of
town, and Victor D. Levitt is devoting his

Poughkeepsie.

conjunction with

in

POLI

They will carry the book of a musical
comedy which is described as being much
on the order of the old Weber and Fields'
burlesques.
The book has been translated
that

so

the

principals

of the piece will

speak their lines in their native tongues,

Having been associated with the

Springfield.

town or went on

engagements with just enough money to

stock companies.

New

an organization

benefit.

and one which I soon recognized as "My
Irish Molly Oh!" this having been very
successfully sung by "Miss Madge Lessing." Further on some street Arabs were
waltzing to the strains of "Die Old Apple

will

formers, Messrs. Ferguson

mutual

of

wanted to give Mr. Amons a diamond pin.
As you or any one else knows that there
are a lot of people out of work the men
all took the best side of the question and
must buy Little George Washington Amons
Martin W. Fox.
a diamond pin.

only what you are advocating every week,
for

rest

are inter-

Associated Vaudeville Artists of America,

Square,

that

Anions' houses would do the same, as they

write to the secretary of the

Lew Morton, 8 Union

$3.00
8.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00

uiknager
Treasurer
Stage manager
Poor keeper
Singer, Ills. Bongs
Musical director
1

ter signed

26.

Have not had time to do or see very
much. The first thing I heard on my arrival was the sound of a very familiar air,

both in "The Spring Chicken" (a musical

Editor Variety

to

with Grau's I. O. U.'s for the rest. The
show received a black eye through the
failure of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew to
appear as announced, and the Eight Cornallas were engaged by P. F. Shea to take
their place. The Coma lias were not only

d Mack.

DOINGS IN LONDON.

Tree,"

week at the Nelson,

came back

enable them to pay the railroad trip and

London, Jan.

scarcely a day that passes that I

by Robert Grau to play the last half

last

truly,

can

1

in the hospital, convalescent.

my

in

certainly a great veiu

is

still

not visited by members

way

illness

•raged
of

1

forming the company en

artists

our twelfth week.

Ferguson

want the whole theatrirealize what a comfort

The

have

have improved our act very
now going stronger than ever

at-

a falsehood.

written

There was nothing inane or
letter,

am

Their

to belong to the order.

is

it

stated.

I

profession to

cal

out.

me during my

to

never forget, and

convinced that the late
Mr. A. J. Morris wrote every line of the
I

me

Buffalo Lodge sought

5, 1900.

Editor Variety
I

We

We

hit.

Yours
Chicago, Feb.

—

couple of

like a

been very successful over here, making a

Also any artist or act that disagrees with a reviewer on Variety In his review of the artist's
work or act may have his criticism of the criticism printed In this column, and It will be
answered by the reviewer.
Confine your letters to 150 words and write on one side of paper only.

Sir

The Hy

South Africa.

They are gentlemen.

l>ords.

AGAIN

are very well pleased with
in

but

the

girls

will

sing

the

choruses

in

AND WILMER OUT.

There is not the best of feeling existing between S. Z. Poli and Sidney Wilmer, of Vincent and Wilmer.
The two
managers have come into direct contact
in several business
transactions, which
have strained the relations between the
two.
Nothing serious is apprehended.

English.

Twenty-four
portation,

make up

girls will

the ex-

FINE FOR WILLIAMS.

16 of them being dancing girls

and the other eight purely show

girls.

Acton Davies
last

CARRIE DE MAR TO STAR.
Joseph Hart has written a play for his
wife, Carrie

DeMar, who

will be seen in it

as the star next season.

Monday

in

the

Evening Sun of

discovered that Arthur Prince

was making

his metropolitan debut at
Hammerstein's last week, and gave a half
column of appreciation, all of which was
very nice for Percy G. Williams, who had
had the English ventriloquist on his bills

the preceding three weeks.

NOVELTY RE-OPENS

19TH.

Percy G. Williams' Novelty theatre in
Brooklyn, will re-open on
February 19, when Karno's Mumming
Williamsburg,

Birds in

"A Night

in

an English Music

Hall" will be the feature.

"PETE" DAILEY HAS "IT" AGAIN.
Peter F. Dailey,

who was

"The Press

Agent" for a little while, will collect
few "skirts" and again prance before
vaudeville audience shortly.

n
a

-
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SUMMER PARKS
lu

lartl

There

week's Vuriety, the park at Al

have been
"Dreamland." The only ""Fairyland" is at
l'ateison, under the direction of Meville
and Shultheiser, who have a copyright on
the name.
luiny called "Fairyland" should

be vaudeville given

will

formerly,

as

stock,

in

York, Pa., this summer.

Work

patrons of the water route will be landed
at the Dreamland pier as formerly. This
has been of valuable assistance to "Dreamland," it being estimated that about
850,000 persons go to Coney by water each
the main item in the race
White City and Luna Park
attendance. Last season Luna was

season.

at

progressing rapidly on Electric

is

San Antonio.

at

About $100,000

Park

Athletic

during

the

New

at

completed.

April.

of

The

Casino will be rebuilt, and all
known park amusement features will be installed.
Capt. A. W. Lewis, who organburned

Boer

ized the

War

spectacle will

by a small margin. Both the
two million
persons within their gates during the sum-

manage

the park.

Frank Melville leaves on Feb. 12 for a
summer amusement

trip over his circuit of
resorts.

big parks received less than

in Chicago will open
Other parks and summer gardens
start operations about June 1.

The "White City"
.May 19.

mer.

will

B. A. Pike

&

Co., of the St.

James

Build-

promoting a park feature known
as Martin's Globe, which will probably be
seen at Brighton Beach thus coming summer. It is 300 feet in height and repreing, are

sents the outer surface of the world, a
lecture on the various points of interest

being given during the trip around.

name thing was done
five

years ago.

in

Dr. Martin

The

France twenty
is

the inventor.

William A. Brady is still undecided
about his Brighton Beach Park for this
summer. No big feature has been ob-

Brady waiting to see what will
Concessions for anything looking
good may be had reasonably, and if there
it will be
is a possibility of a sensation
tained, Mr.

develop.

backed by the management.

open a park at Montreal this summer, the idea not having been altogether
abandoned as reported.
will yet

James L. Carey, who is building "The
White City" at Oswego, N. Y., is in town,
and reports that work is progressing, he
expecting the park to open in the early

Pittsburg, Feb. 9.- It

is

now

possible to

what Pittsburg and

give a forecast of

vi-

may expect this season in the way
summer recreation. For several years
the local traction company has made a
feeble effort to provide outdoor amusement

cinity

of

during

heated

the

term,

but

until

last

when Fred. Ingersoll launched his
up-to-date Luna Park, the Smoky town had

spring,

no place worthy
sultry

in

which to spend the

The remarkable

evenings.

success

Mr. Ingersoll's venture caused the announcement of several beautiful projects
for this year, but only a few have material-

of

West View Park is the name of one of
new enterprises. This will be located

the

on the outskirts of our sister city, Allegheny, and will be the

first real

amusement

resort

that burg has ever possessed or

which

its

residents could reach for a five

$300,000 will be expended on
which will cover about

cent fare.

proposition,

the

thirty acres of land,
vices

spring.

known

Ingersoll

Cincinnati

Circuit has been looking

over

for

a

site.

It

depends

upon the prospect for Sunday
shows where definite operations will be
commenced soon. The city, as a summer
proposition, is looked upon with favor, but
has that drawback at present.

and with

all

the de-

T.

summer.
M. Harton, a prominent Pittsburger, is

president of the operating company,
F.

W. Henninger

its

and

secretary and treas-

largely

urer.

Captain John F. Klein, of local river
fame, has projected a "Coney Island" to be
located about six miles

have
ions and
will

The Dreamland Construction Company
San Francisco are advertising the bonds
If
of its new "Dreamland" there for sale.
in

the subscriptions are as large as the advertisement, no financial worries will be oc-

casioned the

first

season anyway.

Maurice Boom's park at Woonsocket, R.
I. (Hoag Lake), has been very successful.
Opening in '97 with a weekly salary list
of $165, the gross weekly expense for the
bill

the coming season will be $750.

There will be a new park at Gerardville,
Pa., under the direction of Maurice Boom.
The stage will have an opening of 40 feet,
and will be 28 feet deep. The width is 70
feet. The Schuylkill Valley Railroad Company is interested.

—

Linden Beckwlth, Clifford and Burke, Fredo and
Dire, Ferguson and Passmore, Pete Baker, Mlett's
Dogs and the Barnellos.
GAYETY (O. T. Crawford, mgr.).— The Bowery
Hurlesquers, with Joe Hurtig at the helm, did
good business this week. The three Hickman
Brothers, musical artists; the Three Bannons,
jugglers, and Stella Wells and Flo Russell were
the features of the olio and took well.
STANDARD (Leo Reicbenbach, mgr.)— "The
Broadway Oayety Glrs," headed by Johnny Weber,
put on "Glittering Sylvia" and the "Bottom of
the Sea." Mildred S toller, the Four Melroses,
Green Sisters, Kenny and Hollls, Gardner, West
and Sunshine, and Jack Marshal were greatly

FAMILY

(L. B. Lund, mgr., E. St. Louis).—The
gymnasts; Bates and Ernest, George
parodist, and Ralph Moody, Illustrated
songs,
proved pleasing. They worked between
the acts of the stock drama.
(T. H. Hill, mgr., E. St. Loals).
Pazen's Minstrel
Belles
and the following
vaudeville acts held forth this week to good
patronuge: Bovince
and Charles,
black
face
singers and dancers, very good; M'lle Anita, Spanish and toe dancing, good; Dorothy Lamb, character imitations,
good; Clarise I lor tray, popular
songs, very good; George Richards, comedian.
singer and dancer, great; Hank and Lottie Wbitcomb, rural sketch, very good; Del Sarte Brothers,
champion bug punchers, great.
NOTES.— Hashagens' Auditorium), which has
been closed since last May, it is said will be

DeArnos,

Clyvil'.e,

down

the Ohio.

It

dancing pavilthe other attractions that a

real river bathing,
all

miniature Coney could be expected to pos-

Four excursion boats will be put into
There is every reason to expect that the Captain's bank account will
be visible augmented before the end of the

sess.

commission.

season.

Mr. Ingersoll will greatly enlarge and
enhance Luna Park, having appropriated
Many
about $125,000 for that purpose.
new attractions will be added including a
extra

magnificent

ball-room

for

private

parties, a "Dragon's Gorge," Ferris Wheel.

"Auto

Ride,"

charge

of

a

BROADWAY

soon
vaudeville
performances.
with
Frank Tate has returned for a few days to St.
Louis.
He is putting In most of his time at
Cincinnati looking after the affairs of the Hagenheck circus. Al Leach and the three "Rosebuds"
played the Broadway, East St. Louis, last Sunday.
"Girls Will Be Girls" was the vehicle. During
the night performance the electric light power
gave out. The bouse was packed. Manager Hill
made a neat curtain speech and induced the
audience to stay the performance out by the glim
emitted from two huge kerosene lamps. A heavy
wind storm rendered the feed wires useless.
"Ferry," the Frog Man will play the Family
Theatre next week. He has just closed over the

reopened

Majestic
theatres.
will open

circuit,

The
the

making a

Inter

new

State

big

bit

at

all

the

theatre

at

JOE PAZEN.

and a high-class cafe
famous Boston caterer.

Hippodrome on

A

is

also pro-

new and

startling

a large scale

posed for which some

in

The finest
have been engaged.
concert bands in the country will visit the
novelties

Park during the season.

CHICAGO, ILL.
The Dills offered at the various variety houses
are up to the usual standard of merit and business continues good.
MAJESTIC (John If, Draper, Mgr. for Kohl ft
Castle).
Rose Coghlan and Company head the
bUl, with a very diverting dramatic sketch entitled "The Ace of Trumps," which was seen at
Miss
the local variety houses some time ago.
Coghlan' scored a bit.
Chas. Leonard Fletcher,
whose character Impersonations are well known
here, made one of the biggest hits ever accomplished by a single artist.
Mr. Fletcher Is a thoroughly capable and versatile actor and was the
real bit of the bill. Charley Case made his first
appearance in two years, and offered a monologue
that kept the audience In good humor. The
Fadette Orchestra moved over from Haymarket
and offered their musical act, which is commendWartenberg Bros, gave their
able in every way.
acrobatic and Juggling act and received considerable applause.
Flske and McDonougn pleased
immensely with their sketch "Good News," which
served to introduce the artists to good advantage.
World's Comedy Four are good singers and dancers
and their act made a hit. Mile. Verera, the
Italian 'soprano, scored even a bigger hit than

—

at the Olympic two weeks ago. The Splller-Plttii
Trio in a musical specialty were good, and
others who shared applause were George and May
Woodward, sketch artists; Rose and Severns,
Dutch comedians; Mlett's Dogs, Ewert Bros., ring
aerlalists, and Martin Sisters, pretty singers and
dancers.
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl & Cas1

i

Delmore offered a really artistic vocal and Instru
mental musical act that was a big hit. Golden
and Hughes succeeded in creating mauy laughs
in their sketch "Sister Etta's Visit North," and
Lizzie McKeever sang Illustrated songs which wenwell received. Others on the bill were Mr. and
Mrs. Hodges, musicians; Aerial Martins, trapeze
performers; J. W. Draue, monolugist; Barnes \
Lewis, comedy Jugglers; Camllle Trio, operatic

HAYMARKET

(W. E. Freeman, mgr. for Kohl
The Hoch-Elton Company presented au
comedy sketch entitled "Mile. Riccl"
which Is replete with bright dialogue and funny
situations. Tony Wilson and Helolse have one
of the Nest comedy acrobatic acts seen here. The
act made a hit. Beatrice Mackeuxle and company
agaiu presented "A Montana Beaut." The uct
is now much Improved and ..lias Mackeuxle aud her
company were the recipients of much applause.
Raymond and Caverly returned from St. Louis and
offered their clever Dutch and tramp act, a big
hit.
Their jokes aud travesty on Grand opera
kept the audience In coustant laughter. The
acrobatic act of the Bedouin Arabs was remarkable
and the applause they received was terrilie. May
Bel fort sang some songs, and Ferguson aud Passmore offered their clever singing and dancing
specialty.
Pete Baker's dialect stories and songs
were appreciated. Other good acts were offered
by Amoros Sisters, trapeze performers; Buckley's

&

Castle).

—

amusing

Dogs, J. C. Fox, equilibrist; Bessie Crawford,
talented vocalist; Gladdeu and La vine, comedy
sketch; Gordon and Heath, black fact) comedians.
INTERNATIONAL (Al G. Flournoy, mgr.).—
bills are better than ever.
Among those who appeared were the Great Kllpatrick, the one-legged
bicycle rider, who Introduced a number of daring
feats; Lysler and Cooke, wire walkers; Juggling
Burkes, club swingers; John and Carrie Mack, In
songs and dances; Mulvey aud Ward, comedy
sketch; Huntress and Roby, spectacular illusion
ists; May Neilson, vocalist and Ray Raymond in
illustrated songs.
NOTES. Fred Irwin, whose burlesque compuny played at the Trocadero last week, was arrested by Harry Hamlin of the Grand Opera
House aud held to the Federal Grand Jury on the
charge of violating a copyright that of reproducing lu his burlesque a scene from "Babes lu
Toy land" now playing in the city.

—

—

FRANK WEISBERG.

"BOHEMIANS" NOTES.
28.— "Bohemians"
Jan.
Wash.,
up well to satisfaction and continued to
out laughs durlug the week. .With but
three matinees ou the week, the company had a
chance of "picking winners." Will H. Ward hit
the pool room kings up In great fashion, taking
their mouey without administering gas. Ward made
u ten strike on Lady King at 10 to 1, and tipped
Andy Gardit off to the others in the company.
ner had $10 up aud Barney Gerard, the manager,
took a day off, and "managed" to help "clean"
the bookies. The trip In the west has been highly
satisfactory to both the management of the company aud the performers. Tom Miner, the man
who gets the dough each week from BarneyGerard, sent on by express 'lh lbs. of deer, which
was part of a successful hunting trip. Tom has
beeu lucky this season and hit the bull's eye In
In
his bunting trips and lu bis burlesque show.
two weeks we will be frisking In Frisco.

SEATTLE,

opeued

bund

THE BIG SCREAM.

Little

Rock, Arkansas, next month. The last Sunday
openings at all the houses were marred, as far
as business was concerned, by the biggest snow
storm of the year. The amateur shows, which
are held after the regular performances every
Friday night at the Gaiety, are drawing well.
The Zoo, located on Broadway and Chestnut
streets, will be converted Into a vaudeville emporium after Colonel Mundy takes to the road
with his animal show, next May.

1

comedy uiualcal specialty created uiuny laugh*
They are talented musicians and received much
applause for their eutertaluiug act. The Misses
a

Amusement Company

vaudeville

to the promoters of parks the

resort will be opened in the early

The

number of sensational

talked
their four flower girls know how to dress as well
as act. Their costumes blend chicly with their
personalities.
The balance of the bill was made
up of Klein and Clifton, eccentric and comedy
duncing, good; The Trio Sciplo Argenanti, operatic
vocalists, great; Foster and Foster, "The Volunteer Pianist," very good, took three encores;
Hammond and Forrester, comedy singing, talking
und character changes, poor; Kenyon and De
Garmo, Rich and Harvey and J. Kippy, the
Juggler, also ran.
Next Week. Agoust Family,
Edna Aug, World's Comedy Four, Charles Fletcher,

—

Company

Starland

a

ou a wire. Their work la clean cut,
and inimitable. Prelle's Dogs are a much
of feature. The Esmeraldo Sisters and

appreciated.

Sans Souci Park in Chicago will have
vaudeville instead of musical comedy this
coming summer.

ized.

It is possible that the

Carmen Troupe did

"stunts"
orlgiuftl,

Orleans will open

part

latter

is

it

will

It is

l>eaten out

ST. LOUIS, MO.
COLUMBIA (Frank Tate, mgr.).—^lohn T. Kelly
and company caught on at the Columbia Theatre
ihls week In the headline place.
Kelly's drol)
humor coupled with the artistic efforts of Frank
MrClenn and Florence Valdrau made "Flnnlgan's
Finish" a aklt that proved highly edifying, La
ISelle

Park

l>etween the
for

instead

Highland Park

of

have been spent when

The contract between the Dreamland
Company at Coney Island and the Iron
Steamboat Line is still in effect, and the

CORRESPONDENCE

ii

tle).— A good comedy bill rules this week. The
who prelist has for Its beadllner Bert Coote,
sented bis clever sketch "A Lamb on Wsll
Street," which was seen at the Majestic two
weeks ago. Goohnan's Dogs gave a wonderful
exhibition of canine Intelligence and the act was
Bruno and Rusliberally applauded throughout.
have a very clever singing and dancing
sell
Avon Comedy Four presented a boisterspecially,
ous comedy sketch, entitled "The New Teacher,"
which introduced the quartette in some good
-••ngs.
Clifford and Burke, black face comedians,
please with their talking act. Fredo and Dare lu

PITTSBTTKO, PA.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.).—Cheridah Simp
sou's "City Girls" make the bit of the bill. Miss
Skill sou does excellent work and her voice Is in
due condition. The "Pittsburg Girl" Is, of course,
the center of attraction. This young lady la of
rather too slender a build to represent a typical
native damsel, but her mimicry of the supposed
Pittsburg ••walk" causes great merriment. Carlton Macy and M'aud Hall have an excellent act In
"A Timely Awakening," though a little Judicious
pruning would make it go better. Searl and Violet Allen & Co. appear In "The New Reporter,"
an amusing farcical conglomeration. Bobby North,
the Hebrew impersonator, who made so mauy
friends while with the Avenue Travesty Company,
was stormbound and could not get here in time
for the Monday afternoon performance, but was
giveu a rousing welcome that evening. He has a
Seymour and
laughable mouologue. Frauk
V.
Emma Hill made good In their comedy acrobatic
act called "The Mix and the Mixer." Seymour
does some great rough and tumble acrobatics.
Prof. Macart's hal>oous and monkeys were also
delayed lu reaching Pittsburg and bad to make
Monday evening. The
their initial appearance
act went well. Alfred Arenscn is one of the best
equilibrists seen here in a good while. Slgnor Del
Oro, with his "arinoiiipede" and giant accordion
produces musical results that are extremely pleasFrancis Wood does some clever hoop rolling,
lug.
Otto Bros., Gefman comedians, make a hit, espe
daily with their souks; Ward and Ward are good
dancers, and the bill Is rounded out by Jessie
Moras, a chic vocalist; McCarthy and Relna, with
a black face singing and dancing act; Hyde and
Hyde, two Pittsburg bojl, and the moving pictures.
OAYETY Llames E. Orr, mgr.).---Bob
Manchester's Craekcrjacks are playing
big
to
There are two skits, "The Ra/.zle Daz
business.
Bob
xle Girls" ami "Nature in Marble Halls."
Van Osten, with his funny, duck-bill nose. Is the
leading comedian, am] Is ably assisted by John
Charles (Jlocker, Shepard
Ilennliigs, Ross Li •'..!.

Ruby LeOtll, Anna (Jlocker aud Lillian
The opening burlesque Is poor, but the
is
all right, aud Van Osten Is exclosing one
cruciatingly runny lu It.
The skits are notable
their
for
elaborate scenic settings, the novelty
of their incidental appointments, and the rich
costuming. The olio is good. Lillian Held sings
ilenulngs. Lewis and Hen
lu pleasing fashion,
Camp,
Held.

ningf gl\" a condensed musical comedy,' which Is
a scream, and Charles and Anns (Jlocker appear
"ll.e Frenchman and the Society Belle," Inin
troducing tonic rapid baton work. Shepard Camp
has a blackface monologue and songs, funuy
but vulgar at linns, Byron and Langdon con
vulse the audience with their act. "The Original

m

.

and
Mi. Rallies'
musical sketch.

Clemens

Bros,

ACADEMY

lui v««

(II.

a

clever

W. Williams.

The "Utopians" are pleasing large
The inn skits, "Mixed. Muddled ami

tugr.).

ludicm-cs.

iiiul l>owns," elicit |K"iN
John W. Jess
applause.
and Jos Madden have flic leading comedy parts.
assisted by Larry smith. Ai Cunningham, Aroby
St a ley, TOM Aahton. J. E. .Mi lhiiiK.lt. AI llcslg< s.
Charles Carey, Sam Bernstein, Mnmli> Champion
Ml l«ottle Blackford The skits are well staged
ml costumed, ami the chorus Is fresh looking,
vivacious ami fully capable, ilio feat lire of the
and revolver shooting of Chevalier
olio Is tli«'
tli>
l>«
Ijorla, who shoots halls from the head of Ills

Fixed."

of

t.ud

laughtci

"Hotel

1 1

assistant

ami

d«a»s

all

sorts

of

(tortus

slums
The olio also Included A. \V. Stanley ami
Maine Seanlon In a novelty musical net, which
went well; Joe Madden and Jolm W. Jess. Irish
comedian*, who kept the BOOM in an uproar;
Larry Smith ami Maine Champion in "Tin' Her
iimn Baron," a elever character sketch; the Two
Ashtons, "the craziest Jugglci '* on earth," anil tin*
Eugene
Irving Trio in songs ami nances. XO'I'KS.
Connelly, formerly of the editorial ataff of the
Pittsburg Leader, now lias charge of the puhdepartment at the Oram!. I underataml
ilclty
that Harry Ha vis and John I*. Harris, onr local
theatrical magnate*, have secured a desirable alt"
at MeKeeu|H)rt, Fa., on which they will erect a
handsome theatre, to be ready for opening at the
beginning of next season. The poUcjl of the new
house has not heen a iinoiiiiced

MAIIAMK PITT.

DENVER, COL.
(By Telegraph.)
the Orplienm laat week wait greater

Business at
could be handled, large iiuiuls'ra being turned
at each performance. The road show was
lesponslble for the seat demand. The Orphetim
.ssople have set a pace here that If followed elsewhere means a golden stream of profits -act) week
from their various houses. They certainly have
Th<the Denver public on their Hat for keeps.
blll for the current week la headed by Leon Hen
mann the Great, whose capital illusions scored a
The artist shows marked imnit of magnitude.
provement over his earlier work and his handling
of tin- big stuff which forms the feature of hi*
act Is a decidedly clever display of sbowmauablp.
one of the illusions la entirely new, and the best
Frank, Eva and Joe Wilson in
thing iu the turn.
a Dutch comedy, "A Padded Cell," suggest other
i< ts
with broken English as an excuse. The act
for all of this stored a laughlug bit throughout.
Miss Wilson being by far the most valuable mem
her of the team. Carlisle and Baker, a colored
team, fake for effects, hut do not make a great
Denver does not take as kindly to negro
hit.
acts as the places further East, and the expert
ment Is scarcely worth repeating. The Rooney
sisters are whirlwind successes with their dancing.
They are advocates of the theory of keeping ever
lastingly at It, and while they hold the stage
In consequence they drew
there la much doing.
down the applause, and may la* accredited oue of
the bits of the bill. Dean Claudius and Melody
Scarlet, billed as "A Study In Harmony," deliver
the goods and gain a receipt for them. The act
is a good one In all respects, and was a big hit.
The Two Kinga, in a revolving ladder act, follow
old Ideas, but are good of their kind, aud In spite
of the ancient Idea, made an appeal, while Lillian
Burkhart A Co. In Anna S. Richardson's version
of "A Strenuous Daisy," was n laugh from start
to tli.ish.
It Is easily the Im'sI sketch she has
It is a pity that the same cannot be said of
bad.
her support.
The Innocent Maids Company at the New Em
pi re Is making good with uniformly large crowd)*.
Peouso and Elliott more than scon- with their
Elliott takes
barrel jumping and acrobatic work.
more bard comedy fulls than are usually stood
for.
And they get a stronger hand than most
teams in similar work- Alecn and Hamilton, two
comely young women, sing and dance to good applause. Curtlu and Blossom attempt a burlesque
on au Orpheum team sketch, but It is not well
acrobat,
gissl
but
a
done. The mail half la
neither can sing. Markey and Moran, one appearing as an Irishman and the other a Scotchman,
equal
They
ease.
time and humor with
kill
should cut the act in two and then throw It away.
The ballet presents a number of pretty girls well
is
good and
costumed. The ensemble singing
the huuior above the average. The New Empire
has the Held to Itself here and is a successful
business proposition.
The Novelty has secured au unusually good
looking bill ft* the current week headed by Princess Chinquella, who sings the folk song of the
Indian tribe from which she comes. She also
Ed Newell, the cowboy
d<jei a graceful dance.
With more care
Juggler, works with Chinquella.
as to details this act would be a salary getter on
De Shields and M eh ring score.
the big clrculta.
De Shields works on a high wire and Miss MehEdith
rlng does a soubrette song and dance turn.
Dell gets away with popular songs in good shape.
Hallen and Hays are billed as comedians. The
Keg ins offer a sketch. Moving pictures and IlGood business.
lustrated songs are features.
At the Crystal the leading act is the Yorke and
Herbert Trio, a comedy acrobatic act of unusual
merit.
With managerial ability equal to their
stage work they should have no trouble in booking the big circuits. The Clotty Trio, singers and
dancers; Lane and Suxlnetta, cannon ball jugglers:
Pj>cho, automaton wonder, ami Lunette, the FlyBusiness con.
ing Lady, complete the offering.
tlnues good.
"The Sleeping Beauty and the Beast" well pre
sented, Is at the Taber (Jrand. Good business.
"Dora Thorne" to good houses at the Curtis.
i

linn

away

"The Yankee Consul" at the Broadway.
Indications are that winter has at last arrived.
days and cool nights have been the rule
up to last Sunday, when the first touch of real
JAMES K. NOLAND.
winter was felt.

Warm

BALTIMORE, MD.
This

is

a

opening

great week

for

vaudeville

in

Bait!

more and our four recognised vaudeville houses are
playing to capacity business, and at more than
one of them many are turned away nightly. The

nf

New

the

Gayety

Theatre

under

the

GAYETY

(W.

Ilallant.

L.

res.

—

MARYLAND

(F.

C. Schanberger,

ingr.j.-

res.

Week
The usual Keith attraction headed by
Anna Eva Fay. are playing to capacity and giving
.">.

clean vaudeville performance by the folartists:
The Pelots. humorous Jugglers;
Day and Company, in "The Sheriff":
Thurber and her four pickaninnies in
rag time songs and dances; The Six Ullnserettls.
Euro|»eau wonderful sensational gymnasts; Walter
c. Kelly, monologlst
and dialect comedian; the
performance closing as usual with the Kluetograph
iu new- moving pictures.
a

PEOPLES

good,

lowing

Edmund

l.eona

—

BLUM' tlra J. I*a Motte. res. mgr.). Week
The first performance at this house took place
.".

on Monday afternoon to standing room, and has
continued doing capacity business all the week.

Sim Will la ins' ideal Extravaganza Company

that

played another vaudeville house in this city a fewweeks ago at regular prices are the attraction at
perthirty"
cheap prices "ten,
twenty,
the
formance Is Identical with that played here before.
MONT MENTAL (Joseph Kernan, res. mgr.).—

—

Week
Ulrls

—

Hughey Kernan's Washington Soeletv
W. B. Watson's humorous mixture "Oh

.">.

in

What Joy" and "Krauameyer's Alley"

to crowded
Between the musical mixtures a splendid

houses.
olio by

Elsa

Leslie,

the

English girl

with

the

American voice; Eldora. the marvelous Juggler:
West and Williams, singing parodists; Dave
Marlon, a picture of East Side life; Ah Ling Poo,
Chinese conjurer, and Cunning, the jail breaker
Next Week.—The Tiger Llland handcuff king.
lles Company.
NOTES. Notable among the out of town burper
opening
managers
the
lesque
attending
lornianee of the New Gayety Theatre were Sam
S. Scrihner. I*awrence L. Weber, Jules Hurtlg.
Fred. Irwin. Gus Hill, Geo. J. Kraus and II. C.
Jacobs, of New York City; W. S. Clark and W.
Baker, of Newark. N. J.; Richard Hyde, or

—

Brook 1>
J. (>. Jermon, of Philadelphia; Charles
Waldron and James Batchellor. of Boston. After
the evening performance D. S. Schaffer, who had
the contract for plastering the theatre, gave a
banquet to the stockholders and visiting managers
where a fine spread
the Hotel Lexington,
at
awaited them, gotten up In mine host Charlie
Ureeble's best style. Covers were laid for fifty
oysters
u la Maryland
lobsters
and
ami terrapin,
ii

:

MILTON.

predominated.

LOUISVILLE, XY.

Manchester's

fa

Burlesquers.

(James E. Fennessy ami llullieri
Henck. mgrs). New Loudon (Jalety Girls (Cliff

W.

Hi lugs
lesque.

—

The burlesque, "Way Out
although Pat
White
to please,
The closing burlesque. "Mixing
I'd," was poorer than the opening burGreat
O'Neill."
were
olio
"The
In the

Grant,

West."
worked

Fred.

Ballet.

Week.— Bob

moiis Crackerjsck

mgr.).— Week

Irwin's Majesties opened to capacity In
"Down the Line," a nonsensical musical satire
in which Larry McCalc, Gus Fay and T. J. Farren
are the principal fun makers and the entire com
pany mid beauty chorus appear in many of the
numbers followed by an olio
latest
musical
strengthened for the occasion, opening with Maude
llarvey and Evelyn Walker, singers of catchy
and
club
Brothers
Buckley,
songs;
(Julnlcu
swingers aud Jugglers; the Three Konays, In an
Imported musical novelty; Farren and Fay. tier
mail dialect comedians; The Majestic Trio, consisting of Certie De Mitt and Kitty aud Fannie
Watson, singers and dancers; closing the olio were
the Agonal Family, European sensational ecceu
niqiies.
The performance closing with a musical
absurdity by Larry McCale culled "For Girls
Only." and the show pronounced one of the best
seen here this season.
Next Week. Sam A.
Scrlbner's "Oav
Masqueraders" and the Pony
•V

Next

M'lisHtlun.

auspices of the Columbia Amusement Company on
Monday to standing room, has continued to do
capacity business all the week.

I' |»m

heart)

"lid

i

woman

\

VARIETY

12

Jr.,

|

mgr.i

failed

hard.

as the successor to lleleiie Mora, very bail
Vedmars, comedy acrobats, poor: Ferguson
and Watson, good. Adams and Swinhurn. ginger
As an extra feature the Spanish
girls,
fair.
-Dancing Beauty. Cartnenclta, assisted by Scmaitu
Bissett ami
Aurora, tailed to receive au encore.
billed

The

<

—

—

CINCINNATI,

COLUMBIA

(If.

C.

0.

Anderson, mgr.).— The per

formunce started with Rawson and June, AusBonnie Gaytralian boomerang throwers, good.
Eva Wcstcott & Co., excellent sketch.
lord, a hit.
Marion Garson. a hit. Whistling Tom Brown,

Edwin
Colby Family, great hit.
great hit.
Stevens assisted by Miss Marshall In a musical
Pekln Zouaves,
turn entitled "A Night Out," hit.
This week
military drill act, great hit.
in
a
the management has presented one of the best
vaudeville shows seen In Cincinnati In years
Next week Navajo (Jlrls. Wilfred Clarke A Co..
The Marvelous Howard Brothers. Four Bolses.
Vernon. Artie Hall. Dlvon and Anger and John
Zlinmer.
STANDARD (Chas. B. Arnold, mgr.).— Knlcker
bocker Burlesquers (Louis Rohle, mgr.), In Frank
linney's burlesque "Rellly's Speech." with Pete
Curley. Sam Greene, Oscar Lewis, Wm. Patton.
Mae Agnes Fleming. Alleene Vincent and Belle
Wilton In the leading roles, good work and hit.
The closing burlesque "The Wrong Mr. Corbett,"
was amusing. The chorua pretty, well drilled and
handsomely costumed. In the olio were The Only
Knickerbocker Four, making a great bit; the
Riches, song and dances, good
Les La roses, wire
workers, good. Lewis and Green, tinging and
talking comedians, hit.
Christy and Willis, Jug
gler and dancing art, great hit.
Yuma, electrical
wonder, presented by Edwanl DeNoyer. great

are old-time favorites licit' that are making as
4 ssl as ever. Lillian Mills ami Libia Morris have
a black face minstrel number that could be improved by their wearing some Tuxedo Jackets that
were not cut for their big brothers. Next week:
Marshall P. Wilder, l^ewls McCord A Co., Kenned
and Rooney, Sullivan ami Pasquclenu, Mile, Chester's statue dog. Fermi tide May Trio, Weston ami
Morrlsev and the ktmNlrnnic, novelties In moving

HENRY WOOD.

pletti.es.

Scott, dancers, excellent, great hit, this act alone

CLEVELAND,

—

—

saving the bill. Next Week. Miner's Merry Bnrlesquers. with The Great Fontenellc as a special

added attraction.

II.

HESS.

KEITH'S

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

KEITHS

<H. T. Jordan, mgr.).— The patrons
house are enjoying their shure of new
This week's bill Includes
features each week.
three offerings which had their initial product l< u
aud each of them pleased. Chief honors Uiong
ta Frunk D. Bryan, who Is not new here, but who
presented for the first time his Twelve American
"Human
i.lrls
character ensembles called
In
Flags." The act scored a pronounced hit, which
deserved, Ising the best "girl act" that has
It
beat) seen here since this style of entertainment
came in vogue. 'Die idea Is new, and what is
specially commendable Is that some care has been
taken in selecting a chorus of gissl voices as well
this

is go<sl

looks aud sha|M>ly figures.

The

act ts very

much

of the "kind applause" variety, but its
uniqueness and the manner in which It was pre
sented made It entirely satisfactory, and resulted
John C.
iu Br) an la* lug retained for next week.
Rice and Sally Cohen presented for the first time
here their new sketch, "All the World Ixivcs a
resembled
"llie I
Lover," but It so closely
lofeter," which was repeated by May Dtiryea and
\\. A. Mortimer, that It was taken off after the
lt.lt lit
iM'rforinauce
and the pair gave "Our
Honeymoon." which they gave on their last visit.
The new sketch was well received and contained
many funny lines and was cleverly presented
"The Imposter" was well received and had the
advantage of being on ahead of the other piece.
Theresa Ken/, showed a new trained horse act.
which did not appear in the first show Monday
owlng to delay in arrival. The animals are well
tnilnei and performed a number of clever tricks,
audience. The
of
the
receiving the approval
honors of the "reoettteiu" w>re scored by Pat
Koot<ey and Marlon Bent, Iu their singing ami
dancing specialty. Rooney, as usual, worked hard
to please and succeeded, his dancing IsMiig the
for
some time.
la*st
that has been seen here
Marlon Bent did her share In adding to the sue
cess.
She is a dainty- little woman and a neat
dancer. Keuo, Welsh and Melrose repeated their
the
acrobatic net with the revolving arch
as
feature and won deserved recognition. Julian El
tinge, who Is really the most acceptable "female
Impersonator" on the variety stage, was cordially
welcomed. Cooper and Robinson, negroes, pleased
with their singing and dancing, the "ephlng" of
the comic memlier of the team provoking much
laughter.
Dudley and Cheslyn reappeared with a
lew memis'i- added. The latter Bums adds little (•> the act, which could lie Improved lu manyways. Paul Barnes managed to "get by" with
his monologue and songs, little of either liefng
hanged since his last appearance. Lavlne and
l.-onard.
Grace Leonard, the Everetts and the
Cardownle Sisters also appeared. The pictures, as
usual, dosed the show.
BIJOU (Geo. W. Rife. mgr.). —Fulton's "Jolly
Grass Widows" offered the week's bill and played
to th»» usual big business
"The Widow's Wed
ding Night" and "The Sign of the Red Light"
were the burlesque ihiihIh rs and contained enough
gissl comedy and music to please.
The singing
^nd ap|M>ar-im-e of the chorus was satisfactory.
Mile, Quit-hard. Male Yulr and Ruth Everett wer»»
intrusted with the principal roles In the bin
lesques, with Murray Simons, Charles Burkhardt
..ml others supporting In the comedy roles. Plnard
and Walters, musicians; Thompson and Laurence.
singers, ami Bush and Gordisi, grotesque acrobats.
poe.'.red in the olio.
Numerous specialties were
introduced during the action of the burlesques.
CASINO (Ellas, Koenig A Lederer. mgrs
Abe Ijeavltt's Rentx-Santley Company furnished
the bill.
The company Is a large one, hut the
class of amusement offered d<s*s not do Justice to
he Kent /.'Sunt lev trademark, which Is the oldest
There is room for much
lu burlesque business.
Improvement In both "Lady Teaser" and
"A
Night's Frolic." the vehicles used by the brr
lesquers, and with two exceptions the olio Is deCornalla
Eddie
and
mixture
In a
cidedly weak.
of Juggling aud acrobatics scored the hit of the
bill, with Lillian Tbelma and Alice Fowler, In a
vocal offering a close second. James Walthour aud
Miss Princeton, In a home-trainer race between a
cyclist and a horse, was an added feature which
pleased.
It was seen here as a feature number
at Keith's last season. Lew Welch. Mills and
Beecher. Fentella and Radcllff and Busklrk and
Rich also appealed. The Casino Is doing well,
the management reaping the reward of Its earnest
NOTES.— Diamond and Smith, who offer an illustrated song act. are resting here this week.
Claude Radcllff, of Fentelle and Radcllff, who are
with the Kent/. -San t ley Company, waa married
'ast week to Ella Claus, one of the Claus Sisters,
who were with the Rentz-Santley Company early
In the season.
Radcllff and his wife will appear
as a team after the close of the present season.
Mrs. Radcllff's sister has gone to Smith Afrttra for
KINKS.
her health.
1

—

A.

Daniels,

mgr.).— Week

of

5,

In their mind reading act head the
week. This act always takes well here,
and If the audience could be convinced of the absence of trickery It would be much more Impressive.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lucler lu "A Rustic
Rotneo." were gtssl openers. Mullen and Corelli
a a comedy acrobats get more laughs than the usiuil
act of this kind. Joseph Hart aud Carrie De Mar
in a musical sketch called "The Other Fellow."
have a fair act and were well received. Dan
gul nla n and Keller Mack made good with their
original talkfest entitled, "The Traveling Den
list": Henry Leone and Anna Dale, "A I^esson In
Ofiera." fair. The licchtun! Tnuqie of acrobats
do seine marvelous work. Joe Flynu, monologlat.
talked for about ten minutes. Kluetograph.
LYRIC «E. R. Lang. mgr.). Chas. Harris, assisted
by Edna Harris, gets many a laugh In his sketch,
"The Inspector ami the Maid"; Fisher aud Johnsou do some very good stunts on bicycles; the (Jeromes, statuary posers, are artistic; the Sllvertonoliver trou k* thrilled aud pleased with their tight
Raymond ami Trlcy. In a sketch:
rope walking.
Fred C. Styles, illustrated songs ami the moving
pictures complete h very fair bill.—
EMPIRE
iChus. W. Dcnxlugcr. mgr.). John L. Sullivan Is
the attraction here, and although he talks too
much without effect, he is well liked, and aa i
curiosity draws well. The High Rollers Extrava
gauza Co. put on a couple of burlesques about .is
good as the average. Lawrence Crane was easlly
the hit of the olio, and he Is very amusing as well
us mystifying with his numerous slight of hand
tricks.
Winters and Bissett are very good wooden
shoe dancers.
Wesson. Walters and Wesson. In a
farce called Hotel Repose,
and Crawford anu
licit/Hum. billed as European novelties, make up
rest
of
the
olio.
the
(J. A. B.
bill

of

(11.

O.

the Znuclgs,

—

•

HOPKINS' tWm. Relchmaun. res. mgr.).
This week a very strong bill headed by the
Broomstick Witches, is delighting large audiences
[>erf ormance.
The aforementioned act
at every
with Delight Barsch at its head Is a very pleasing
novelty and scores success. Thos. J. Keogh A Co.
present a clever one-act play that Is worthy of
mention and also scores well. Carter A Waters
Co. have a sketch on a different line, that keeps
cm* audience In continual uproars of laughter from
beginning to end. Werden and Gladdlsh In their
illustrated song act are undoubtedly the best In
the business. In their line. Clayton, Jenkins and
Jasper meet with their usual favor In the trained
donkey act. Adair and Dabn have a very neat
tight wire act, while Humes and Lewis contribute
Klnodrome
a laughable comedy acrobatic turn.
concludes a most pleasing performance.
BUCKINGHAM (Whallen Bros., props, and
Is
the atmgrs.). Miner's Merry Burlesquers
traction this week, presenting "A Night on the
Bowery" and "Doctor She," with an olio consisting of Mildred Grover, clever coon-shouter:
La Toy Bros., In good comedy acrobatic and
barrel-Jumping act; J. C. Hart & Co.. In "The
Pipe Hitter," poor; Hlgglns and Bergman, fair
dancers; Hickman and Coleman, comedy sketch,
Next
fair, and Billy Noble, with coon songs, hit.
Chit's Thoroughbreds.
ARTHUR .STUART.

with the local audiences. Pearl and Diamond,
Spatish dancers, are having about the same ex
Harry LeClair, In his feminine imperpeTteoee.
sonations ami burlesque, ami Flo Adler, soprano,

this

—

—

KANSAS

CITY. MO.

ORPHEUM

(Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).— Week 4
well-balanced bill, playing to excellent business at this house
Marshall P. Wilder, author
ami humorist, was the headllner. and he thoroughly pleased his audiences with his stories and
anecdotes.
Clayton Kennedy ami Mattle Rooney
have one of the funniest acts ever seen here. At
.rrotesque darning they are In a class by themselves.
Horskey, Bergere A Co. lu one-act playlet,
"He. She ami He," are gissl and amusing to Judge
by the laughs.
Nellie Florede, a singing conic
dicnue. shows considerable talent. Sullivan and
I'asqiieleua appear in bright singing act.
Bar
Hold's trained cats, dogs ami monkeys are more
interesting than ordinary animal shows. Balance
iiad a

of bill includes Kemp and Pearl, colored singers,
and klnodrome. Week Feb. 11. Orpheum Road
Show.
CENTURY (Joseph Barrett, mgr. .-

"The Jolly Girls" furnished the amusement week
of Felt. 4 to moderate business in a clever extravaganza entitled "The Honest Politician."
The
chorus is abotff the average as reganls Itouiity and
costumes, but needs training. The olio includes
Geo. T. Davis lu Illustrated songs, and six young
women who frolic around on a darkened stage with
phosphorescent dresses In "The Radium Dance."
Week Feb. 11, "The Dreamland Burlesquers."
MAJESTIC (Fred Waldmann. mgr.). -Week Feb.
I
saw the Eiiro|toan Burlesquers lu a really tuncft l burl etta entitled,
"SehuU's Hotol." Business
was very satisfactory. Olio includes Merrltt and
Kosclhi, comedy sketch; Bruce and Dagneau, "The
Red Feather (Jlrls." do fairly well; Morrlssey ami
Rich lu a sketch entitled, "A Bargain Day in
Vaudeville." belong In the ten cent houses. Week
Feb. II, A I Reeves' Beaut v Show.
i

FAIRPLAY.

.

OMAHA, NEB.

ORPHEUM

(Martin.

Beck, gen. nigr.i. -Capac-

ity business Is keeping up without the least variation.
Thorne and Carleton are making one of the
lilts
of the season with their bunch of clean,
original Jokes, every one of which has a |*»!nt thai
Mr.
Is visible to the naked eye of the audience.
ami Mrs. Alfred Kelcy also have a good coined*
number In their skit "A Tale of a Turkey."
Agnes Mahr Is one of the best toe dancers seen
here this season, but for some reason falls to takp

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.). -After
having been sidetracked for many weeks winter
opened the week with a vengeance 4 but did not
Interfere with the usual turnaway business with
the vaudeville houses on Sunday, and two big
audiences almost went wild over the astonishing
gymnastic exhibition of the three Kleos Sisters,
who closed the show but were recalled a half
dozen times at each performance. The Freydo
Brothers also went well with some unprecedented
ham] to-hand work. Murphy and Wlllard are here
for the second time, playing their old skit under
Hie new name of "The Phrenologist." They go
as big as ever.
McCue and Cahlll "The Irishmen
with the Italian voices," got along well Sunday
although they failed to blend the Italian goods.
Mile. Chester's Statue Dog made Its first appear
mice here and scored a hit. Al Carleton also went
Idg.
Watson and Morrlsey. who filled lu Saturday
night and opened the show this week, failed to
create a furore with their singing and dancing
Business continues big although
"Plff!
Paff!
Uouf!" and "The Wizard of Oz" got their shnrlast week.
Martin Beck, general manager of the
orpheum Circuit, and F. B. Henderson, superlu
tendent of construction, spent the early part of
the week lu the twin cities closing contracts
for the construction of the St. Paul Orpheum
Theatre to be erected at Fifth and St. Peter
street, opposite the Windsor Hotel. St. Paul.
The
contracts call for an expenditure of $:mhumx» ami
are to Is? completed by Aug. 10. Mr. Beck sails
Two
for Euro|>e Feb. ft to be gone until April 10.
acts finished their careers here Saturday night.
Panto and Mnrlow and the Bellclalre Brother^
breaking up, Miss Marlow, who succeeded Deka
Paulo
in tlie act, and Paulo agreeing to disagree.
had been booking both acts over the Orpheum
circuit.
Both acts cancelled time over the Inter
state circuit. The Belhialres have l»een togetlier
nine years.
cn.VPIN.

VARIETY
FORT WORTH. TEXAS.

Olrls, •; fair company; Belle Oordon. bag
puncher, g«s»d; Allen Cogan, pleased with linper
sonatina of Geo. M. Cohan's singing and dancing.
NOTES.— The Boy .Trio, booked to sing the II
i-trnted songs this' week at the Parlor were misrepresented nnd closed.
"Till X IE."

spin

MAJESTIC

(Chaw. II.
Fisher,
Res.
Mgr.).
of J 11 11. 20.
Fine crowds 11 ml it good show
repay
them.
Laura Hurt, imlta tlons ami

Week

to
reeltatlotiH, immense lilt.
Jane Court hope
Co..
In "A Fisherman's Luck," convulsed the audience.

A

Harvey, popular MMgi, wan very pleas
lug in view of the conditions note<l lielow.
Mil
lard A Harker, acrobats, pleased.
Miss Klsslc
H. Masters & Co., in "Romance of tlie Red Cross"
was simply awful. Don Carlos and troupe of
dogs ami a Mexican Mountain lion; the act had
nothing
to recommend it us the dogs were very
poorly trained.
Motion pictures of the "PortThief" In which Miss Kurt was the principal
actress and she described how the picture had
been taken.
Next week - Louis Dean A Co..
sketch; Lindsay's Dogs & Monkeys; Ferry the
Frogman; Hell & Fonda, Jugglers; Lizzie Wheeler,
dancer; Newell A Nible, musical act; Illustrated
songs;
motion pictures.
XOTB Miss Bessie
Harvey, sinner, was out of the hill for two per
formauceM on account of Illness. Her condition

I

Bessie

.">

—

was

reflected

in

till

performances.

subsequent

TARRANT.
ANDERSON, IND.
CRYSTAL— Is playing to packed
capital

present

show
their

houses with a
Addison and Livingston
Debut In Vaudeville,"

this week.
skit,
"A

which contain* some bright romctly lines. Geo.
W. Leslie, In an up to date monologue, gained his

SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

13

-ROYAL (W. 11. Buck. res. rngr.).—
The Dainty Duchess Company opened to
houses here in a two act musical comedy
and a very gissl olio; the vehicle is a splendid
one for the Introduction of bright and catchy music enhanced by the portrayal by numerous pretty
girls attired
in
gorgeous and costly costumes.
Coming 12-17, Clark's Runaway Girls.
tures.

large

JOHN

IMglK

(Mrs. C. W. Allsky, mgr.i. —Offers a
very |»oor ahow, week of Jan. 29.
The only act ot
real merit Is Hene King and his dog "Nettle,"
who make a big hit, partly on their merits and
party because they have been In Santa Crur. for
twenty weeks and (Jene leaves for Sacramento next
week despite the request of his numerous friends
I. ere
that he remain,
.lames Travlola rolls hoops
and Juggles hats In the usual way and pleases.
Mustard and Cook, billed as o|>eratlc singers, till
the hearts of the downstairs portion of the audier.ee with sympathy (for each other) and the gallery
patrons with rage, Judging by the applause
ud other things they received.
Delphino and
Delmora, European novelty comedy musical artists.
The novelty of the act la beyond question,
but as to the comedy and musical end the less
•aid the better.
Gene King sings "Star of My
Life." Illustrated, and makes a big hit.
Business
Moving Day on bioscope.
good.
STEVK.
1

wire very entertaining. Charles Wayne, eccentric
inoiiuloglst, assisted by Gertrude De lbs-he. were
enjoyed. May I .eon and her little pets pleased.
Closed with motion pictures, which were good.
Coming week of 12th. Idalene Cotton. Nick
Long and others.
GAIETY (II. B. Nichols.

10.

•">

J.

feature of

IW.
ih«>

J.

bill

this

Fltspatrlck.

week was

rngr.).

—IV

the abundance

'

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
RIJoi

(W.

S.

mgr.i.- Bill of week
King, Hebrew comedian.

Hnttertleld,

oth included Will
good; ^nils .china mi. Illustrated singer, local tal
Walsh and Llguou, musical sketch, verygissl:
.lames II.
Crowley, eccentric comedian, good:
Faust Family, acrobats and tumblers, big hit.
Cllnetoscope.
new
all
pictures.— NOTE. Miss
Caroline Kelley MacCord Is entering vaudeville in
a sketch entitled "No Man for Dinner." will open
In KalamaaOo Bijou Theatre on February 12th.
N. HITCH IF..
ot'

I

I

ent

"The Sultan's Dilemma." Coming week of 12th.
Hob Manchester's Vanity Fair.
MARTKL.

or

;

—

LAWRENCE, MASS.
COLONIAL

Fred Lees. rngr. ).— Klein. OH
Nicholson, musical four, and the
gypsy act, lead the hill for week
Capacity bills have liecome a customary occurrence.
Julia Kingsley and Nelson l.ewls and
Miss Williams present clever drama. "After the
Honeymoon." Frank Gardner,
Lottie
Vincent,
John Clark, Eda Kerr. M. E. Perkins and Ralph
June, as Gardner and Vincent. In an extravagant
act,
"Winning a Queen." strike the popular
fancy.
Murphy and Andrews, conversationalists
and voenllsts, encore winners. Milt Wood, elog
Itrothers

Zlngsrl

N. Y.
Myers, rngr.).-- opened to a
with a very strong bill; Fleurette De Mar and Tom Fortune. In Joseph Hart's
Foxy Grandpa'*) sketch. "My Sweetheart," went
strong.
I'hll Morton told stories and sang songs.
Went fair. The Marquands, tight wire walkers
and Jugglers, very pleasing. Frank L. Perley's

(Henry
house

large

offering

vaudeville of

to

Viola

(illlette

ill.

ami

Trio,

.">.

Y0NKER8,

DORIC

very

COMING THROUGH THE

dancer,

much

appreciated.

1 1

>

Greenway,

hu-

Coming week

11,

.

morous juggler, gets good hand.

and com

RYE, JENNIE MINE

"THE MARCH SONG HIT OF THE S
EDWARD MADDEN'S

."..

gcssl

1

WATERBURY, CONN.
JACgCKS

).— Week

of
Continued good business.
Runaway Girls' Company are drawing
crowds this week. Opened up with "The
Sultan's Dilemma,' which was very good. In the
olio, Bert Wlggln, comedian, cartoonist and com
edy Juggler was good. "Two Burg Staters." sing
lug Specialty, were fair.
The Bowery Boys* Quartette wan excellent.
Closed with the second part
rngr.

Clark's

MALLKN.

Successor

ON.

"BLUE BELL."

to

(OldHdHlElHE
This

One of the Best March Songs Madden Ever Wrote. One of Those Melodies You Can't Resist

is

BE READY

BEAUTIFUL SLIDES OF THIS SONG WILL
Professional Copies Free to Recognized Performers.

SEND PROGRAMS. NO CARDS.

FRANCIS, DAY
NOTE NEW ADDRESS:

HUNTER,

IS West 30th

COMING THROUGH THE
share of applause,

while Mr. and Mrs. Nick
sketch
which
Mr.
in
ItUpCMonatloB of an aged darky
Is really
artistic.
Miss Miiiishii sings, "Will the
Angela Ijet Me Play," with beautiful slides, together with the motion pictures rounds out a Mil
of unusual excellence.
mafrioe downs.
full
I

(lights

Hughes'

have

eomedy

a

lifelike

BELOIT, WIS.

BIJOU
(Clarence
Bnrdlck,
ingr.), -Capacity
houses greeted the bill for week of 2b, which was
headed by Potts A Pott* in their new Japanese
musical act. The net Is a novelty and should
prove a good card. 'I lie balance of the bill made
good ami Included the following: Howard and
Under, Fred Ruseel, Keating and Goodwin, Baby
Harney First, Jennie Hentley and the
Klnodroine. For the week of
Sljie's Hog, Monkey
and Pony Circus, the Four Killians, Harry linker.

Ulndys.

RoMSOW Midgets. Not only are they made a
leatuie act. but Charles worked In one, giving
seme very bad Imitations. Eddie Leonard, Morton
and Millie Sharp saved the bill from absolute
»t

poorness

by

clever minstrel turn.
Kdwlli
Keongh A- Co. present an iy/1 Tfiey cull "A Bit
of Blarney," a sad nffalr^'feipilrlng three players
and three scenes. Tlu^scenery of the act la excellent.
Arthur Van and Hob Alden present the
"New Bellboy," underlined on the programme as
Perhaps, hut not In Wnterbury.
"Up-to-date."
.a
vine
ci ma rou Trio perform alleged acroThe
batic tricks, and Dan Harrington was used to open
the show with his old. wornont act at ventrllo
qnlsnt.
The pictures closed a very |>oor attraction
which Showed Its result in the falling off of bust
ness from the usual standard.
their

—

I

ARTIirit

."

Harrison Pros., Kartells, I>>na Davenport. Meek
ami Dvgal, Virginia Hajrden, Ruth Bttreh end the
pictures.
Manager Hlirdlck opened a series of

Sunday
away.

night

concerts

Feb.

».

turning

people

TROY,

PROCTORS (W.

YORK, PA-

PARLOR

.1.
pyle. rngr.).— The bill week
if,
follows: Sylvan and O'Neal, big hit; J. II.
Mc.Nichlos, dancing on roller skates, was a novelty to York, end proved a winner; the Stanleys
have a go.nl sketch, but frequent appeals to the
audience spoil it. Motion pictures good.
OPKRA HOI'SF. (B.
Pentz. rngr.).—The CV-

B«e

C

McKFCHMF

N. Y.

Graham,

res.

mgr.i.

Week

,V10.
The bill for this week is diversified
enough to suit the Bsoel exacting and crowded
houses are the rule. Jewel's Manikins top the
It Is a pleusing act and was well received
Probst, the whldler. Is good; O'Brien and Haver.
In "Ticks s d Clicks." are to the good;
Haw
thorn and T'art, comedians, are fair; Harry Sniirl
and Ross vessner, in their acrobatic sketch, are
very cb rer: Kelly and Violet te are pleasing.
Harry '.rown (colored) makes clever comedy car
toons <vhile ainglng his songs: John and Bertha
Oh yson. assisted by Fred Houlahan. are very
s
Concluding with delightful motion plc»d.
hill.

of

H.

II.

St.

(Close to Broadway)

RYE, JENNIE MINE"

made an Immense hit. Bristol's ponies and
donkeys went very strong. DK011 and Ash. strong.

l»any

The Trolley Car Trio was very giswl. Shean ami
Wurien In "l»uo Vadls I'pshle Down." wns one
htg

FEW DAYS.

A

scream.

Business

POM'S

SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.
(Joseph Weber, res. tngr.). -Week
of
Good business continues
Blanche Sloane,
In her flying ring act, received quite an ovation.
Worthy of a place on any Mil. Dnlnty Florence
and Charles Cregson. In their artistic singing
specialty, were fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hintt, In
"An Operatic Rehearsal." made a fair impres
Josephine Davis,
slott.
comedienne,
fair.
Mr.
and Mrs. Ourdncr Crane and company, presenting
"A Yankee's Love of Dixie." were gissl. Joe
Welch, Hebrew comedian, received an ovation,
being obliged to respond to several encores.
Wln'Merman's Bears and Monkeys pleased consider
closed with moving pictures, which were
ably,

MOHAWK
."..

Coming week of 12th. Mabel McKlnley,
Herald Square Four, Jean Ardelle and company.
Self and Miller. Thomas Harrison, Martin Bros
Plying Rathbuns.
M ARTEL.

good.

.

N.

Y.

PROCTOR'S (Howard Graham, res. mgr.).The Four Milons, with their hand balancing and
feats of strength elicited the applause of the audiF.d. Reynard, ventriloquist, was very good
ence.
J. K. Murray and Clara Ijiiic were good.
Dixon,
Rowers and Dixon were fair. Netta Vesta, sing
lng comedienne. n fls good.
The Three DllUliHlds
-

A.

B. C."

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

F.LZIK.

giMsl.

ALBANY,

Will Rogers and his bronco, lasso exhibition. Mr.
in
laughable comedy,

Mrs
Mark Murphy,
"The Coal Strike."

and

(F.

B.

Mitchell,

res.

mgr.i. -Clayton.

White and Marie Stuart, presenting their sketch.
Paris." are the big hit.
Hill and Sylvlany.
In a novel bicycle act, were well received.
The
Village Choir gave a very gistd singing act.
The
Rose* have a fair musical net. Algonos
Brothers, in a fair comedy acrobatic act.
A. II.
Burton. In a poor monologue. The Aerial Shows
and the Fleet log hi ph.
Coining 12, Rowhow Mid
L'ets.
NOTE. Mac and Mac, hand balancers, have
Joined the flea ham stock Company as vaudeville

Three

features.

W.

J

BYRNK.

EVANBVILLE, IND.
BIJuC (George Sellinger. mgr.i. Bill for week
the 4th wiiK a little above the average.
Miss
Milan Chick wns feature.
Her act consisted of
an exhibition of fast bicycle riding and <*oncluded
l>\
looping an lR-foot loop three times.
This Is a
thriller to all who cannot discover the safety device, and she gained the deserved applause.
The
r'ranclellas Family have an excellent act com
posed of feats of strength, and t(*»k well. Andy
Rice, in his Hebrew Impersonations and songs,
look well, although his act is decidedly weak.
Mice Lyndon Poll has a fair act and was but
partly
successful.
The Petit Family produced
some good acrobatic turns which took well. Bawls
and Van Kaufman, comedy sketch, are so bad that
i>f
I.

VARIETY

»4

DOROTHY JARDON
The Most Phenomenal Voice
Week

of February 12th

in Vaudeville

Direction of

EORGE HOMANS

ALMAMBRA THEATRE
OCEAN TO OCEAN

SULLIVAN & CON SI DINE
CIRCUIT

Press Work, Does

Ask tht Start, somt for whim IWt worktd
Edna Goodrich,

Irish,

Wentworth,

Estelle

Operating 49 First'Class Vaudeville Theatres East, Northwest and West

\A/ANTFn
W1/i^ ^
»*#•
1

**

FIRST-CLASS ACTS OF ALL KINDS

» U "*"•••

o*n deliver the goods

*

1

^trt+^'}ii?Y%k at;^'
CHA8. WRAY. 219 Denny

SOLE BOOKING AGENTS
iwth 8t" near
cHRis> °- mown

-

Bid*.,

Seattle,

Wuh.

ABCHTE LEVY,

111

67 »•

Eddy

file

STRAND. W

st-.

Ida

M.

Carle,

Room

708,

St.

Wherever there

Cal.

(Weekly)

James Building, where

IF

THEIIRt HOTiL, soh.n.ot.dy. n.v.
Mali
American
ONLY.
from
Van Cur-

8 blocks

Opera House. $1.25 single; $1.00 double, per
day. Half block from R. R. Station.
ler

WANTED
Experienced, reliable managers.
VaudeState references. Must furnish
bond. Address No. 21, care Variety.

ville houses.

HAL MERRITT,

they

should be omitted.

city last

They appeared in

summer and were given

which they

fully

this

a chilly reception,

deserved.

ROBERT
FRANKFORT,

L.

ODELL.

IND.

CRYSTAL

(J. H. Ammons, mgr.).— Week of
opened to small business. Fagan and Merrlam please only fairly well. Harry Nole was
well received. Guy's High Class Parlor Minstrels

5th,

give satisfaction. Coming
programme not known as yet.

did

not

week of

17,

MARTIN W. FOX.

—

STAR (J. R. Thompson, mgr.). Opened week
of 5 to good sized bouses, the following appearing:
Elinore Rudlsell. in songs, average.
Verne
Sawyer, song and dances, neat and graceful.
Mile. Aimee, fire-dancer, splendid turn and the
hit of the bill.
Musical Bremens, good act. W.
II.
Trueheart and Stock Co., in the Burlesque
"Are You a Buffalo?" received liberal applause,
closing with moving pictures.
NOTES. -Marshall P. Wilder was here 31 on
his way from New Orleans, paying a visit to the
big United States Federal Prison, and never did
he have a more delighted audience than the 800
unfortunates whom be entertained In the big
prison auditorium.
BRIX.
.

HARTFORD, CONN.

closed the

bill.

W. H. RHODES.

TORONTO, CAN.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.).— Arthur Dunn and
Marie Glazier made good in a
funny
sketch.
There are one or two lines a little off, which
Arthur might cut out without hurting the same.
Kelly and O'Brien, dancing, waa good. Edna Aug
1* clever and ber turn books well.
Willie Zimmerman 1b a good impersonator of musical people.
The Max Wilson Troupe are clever. Others were
La Valle Trio, Elmer Tenley and the Kinetograph.
f<arge business. At the Star the Mascottes held
the boards. There are several good vaudeville

NEW
HATIIAWAY'S

BEDFORD, MASS.

mgr.).— Lively
show and good houses this week. "The Pirate
King." presented by Matthews and Harris, is a
sketchy sketch, but it pleases. The Three Cart(T.

B.

Baylies,

uiells. in a singing and dancing act. are a little
shy vocally, but their dancing and comedy are
good.
Norcross, Blaine and I.aMarr give an oldstyle minstrel act with spirit.
Charlotte Parry
Is
a clever Impersonator of actresses. Delmore
nnd Lee. and the Three Denton Brothers, contribute ably to the bill from an athletic point of
view. The Four Avalos, xylophonists, are skilful performers.
New vitagraph pictures.

KNOT.

-2 Inoh sinols

LONDON, 0NT.

BENNETT'S (G. H. Aloz, mgr.).—The bill for
5-10 is not up to the usual standard.
Alexander,
billed as "the phenomenal soprano," proves to be
an ordinary female impersonator.
Fields
and
offer

a

skit.

There

is

nothing remarka-

ble about them excepting Miss Hughes' resemblance to May Irwin. Hallhack and Parquette are

NEW YORK

CITY

$2.00 monthly, Nsl
"
4 00
M
"
4.00
"
"
7.60

oolumn,

"
Inoh
1-2 Inoh double oolumn,
"
1 Inoh
I

--

a colored team of comedians; their act is mediocre.
Duffy. Sawtellc and Duffy please In a rather quiet
man
Birch,
"the
and harmless sketch. John
with the bats" takes well with his one man bur"drammer."
thirf
lesque of the ten,
twent'
Drako's performing bears will be a good animal
art after a while. At present the performance
doea not run smoothly and shows Its newness too

FRITZ HOUSTON.

plainly.

PUEBLO, COL.

KARL ((J. M. Morris, mgr.).— Strong bill for
headed by Topsy Turvey Trio, comedy singing
aud dancing; too much slapstick. Sig. Ernl, mono-

."i.

pede roller skater, scored big. The Voltons, acroFrank Milton and
bats, very graceful, well liked.
DeLong Sisters, comedy musical act, have good
material

and

were

styled "Fantastic
all

repeatedly

encored.

Wonder Worker,"

Is

Ladelle,

away from

magicians who have appeared here: big

hit.

Moving

pictures close strongest bill this year.
Jan. 29 away above the average.
Dreamland
OPERA
4,
Feb.
Rurlesqners; good show; poor business.
Ri'Hlneys

GRAND

HOUSE—

H.

EXLER.

LTNN, MASS.

AUDITORIUM

(Harry Kataes, mgr.).— Week of
the Mlllinan Trio of wire performers deserve
notice; an exceptionally clever act.
Mr. and
MVs. JImmIe Rarry In "The Village Cut-up." a
big bit.
Ned Nye and his six Rollicking Girls,
offered a singing and dancing act 'hat was well
received.
Karsey's Myraphone, mat. * a decided
hit.
George- W. Day, In black-face, >llvered a
bright monologue that took well. B/lley and
Fletcher, real coons, rather poor.
Harry Pilcer.
singing and dancing comedian, well like.
Pictures and good ones.
P. DAVID CHANT.
fi.

first

Hughes

M.

AT FOLLOWING RATES:
1

HARTLEY.

.

POLI'S (Louis E. Kilby, res. mgr.).— Week 5th.
Hal Davis and Inei Macauley. in "Pals," were the
headlinera, and scored heavy. McWatters-Tyson
Company, in vaudeville, pleased. The DeKoch
Trio of acrobats were fine. Mary Dupont and company, in "Left at the Post." was interesting.
Walters and Pronty. comedians, were very fnnny.
Hathaway and Walton, hard shoe dancers, had
some very complicated steps. The Electrograph

to B P.

HEADINO OF

in the late fire.

ATLANTA, OA.

1

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THE
^"REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS"

turns nnd the musical burlesques, "Two Irish
Daddies" and "A Jealous Woman." were fair.
Manager Shea has presented the firemen's fund

work

Mourn

r ^niETY
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING,

oomvimemTLY located

dollars fur their

Off lorn

a

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
VAfl'DETl'BILG

fifty

a Vaudevilh or Burlesque Theatre

is

OF ANY SORT, SEE
47 W. 30th STREET, NEW YORK

UHE

with

31st St., N. Y.

YOU

— BEST PLAGES TO STOP AT —
H'ithinJUohawk Theatre MUdg. Steam Hratd- Electric Light

W.

31

WA "r ILLUSTRATED ADVERTISING

can be seen and advertisements will be received

of papers

plan

Amy

M. Markum,

Ed.

^^v>'

Ban Franciaoo,

C.

.

Nella Bergen, Elfie Fay, Mrs. Ye a mans,
Picard, Cherry Simpson, Eddie Leonard, etc

Correspondents Wanted
«*•*

St.,

CAe Great English Vaudeville Paper
American Representative— Miss

Annie

EJ tinge,

that

LONDON "MUSIC HALL"
401

i

Thos. Seabrooke, Jeanette Lowrie, Mabelle Gilman, Irene Bentley,

Largest Circuit of Family Theatres In the World
Owning and

Pay?

It

1

UTICA, N. T..
(E. L. Koneke. res. mgr.).— Bill
week Feb. B: Dave Lewis nnd his company of
musical merry makers, head the week's bill. His
sketch Is covered in "New Acts." Brown, Harris
and Brown In their act, "Just a Laugh That's
All," went big and was one of the bits of the
show. Neff and Miller, blackface singers ami
dancers, very good. The scarecrow dance, by one
of the team, took very well.
Mabel Rowlands
essays imitations of some stage favorites, aud

ORPIIEUM

for

—

does so with satisfactory effect, epeclally in her
Imitation! of Jas. J. Corbett. Katie Barry and
Geo. Cohan. Aldo and Amour, grotesque knockabout bar comedians, have an unusually good act.
Tilly Van's abilities as an entertainer were given
a good test.
The Minstrel Man waa never funnier and more than
made good. "Marvelous"
Frank and Rob. with their challenge acrobatic

dog "Tip," gave a good gymnastic turn. The
work of the one legged gymnast is rather remarkable. Views on the kinetograph conclude the
show.
SBSTAB.

KENOSHA, WIS.
BIJOU (John O'Brien, res. mgr.).— Bill for first
part week of Jan. 29: Douglas and Douglas, clever
acrobatic act; Gill Brown, song and dance comedian: Bosanka and Radcliffe, in a sketch, in
which
Miss
Radcliffe
makes a decided hit
with her Marlar Hopkins. Sis Hopkins' sister:
Master Slater, the clever little singer and monologue artist, whose Rube kid, Irish and straight
characters pleased the
Musical
audience:
the
Harts, feature act, who have a good act.
Klnetoscope closes the show. Second half of week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lockewood, sketch team; Hlbbert
and Warren, black-faced comedians, who give back
and eccentric dancing; Jean Beangere, lmper

VARIETY

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

AN ALL STAR CAST
IS

m

THE EDITORIAL STAFF OF THE

NEW YORK
IT

INQUIRER

INCLUDES

RAYMOND
•nd other*

Publication, issued Sundays, treats ot Society, Wall Street,

Racing, Sports, Automobiling, Theatres and miscellaneous

matters and

Henry Myers', Doric, Yonkers.
Henry Myers', Atlantic City.
Henry Myers', Doric, Camden.
Keeney's, Brooklyn.
Trent Theatre, Trenton.
Morrison's, Hockaway.
Henderson's. Coney Island.
Dejmllng's, Rockaway.

Sheedy's, Fall River.
Sheedy's, Newport.
Hathaway's, New Bedford.
Hathaway's, Lowell.
Hathaway's. Brockton.

Bergen Beach.

12

Paper for Smart Person s"

"A Smart

WEEKS

NEW YORK

IN

(Telephones

Knickerbocker Theatre Annex,

CIRCUIT

OP HIOH CLASS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
If. ME\ERFELD, JR.. Pres.
MARTIN BECK, General Manager.
FRANK VINCENT. N. Y. ReprewntatlTe.
Time Must

Applicationa for
C. E.

be Addreased to

BRAY. Booking Manager,

Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago,

THEATRE

HAMMEKSTEINS

The

V ICTORIA &

W.

VA
llZ5
Ue U » XL
\J
rcD

WILLING TO PAY A GOOD PRICE

FOR GOOD MATERIAL I will brighten your
business, pad your part, and enliven up your lines.
If you need a Comic Song I will construct you
one for laughing purposes only, give you exclusive
stage rights, copyright, and PROTECT same for
you. Harry Bulger Is a success with my "No
Bird ever flew so high he didn't have to light;"
Melville and Stetson thank me for "I'm crazy
to go on the stage;" Lee Harrison will work another year with
"Mr. Sherlock Holmes is no
one else but me." References, the above and
Peter F. Dailey. Eddie Foy, Alex. Clark, Edwin
Stevens.
Jefferson
D'Angelis, Marie CahlU and
the best in show business.
If you are NOT willing
to pay a good price for good material, please don't
take np my time.

my

Will

Next
llCAl

k $1 00. Mat. Every Day, 26c & 50c
First Time Here This Season,
The Well-Known Comic Opera Prima Donna,

LOUISE
CUNN1MG
Scotch Ballads.

M.

D.

Striking

and be sure

Coliseum.

REICHPIN'S ACROBATIC DOGS.
formance.

St..

off

EACH WEEK

near

SEATS

Ave.
Continuous
formance.
20 AND 30 CENTS.
.'id

Show

LEW HAWKINS.
EMERSON & Oil E AGA,
MATTHEWS & HARRIS.
NUMBER OF OTHER ACTS AND
COLBY AND MAY.

HI.! Of <( ail K. Olson, uigr.).- S. U. O. nearly
night.
Jerry H. Herzel,
Hebrew impersonator, opened the show.
Kept audience continuously amused.
Little Ethel Maybell,
In
illustrated song. "The Face In the Firelight," sings
well.
Klllotte and RoIuk, novelty dancers, with
costume change*, pleased.
Anne Lonnberg, the
Swedish nightingale, responded to several hearty
encores, and was the hit of the show.
BIJou
graph closed with pictures. "Down on the Farm"
and "Kittle'B Dinner Party."
LYRIC (O. O.
Wilson,
mgr.). Had
"Chinese" baritone,
the

juggler;

HAMILTON,

clown
A.

('.

act

and

RACE.

0.

JEFFERSON
lay, Feb.
ers,

fait;

(Thos. A. Smith, mgr.). -Satur
Fred and May Waddel, club uwlnj:
Catherine Call in imitations, good;

8,

Fisher and Johnson, comedy cyclists, good; Lillian
U'Roy, vocalist, good voice; Thos. J. Keogb and
Francis, In a one-act piny, "The Way He W«n

Her!"

flood let; big hit.
Gelget and Walters,
musical novelty, good; Woodford's animals, fair,
but very good for children; moving pictures onlv
ordinary.
In the future this bouse will give vaudeville once a week under contract with Ohk> vau-

803, St. James Building
B'way and 26th Street, New York

<

'abb-

AddivHB Freberman

—

T0UBE
BERNSTEIN —LEVITT
VAUDEVILLE AOENTS
36

WEST

28th

BORNHAUPT
INTERNATIONAL AGENT
Tel.

#BM Mad.

Sq.,

New

York.

West 42d

St.

4B67 Madiaon

New York

subscribing "as per
route" mail postal of any

change to insure

receipt.

Cable, Myereoa

Myers— Keller, E. S.

B. A.

GENERAL VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
31

West 3 1 st

Street,

New York

PITROT & GIRARD
INTERNATIONAL

In

JAGK LEVY
140

Tel.,

NEW YORK

STREET

Junius Bldg.

Madison.

".K47

Vaudeville Agents
1265 Broadway,

New York

Tel., 4615 Madison.

NEW YORK
Cable.
"Helfersii

h"
St.

Jamos

BMff.i

ALEX. STEINER

LONDON

PARIS
Cable,
"Uptodafci ParK"
u.'t"

Cable.

"Bravbatmo— Londoa"

Broadway.

Vaudeville Agent

Telephone, 2462 Madison.

FRANK MELVILLE

Booking Foreign and Native Acts
St. James Building* New York

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BVILDING

closes

every

Mad.

MAYER

Room

NEW YORK

H.B.MARINELLI

If

and Feasley,
lyrlcscope pictures.

44KK

Representative

Per-

Cora B. Tur-

WICHITA, KAN.

•'allalirtiis,

Phone

for Vaudeville

Al>.
TeL,

1.1LDAY A FOX.

TED STANFORD.

t&£ST')

VAUDEVILLE AGENT

Anything There's a Dollar

FITZGIBBON-McCOY TRIO
THE 5 MOWATTS
A

c
(

Howard Athenaeum, Boston, Mass.

Agrnt

Vaudeville

James Bldg.

St.

1st.

BRANDOW AND WTLEY,
Colored Singers and Dancers.
NEW VITAGRAPH VIEWS.

Mtli

NEW YORK

Booking Everywhere

European Tight Wire Per-

Sriisjiiioiijil

VARIETY
klnetoscopo.

Time Here,

JAMES LEE.

PASTOR'S

now

sotiator and lightning change artist;
ner,
vocalist; the Musical Harts.

Instru-

The Laziest Juggler in the World.
First Time Here, Direct from the London

New York

Broadway

Musical and
mental Performance.

Spectacular,

First

St.,

New York

12

DOLAN AND LENHARR AND CO.
Presenting, for the First Time,
"THE WIRETAPPERS."
Return of
MATHEWS AND ASH LEY. Hebrew Parodies
GREEN AND WERNER,
"Babes in the Jungle."
TOM HEARN.

COBB

Subscribe

with

H. H. Lamkin's, Toledo.
H. H. Lamkin's, Dayton.
Auditorium, Lynn.
Whitney's, Fltchburg, Mass.

Hea dquarter s

BENTHAM

S.

The Producing

Return of

THE MILITARY OCTETTE People
and
THE GIRL WITH THE BATON.

"WORDRIGHT"
l.MJJ

Wilmer & Vincent, Reading.
Wilmer & Vincent, Allentown.
Weber & Rush, Schenectady.

LYKENS' VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
31 WEST 31st STREET

L.

Commencing
Week
TTCCK Monday
Matinee

111.

To Those Who Comede

Stars'

Prices, 25c, 50o. 76c

12

you are

Proctor's. Newark.
Proctor's, Albany.
Proctor's, Troy.
Wilmer & Vincent, Utica.

New York

-

People

If

Proctor's 23d St.
Proctor's 5th Ave.
Proctor's 58th St.
Proctor's 125th St.

CITY WITHOUT A REPEAT, 12

6 W. 28th

1465-1466-1467 Madison )

All

F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.

essentially

it is

ORPHEUM

Z. Poll's, New Haven.
Z. Poll's, Hartford.
Z. Poll's, Worcester.
Z. Poll's, Springfield.
Z. Poll's, Bridgeport.
Z. Poll's, Waterbury.
Z. Poll's, Jersey City.
Z. Poll's, Scranton.
Z. Poll's. Wilkes-Barre.

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
8.
S.
S.
8.

P. G. Williams'

F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.

llammerstein's Roof Garden.

11 each.

CHARLES E. TREVATHAN
LEANDER RICHARDSON

Politics,

Hammerstein's Victoria,

P. G. Williams' Colonial.
P. G. Williams' Orpheum.
P. G. VVilllam8• Albambra.
P. G. Williams' Novelty, Bklyn.
P. G. Williams' Gotham. Bklyn.
P. G. Williams' Manhattan

C. NICHOLAS
HAMILTON L. MARSHALL
CHARLES ALFRED BYRNE
"CHOLLY KNICKERBOCKER"

WILLIAM

The

m

WM. MORRIS,

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY THE FOLLOWING
LEADING VAUDEVILLE THEATRES:

JOHN W. KELLER

R. E.

IS

YOU CAN BE BOOKED

SUMMER AMUSEMENTS 535 ALBERT SUTHERLAND
CONSTRUCTION AND THEATRICAL
ATTRACTIONS

VAUDEVILLE BOOKINGS

Pbonr

&28JS

Madison

St.

JameM Building

HURTIO & SEA/ION PRESENT
circuit.

devllle
nigra.).-

-Week

shows

jrivi'ii

>..nn«:

Billy

GRAND

*

(McCarthy

Ward,

of Jan. 29*Peb. 4, one of the heat

iii
tills
house since the opening of
(8wede) Hall mid Jennie Col horn won
hi* applause; Hall and Bradj, hug punchers, fair;
Jirouie Mora, miigician, good hut short act; Harry
Hodden. Illustrated SOOgS, good; Jouka and Cllfford, sketch team, good; motion pictures. "Stolen
l».v
Gypsies." good. W« ek of Feb. 5, May and
Miles, traveling artists, good; Margorie Barrett.
Juvenile artist, pleasing; Alpine Sisters, shadow graphera, good; Harry Hodkins, illustrated songs,
ahvaye food: Frank Hall, comedy musical artl«t.
u<hm|,
the Two r'anta*. with Iheir trained \>\l
Mik"." make a decided bit.
Klnndrome with
*enne* "RuM-Jup Peace Conference.**Hl.ioi

a

Hatneiiee, mgr.).
\v»-<'k
of Feb. 5: Merwl
Campbell, Stanley him! I.e f{.».\
Itlnneh Mae
lei and
motion picture! entitled "The Kentucky
l*eud." pleased good crowds.
BRUNS.
i

.

iikI

'

ERNEST HOGAN
de unbleached American;

-

"RUFUS RASTUS"
Seaaon

906---07

1

GIGLER
Tailor

HARRY FIDLER mTS?c 6 West 29th Street
HI

I'M

.

Ernest

Hogan

s

Rufut Rastus Co.

NBW YORK

VARIETY

i6

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REIFF BROS.

Ida Rene

America's Beet Singing and Dancing Act
Jan. 29th, Orpheum Theatre. Brooklyn
For time and terms address Wm. Morris

AND

THE FAMOUS

Arthur Prince Jackson Family
Hew York for m while.

Bid my revolr to

World's Greatest Troupe of Trick Cyclists.
Enormous success
33d

St.

durins; a ran of 5 weeks in New York City, closing at Proctor's
proved beyond a doabt that they praacnt the beat and moat novel bicycle act

before the public.

Sail per S.S. "Baltic" on

Wednesday, February

1

4th

Return te Nammerstein's Victoria Roof

I.I

Tamr

Week

Address

McAllister, Manager
MAPINELL I, Representative
a.

February 12
"

ORPHEUM,

CEO. DONALDSON, Basso

Thus Week. Feb.

5.

KEITH'S.

SOME OPEN TIME

H/W/E

EWELL

and

I

SAXOPHONE, VIOLIN and

For Time and Terms address

BOSTON

MYERS

and

Palace

Addrome, 1420

Phono 2400 J He r lorn

BLO

>CYL.OP HONE.

May

In London,

OPEH* AT THE

7th

Filth Ave.,

Mew York

KEATON

New York Ciiy
H.Jhaways, Lowell, Mass.

Mgr. Five Society Belles
Address care

STAIR A HAVLIN
BROADWAY THEATRE
of

BUILDING

Dogs and Monkeys

up-to-the-minute

"ROOM

* NftDS-WOLUY
A

m

Trip is an Air Ship
Feb

12 -Carrlck Theatre,

Act,

13"

AND COMPANY

IN HER
LAUGHING SUCCESS
"Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband

1

Permanent Address
77 AVON STREET

THEATRE

City

GHARUES
CHARLES

•

Somerville, Mass.

B.
LAWLOR
MABEL

LAWLOR

13.

Wilmington

Character,

Comedy and

will shortly

appear

3S. Genara i Bailey

KLEIN, OTT BROS.

in the

When

Firs^-ai^ Agents

AND

NICHOLSON

MYERS &
Kkk.

.".

KEI LAR,

Agents, 31 West 31st Street, N. Y.

CoMlNIAL Thkatuk, LaWMHtca, Mans.
Fkh. 1l'— IV»mti.am> Thkatuk.
FEB. \9 AND 26- WITH FENBERO STOCK CO.

ROLAND WEST
• •

&SSMS9

DAUGHTERS

Descriptive Vocal Sketch

»^tm *MTa> • •

lata with

HALLEN A
FULLER

and

ALICE
Author "Sidewalks' of New York," "The Mick Who Threw the Brick,
Hie Deal
House In None Too Goad for Kellly," "How Can Things 1>»> on iln- Level
the World Ih Bound?" AND OTHERS.

THE REAL GERMAN COMEDIANS

BURROWS-TRAVIS CO. EDDIE SIMMONS
Comedy
in their

GRACIE EIYIIYIETT

AUTHOR AND COMPOSER, PRESENTING

The PELOTS
Odd and Humorous
LINDSAY'S

Director

linDDIC

If HI. ITlUlllllO

*

CHARLES

care of Enrich House.

Gen'l

Uf li

Mow playing the leading Vaudeville Theatres of morion

New York

Eooontrlo Comedians

JACK MASON
Producer and
Stage

0,

aft^S
W&W

HUMAN TOPS

FEB. 26th, PASTOR'S

Address THE MAN WITH THE TABLE. WIFE
AND TWO KIDS. 229 West 38th Street, N. Y.,

Playing the Keith Circuit

19.

POM'S CIRCUIT

Joe, Myra, Buster and Jingles

JUGGLERS

City

find See the New
Screaming Finish

The DANCING MITCHELLS

KELLER.

JAMES THORNTON

New York
Come

HUSTON, DALLAS AND CO.

B.rlton.

City Quartette

Tenor

Brooklyn
St..

(COMEDY JUGGLERS)

Elephant

Feb

The White

MINSTRELSY

140 West 4 2d

Feb. 12. Keith's.

WM. PARI*, 2nd

IN

— COLONIAL

19

JACK LEVY,

He Jugfles an

HENRY PARIS,

3

DOING

A ONE NIGHT STAND

weeks

July 9th for 7

OTTO PARIS,

3

JOCKEY

JONES

I'outi.anh, Mi:.

THE PLAYER
Walter Daniels
Impersonating the Celebrities. Make-up and
changing all characters In full view of
audlenee. Address

SAM P05NER,

St.

James

Bid,

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

HARRY

"Thm
Geo. Mm Cohmn
of Vaudeville "
FEB.

12tH.

PROCTOR'S THEATRE. NEWARK.

N.

AGENT,

J.

CLIFFE BERZAC
Proctor's Circuit

May

THE REAL FVNNY COMEDIAN

FRANK BYRON

AND THE CLEVER

Iff

NEW YORK

204 EAST 52D STREET,

Address

THEO CAREW

MISS

Be/fort

CITY

THAT'S ALL

WILFRED CLARKE
Assisted by

WILLIAM MORRIS

A REFINED AMD ARTISTIO RENDERING
OF STORIES IN SONO . .

Latngdon
VAWEVILLE

Loviise
P.r.

-

Miss

The Laughter Marker

On

-

<&

CO.

Presenting His Sketches

NO

MORE TROUBLE

and

WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT

George Homans,

r.

AODRtSM, LmMBM' CLUB

BIG HIT IN

Sam

Lmtm of Jae

,

MYERS A KELLER,

VAUDEVILLE

Collirvs
Wabor's All-Stmr Cast
SI W. 31st

Per. Address,

Manager

ISO

SI.

8th

St.,

Elmhurst, L.

I.

'Phone 221

Newtown

BERNARD DYLLYN

J.

WITH THE

44

EARL AND THE GIRL" CO.

Third month at the New York Casino Theatre as " Bunker Bliss, the
Weste. »r." No Sunday nights. Ask Mrs. Montford.
He acta mean and scolds Eddis Foy rightly

1HC KING Or 1H.BLAND

JAMBS
In their

MISS VIRGINIA EARL

Qvjeerv of VttiuUvllU
Leuohing Suooess, "TWENTY MINUTES

Ttie

EUTIINGE.

WONDERFUL
A

Refined Act Your Mothers, Wives,
Sisters and Daughter* V4 ill Enjoy.

JOHNNIES

Owing
ALBERT L. PELLATON
ED. T. MORA
HARRY L. TIGHE

The Butler

FRANK QARF1ELD
JOS. W. HERBERT,

Jr.

Accompanist

S2L CO.

ON BROADWAY."

Sooked Solid.
ASK MONNIS.
Only Headline Act of Its Kind in Ameilca.

THE

AND HER

WHEELER EARL

DONOVAN

B.
AND
MISS HE/fA ATtflOLT)

The Celebrated Comic Opera Star

. w/ ^ju
wr
NOW
KEITH r-m*~iii-r
ON ,,«,-.
CIRCUIT.

to the Illness ef

Mrs, Meets

THE TWO MEERS
Will present precisely the

L. LYKEMS,
Staged by CD. ROGERS

W.

FEB.

manager

GHARL.eS ROBIINSOIN
America's Famous Character Comedian

"THE

/viANAGemeiNT

KEITH'S,

act.

CLEVELAND.

BEI'KBSF.NTATIVKS.

S. K.

FEATURED WITH THE

12,

same

BIO SUCCESS

WILLIAM MORRIS.

DUMONDS

PARISIAN STREET SINGERS

"

GOLOINIAL. BEUL.ES
CAMPBELL dk

3

HODGDON.

DRB1A/

Including

JOSEPH DtlMOND.

Violin

Virtuoso

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
\A/EST TILL /WAY.

HERALD SQUARE

HERALD SQUARE HOTEL

W L LI A
GOULD
VALESK A SU ATT
H EAR
TO
I

HERALD SQUARE THEATRE

AND

Herald Square Quartette

IN VAUDEVILLE.

•

MARX

FISHER, de BRUIN,

A Show That

Is

and

HERBERT

Per Ad.

a Show

1

46

A Theatre
Answer

E.

1

7th

St.,

oar* of Rackett'

Within m Theatre

That's the

"THE LAZY JUGGLER"

JEWELL'S MAMMIKIMS
Direction P. J. CASEY,

St.

James Building

Acknowledged by SIME

to be the Funniest Juggling Act in

America.
HAMMERSTEIN'S NEXT WEEK, FEBRUARY

La

Rose Co

FIRST APPEARANCE IN AMERICA

•I

The World's Greatest Equilibrist and Champion
ON THE SINGLE THREAD WIRE

See William Morris

Acknowledged

to be the

GREATEST ATTRACTION IN VAUDEVILLE

EE DOMINO ROUGE
44

Under Direction

off

The

LUESCHER

Mr. «< Mrs.

Girl in the
ft

Red Domino"
NEW YORK THEATRE BLDC.

WERBA.

GARDNER CRANE

PRESENTING THEIR

NEW

BOOKED SOLID VNTIL

Wmmk ml

Fmb. Bth,

Mohmmk

1?.

IRENE LEE
Girl in

Trousers"

Eddie Leonard

DIXIE."

lot.

A

Thmmtrm, Schmnmctmdy, M. Y.

"^/i

JOHN GRIEVES
En route

"Parisian Belles" Co.

Agisted by

the

Positive Hit In Vaudeville with

7>HEAM

SHARP BROTHERS.

Iff 'DIJTIELAJV'D 99
Address:

JACK LEVY, 140 West 42d

Mallory Bros., Brooks and Halliday
Musicians. Singers and Dancers
"Mallory Bros., BrooKi and Halliday Have a musical
is good." CHICOT.

act that
WEST

1

34th STREET

Par. Ad. Mallory Broa.' Cottage, Jacksonville,

PANSY

BOOKED SOLID

Address AL. flAYER, St. James Building

THE MAN WITH THE GOODS

HARRY THOMSON
HIS

III.

HONOR THE MAYOR OF THE BOWERY

McGloin & Smith Pive
SEASON

OF REPINED SINGING
AND WOODEN SHOE DANCING
Addromm WM. MORRIS
POLI CIRCUIT

"

1906
1907

"

Musical Act Thai's Vseful Any Place The

Distinctive
Con\edii\.n
.

Five
One

of the

Many

Nosses
Hits

With

"THE EARL AND THE GIRL"

CASINO

IN

VAUDEVILLE

Mowatts

ARTISTIC DELINEATORS

The

N. Y.

Three AMY
Madcaps
A STAR. FEATURE

A

St.,

THE ORIGINAL

•

NINA

81

Jti

CO.

PLAY.

"A YANKEE'S LOVE FOR
JVNE

HAMMERSTEIN'S. FEB.

"The

..<

JEE

JAS. H.

IN

"THE SAILOR AND THE HORSE

12

.

-

-

RINGEING BROS.

EUROPE

-

ADDRESS VARIETY

ED NYE
and

His

ROLLICKING GIRLS
including the

REID SISTERS
in a vaudeville novelty

'

VARIETY

19

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

"GLORIA"
I

IN

Now

BY ALF HAMPTON

Vaudeville

in

An Elaborate Scenic Playlet of Western Ufe
VAUDEVILLE'S FAVORITES

RAY BAILEY

dave

Begs to announce to managers and the profession in general
that she is still appearing and will continue to appear with
MR. GENARO in their sketch. A performer who is playing
in the cheaper vaudeville houses is using my name, and it is
for the purpose of correcting any false impressions that this
announcement is made.

RAY BAILEY

(of

Cenaro and

GENARO AMD BAILEY ray
Assisted by

Will

produce

in

EDDIE SIMMONS

Month of May

the

new

their

offering entitled:

"TONY"

THE
riVE ROMANOS
EUROPEAN NOVEETY DANGERS
Feb. 5-12, open

Feb. 19,

Hammer stein's

Bailey).

SHEAN—WARREN, CHAS.
QUO VADIS—CAPT. KIDD

AL.

John C. Rice andSally Cohen
"All the World Loves a Lover"
Permanent address* 302 W. 121st St., New York

IN

THEIR ORIGINAL TRAVESTIES

-

PER ADD., 31 CHESTER STREET, MOUNT VERNON,

N. Y.

On£e
Bros.
BESSIE VALDARE'S St.
AN UNIQUE GYCEING SPEGIAETY
THOWE

OF CyCLISTS

W

Smartest Dressed and Most Refined Bicycle Act Before the Public.

Management

•

-

-

-

•

/»

Mm GARLE

Minutes

in 4.

and S Minutes

in

One

OVER

Til I INK IT

MRS. ANNIE YEAMANS

JENNIE

^A?n> -davchtek.
F^Daly Burgess FERRY CORWEY
DECEMBER. AND MAY
GOMEDIAIN
The MusiGal Clown
And Mis Do£,

Arthur

-

PINPHfiGAN

Vaudeville

In

Circuit,

Commencing Feb.

12

EMMA FRANCIS
and

Miss Grace

J.

Mc W ATTERS

TYSON

...

her

Comedy

ED.

-CARRIE

JOHN

SHEPPARD &

~ n

"FOOLISH MR. WISE" MZSs
~~

""

VORKVILLE THEATRE, SUNDAY.

German Conversational

tangle,

"MR. AUTO FROM MOBILE"
14 Min

"In One'

BUMPTY BUMPS
V. P.

WOODWARD

TAMBOURINE JUGGLER
Time

Address

William

Morris

EXPOSITION FOUR
(3

BEST

ALEXANDERS

and BRADY)

"Mimical

in

M

0ns"(l)

ADAMS & DREW
Presenting the Dutoh

GRAY
Monologiet

Comedy

aot

WM. MORRIS

BILLIE RITCHIE
"The Drunk"
A

Night

in

|,.\

AND HER
CLEVCH
309 West 24th Street

NI:W YORK

Skatorialism
GHERIDAH SIMPSON

"

v

d
'..

"

'

"THE WIDOW"
With "The Prinoe of Pileen Clrie"
Press Rep.

MARKUM

EO.

(I.s.

LOUISE DRESSER

tour

~W J\ Z7 J\

BROS.

an English Music Hall

Characteristic Songs

IKDN4E

GARTELLE

AND
Address

For Open

THE

Ths big somsdy novelty

S.

Gontrary Gomedlan

IN

Ilth

SOMERS& LAW
Presenting their

RICE & PREVOST

WARD

VAUDEVILLE IN THE*

Vaudeville

SHEPPARD CAMP IN VAUDEVILLE A Bogus Chauffeur
BENTHAM
"THE MAM FROM GEORGIA"
PASTOR'S THEATRE, FEB. BTH

"VAUDEVILLE"

IN

Arabian Whirlwinds

DIRECTION OF M.

a Spectacular Musical

In

Orpheum

in

JftGK

NORWORTH

Presents

THE GOLl*CG£ HOY

E.

(olby-

May,

Lilly [.

The Ventriloquist and
The Dancing
In

Europe

tot

Doll

one Ycur After This Month.

Playing Return Dates Everywhere
Add. SO WelllnStdd Bl
Strand W. C,

Per.

.

London,

England.

VARIETY
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(p^Q^tfp^Q^^Q^*^

WE WILL PAY

$500
FOR.

THE

BEST ORIGINAL IDEA
Ir\ a.

V&Aideville Novelty

REQUIRING NINE GIRLS
CWill make the production ourselves and
it must be a real novelty, involving singing
ana aancing.^
tLThe winner to be adjudged by

CHICOT AND SIME
All Manuscript to be Submitted

McMAHON

®l

by March

31

CHAPPELLE

{Of McMahoris Watermelon GirU)
ADDRESS CARE VARIETY

TWENTY PAGES

FIRST YEAR, NO.

10

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

FEBRUARY

17, 1906.

PRICE, FIVE

CENTS

*'JmrSf/f,//0r

/v.

rr

:

VARIETY
W.

CLEVELAND IN HARNESS

S.

(Special

to

Edward

Variety.)

n &ner

Chicago, Feb.

W.

present

the

Theatre,

International

again

assume

house

under

10.

who formerly conducted

8. Cleveland,

the
the

will

management of that
new ownership. The

Sullivan-Considine combination remains in

but

control,

vaudeville

.

it

policy

likely to a

that

anticipated

is

will

first-class

be changed,

the

most

house.

NEW MANAGER FOR THE

TROCA-

DERO.

It.

and booking representative;
MacMecben, chief of publicity,

to

Variety.)

Chicago, Feb.

10.

Weinberger, former stage manager at the Trocadero here, has been promoted to the management of the house,
Isidore

who has been in
the Columbia Company

succeeding Harry Hedges

that capacity for

the company in St. Louis

of

REIS IN ELMIRA.
M.

Reis, of the Reis circuit of theatres,

spread mostly throughout

New York and

St.

Louis, has assumed the

for vaudeville.

it

Mr. Rteia now manages the New Lyceum
Theatre in the same city, playing the

the

Brown" show, goes

in a

central

A. Fitz-

"Buster

like capacity to

^an Antonio, and F. P. Raleigh has been
made manager at Hot Springs to take
the place of T. R*. MacMechen.
Among the latest nets booked over the

Swor

are

circuit

Brothers,

hun in. Francesca Redding and

MYERS & KELLER
Among
made

this

firm, it is

IN LONDON.

with the object of estab-

London branch. Myers will remain on the other side for two months,
and may open a branch office in Paris in
addition to the London office.
With him will go Mabel McKinley. They
will arrive in London early in April and
spend a week or so looking about according to the announcement, then Miss Mclishing a

SYLVIA BEECHER TO SAIL.
Sylvia Beecher,
of

tion

who

toasts the distinc-

having been declared the

beautiful chorus girl in

most

New York some

when she was a member of

years ago

"The Liberty Belles," is to leave us for
a while. Under the auspices of Weber
and Rush she is to make a six months
tour of Europe, playing mostly the amuse-

ment

parks, as

we

describe

them on

this

side of the water.

open at the Oshbuda Var, Budapest, in June, afterward playing Vienna,
Berlin, Paris and London.
Upon her return to America, according
to her present plans, she will go back into
musical comedy. For her European tour
she will use a dancing and singing act
with a number of costume changes.

She

will

and continental houses.
The London office, according to present
plans, will be a permanency.
Upon the
return of Mr. Myers to the West 31st
street offices Mr. Keller will sail for the
other side. This system of alternating is
to continue indefinitely. Both members of
the firm intend to spend their time while
on the other side in looking for F.uropean
acts which promise to be available for use

wise

known

route."

CONRIED CASE SET OVER.
The

case

against

Heinrich

Conried.

charged with a violation of the Sunday
law, was up in Jefferson Market Court
last

Tuesday and was

for a hearing.

The

set over for a

arrest

was a

week

technical

one and the proceedings are purely in the
nature of a test to exactly construe the

meaning of the law.

—count

'em

— polar

bears

shoot

will

the

chutes to the tank, making a clean dive of
t^\i

fish

The tank

feet.

be

will

filled

and their diving for their supper

with
will

be another feature of interest.

With

Joe Weber's

towns

up-state

New York

comprising

known

a

''second

leading lady." variety gains a "girl act,"
for Trixie Friganza has decided rather
than be bothered by the production managers importuning her to "join" she will
go into vaudeville, with a few prettily
uowned young women in the background.

Circuit,"

have

the

passed

away

through the neglect of the inhabitants of
(which obtained city
the various villages
charters under false pretenses) from flocking to see "the shows."

TheTlebrew Orphan Society applied

nual report of the society.
Cinquevalli

is

season of

The

expected to return to Eu-

'07.

Amusement Company,

Pacific Coast

The International
Company, both being closely
with

conjunction

in

Theatrical

now

allied,

control the bookings

directly

houses

devoted to the
cheaper form of variety entertainment.
The chain is almost complete from New
seventy-six

of

York

and contrary to the
is no friction existing between the Western Vaudeville Association, composed of the higher priced
circuits of the West, and the SullivanConsidine people. Although the members
of the Western Vaudeville Association are
city to Seattle,

universal belief, there

interested

sufficiently

fluence

The Nassau Theatre, formerly Watson's
on Willoughby street in
Brooklyn, has been purchased by the Sullivan-Considine syndicate, and will open
as a "family" house on February 24. This
gives the circuit two metropolitan holdings, the other being located on East 125th

in

the direction

with

The town

Manhattan.

threesheets

reading

is billed

Different

"It's

Now."

present

scale

10

of

and 20 cents.

Corner,

street in

in

any inor management,

is

continuation at the

Cosey

financially

an amicable understanding in effect which prevents any serious conflict.
Mr. John W. Considine, one of the leading members of the "Family Syndicate,"
is in town, and stated that there would be
un increase of prices shortly along their
line of houses to 15 and 25 cents.
The
there

The personnel

of the "ten cent circuit,"

now known,

is composed of Congressman "Tim" Sullivan, Timothy P.
(little Tim) Sullivan, Eddie Burke, the
horseman; John W. Considine, who is the
executive head; Senator W. J. O'Brien, of
Chicago; John J. Ryan, of Cincinnati, also
known in the racing world, and S. Morton

as

it is

Cohn, of Portland. Ore.

MAHER, TOO.
Danny Maher

Maher and
course,

six

his

unless

sioners head

M.

goes abroad for the racing

season and will return with six girls for
a vaudeville act to be known as "Danny
the

him

off

ponies."

This is, of
commis-

immigration

under the alien labor

That
read
It is

all

is

&

M.

will

witness

a
vaudeville theatre in Mount Vernon. This
playhouse has heretofore been devoted to
one-night stands and week engagements
It is now the
for repertoire companies.
property of the Westchester Amusement
as

Company, a recently organized corporawhich S. M. Stainach is the executive head. He will be the house manager
of the new theatre. Myers & Keller are

tion, of

The first week's offering will number
among others Minnie Kaufmann, Georgie
Gardner and company, Wormwood's animals and Chinko.

SAM RICE TO LEAVE.
Rice,

The Merry

who wrote
Maidens,

a

the

book

burlesque

the

style

sign will

soon

the reports are only half true.

who

widely

is

agent, will soon have the sole
of a vaudeville theatre to be

While the location

Uroadwav.

not definitely stated, the inference

is

that the property recently announced to

K.

New Orpheum

BENTHAM, MANAGER.
the

said that Mr. Benthani,

located on

law.

Sain

if

S.
is

known as an
management

have been purchased at the triangle at
Broadway and Forty-seventh street may
be the possible town house.
In addition there will be at least four

Hen
tham within easy rail distance of New
York city. Financiers of unlimited means

other variety houses directed by Mr.

will furnish whatever capital is required
and "the producing agent" has been told

'to go ns far as he likes."

booking for the enterprise.
to

George Sweeney, proprietor of the Victoria hotel, at Twenty-seventh street and
Broadway, for an estimate to feed the
orphan children at a vaudeville entertainment, to be given last Sunday night. Mr.
Sweeney remarked tr the committee that
he guessed he could take care of the "kids"
without anything else being necessary.
And he did, not charging one cent for
making the children happy.
Mr. Sweeney and the Victoria hotel will
occupy considerable space in the next an-

rope next month.

fer one hundred weeks of time, without a.
week being repeated, at the opening of the

quality of the bills presented forbids the

NASSAU ''DIFFERENT" NOW.

the opening of the

as "Plimmer's

vaudeville theatres will be enabled to of-

the smaller priced circuit to exert

of

loss

sidine combination of the popular priced

not

TRIXIE AT LAST.

The week of February 26

PLIMMER'S CIRCUIT "AT REST."

CHARITABLE GEORGE SWEENEY.

wedding occurred last Saturday
morning at St. Anne's Church on 12th
street, the ceremony having been performed by the Rev. Father Sullivan.
Congratulatory messages may be forwarded to Mr. and Mrs. Donovan "as per

The

the

one section of which will be the playing of a football game in strict accordance
with the rules. A troupe of seventy-four

NEW HOUSE FOR

as "Jim," could withstand for

long.

in

fall,

over here.

vaudeville theatres

The expected has happened, for no one
who saw the stunningly pretty Rena
Arnold appearing with James B. Donovan in "Twenty Minutes on Broadway"
believed that "The King of Ireland," other-

new entertainment being provided

Kinley will seek bookings in the English

The

DONOVAN-ARNOLD.

ture the assertion that the Sullivan-Con-

Jane

announcements
week by the Myers & Keller
declared that B. A. Myers will
1

It is not far-fetched calculation to ven-

Dundy, arrived Tuesday on the Kaiser
Wilhelm II.
He announces that he has
obtained a site on Oxford street, London,
for the erection of a Hippodrome there.
From his description it would appear to be
the old Princess Theatre site, for so long
"in process of reconstruction" on the Koitli
programmes if not in fact.
"The Roman Circus" will not be put on
at the New York house until December, a

other

divers

on April

Thompson and

Frederick Thompson, of

Brothers
Co.,

Couthorpe and Co., Ricardo's Lions, La
Mont's Cockatoos, Myers and Rosa, Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Hughes, Tossing Austins,
"Frozini," Lindsay's Dogs and Monkeys,
Captain George Auger and Co.. Powell,
the magician, and "Danji."

sail

legitimate attractions.

formerly

of

The open-

ing will take place in about six weeks.

management

of the house at Houston, Texas.

Pennsylvania, has leased the Auditorium,
a public hall in Elmira, N. Y., and will
reconstruct

of the

all

Matters pertaining to the
past week.
opening of the new houses at Little Rock,
Arkansas and
Birmingham, Alabama,
were arranged. As yet the managers of
tlu-se houses have not been appointed.
Frank Sturgis, formerly of the Odeon,

I

since the death of Robert Fulton.

and

Robert Rieksen. of the Interstate Amusement Company, were at the general offices

llugh,
(Special

manThomas

general

Carruthers,

P.

BOOKING ONE HUNDRED WEEKS.

THOMPSON RETURNS.

MAJESTIC CIRCUIT CHANGES.

AGAIN.

for

com-

pany, and one of the chief funmakers in
the same, is to depart from the burlesque
field at the close of the present season.
He will be seen next season as the
bright particular star of a musical comedy to be called "The Maid and the Mule,"
under the direction of Butler, Jacobs &
Lowry.

ART MODELS
Jean

Marcel's

art

IN SOCIETY.
studies

are

getting

a place in the Social Register.
They have been engaged for an appearance
at Sherry's February 24, incidental to a
dinner to be given by a prominent society
in line for

woman.
The part
ists

to be taken

by the mute

the high society function

in

is

art-

thus

described by Charles Bornhaupt, the agent

"The

about the
on white pedestals before the
diners enter the room.
They will hold
banquet
their

figures are to be placed
hall

statue

seated.

pose

When

the

places the 'statues'
their plaoes

the

until

guests
will

diners

are

in

are
their

come down from

and go away."

VARIETY

A

Variety Paper for Variety

People.

Publlahed every Saturday by

THE VARIETY PUBLISHING
Knickerbocker Theatre

CO..

time im seven years that "Dave'' has
taken a night to himself, and he was im-

feld Brothers, and manager by Heinnemann, who ran "Dida" while over here,
will shortly be shown.

to

pelled

this

through

occasion

especial

having been formerly
ated with the Herr Director.

1402 Broadway,

New York

The Heras Family of acrobats
for Germany about March 1.

sentiment,

Building,

I

David Robinson, the popular manager
of the Alhambra, attended the benefit to
Herr Conried at the Metropolitan Opera
House on Thursday night. It is the first

A

new

illusion controlled

will leave

by the Rosen-

associ-

Western

The

Union

Boys,

Gus

Ed-

When
$2
3

Florenze

played

a

town house recently the understander

of

the

troupe

ing on the 26th.

the crowd, having nothing to do, defaced

Hardin's Electric Ballet will open Sept.

the walls of his dressing room by sketch-

Single coplpa Oto cents.
Variety will be mailed to a permanent addreaa

ing a nude figure of a

on the Keith circuit, having been
booked some time ago for this engagement
through the H. B. Marinelli agency.

or aa per route, aa desired.

His time could have been

No. 10.

better

em-

Whatever there

name

is

Seymour and Josie Allen, formerly Seymour and Allen, will do single
turns

mentioned or the

is

Tom Almond,
spectacular

Amely

from Paris,

Villers,

summer on

here this

the

dancer, and Edith

Richards, his wife, will soon be seen in a

hereafter.

the profeswill

appear

After that

a roof.

the information fount ran out.

advertising columns.

news

Florence DuMas and Martha Rogers
have joined the Blue Ribbon Girls, which
is the name of a traveling burlesque show.
Added information through fear of a mis-

Nellie

it.

sional world will be printed without re-

gard to whose

10

take.

announces "fairness" as the

to be printed of interest to

"All the

much

in colors.

not have caused the management of the
theatre the expense the defacement did.

conducted on original lines for a

It is

woman

ployed in studying English or some new
trick for the act, either of which would

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

theatrical newspaper.

new

Tony

act at

Pastor's.

Mr. Almond will give his exhibition of
skate dancing on a pedestal, with light

at the Orpheum, Los Angeles, in a new
playlet called "The Night Before," written
on much the same lines as the old sketch.

Bertha St. Clair and Elivia Bates (Mrs.
and Miss McCord) have the same relative

new

parts in the

offering.

Mrs. Franz Steiner, wife of the director

having engaged pass-

ly visit this country,

and only awaits favorable weather

age,

a strictly

in

Lewis McCord, who has for several
sons past been doing "Her Last Rehearsal"
in the Eastern houses, appeared recently

of the Wintergarten in Berlin, will short-

solutely fair" are the watchwords.

The reviews are written

Miss Jessie Moran, mezzo-soprano, is a
H. Finn, press agent of the Temple Theatre, Detroit.
Mr. Finn is known
throughout the entire West as "Mickey"
Finn, and he was a well-known newspaper man in Chicago and Detroit for
twenty years.

effects.

the time" and "ab-

all

is all so strange to me.
I only wish and
pray that Mary will come home to me
some day."

find of J.

Six and three months in proportion.

Foreign

VARIETY

daughter's act in particular, she said with
a wan smile:
"I really don't know.
It

wards' latest novelty, will open at Read-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

policy governing

Asked as to what she thought of the
performance as a whole and as to her

City.

Annual

First Year.

server could see that she was slyly wiping
the tears from beneath her spectacles.

for sailing.

impartial manner, and for the benefit of
the artists.
is an artist's paper, for the
and to which any artist may come

burden

will not

with "wash" notices;
fluenced

by

from the

first

its

VARIETY

own

plaee along

He is looking
Twenty -eighth street.

account.

Cook and Madison are having a
drop

painted

for

show

many

new

their

The

for a

artists,

managers and agents will be printed

and Prevost,
from his recent

Rice

of

Rite,

sufficiently

re-

in-

appearing at

jury to resume work this week, playing

the Proctor stock houses in "Cashel By-

Twenty-third Street. Rice and
Prevost will appear on the Victoria Roof

Profession,"

ron's

is

intends

play

to

same

stock companies in the

other

offering.

He

announces that should he ever return to
vaudeville he will appear in a sketch, because

new

of

greater

the

ease

in

Proctor's

coming summer,

for the entire

team's

the

ment

consecutive

fourth

there, with

this being

'07

engage-

to follow.

obtaining
Irving Cooper, the business

of

James

F.

Cook, of Cook

and Madison, recently presented him with
a little daughter who has been christened
Mrs. Cook

Nellie Harris Cook.

is

a non-

professional.

Empire

the
lav

Cleveland there

is

printed an

of

intends

to

two weeks while he

over some property he bought at
Deer Park, L. I., from "Jim" Mclntyre,
of Mclntyre and Heath. Mclntyre bought
Adding two weeks'
it without looking.
first cost, etc.

imi-

name of an old estabnewspaper to deceive a
and there into buying it.

Tom Heam,

has adopted the
theatrical

person here

Quartette,

for

manager

looks

tation of a patent medicine sheet, which

lished

City

the act

off

salary to the
In

Lazy

"the

Juggler,"

is

acting as correspondent for a London paper while on this side.

much

type.

appearing

in

it

like to return,

will.

is

invited.

in

will shortly produce

vaudeville a condensed version of their

two-act comedy "Tony."

Lillian

Barrington,

pretty

blondes,

cently

for

mobile.

had

clowns,

will

ber 17.

Inmun's
act, will

dogs, also a

trained

open here on October

Rickards, the English comedian,
open here on September 3, playing
at one of the town houses booked by Wil-

of E.

liam Morris.

Marinelli office in the St.

During the interval between the sailing
Wolheim and the return of Clifford
Fischer

(1.

Miss

The Uessens, a German couple of boy
hand balancers, .somewhat famed in their
own country, will open at the Hippodrome
n
February 2G, having been booked
through the H. B. Marinelli agency.

Sylvia

Hahlo

the

to

Hahlo

received

Mayme

Remington,
vaudeville soubrette, made the trip from
her farm, near Grand Rapids, Mich., to Detroit last week, to see her daughter in
of

known "pick"

Temple
Theatre. It was the first trip the mother
had ever taken on a railroad and the
Temple Theatre was the first theatre she
her well

act at the

had ever enterd.

The

is

in

a

charge.
Miss
complimentary

cablegram from Mr. Marinelli entrusting
her with the cares of the business for the
intervening time.

a musical monologue

is

here from the West, where he appeared,

and expects to be booked
<

'in.

|

ne \

a Hi,

Conchas

in

the East.

and Salerno,

all

foreign jugglers in different lines, spent a

pleasant evening together in a

downtown

restaurant one night this week. American artists might copy that brotherly professional feeling, free

old lady, wife of a well-known farm-

management of the
James Building,

quite

Melville Ellis in

The aged mother

foreign

29.

Adolph Wilson, with an English monkey act, will appear on Hammerstein's
roof June 25 for the first time in the U. 8.

Chris

will

acro-

open around here
"somewheres" (meaning the Morris houses
according to Marinelli's office) on Octobatic

from jealousy, with

profit.

by her son and daughter-in-law, and wait-

Genaro and Bailey

better, all the news-

having
been
clipped from this paper. Some time when
he discovers what a lot of time he is wasting in attempting to deceive even himself into the belief that he has a theatrical paper, he will go back to setting
notes

his

er-preacher, sat in a mezzanine box, flanked

Since the editor has been reading Variety
his joke reads

Comment

<>

material.

The wife

"Why

America Should Organize."

will

.lames

who

on

24,

including a

features,

Corbett,

February

will present a series of articles

cover every aspect of the question.

to

covered
J.

issue,

special

novel entrance,

James

next

subject will be thoroughly discussed from every viewpoint,

and interviews with

which

act,

with "the

the Vaudeville Artists of

a brother of Leo Feist, is
shortly to embark in the music business
Feist,

on his

protean
home. Mr.

English

The Kronemann brothers, German

COMMENCING

That's

last.

VARIETY.
Sol

and probably

will be honest

it

page to the

the

Wednesday for
Roberts would very much

America Should Organize

columns
will not be in-

it

advertising;

Roberts,

artist, left

with a just grievance.

VARIETY

A.

R.

VARIETY
artists

one
herself

of

Weber's

arrested

re-

speeding in some one's auto-

ed for the appearance of

Mayme.

As the

on the stage the mother
failed to recognize her and it was some
little time before the son could convince
her that the young woman with the pickaninnies was her daughter.
latter

tripped

When
sat

still

the act was finished the mother

a very long time and a close ob-

Milton Royle says
he

will

ever

it

re-enter

is

unlikely that

vaudeville.

"My

week from "The Squaw
me more than vaudeville

royalty for one

Man"

brings

would

in

three,"

added Mr. Royle.

Sherman and De Forest "jumped" from
San Francisco.

Lowell, Mass., to

"Pretty good leaping," says Dan.

vi

VARIETY
was forced to cancel
She was playing
Lowell, Mass., when she was notified of
this week.

l'a.,

the serious

was

child

her younger sister

of

illness

New York

and hastened to
the

to find that

with

siifTorins?

severe

a

attack of pneumonia. Miss Franklin and
little Madeline have nianv friends who offer

CHAS. PHOITE DEAD.
Phoite-Pinaud, who in

Franklin

Irene

Reading,

sympathy and hope

a quick

for

re-

professionals'

given in Phila-

ball

delphia on Thursday night under the man-

agement

of

ager

the

of

Hilly

Vail, advertising

Grand

George Kariuvagn, proprietor of the Hotel
Hurley, the principal headquarters for
members of the burlesque companies,
proved a huge affair, and was successful
Members of all four
in every particular.
burlesque companies and other companies
appearing in the Quaker City this week
attended.

and grotesque dancers, and made his first
professional appearance at Woodward's
Gardens, San Francisco, in August, S74.
the other two members being Joseph 0,
Phoite, now retired and living in San

The Four Mortons
sels

have a holiday

will

summer, taking in Paris, London, Brusand Berlin, starting out again in their

own company

next August.

now known

November,

under the management of

187"),

The Phoites played

Leonard, Grover, Sr.

the Eastern variety houses, including

all

Montpelier's,

Dan Shelby's
Howard Atheneum

Cleveland,

at

at Buffalo and the old

managed by John Stetson.

at Boston, then

In April, 1876, Robert joined the Girards,

by the late John

place being taken

The Phoites
Welch, of San Francisco.
continued to plav the variety houses and

Tony Pastor's road show until April, 1877,
when they sailed for England. They made

The Five Mowatts, whose club throwing
has brought them to a place close to the
top of their department in the varieties,
add unto themselves a sixth member
upon the close of their engagement with
the Ringling Circus, and upon their rewill

known as the
The Four Bards, who do

turn to the two-a-day will be

a double, ending in a handstand, will become the Five Bards next season. Both
troupes are of the family of the Myers-

politan Music Hall;

also played the Ox-

ford Music Hall at the

same time, doing

two turns an evening.

Meeting with

stant success, they played

all

in-

the principal

Europe.

cities of

In 1880 Chas. Phoite severed his busi-

ness relations with Joseph and John and,

and dance team into partnership, organ-

The

Phoite-Pinauds.

the

act

gagement

Herrmann's Trans-

with

here

Besides being a

performer and originator, Charles
was also an artist and designer. His col-

clever

and cartoons from
all over the world are unsurpassed, having
been on exhibition at Keith's BijOU Theatre. Post on. about two years ago, and
were pronounced as unrivalled by all artists and collectors.
Mr. Phoite retired from active professional work about four years ago.
He
was visiting England on pleasure when
lection of postal cards

Keller firm.

Mrs. R. Garvin, mother of Gaynell,
Blocksom, Beatrice and Mrs. Lowande, of
the Jackson family, died February 8 at

The news was received here when
the troupe were giving their bicycle exhibition at Proctors Twentv-third Street

Boston.

death overtook him.

Dan
but

in

Ilealy,

who makes

his vaudeville de-

Keith's this week, owes bis engage-

EVEN BENEFITS.

ment

to the circumstance of A1 Mayer's attendance at the amateur night of Miner's
Eighth Avenue a week or so ago. Ilealy,

who

is

17 years

old,

came

to

the

theatre

Pimus managed a benefit
Grand Central Palace Sunday

Louis
the

III

ing

the

for

of

benefit

the

affair

even-

Daughters of

straight from work, and wearing his mes-

Jacob.

senger boy's uniform with the cap numbered
1156.
Mayer liked the youngster and

rangt'd for but the police captain sent over

grabbed him
all.

off,

Mayer says

uniform, cap number and
lie

Dan hooked

has

well

In the belief that at a benefit

law was relaxed,

;i

warning and

siderably

debut as

abend already.

*

regular .show was ar-

a

the

modified.
a

the

show was very conP. J. Casey made his

"super," playing a thinking part

the Brownings' sketch.
The audience
laughed at him, so he must be good.
in

Alice

Fitzgibbou

the

of

Fitsgibbon-

McCoy

trio had the misfortune to break
ankle on Wednesday evening while
appearing at Pastor's Theatre. Ir will render her unable to work for Rome time.

her

Lewis McCord is playing the Qrpheum
Circuit
with "The
Night
Before," an
adaptation of "Her Lasl Rehearsal/' dis
posing

of

the

"Romeo*

\

fastened to a stepladder. and

Hates

"makes

love

to

it"

The Whole
advertise,

in

dummy

is

Miss Elvia
lieu

of

a

The new act gives Miss St.
more to do than did the previous
one, and McCord
makes bis entrance
from the back of the house, reaching the
si age with a flying jump over the boxes.

advertise."

not say to advertise in the

graph, but

that

was "to

of the article

gist

advertise,

did

It

Morning Tele-

the natural presump-

is

company have

can-

celled all vaudeville dates in order to

take

a

part

in

to be put

a new Shubert musical corned
on at the Casino in March. In

connection

this

Adele
will

Ritchie

1<

eipal

it

as

no more.

female pari

regular man.

duction.

Clair

is

may
She
in

be mentioned that

vaudeville

a

is

to

headliner

have the prin-

the forthcoming pro-

artist who
among those present at the
Casino will be Tony Pearl, who, with his
harp, was aforetime of the Lew Fields
to

Another well known

he

organization.

were not heard from until one day this
week, when William Grossman, their attorney, received from them an unhusked
and unwrapped cocoanut bearing a Florida
postmark. They have been having honey-

moon No.
mick,

among

are

Palm Beach. Jerome RePoli
Carter and S.

2 at

Lincoln

J.

'/..

who

the others

are taking surf

baths while we freeze.

an act to be entitled to
practice,
recognition must make a name for itself
th.it

but advised that advertising
would accomplish that result.
Whether the article was written in the

Morning Telegraph

he

misleading and

i»

norance

money

tention to take

from

who can

acts

one

cent

the

than that

rather

for

ig-

in-

St.

to

excepting

spend
upon

article

toto,

in

and no artist or act should be deceived
by it. If you are struggling, advertising
will not help you.
You must "have the
goods," which advertising won't give you,
but the money which might be spent for

may

publicity

New
New York

be of great aid

Indianapolis,

Orleans, Houston, Fort
city."

him an elegant opportunity to see

afford

the country, whereupon he was asked

Keep

"a plugging"

Having received other time
than play.
meanwhile, Kern acceded.

AND

SHEAN

act.

you have any money, spend it to imIf you are of merit, it
will become known in New York among
the leading managers and agents. Be conplay

to

New York

smaller houses outside

the

you come to town,
whether for a week or a day, be perfect, or
When ready
as near perfect as possible.

He

for a date.

is

the fairy god father to American vaudeville.

Telegraph's

Harry

Houdini

as

advertising does

mentioned

article

an example of what
an artist. Houdini

for

a clever advertiser, but never created a

is

reputation

press

to

He

his

is

stated
report the other day
Bonnie Maie. playing at the Columbia Theatre, St. Louis, had fallen a
that

"Jack,

to

used the story had

fad

that

Slasher."

the

In

papers there would

the

probability

not been

it

the

for

was known she has

it

all

have

a

press

agent.

exploit

his

jail-breaking

feats.

best press agent, and has

MORTON
.lames

pheum
with

bankrupted

himself through paying
advertisements.
Free
is
publicity

for

police

himself

lor

own

will

travesty

the

FEARED PRESS AGENT.
A

through advert is
ing in theatrical newspapers.
He is in a
peculiar line of work, and used the daily

not

revived

victim

The

at Atlantic Citv

2(1

"Kidding the
Captain/1 by Shean and Warren, the principals of "Quo Vadis Upside Down." The
comedy sketch is a burlesque based upon
the historical rencountering* of the famous
hero of fiction. Captain Kidd.
be

If

city.

Tony Pastor

apply to

On February

open-

prove yourself.

tent

NEW

WARREN'S

TRAVESTY.

your

at

if

he wouldn't accept a cash payment rather

judi-

if

"New York

Don't worry about a

displaying what

It read ''Baltimore,

Worth,

ciously expended on your offering.
ing."

office,

to be his route.

Kern remarked that that route would

wrong

wholly

is

dames Building

was

themselves and their material.
The

has

management

the

afford

ill

Keith

is

it

for advertisements

anything

for

Kern's Dogs

as

the

credit

It

that

preferable

is

given

be

writer

the

immaterial.

is

it

known

released

finally

from all liability for further engagements
upon receipt of $400. The Keith people
attempted ineffectually several times to
induce Kern to relinquish the contract
he held, and recently called him to the

business otrice or the editorial rooms of
t

KERN HAS SETTLED.
The act

work,

\>\

I

mi

this

his
in

t

dons

.1.

week, the billing not

his

place and

<>r-

meeting

.lames Thornton

approval.

in

QUIT.

Morton did not play the

scored a

was

trenicii

hit.

something never to be ignored.
Advertising will never bring you fame.
Yon must earn it. Vaudeville managers

know too much about the business to be
lieve what you pay to say.
Save your
money; put it in your actj it's the only
Variety does not scorn advertising.

As
new-paper it solicits it. But Variety
doesn't want advertisements placed in its
columns under a misapprehension.
a

VERY BUSY ON THE
Then'
the

at

for

vaudeville

back,

will

be several

new

acts

Hippodrome on February

the

first

time

this

in

shown

20, three

country.

and the Manello-Marnitz troupe of aero
bats will perform in the circus part of
the show.

The

and

(laud schmidts

foreign acts, also

bow

at the

make
same

two
Amer-

Borsinis,

their initial

time.

who

these

opening

at

lias

been

two

years,

the

Imperial

business

away from
i*>

coining

March

5.

Baltimore
in the interval since lie ceased being a
He has had a monoblackface comedian.
in

in

logue written for his new flight and will
The
work in burnt cork as of yore.
Myers Keller linn is responsible.

LIEBLER STAR ON THE VERGE.

20TH.

Woodward's Sea Lions will open on
that day for their reappearance over here,

ican

HERE'S JOHNNIE JOHNS.
lolinnie Johns,

Johnnie has been

way.

SHUBERTS AS DEPLETERS.
Frederick Bond and

Egbert Van Alstyne and Louise Henry,
after their reconciliation, fled the town and

exploded the theory, founded on

It

If

new

toured Europe and in 1883 played an enatlantic Vaudeville show.

to

hearing," written to

ville

taking Jillson and Reed, an American song

ized

New York

the smaller and struggling acts in vaude-

tion.

Academy

old

"How

published a signed article headed

obtain a

HEARD FROM.

IT.

Telegraph

Morning

the

lat-

as Robert D. Girard.

Eastern appearance was at
of Music, Chicago, in

Their first

the

Sunday

Last

their first appearance there at the Metro-

Chinko and Minnie Kaufman did not sail
last Wednesdny, as arranged.
Three more
weeks will elapse before they leave.

Six Mowatts.

and Robert D. Phoite, the

Francisco,
ter

his

this

E. Hunt, died at Black-

He was
England, on Jan. 21 last.
born in Hoston about sixty years ago. He
organized the Three Phoites, pantomimist
pool,

man-

House, and

Opera

was Charles

life

DON'T YOU BELIEVE
private

1

covery.

The

Charles

Through George Tyler, of Lieblcr & Co..
Mabel Taliafero. one of the linn's stars,
now out with a road company, will enter
vaudeville in a sketch.
W. L. Lykens will
have the direction.

WILL ROGERS FOR GERMANY.
Will

Rogers, the
been booked through

lariat

thrower,

ha*

Shea for the Win
tergarten in Berlin, opening about April 1.
Alex. Steiner completed the arrangements.
M«.

VARIETY
seems quite likely from the flurry
throughout the country caused by the
more strict observance of the Sunday
laws that moving picture shows will be
installed by numerous managers to evade
any contact with the authorities.
Archie L. Shepard, about the most
prominent of the film producers, has
twenty-two theatres now which he supplies with »eriea f»u a complete entertainment, besides six road shows of the same

Proctor's

It

Newark

houses

town

in

are availing

theatre

governed by

is

name

Leonhardt,

Stewart* in

the

city

directory

of the Jersey town.

He

and not

attend

to

accompanied

unless

by

parent or guardian.

may

That law

the particular

intended

be amended to specify

amusement

style of

it

is

being no possi-

to cover, there

to the amusing and
thrown on the canvas.
It is illustrated knowledge to the East
Siders, and more instructive than a week's
schooling on the same subjects would be.

Newark theatre had
swer

a capable stage manno person who could andescription who would have

that

is

A. T. Wilton, the

There have been several complaints, and
it would be well for Mr. Proctor to define
the duties of his manager so that he may
understand what he is and is not to do.

MATTHEWS WAS

manager

of the

is

Park

now booked
known as a

the doorkeeper at

exemplified

who

in

also in the

is

same

kicking and doing

is

it

very

take his house from the

Keith management unless the latter show

him where

coming from.
It has been understood around here that
Keith was paving all deficiencies, including a bonus to Wilton, and that the
weekly amount he drew a check for to
"make good M in Worcester was so large
his profit is

Mr. Keith called E. F. Albee, the
general

manager,

explain

to

Mr. Albee found

lvason

the
it

private

the

into

wanted them (on the sidewalk) when one
doorman
and angrily asked why the coachmen were
of the performers approached the

not kept off the stage.

Wilton persists in his determination, however, it may result in Keith
buying the theatre rather than to admit
Mr.

in his content with

defeat

The Argus followed
saw

there in the wings

Poli.

his questioner

a

man

in a

and

livery

and plug hat watching the show.
There was a brief argument, the coachman
insisting that he had a right to be there,
but there was small time wasted in talk
and the coachman went toward the stage
door on bus heels when Frank Jones came
nl o nir an d
ex plained that it was ftohhv
Matthews, of Matthews and Ashley, in
costume.

on

tet

western

the

time

They declare

season.

for

this

to

at

least

a

be the only

from Ihe Cooper hoy-' jokes. The
Coopers say that they will have a new act
relief

llext

week.

Louise
< J

iris,

only

That must
Montrose,

Im>

with

one of the jokes.

her

Automobile

the

for

bill

acts

first

trict.
;•!

engagement

Week

Flurtig

In

of April

the
!>

metropolitan

dis-

they will hold forth

with

who

is

ances.

Any

player of

standing

may

put

his

the

booking on the Williams circuit and
in any event there is good advice in plentv from a man who knows a lot about
acts good and bad.

They are now in the
country having the moving picture machine
catch them in the act of chasing butterflies in short skirts.
The pictures will be
used when they open at Proctor's Troy
Theatre on February 10, having been
booked there through William L. Lykens.
Miss Hayes has been the means of much
laughter in a "baby" part, but

Roy
will

Knabenshue,

command

a

the

new

line for

salary

of

$5,000

this

most

fastly declined to consider even the

favorable.

The prima donna was booked for six
months over the continent and forwarded
her manager, Alexander Steiner, a check to
cover the full commissions he would have
received.

BAKER

On February

2(J,

IN BUSINESS.

Baker, professionally known
as "IiO\v" Baker, has joined the Pennsyl-

Louis

II.

Company

vania

Opera House
cently

as manager of the

with

Dunn

after others

re-

Bon Ton in
house for Frank

the

Philadelphia, selling that
V.

Grand

He was

Pottstown.

at

connected

had

failed to dispose

of the property.

Rumor

at Keeuey's in Brook-

"The Gaiety Girls"
with eleven people, three of whom (Von
Klein, Gibson and Pauline Elliott) are
principals.
W. L. Lykens will handle the
new act, which is taken from a Paris idea,
and the cost up to date of public presentalyn, will be presented

has

that Clarice Vance, the
is considering

it

offer for next season in a musical
Pending her final decision, no
comedy.
bookings are being arranged which would
prevent her acceptance. Miss Vance would

an

gap

leave a

in

vaudeville difficult to

fill

should she deride to enter the legitimate.

tion will be $3,500.

MAURICE SHAPIRO TRAVELING.
Italy has placed

THE MORRIS JURY.

new time locks on the

country, for .Maurice Shapiro

is

traveling

There is a new jury to sit on vaudeville
acts composed of Frank Jones, of the Wil-

"en suit"" through the land of the alti-

liams

return

houses,

Alonzo,

P.

for

Poll's,

Ed.

Kenton, of Trenton, P. J. Casey, for himself,

and

The

effect

sons

file

dog

Louis

the evenings

in

when

into a

these

solemn

Pincus.

faced

i>er-

theatre would rattle even

set.

Some

Alps.

tudinous

America

to

Maurice
engage in

say

and

will

the

music publishing business when his agreeOthers
nicnt with Remick. will permit.
say not, as Shapiro has made a connection
with a new corporation to float
"phony" diamonds on the other side. Even

Maurice doesn't return, there will be
another Presidential election or so.
if

AERIAL ACTS BARRED.
Kohl
for

Castle

and

arts

aerial

at

will

have small

use

their

handsome

new

-

Chicago/ Owing
that balcony and gallery are
brought far forward it is impossible for
the occupants of ho rear of the house to
gee what is trying on.
house,

the

the

to

Majestic,

in

fact

FJmile Girard, one of the

family,

town

who was

a

Lodge of
Artists'
England has 3,840 member*, according to
the

International

few years ago.
Theatre
the Orpheum
Girard 1ms played in

is

b«en

in

i-xcry

Angeles.

part

is

per

of $32,000.

five

years,

capita

is

and

$0.50.

president of the lodge

there.

connected with

Los

assets

existence

expense

the annual

famous Girard
figure about

in

with

report,

latest

has

Ft

familiar

a

IN ENGLAND.

A. L.

I.

The

Mr. (\ Bart ram

GIRARD IN LOS ANGELES.

of
is

the

vast

FOR R A ROBERTS.

$1,500

When

A.

15.

Rolwrt*,

he will

Ihe

English

pro

America during 'OH,
receive $1,500 weekly. Thai amount

tean artist, reappears

has been
his

fixed

ti|

in

by contract

insuring

return.

ARTISTS AS LAND OWNERS.

(five

and Reno have been booked bv
Charles Bornhkupt for eight weeks at the
Km pi re in London, opening there March 3.
Kelly

by

received

singer of Southern melodies,

pilot,

summer.

been

to accept parts in

WILL CLARICE VANCE LEAVE US?

AN EXPENSIVE PRODUCTION.

thousand dollars) weekly from each state
fair he exhibits at

will

.she

productions on this side but she has stead-

Miss Johnson.

and entertaining.

air ship

back to
engage-

will be

it

-lube and bis fund of reminiscence

FAIR SALARY.

KELLY AND RENO TO LONDON.

Theatre.

which

having "baby" parts.

eye of a stage manager of cxperi
If the sketch or turn is good there

is

have

offers

Von Studdiford

working on a new sketch in
they will shortly
appear, both

act on here before an audience and under

ence.

comes
vaudeville

are

sister,

a

a

fulfill

Eva.

Several

1

and Reamon's Harlem house.

Tucker and Eva Williams are playing Worcester next week at the Park
•lac

to

profession,

A HEAVY ACT.

recognized standing

of

new offerings. Edgar Girard,
house manager here, originated the

but

who have been seen in New York
at a Sunday night concert at the

American Theatre, will come to the Imperial, Brooklyn, week of April 2, for the

known

favorably

vaudeville

Sabel Johnson and Catharine Hayes, her

Thursday night is amateur night at the
Gotham, but on Friday room is made on

and already several good things have
been developed from these trial perform-

LOVE THE COOPERS.

is

having
aided any number of artists through suggestions, and he has been universally congratulated upon the promotion.

a

HERE'S A CHANCE.

idea

William Morris' hooking clerks are endeavoring to book the Empire City Quar-

Leonhardt

entire

to

to

role of

coat

which
to do to

Keith's satisfaction.

Mr.
the

intergarten in Berlin.

\\

Studdiford

Germany to appear in "Die
Meistersinger" at Hamburg, singing the

Miss

iams, which he accepted.

suddenly a

After completing her contracts
return

who

why,

very difficult

when a boy.
During the interim he
worked under the late Augustin Daly, ami
was in charge of Keith's Prospect Theatre
in Cleveland, when offered the management of the Alhambra stage by Mr. Will-

a glimpse of the

In fact, he threatens to kick over

the traces, and

Von

Miss

sought to evade his watchful eye and get

himself that he had the drivers where he

Mr. Wilton

Tf

the stage entrance had

been having trouble with the drivers

the man-

as

opposition to Poli,

office

dis-

of a vaudeville theatre in direct

town, and has been the cause of the sputter in the managerial world.

Keith

FIRED.

Matthews and Ashley were among the
volunteers at the Treasurers' Club Benefit
at Wallack's Sunday evening.
Half a

show from the stage.
The doorkeeper was just congratulating

proposition

that

understood.

is

posal of the artists by the committee, and

on the Keith circuit, and is
Keith house, is tiring of the vaudeville

hard.

it

the

dozen coaches had been placed at the

WEARY.

IS

Theatre in Worcester, which

agement

week at the

pictures which happened this

interesting pictures

WILTON

gagement at the

ment.

objection

of

bility

has

years, having started in as a stage hand

manager's further interThrough
ference, the musical instruments of Mallory Brothers, Brooks and Halliday were
endangered bv the lax manner in which
they were handled.

teen

Leonhardt

Mr.

the "front" of the house, has invaded the "'back" to disarrange the programmes and discommode the artists. The
general belief has been that Proctor's
after

Instigation of Stewart,

the law not permitting children under six-

be in charge of the

will

house.

Grace Von Stud-

star,

the country

left

shOrt time ago, has returned after an en-

America

Avenue and Fourteenth Street Theatres.

Society in obliging a strict adherence to

at

been in the show business for seventeen

Some

been experienced
through the overolliciousness of the Gerry

rejuvenated

manager

stage

who

diford,

satisfied to properly look

theatre,

placed the Camille Trio after the moving

has

formerly

the Alhambra,

exercises general supervision of the

themselves of this form of amusement on
the Sabbath, notably the West End, Third
difficulty

Williams' Novelty Theatre
Brooklyn opens next Monday Harry

in

of

GRACE VON STUDDIFORD HERE.
The comic opera

When Percy

a very ambitious gentleman, bearing the

ager, but there

character.

Several

THE NOVELTY'S NEW MANAGER.

SOMETHING WRONG IN NEWARK.

PICTURE SHOWS ON SUNDAYS.

Joseph
a-jrnt.
lias

V.

now

sold

Yion, the

farm*

:il

DELLA FOX'S RESTING SPELL.

former vaudeville

a successful real estate broker,

New Canaan,

Conn..

Mis. Delhi
Atlantic

John \V. Unison.'. Lottie Williams and
Meyer Cohen. Mr. Yion sold f<>r Richard

acting

Stnley, of St ale v and liirbcck. bis farm at

Fox

Hudson. X. Y.

rdiorl

ii»

eijjhty

<

ity

tour.
is

to all

.1

Fox

(Mrs. Jack Levy)

is

in

taking a rest after an exTwo restful weeks out of
refrtrd which entitles Miss

the enjoyment possible in her

vacation,

-

VARIETY
Radha.

Nautch Dances.
Proctor's Twenty-third Street

Radha, otherwise Ruth Denney, a onetime chorus girl in the Leslie Carter company, offers an elaborate and decorative
series of dances wherein she adheres too

Nautch

the

to

closely

The

traditions.

LNBW agts op the WEEKJ
The chorus vocal chords are
somewhat stronger, but not more melodious. The dancing is not to be mentioned.
The Bailey cuts out symmetrical lines
heard her.

a Hindoo
temple with a niche wherein is ensconced
Three
a figure of the goddess Krishna.

from

Hindoos make homage before the shrine,
seeking the way to true happiness, and
the deity enters the inanimate figure to

never do.

shows

scene

the

interior

give answer in a

of

three-part

dance, the

which typifies the five senses, the
second their repression and the third the
first of

resulting

beatitude

of

state

from

the

In

practise of these Buddhistic theories.

default of East Indian lore it may be accepted that the dances are in the main

With

correct.

greater positiveness

it

may

be said that they are utterly unsuited to
West Twenty- third street; though they

might be made a society

fad.

The

slow,

sensuous movement of the body is a far
cry from the clog and buck dances and
the audience

Much

tires.

stress

is

laid

upon the fact that the dancer's feet are
bare, though the nudity of the body
between the skirts nnd bodice (a stretch

and

atmosphere,

the

best

the

is

Other than
nil.
The act is short and will
It may be inelegantly termed

looking

part

that, it

is

show.

the

of

"a mess."

Sime.

may

accessories

To

those

be saved, but a better

by the experience of Isadora Duncan and take the act

scheme would be to

profit

at once to Paris.

The Four

Chicot.

Seasons.

Scenic act

"The Wiretappers."
Hammerstein's.

For the
Dolan and

•

time

first

in

town James

F.

Lenharr presented their
latest act called "The Wiretappers" at
From the
Hammerstein's this week.
title and as the successor to "The High
Toned Burglar" much was expected. The
idea may be worked out to a greater success than the previous comedies of this
greatly liked team of sketch artists, but
Ida

present condition of conflict prevents

its

a favorable opinion being formed. There
of comedy, farce comedy,
is a medley
melodrama and tragedy, all jumbled to-

without sequence.

gether
is in

readiness to laugh

melodramatic

with

playlet

comedy

a

or

a

humorous

sketch without ad-

Six girls and four sets of scenery coma novelty offering in which there

Jesque, approaching horseplay.

bur-

Sime.

voice ranged

succeeding sets are occupied by a cornet-

young woman ought to drop the "freaky"
part of the entertainment and sing only

ist,

trombonist and a quartet of brasses.

At the
duced.

a soprano is introAn act as good could be framed

close, in one,

up with one
transporting

setting,
all of

saving the cost of

these cloths about the

managers a cheaper
same quality and avoiding de-

down

to a

baritone.

the deeper strains.

ballads

in

played

before

prominently.

With her attention

good

and

looks,

to dress,

proper selections, she

country, giving the

should encounter no difficulty in obtaining

all

the time desired.

Les Brunin.

Frankie Bailey has made another attack on vaudeville, flanked by eight girls
and a stage manager. There should have
been one girl and eight stage managers.
The setting is draped in black and slits
in the cloths allow
the girls to mysteriously appear and disappear, on the
style of Barney Fagan's old Phantom
Guards, although they do neither.
No
change.j of costume are made, all the
march steps and dancing being done in
white uniforms.
The crowd headed by
Frankie marches and countermarches in
poor alignment, and with no semblance

Miss Bailey apparsong, though no one

of studied formation.

ently

sings

one

Modernes."

have

Brunin

Les

Keeney's.

a story would help much.

of
of

Chicot.

Grace Cameron.
Songs.

&

Hurtig

Seamon's.

New

merely in the sense that she has
been out of the country for some time,
Grace Cameron was seen at Hurtig & Seamon's in much the same act as before,
with Dolly Dimple as a life saver at the
end. Her opening is one of those dramatic
songs with a more or less Spanish accent
which admirably served to ehow how unfitted to this line of work Miss Cameron
is.
The second was a popular song done
pretty well to death in the past few

of

it

for black stockings for the first dress

and pink for the last. It would mean a
more trouble for Miss Cameron in
the changes, but the effect would be much
better and Miss Cameron needs every aid,
for her voice is devoid of personality and
trifle

a pair

in

carelessness in the costuming of
two is apparent, and they display a
seeming lack of interest in their work, both
of which are defects that might be easily
remedied.
Otherwise the turn frames up

as a decidedly acceptable offering.

Coke.

member
billiard
is

of

arrived

team shoots regulation
against the cushion, which

the

balls

so arranged that the balls

ward and
l)Oth

the

pockets,

bound backupward, and are caught by
man and the woman in net

made

to

ring chimes, shoot re-

not an especially showy
or sensational act, but it is a decided
novelty nnd the work is clean and sure.
volvers, etc.

It is

Randolph

Bartlett.

The feature of Charles II. VValdron's
Trocadero Burlesquers, Brinn, a heavyweight juggler, is appearing in town for
the first time at the Circle this week. He
was brought from England by Mr. Waldron
especially for this show, and will play with
it about six weeks longer, when he will
try vaudeville.
Brinn does not seek for
showy or spectacular effects in his work,
doing

of the heaviest juggling thus far

all

shown over here by Conchas and Spadoni,
handling one cannon ball, several projectiles of various sizes and weights, the
steering wheels of a ship and finishing by
balancing a gun carriage and gun on his
face, not his chin, with a contrivance fastened to the bottom of the carriage and
allowing that to be done. His juggling of

the cannon ball with the hands and teeth
is

good, and his work in general equals the

others, as far as

the

it

goes, but

gun carriage balancing.

it

stops with

No cannon

caught on the shoulders, although
is allowed to drop there from a
height of about four feet, which is more
difficult than having it
thrown from a
springboard.
Mr. Brinn carries a Maxim
rapid firing gun which discharges while
balls are

a cannon

being balanced, but the act will not appeal
as a novelty.

This juggler stated that he

challenged

Conchas to a contest for any

amount

England, but was not taken up.

He

in

stands ready

now

any
Brinn

to contest with

juggler in a weight lifting contest.
is

short in stature, but compact and built

like

an iron bar.

Sime.

PUZZLED.
West and Van

Here
Myers.

Siclen.

Musical Act.

&

Hyde

Behraan's.

This pair have

act

from
Europe via Australia and hooked up with
the Orpheum Circuit on the Pacific Coast.
They were in America before with a
novelty juggling and balancing act under
the name of the Agios Trio. This time
they are working with an adaptation of a
billiard table.
With his cue the male
just

Heavyweight Juggler.
Circle.

Chicot.

in

its

away from

been

present

hereabouts for the
Cal.

Brinn.

her colorless singing does not score.

fering

Orpheum, Los Angeles,

"Girl Act."

two cornets disguised

a contortion tum-

is

parts for two years or
"Billiardists

Frankie Bailey.

He

be much of a hit.
The introduction
some good dialogue and the suggestion

Sime.

lays for change of scenery, which retard
Chicot.

on punch-

inclined to overdo the sugges-

She has
but not

vaudeville,

in

This

act of the

the act markedly.

is

Miss Cameron presented the weird combination of a pink dress, turkey red underskirts and brown stockings.
When she
gets her salary to-morrow evening she
should at once proceed to lay out a part

much

a very ordinary whistling solo, while the

A

Oz," but

ticularly bad in the last song, in which

too

is

was pitched too high for an ordinary soprano, while in an operatic selection her

idea,

if

"The Scarecrow and the Maid" is the
the sketch shown by Albert WarMr. Warner
ner and Daisy Lakewood.
adopts the makeup from "The Wizard of

title of

Alhambra.

there

whole stage full of scenery, including a swing, is used as the frame for

carry the act

bells

ing bags, a flutelike arrangement in boxing

the

Singer.

it is

not carry out the present

an excess of scenery and a poverty of
ideas.
One scene should be sufficient to
is

the

played on

Some

Seamon's.

Dorothy Jardon.

As

juncts.

Dorothy Jardon attracts attention and
adds to her personal attractiveness a very
handsome, glittering costume. Miss Jardon has a freak voice which she can
place at will.
The first selection given

prise

— a set of

of

is

•

months and the third was the "Dolly
Dimple" song. A different costume was
worn for each song, but the same pair of
brown stockings with shoes to match had
to last out the three. The effect was par-

As one of the most striking brunettes
who have favored the vaudeville stage,

Colonial.

•

er part of the act.

side,

ignored.

•

and songs and dances form the greatThe dancing is good
and Miss Lakewood sings fairly well, but
the act must be smartened before it can

Co.

the legs were bare to the hips. Possibly
with a livelier style of dancing the costly

is

freak instruments

number

music

bler

&

Dolan, Lenharr

unobservant ones who failed to perceive
that the feet are made up several shades
lighter than the tights, it appeared that

six inches)

•

tion of limpness.

The audience
when the laughter
is driven away by some ill-timed piece
of business.
Mr. Dolan must determine
on one of two courses. Either to have a

some

of

&

rest of the

of papier-mache dumbbells.

Musical Sketch.

Hurtig

The

gloves and

Warner and Lakewood.

musical

best

the

easily

sketch.

first

pure and simple

more and

these

their of-

shape

is

now

time.

As

a musical

seen

the turn would not

be rated above the average, but the dressing and incidentals carry an added element that aids the performance very materially.

A

little

furnishes

story of minor dramatic value
the

structure

upon

which

the

Van
S'ulen happens into the college gymnasium
in search of her brother.
Her brother's
musical ability of the pair

<

hum

self

is

in

trousers.

This situation and the

engenders gives opportunity for
some fair comedy, most of it having to do
Miss
with Miss Van Siclen's trousers.
Van Siclen, by the way, looks better in
he trousers than she does in her shapeit

I

gown.
Royer West does a

less red

J.

a problem put forth by B. A.

He has. booked Ben Welsh for fifty -four
weeks to be filled in a space of forty
seven weeks. Mr. Myers is staying awake
nights trying to figure out

meanwhile studying
schedules and figuring on
across the Brooklyn Bridge,
may do several New York
houses in the same weeks.
done,

how

'tis

to be

subway time
running time

Welsh
and Brooklyn

so that

In the process of studying it out, Myers
has developed a furtive gleam in his starboard eye, and repeats logarithmic and

decimal tables in his sleep.

hung. Ida

enters and forces her to disguise her-

dialogue

is

'cello solo

that

is

BARRY A CURTAIN RAISER.
During this week Katie Barry and her
company have been presenting "Just A
Joke," Miss Barry's new comedy playlet.
as a curtain raiser to "The Lucky Miss
Dean" at the Madison Square Theatre.
Miss Barry and her sketch bolstered up
the business at the Madison Square during the stay, and favorable press com
inent was unanimous.

VARIETY
the World, Goes to the

Theatre

ily

— Says

Show There

is

Famthe

The Heras Family

•

who

of acrobats,

are

featured at this house, describe themselves

the

new

and

school of gymnastics,"

per-

haps they best represent a movement in
the acrobatic field that

must be apparent

The

the whole troupe on the

piling of

woman caught

.shoulders of the

the audi-

ence as the feature of the act, although

some of

their casting

difficult.

Several

work was much more

of

back

their

somer-

saults ending in a handstand were sensational.

("Sklgie"

syllable.)

That was a good show I saw this after(Family Theatre, Sunday, FebruThey had a lot of pictures and
ary 11).
peach pony, and I liked it better than
Hurtig and Seamon's.
A fellow and a pony came out (Claude
Fredericks and Roscoe)
and the pony
The
could do anything he was asked.
fellow says for someone to give some
numbers to add up, and I hollered out
'live and five/ and the pony made his
foot move ten times.
He looked at a
watch and told what time it was, and I
wish I had enough money saved up to
buy that little horse, and then there was
a girl who came out and she sang a song
which I liked ("Colleen Bawn") and I
liked the song better than I did the girl
(Sadie Hart), and then another girl sang
about a ship burning up (May Stuart),
and they had pictures on the stage showing the lire, and it was fine, and then she
sang about the "Star Spangled Banner,"
and they had pictures about that too,
and they had the regular moving pictures
besides, and I liked the show because they
had so many pictures.
There was a fellow there (Joe Edmonds,
"the how-de do-de man") with a high
hat, and he told stories, but there were
so many people in the theatre and they
made so much noise that I couldn't hear
what he said, and then they had another
fellow who sang songs (Casper Leveen)
with pictures, and the pictures were all
right.
all

the

The show was short and
time

first

and

I

we

it

started

it was
had ever been to that
want to go again.

over again before

theatre,

The

left,

and

I

STILL ANOTHER.
May Boley, who had the principal

femi-

"The Maid and the Mummy,"
has taken the two best choruses from that
ill-fated enterprise, and will presently be
nine role in

act

Rose Stahl,

is

in

well dressed, too.

"The Chorus Lady,"

eas-

ily held second interest.
Miss Stahl rather
overdraws the type she essays to portray.

But allowing

for

the

necessity

what caricaturing a part which

is

of

some-

largely un-

familiar to ordinary audiences Miss Stahl's

chorus lady

noon

Miss Stahl's
support, particularly in the person of Katherine Stanton, as Mrs. Westervelt, does
not come up to the mark. Miss Stanton
is stiff and labored in her work, and fails
utterly

as

is

the

true to

life.

love-lorn

Harry Sullivan as Tommy

is

rather better,

Phil Cook as an all-around long distance
catch-as-catch-can dancer demonstrates his

medal nightly.
He works at every performance as though
he were defending his title against the
world, dancing himself blue in the face.
His partner, Miss Sylvia, does her "relief
trick" well enough and dresses attractively.
Walter LeRoy and Florence Claytou have
right to his Police Gazette

a sketch called "Hogan of the Hansom,"

which gives the former a theme for his
Irish dialect work.

The sketch

neither

is

conspicuously novel nor brilliant, but as a
the

LeRoy's semi-monologue

fills

it

even in this part of the act a
ing

little

brush-

up would not be amiss.

Lillian

Hebrew

Shaw

does

dialect

songs.

Her

were good for the
same reason that John T. Kelly has an
Miss Shaw's impersonaaccurate brogue.
tion of Katie Barry had Yiddisher frills on
it,

and giving the "Polly
Oirls" ensemble and the "Village CutUps" from that production.
These two features have been somewhat
nine

people

elaborated for vaudeville purposes.
The
whole act is described as being very simi-

make-up and incidentals to "The
City Girls," which was headed by Truly
shattuck until "Cherry" Simpson replaced
lar in

her.

James Thornton is thinking of postponLondon engagement till May, 1907.

ing his

a (inference of $50, alleged to be due on

Haveman was
single

week at

ager, booked solid until 1008.

originally

$500, but as he neglected to

dialect

songs

the combination making for a comedy

which may or may not have been designed, but was none the less funny.
Caron and Farnum did some smooth acrobatic work, and rather overworked a
seltzer siphon at the end of the turn.
West and Van Sicleu's musical act will
be found reviewed under the New Acts.
effect,

Coke.

pluggers this morning?

a

lot of

that omission.

but requests for special sets of scenery,
just because they're using parodies

Later on he was booked
two houses at a salary understood
The contracts were
to be $400 weekly.
signed hurriedly and when at the termination of the first week the trainer was
tendered $400 he showed a contract calling
for $450. Mr. Grover refused to pay on
the ground that he should not be penalized,
for mistakes made by the Marinelli ollice,
and Haveman accepted the lesser sum
under protest, playing this week with the
same understanding.

He has instructed his attorney, William
Grossman, to bring suit and papers will be
served as soon as the case is complete tomorrow.

Good night for
make any money that way.
of our stuff.

"Here, Ike and Mose.

on some
Can't

that.

want you two
Hire

1

boys to go down to Coney Island.

a boat and get out alongside of that ship
Don't plug
that is sinking down there.
anything but 'Asleep in the Deep' and
Sympathy/ and if you get back in time
stop in at Miner's Eighth Avenue.
You
know it is amateur night to night. You can
go on as 'Amateurs,' same as you did at
Keeney's last week, but if you sing anything else but our stuff, look out. You
better

vamp

if

you want

to get there be-

fore the ship sinks.

NO SPECULATORS HERE.
This

afternoon three
dressed,

six-footers,

con-

promenade the
the Alhambra warn-

will

sidewalk in front of

ing possible patrons of the ticket speculators that the tickets will not be accept-

ed at the door. David Robinson, the resident manager, will be at the door and
should a ticket be purchased the patron
will be followed to the gate, where Robinsou will return the price of the ticket and
refuse admittance.

There

no chance for a

is

New York

the laws of

ticket is regarded as
lease, the

may

a

under

suit, for

State a theatre

and not a
a license

license

difference being that

be revoked while a lease
will be

may

not.

followed every Satur-

day and Sunday.

"RAFFLES" A STAR.
George Harris Donahue, known as "the
is the head of

Mysterious Mr. Rallies,"

an occasional vaudeville show known as
the Metropolitan Vaudeville Stars.

It is

announced that if you discover him in the
audience you will be paid $100. Next to
the manager the identifier
the

is

said to be

most important personage with the

troupe.

NEW BUFFALO

HOUSE.

February

19.

seating 800.

It is
It

a ground

floor house,

will be in the centre of

population, fireproof and modern.
will be given twice

Shows

a day, the manager
The booking exbill.

making up his own
tends up to May and includes some

"Now Jake, you go over to that Fifth
avenue church, right above 54th. street.
There is a swell funeral there this morning.
Butt in and slip the organist a case note,
open up with 'The Holy City' for a stall
and pull 'Good -by Maggie May' on them,
if you get a chance mention that it is on
sale at all the department stores.
"To-night you can go up to Mrs.
Fischer's. She is giving a banquet
Hang
around till you see them eating ice cream
with a fork and then sing 'Spoon Time.'
It may be a little wise for those mugs, but
be sure and sing two choruses each time.
"And Nathan, I want you to take these
boxes of cigars and give them to all the orchestra leaders with our compliments.
they

of the

If

play our stuff after smoking one
I'll

know we must have a

"On your way home to-night stop at the
Sharkey Athletic Club and wait till you
see your chance and then spring 'Picnic For
Two' on the gang. Wait till things get
lively before you do it and they'll fall for
it better.
On the way now.
"Here, Isey, I understand Percy Williams
is giving a show for the Kings County Pen.
You cut in and sing 'E very body Works but
Father' and on 'The Ranks of the Rhine
with a Stein.' They both ought to go good
with those convicts; and another thing, 1
want you guys to quit kidding me about
I

is

flannel shirt of mine.

can show you the
not a

'didie*

pin,

It cost $8.00.

bill

for

it's

gold.

No, that

it.

You have

wear them with the shirts.
"Hey, you Jake in the front room stop
playing 'Have You Seen My Henry Brown.'
Here comes a couple of live ones and I
want to tell them it's a brand new song,
to

never been done in vaudeville, that

I'll

them for six months, and put
pictures on the title page.
it

line.

still

of them, then
good catalogue.

this

The Temple, W. D. Taggart, manager, is
a new east side resort, scheduled to open

best in the vaudeville

attending the conclave in person.

my merry

are

I've got

work for you boys to-day. Just wait until
Huh! nothing
I skim through this mail.

MEETING OF KEITH MANAGERS.
During the week some comment was occasioned through a meeting of the various
managers on what is known as "The
Keith Circuit" at the offices in the St.
James Building. D. F. Henne3sy, of the
Keith forces, said there' was nothing extraordinary in the meeting, bookings for
the balance of the season and summer being completed. It is probable that some
plan was outlined for '07, Mr. B. F. Keith

How

"Morning men.

booked lor a

for the

The plan

bill.

Dixon and Holmes make a mistake in
playing the lighthouse scene from "Shore
Acres." Neither is a character actor, and
the impersonation of James A. Heme is an
unintentional burlesque. They might better
confine themselves to their team work in
Most of their clownings in this deone.
partment were received with laughs, but

Scene, music publisher's tin pan alley.
Time moruing, night and noon.
Enter Meyer Gumbo, the genial man-

for

each of the two contracts.

spicuously

but rather too enthusiastic.

vehicle for

G rover

woman.

society

seen in vaudeville with a girl act carry-

ing

bring suit against \V. T.

send his billing matter to the theatre he
was cancelled under the clause covering

to every one.

Havseven years old.
Is a boy
ing been a constant attendant at vaudeville
theatres since the age of three, he baa a
"Sklgle's" views are not
decided opinion.
printed to be taken seriously, but rather to
enable the artist to determine the Impression he or his work leaves on the infantile
What "Sklgie" says Is taken down
mind.
verbatim, without the change of a word or

"PLUGGING."
By Jack Norworth.

is to

in the billing as "the absolute masters of

Good.

HAVEMAN AND GROVER.
Richard llaveinan, who has been playing the (J rover houses the past two weeks,

HYDE AND BEHMAN'S.

"Skigie" the Youngest Critic in

for

hold
their

"I guess that will be a bad brand of Dur-

SUNDAY NIGHT CONCERTS.
The vaudeville managers in and about
New York city have an increased amount

ham.

That'll

ing, I think.

lie

about

all

for this

morn-

See you in the morning."

of confidence as to the license they will be

NICKEL VAUDEVILLE.

allowed in concerts on Sundays, and it
seems probable now that to-morrow night

The

Belcher -Waterson

Company

pur-

will witness the usual style of entertain-

poses starting a five-cent vaudeville house

ment, without much tightening or cutting.

on Sixth avenue, between Fourteenth and
Three shows an hour
Fifteenth streets.

The Sunday night concerts at Miner's
Bowery theatre have been discontinued.

be given, the performance consisting
motion pictures and illustrated songs.

will

of

VARIETY
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Shows
"girl act."

\

of

features

and

week,

girls

couchee" dancing in their efforts to "mark
The Tommy Atlime" are still retained.

the
the

girl

New

Keeney's

at

hill

end

by l'rankie
and the boys

led

Acts)

Karl

this

was

at

the front.

She was the drawing card for the house.
Miss Karl is rapidly becoming acclimated
to the vaudeville atmosphere and is playin*; with that dash necessary to it, ably
assisted by her six young men, all of
whom are good sincere, knowing how to
take rare of themselves on a stage.
Wheeler Karl in blaolcface as the butler
is doing some real comedy work.
Harry 1'ilcer, a young singer and dancer,
getting

his

in

ottering

better

shape,

and were he sensible enough to drop the

Cohan imitation altogether, substifor it, he
would have a better

Ceo.

tuting

His voice

finish.

is

superior to the aver-

age of th«r dancers, and the suggestion
that he take a girl partner still holds
good.
The black sack coat worn in the

opening

is a horrible affair.
Ravine and Ijeonard are giving juggling
and comedy with the automobile (not forgetting the young squealer and the milk
bottle) but promise to have something
new shortly. Black and Jones, two colored
men in songs and dances, need some one
to revise their turn, and if that is not to
be done at least let the comedian purchase a comical make-up.
His present
dress appears to simply not fit.
Melville and Stetson have almost a
new act in songs and imitations. Miss
Stetson does not fare as well as Miss
Melville in it, which is the reverse of past
conditions.
The dresses worn are elaborate, and should be since thev are "on the
inside" in the dressmaking line.
Chalk Saunders in comic drawings was
liked
while his back
was toward the
When facing it he seemed
audience.

—

ashamed of himself.
Delmore and Oneida gave the perch

The ushers read

it

act,

attentively.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

A

who give an imitation

of "eouchee-

worn by Rose Stevens, "The
seems very appropriate now, her at-

cap

kins
Girl,"

Monday

tention on

night having all been

directed at a party of generously applauding friends in an Upper stage box.

Reichpin, a foreigner, has three dogs,
of

two

which are acrobatic wonders and the

which must have been necessary to have
produced the results these animals give is
shown by the trainer, who is quiet in his
without

method,

use

the

of

whip or

present out

self, his

tit

looking very shabby

and almost dirty.
Dolan and Lenharr in a new act
found in that department.

will be

orchestra
"if

that

Parker

Flora

The new

this

act

prominently featured.
pair

Del la \ en

to

credited

are

presenting

is

with

is

Albert Von

Tilzer as the writer of the music.

The

piece proper barely receives

an

en-

attempts stage-management within hearing of his audience, and
tries for a laugh with a ballet girl burlesque.
Miss Parker ought not to make
Any more than is required.
up
She is

"A

prettier off the stage.

The
with

on

spots

the

be more judicious.

Gallagher and Barrett have a sidewalk
conversation in the form of a sketch, and

neighbors

are doing very well with

you ever

man

with

Raton, reappeared

for

The
the

Girl
sec-

ond engagement, and were successful with
their settings and music. The two young

Sandor

Beems to have cut down the number of
animals his dogs impersonate, and he is
too free with the whip. Appealing to children especially as he does, Sandor should

act

Octette,

Mr.

bill.

his

Military
the

bright

is

excellent,

it.

carrying

The "straight"
most of the

comedy, and the comedian has a funny
walk in the burlesque finale which is a

Brinn.

shape.

New

under

and

skit,

act will be in first class
juggler,

a

Dailey,

and

are there, with

"In

with
the

their

familiar

Sunny

South,''

he pictures.

1

found

be

will

Acts.

Charles Mackie and Ben Walker have a
scenic singing turn also, using the chorus
in the opening, and getting themselves

endeavor they make. The Wilsons, a team
of colored singers and dancers, are a great
deal better than many similar colored acts

The woman has an
comedy, and knows how to use
vaudeville.

man

idea
in

it
is

a

good dancer, without "rough house" interludes.

The concluding burlesque "Fun at Hotel
Astorbilt"

through

scores

The

business employed.

the

chorus

is

swollen

to twelve here, a couple of the "principals"
in

the

first

being

piece

Crace Graham

reduced

the

in

and to appease her feelings she is allowed to wear
a black pair of stockings and a bow garis

ter for distinguishment.

classed by

many

one.

Were

not for

it

show would be out-

the olio, Waldron's

Charles

Variety.)

The management of the Interstate
Amusement Company, operating ami controlling
ville

the

theatres

Majestic

Circuit

of

vaude-

the South, states

in

who

"fill

New York city.
have been too many

in"

would not

for

Fifty

on

the

ward."
told he hadn't been asked
which information seemed to
strike him the wrong way, for he reddened up and replied, "Well, maybe 1
should have waited until you asked me
something, but the ltoss is busy ami 1
knew you would hang around for a few
keep quiet.
I'll
If
minutes anyway.
there's any talking to be done you do it,
and I'll pretend to l>e the audience and

speak,

to

laugh.

"That reminds me of the audience you
And in a vaudeville house," continued the

is

no truth

not

yet

opened,

the

This house will open March

the other theatres on

the artist

certain

so

may make
whole

The management

managers'

states

that

with the
traces the

in

New-

York who was recently cancelled, at the
Houston Theatre because of his unprofessional conspiracy with an employee of
the company resulting in the artist makuncomplimentary terms to the

management and boasted of his intention
to operate a stock company in that city
next season.
The management promptly
his

employee,
dent.

engagement and discharged the
whieh

action

closed

who never smile at
sounds <;reat to the

It

it's

between

mostly

about

an

those

that

even

break

and

laugh

The smilers don't count.

those that don't.

very few people that go to a vaudeshow that's sure what thev want to
anyway. In vaudeville you can make

"It's
ville

see

the people laugh

with business which

if

Broadway thev would mob the
manager who charged $2 for the exhi-

the

came

due.

some houses around town, what goes
great at the matinee falls fiat at the night
show, and vice versa. You can't explain
"III

remember

three of
ot

fell

alien

inci-

handed

Grant
ones

out

he could think

'What's the use.

the chairs.

off

you can get 'em with that stuff?'
Syd, sotto-voee. dim Thornton has
out the same idea often.
think

house gets
with
is

Syd

the oldest

Syracuse one night, and the audi-

in

ence

said

report concerning complaints against house

closed

but

artist,

when the laughter is
hear yourself.
They

a lot of noise, but there's a

same time.

the

in

association.
it

can't

of people

lot

*1

vaudeville

thing,

you

loud

tried

at Chicago in connection

entitled to a week, I guess

is

people in a vaudeville theatre agree upon

a

All

5.

the circuit are

company shows a steady increase. The
bills now being presented on this circuit
are booked entirely through the Orpheum
western

the

it's

much money

everybody will listen to them all right.
"1 would like to know just how many

theatre

operation and the general business of ihe

circuit

but as

do.

audience that decides how

that.

at that point being in process of completion.

way you

the

think

when

think

that

have closed their theatre in Birmingham
and one other point on the circuit.
Bir-

mingham has

you

thing

the report that they

in

That's the
they don't

-Aren't they the limit?

Boy.

"1

there

Office Hoy.

fore the first week's salary

St. Louis. Mo., Feb. 14.

referred in

Waldron's Trocadero Burlesquera are playing the Circle this week
with a chorus of ten girls. Mr. Waldron
should have imitated the other companies
H.

when I saw him
"You ought to know I've
shows
vaudeville
been
enough
seeing
without having to talk about them afterremarked the

the other day.

bition.
On the other hand, there are
comedians on Broadway who people pay
$2 to see that would die in vaudeville be-

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT.
to

the

to

fall

of talking to. you,"

tired

seen on

inferior companies.

(Special

I'm

that

fact

slap-stick

ing a speech to the audience, in which he

CIRCLE.

ENCE.
wish you would take a

"I

first

well liked by the audience for the earnest

eiews to an artist now said to be

bit of art.

Leslie

pleases, and if they
drop that "Gentile and

t<»

Jew" number, the

is

and asking

lis solo efforts.

with singing.
Frank
have succeeded in

College Boy's

what the offering is called. It
is far removed from a headliner.
Ma/uz and Mazett in comedy and
acrobatics have made no visible change in
either, gliding along in the same old style,
and Captain Bloom with a demonstration
of wireless telegraphy gave an interesting

slang

conclude

will

last.

DeHaven

core.

the funniest

Ashley play a return
date, and
their
parody on "Nobody"
caused them to run out of verses, and
the PeschkofT troupe of Russian dancers
were well liked in the finale, a tambourine
exercise which is verv prettv in effect
and apart from anything shown by other
foreign dancing acts.
Mr. Peschkoff is
most graceful, scoring a separate hit in

Graham

Crace

her singing numbers, while the

The Royal Hungarian Hoys Band receive the most applause at the Alhambra
this week, although Carter Delia ven and

rail

Matthews and

the middle section

and

THE OFFICE BOY AND THE AUDI

The Bov was

a pleas-

it is

ure to see the olio arrive without an inif Mae Taylor does open

of

ALHAMBRA.

isn't

saw."

runs much too long, and

termission, even

in

Acts) and Paul Sandor were a couple of

Hearn, "the lazy juggler/ 1 had the
house howling. Even Oscar Hammerstein
steals the time dining each performance
to watch Mr. Hearn, standing back of the

It

moving pictures that

this

Tom

against the others in the cast.

bringing out a character singing act with

ning,

in the reception.

Frank Graham in
a character part of an old man did some
capital acting, but the lines, some of which
are most open and suggestive, operate
lesque tragely instead.

Greene and Werner gave their "Babes
in the Jungle" with a
new dress worn
by Miss Werner, while Miss Wiley, of
Brandow and Wiley, also appeared in a
sensible and expensive gown.
Mr. Brandow, the male end of that colored singing and dancing team, should forthwith
procure Some suitable garments for him-

house which liked the act very much.
Dorothy Jardon (reviewed under New

is the headliner at Hammerstein's
week, and holds the position through
the applause tendered for her rendering
of Scotch ballads.
Miss Cunning has a
pleasing personality which figured largely

Misfit

Family," by Harry Montague. "Mistaken
Identity" is given the full limit in it, and
the description on the program says: "A
Merry Musical Comedy."
It is a bur-

words.

exhibition, receiving the attention of the

former comic opera star, Louise Gun-

"A

stage timing the opening piece,

The patience

other a well trained clown.

Frolic'

and the "Keeneyscope" announced the bill
for next week for the first time Tuesday
night.

By Sime

KEENEY'S.

because Virginia

is

Week

and a "boy act" were both

(under

Bailey

of the

the

the

the

it's

but,

act,

telling

impression

first

has

that

a

of

point.

whole

lot

course,

the

If

the

to

do

finish

you get them

on the jump, they're yours, but if
not, you've got to win them over, and it's
just like lifting dead weight.

right

"Some

have a habit of giving
That's a pretty
easy way to lose them.
They may not
know much about vaudeville, but it's
artists

the audience hard looks.

1.000 people all looking at

900 will notice

if

the

the stage, and

fellow

any indication of freshness.
figUre
a

this

audience

fortune in

does

it

for

idea

the

there gives
I'd

out.

first

like

to

There's

fellow that

»•

Eddie Clark

Simr.
is

publishing a press sheet

"The Weekly Hash." Eddie
nice little boy and has a fair "girl
That lets him out.
called

is

a

act."

VARIETY

Shows

of the

COLONIAL.
Exceptionally strong

By Chicot

serpentine dress and slides
the

is

Week

bill

at the

Colonial this week, where one gets a lot
>f acts
that would have been considered
marvelous ten years ago, but which is only
a little stronger than the average Williams bill to-day. Henri De Yries (in his
second week) packs them in, but later in

commended.

The

riding

though the

teresting,

week Salerno made

for he is

manv

his influence felt.

a juggler of the

and
Nothing

flight

first

of his tricks are startling.

than his juggling of the lamps,
and his picture frame has not been spoiled
by Chinko and others. He scored a real
and deserved success. Mr. l)e Vital has
prettier

not

suffered

down

the

in

process

of

for vaudeville purposes.

the play

cutting

Artistically

not quite so well rounded

is

off.

com
The holiday audiences were in-

but the accelerated action more than
pensates.

clined to be restless at the start, but

be-

minutes had passed
even the gallery boys were interested and
The Four Seasons (found in Xew
quiet.
Acts) made a showing, and Joe Welch
found favor, as did the Four Lukens.
Simon and Gardner, with their rough
house, were just what the audience wanted,
and the house was kept in a roar for
twenty minutes. Mr. Simon has cut out
his disclosures of underwear, to the dethe

fore

ten

first

improvement of those

cided

scenes.

How-

well.

is

gem

way,
Augusta
a decided improvement over
work. Her child song is sung

episode

a

is

The

splendidly worked.
in its

the dramatic stage.

last

and worthy
Close shows
her earlier

with a close

approximation of the real child voice, but
she should extend her walk song. A similar idea has served both Irene Franklin
and Blanche Ring and Miss Close can get
Very much more out of it with a little
study. She would improve her act vastly
by adding a song permitting a small dance.
The three Leightons have a medley turn in
which the feature is the dancing.
This
last is good; the rest little more than

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.
Between Robert Fitzsimmons and Lincoln's Birthday there was a. house ami a
half at Proctor's downtown theatre Monday afternoon.- In addition to Fits and
his "thrilling one-act melodrama," there
was Radha (found in New Aets) and a
Riee and Prevoat made
the hit of the show with their tumbling,
but were compelled to spoil it by coming
back and fooling in the front scene while
bill

of favorites.

an overburdened Btage manager made a
set
for Theresa Rent/.
In spite of this,
they did well, and some small new bits of
pant omine pleased almost as much as the

Fitzsimmoni and his better
half went through with the same performance they offered at the Fifty-eighth
street, last week.
Fitz, with his toupee, is
one of the funniest juveniles on the stage
to-day, but Mrs. Fitz is a better singer
than actress, and is not much in advance
of her husband.
The bag punching was
heavier work.

again

the

tended).

man

hit

of

the

Theresa Rents

circus

name)

tries.

through

left,

Sixth avenue side of the sta^e)

was on

Monday afternoon and

strike

nor danced.

high school attainments.

bill this

week

is

better advantage did they delay the second

and third trick* a trifle so that they would
follow each other in rapid fire order. Then
instead of the approval
all would score

rent

strongest of the season, but there are a

badly

in

Ward

Mr.

the early half of the act.

Which

Cahill

him out, but the effect
is slow
and they do not make their impression until the encore.
The Howard
Riot hers contribute some good banjo play-

whom

ing as well as a display of banjo juggling

not approached in any other act
shown. In their straight work they

that

is

would confer a favor upon all by forgetting the "Poet and Feasant" overture.
Ever since the "Miserere" was declared to
be bad form, banjoists and others have
divided their attention between this and
the Tell'' overture. It has come to be an
infliction
and musicians who seek to
demonstrate their abilitv
should
find
r
something new.
There is a wealth of
tuneful and not too difficult music they
could get did they only take the trouble.
'

The Howards owe

made

to their reputation to

it

keep ahead of the

rest.

Carroll

Johnson

a score with his antique recitation.

His ait

is

interminably long.

If he insists

upon reciting he should cut out his last
It
would be better to cut out the
song,
In any event he should purrecitation.

new hat at onee; his present headgear has grown positively filthy. Cressv
Mid Dayne scored here, though for some
chase a

reason the house did not appear to catch

many
real

of the points

Some

fun.

and thereby

lost

really a

act

in

in

a

long

time.

It

treat to get an act like this

The

is

v-

I.arsen Sister! do a siort

which the lack of form

is

talk

beach

and

would do well

fa-

to be taken over the

Amy

Cosmo

—

an alias

L."

patrons and

to

Lee,

Rowland

—

Cholmondeley the
William
all assist.

work out some new

He

has an excellent style but his
timeworn, though it goes well here

is

many new

where

patrons

are

found

things are blessedly new.

all

to

Sey-

against

sureness.

a capital turn and draws the
The Fitsgibbon McCoy trio are
very much the same. With Max Rit-

event

is

it

applause.
still

the dancing

ter in the act

much

very

is

eternal

decessor's

fashioned

old

is

ing a

A

hit.

more care

little

in the se-

and delivery of their talk and
they would command an excellent position.
Just now they hurry their work
and are not careful in their characterization.
Kmerson and Omega have their
old familiar sketch and the Pryors show a
musical turn.
Alma Pryor is a clever
dancer and sings coon songs well. She is
apt to take her work too seriously but
lection

makes

when

friends

banjo playing

is

smiles.

The

their best feature.

Ivy,

she

Delmar and Ivy should exercise greater
making their selections. Also the

care in

man

should cut out the alleged joke over

mour and Dupree have their leaping and
The jumping is good though
act.
The dancing is but fair,
not plentiful.

execrable taste.

Miss Dupree being too boisterous in the
dance.. There was plenty of Dutch

sort of music would establish themselves

dancing

Dutch

dancing on

the' bill,

for

John Hyams and

Mclntyre do their encore in this
fashion, which enables Mr. Hyams to score
The major portion of the
his only hit.
credit goes to Miss Mclntyre for her child
Leila

imitations,

though these are not as clever

them in
vaudeville.
Zazel and Vernon have an act
built up of old pantomime tricks that is

when she

as

originally

offered

good as most of the imported stuff.
Greater speed in working would not only
permit the addition of some new tricks bur
would greatly help those now in. The boxing finish is a sad anticlimax. Bert Levy
as

had

his

down
small

the

soot

sketches

interest

here

but

has

cut

pet ores shown. Some
centers in the model and

number

of

the trick employed to obtain the effect

dummy's

the

with

a

Such things are

head.

The three play

care

little

getting

in

well

the

in

and

right

favorites.
The Three American Girls
wear Spanish colors on their tambourines
and otherwise emphasise their Americanism.
They sing well but lack animation.
They should move around in more lively
;is

fashion and they should stop telling jokes
and singing topical songs at the audience,
both of which get them disliked. If the
verses were clever there would be another
story to tell.
The Two Seymours (reduced to one have a dog act. The dogs
are very much more clever than their
i

*taee

Seymour should cultivate a
and have some one edit

Mr.

trainer.

presence

Alice Jennings sings songs with

his talk.

illustration-,

magic

not

arid

L

Jerome Mora does

badly,

is

which makes the act
Cooper and Robinson won
a good one.
more than their share of the applause and
not discovered here,

most of the house stayed

in

to see the pic-

Last

Friday

girl

with

Mr.
i

he

H.

Moore's brother

two invested

in

in law.
While there,
some promising prop*

ertv called a theatre.

at

misshapen

a

'If

the

Circle

while

the

voice

commenced

lake You Loved a Hoy
The audience tried to hoot her

a Girl

Like Me."
off

Moore, of Rochester and Detroit,
returned this week from Arizona, where
he spent some time with E. W. Wiggins,
.1.

night

the "amateurs'' were having their say, a
to §ing

tures.

much

of the lines in this little

satire are the cleverest to be put, on the

stage

funny enough
Vira Rial,

latter clearly

jokes.

the cur-

being "Little John

the (irover

Edwards

lacks his usual briskness, suffering

Ali helps

is

Len
groups.
some old-time one-

three

reviving

with decided success,

to

circuits.

apparently from a cold, and when the expected laughs do not come he resorts to
chats with doe Ali, the leader of the orchestra.

is

offering

miliar

couple

among

divided

farces

act

one of the

of sagging spots that spoil the
make-up. One of these is contributed by
Ward and Curran, who are Working very

matter of twisting somerand other simple little

There are two and
shown at the same time
In'cause of the large number of persons emThey would use their workers to
ployed.

(irover, Jr.,

HURTIG & SEAMON'S.
the

in the

three tricks being

l>eing

casioually.

joke

work

tricks of .similar sort.

to work.

absolute

for

fast

They could afford to slow down a trifle
ami drop things less frequently. In any

freshness, but the act
and pleases only those
who still fancy the rough-house work.
Matthews and Harris are still showing
(Yessy's "Adam II," which is not as young
as it once was.
It should at least be
freshened by the introduction of an occasional new joke, but even this is denied.
There have been two new jokes
put in it since the sketch was written and
they ar% out of date themselves. Colby
and Way score with the ventriloquism
and the dancing doll feature, both of
which are good.
This is their last appearance in America for a year or more
and their reception was strong enough to
send them away with pleasant memories.
Ix>\v Hawkins was good when he sang,
but tiresome and reminiscent when he
talked,
Gilday and Fox just escaped be-

ital

be a friend of the

too

little

There are the pictures, of
and two new acts found under

scenery.

saults to two-highs

or

PASTOR'S.

better looked after ami he lacks his pre-

IMPERIAL.

There were also the pictures.

On paper

clever,
cells in

There is both quantity and jyuality in
the Grover offering at the Imperial this
week. The Florenze troupe were the real
headliners and they performed some cap-

neither sang

made

Sidney Dean
''Christmas on

that heading.

The Tobins did some good things in the
musical line and Hubert De Veaux drew
some pictures on black and white grounds.

good old Ger
two horses of
The use of the

(no

may

She

family, but she should be

TONY

The Five Mowatts are closing the bill
at Pastor's this week with their whirlwind club finish, but they still work a

any prison numbered 14-13-15 except on
this

good shape, though one of the

in

present

the

or
in.

company

his

course,

The Societv
Relies suffered from
r
room at the opening, but got

young women (who works on the

tilled

have
which
is
Island,"
Blackwell's
though growing stale. Never saw

and

scored

even the holiday audiences do not laugh
heartily at them. The worst of it is that
Hlenroy can be so much more clever when
he

necessary

are

dresses

bodices should be

Glenroy should be exiled to the ten-cent
circuits until he gets rid of those epitaphs.
They are more tiresome than ever and

a lack of

They should

single bar.

James Richmond

of their earlier efforts.

vaudeville

(a

offered

Foy and Clark

in-

bill

tumbling and the
decide upon one
or the other and, above all, they should
change their style of dress. Higher necked
time between ground

effect of the colors

with
their submarine sketch, though the need
for dialogue away from the sidewalk conversation type is still apparent.
Apart
from that they are far in advance of any

yet

fair.

peal

dard and they fare poorly.
This is a
pity, for they have a good act in other
respects.

They make no direct apwith a specialty, but divided their

their success.

in-

Their songs are not up to their stan-

are.

There is real humor to their diaand their quick turn to pathos at

the close

more

is

Johnson were not

ard and North are up here from Hammerstein's, but stand a second viewing
logue,

not to be

is

far

amusing. Cole and
the hit they usually

on the white horse

•

the

is

stage,

melodv had

its

the

but

strains

effect, the

of

the

whole audience

»

joining

Field*

don

in

in

the

'"ill

chorus.

Ward

expeel

May. opening

at

to

go to Lon-

the Pavilion.

:

VARIETY

FORUM

ARTISTS'
"The

Artist*'

Forum"

the artists exclusively.
Any lust complaint any artist may
be printed In this department. Or any comment that an artist

Is for

will

may

Also any artist or act that disagrees with a reviewer on Variety In his review of the artist's
work or act may have his criticism of the criticism printed In this column, and It will be
answered by the reviewer.
Confine your letters to 150 words and write on one side of paper only.

New

York, Feb.

Tony Pastor has

Mr.

just

re-

ceived a letter from a Mr. T. Geoffreys,

London, England, in which he is informed
that Jennie Benson died February 1, after
undergoing a serious operation (particulars not stated). Miss Benson was famous
as a jig dancer in the early '70s, and was
the mother of Marguerite Fish, who was
famous as "Baby Benson," the youngest
Miss Benson married Mr.
of jig dancers.
Fish, a cornetist of repute, and they were

among

Europeans in the field
of amusements in South Africa, whence
the

my

had been made through

Editor Variety:
Sir:

first

they returned after considerable success.
H. 8. Sanderson.

was rendered

sion

why a manager should
make a charge on the actor
ask

I

be permitted to

him work? It is of course expected that when an artist goes to an agent
and enlists his services that some payment
shall be made for services rendered, but
where does Mr. Keith or Mr. Meyerfeld
for giving

gain the right to charge

per cent for

five

Both managers are in
the habit of exacting the agent's commissi "i on the plea that they are conducting
agencies, although neither had paid the
license fee exacted by this State nor comSurely
plied in other ways with the law.
the managers are making enough money to
booking an act?

be able to afford their own office expenses.
Why then should they seek to virtually
graft off the artist?

understand

why

You

will, of course,

this is not signed

own name.

my

with

Grafted.

that you will be able to find space for this

Thanking you,

communication.

William Lykens.
Editor Variety:
Sir:
A man about 36 years old with a
heavy beard is claiming the authorship
and title as the originator of the "Newsboys' Quintette." He may claim anything
he likes, but I have a just claim as the
originator of that act and title, which
claim I gladly share with William Slafer,

Hyde & Behman

Mr. Slafer wrote the musical

numbers and devoted several weeks of
his vaudeville

time to rehearsals.

making

success,

a

it

— Will

last

Summer?

The case was decided

in

adjudge the case on

dence,

of

all

which
**<

favor.
I

personally

contracts
houses,

for

was

evi-

in

my

delivered

trip to

my

that at

suggestion he procured several
could sing and dance, and I

boys who

named the act "The Newsboys' Quintette."
Under that name it toured the country,
playing

the

houses

first-class

&

cluding Koster

only,

in-

Music Hall, then
Thirty -fourth street, which instance

on

many

will

Bial'8

After

recollect.

holding

the

original quintette together for three years,

made my

song success with "I can't
you, but I do," afterward taking up composing as a profession, replacing myself in the act with my
brother, Leo Edwards. Then a Mr. Nel-

I

why

tell

first

I

love

the originator,

of the newsthat heavy beard, and
told him he could be a newsboy as soon
as he got shaved. This is the first pubboys.

noticed

I

statement

lished

relative

to

my

origi-

(Jus

New

I was visited by De Cerne, a sort of
manager, who told me that Miss Ritchie
would sign the contracts but for five per
cent, only and through the office of William Morris. I told him that she might do
so but that in such an event I should

Curtin's

by

stung

being

Alf. Afeertt.

Edwards.

York, Feb. 14, 1906.

— In

The
room

wagon

motor

wrote about

I

the

time in England

first

The

matinee

benefit

Brunn

very

nearly

successful

this

same

num-

are engaged

artists

in

exponents of the variety stage.
The Holborn Music Hall, which now
stand on the site of the old Royal opens
cipal

Monday, January 28.
decorated and an

on

doors

its

has been

superbly

It

ex-

company has been engaged. Two performances a night and two
matinees a week these are the present
arrangements. Lee and Kingston and The

ceptionally strong

—

Two

Bees are included

tists

engaged.

A man named

in

the

list

of ar-

music.

departure very important to variety

artists over this side of the

introduced

be

to

where
their

at

water

is

about

Coliseum,

the

it is understood that, in addition to
ordinary specialties, those engaged

upon to play parts

various productions; the idea

is,

in the

of course,

not new to America, where it is the custom in a good many variety theatres. I
at the Coliseum, where, although the

Neither was the programme particularly
Mabel Love is rot seen to adalluring.

Went

vantage in the playlet woven for her benefit and the same must be said of Eugene
Stratton, who deserves a better song than

to

erroneous

Work."

This song was composed and written by
me and Mr. Chas. Lawlor is simply one

cheaper seats

city, to

Nothing Like Your First Love
The item which received, and
deservedly so, the most applause was an
illustrated song by Miss Millicent Marsden, who is the possessor of a sweet
and clear voice. Mrs. Brown Potter, who
has been lately figuring in the law courts,
showed her dramatic powers in some
tableaux of "Love's .^potheosis" and in
which she took the part of "The Spirit of
Love." She gave a very powerful inter-

was called, Miss Ritchie and the judge
were on such good terms as to attract the
comment of the spectators present, and in

last

pretation of the part.

spite of the testimony of Messrs. Percy Q.

pany never turned up with my baggage un-

the case

came to

trial

my

attorney

caught Abe Kaffenberg, of Howe & Hummel's office, handing the judge a note and
accused him of unfairness, the matter being
argued out in the court room. When the
case

William
merstein and William Morris to the
Williams,

F.

F.

Proctor,

Hameffect

many who

is

singing

"There's

it.

William Cahill.
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 14, 1906.

Editor Variety

—

no way of getting your
American transfer companies to compensate an artist for losing a train and nearly
the
engagement?
I
ordered
Curtin's
Transfer Company, 266 Bowery, New York
Sir

surely sue.

When

of the

Is

there

bring my baggage to the Erie depot
Saturday, no later than 12 o'clock midday, as I had to catch the 2 :40 p. m. train
for Cleveland, but the above

til

I

the train had

left,

named com-

notwithstanding that

telephoned to them at 1 :30

p.

m. from the

for their differ-

musical
instruments of "Just One
Word of Consolation,"

After All."

A new

ventriloquist,

great success at the

ville Stage.
Charles Forma n, of the

New York

Gay

reports

with

Coram, achieved
in introduc-

ing *o the public for the first time an act
whic.\

proved to be something new and

original

in

this

particular line.

Miss Jennings

Co.,

is

an

Artiste of ability, her
Paaat
tor's spells Success.

good success,
"Dreaming,
of You," and

ist"

appearance

title
of "The Joys of a Motorthe rising of the curtain reveals a

rustic scene in

as Jerry)

is

trouble," as

which a figure (well known

sitting on a stile "looking for

Coram aptly puts

on the scene,
the chauffeur, and inquires
boy sitting on the stile.
commences and some very
tor appears

Under

it.

A mo-

with Coram as
the

way

of the

Then the fun
smart repartee

indulged in by both parties. Coram's
voice and enunciation are splendid and
easily distinguishable all over the house.
is

He does not leave the

car during the

and drives away leaving Jerry

Coram

show

in posses-

\vorks the figure

by means of compressed air. The laughter at his performance was loud and prolonged.

The South African Empire, Johannesunder the management of the Hy-

burg,

Ada Reeves has
mans, opens next May.
been engaged as the bright particular
star at the enormous salary of $25,000
Not bad, eh?
Cooke and Clinton, billed as
"America's famous lady sharpshooters,"
have been meeting with great success on
the Moss & Stoll tour. Negotiations are

for nine weeks.

Misses

the entire
Gaiety Theatre company with the "Spring
Chicken" to New York next autumn.
in progress for the transfer of

As a

result

of a gun

accident

Mark

Melford, the well-known sketch comedian,
is lying in a serious condition in hospital.

The "Human Bullet" is the title of a
"new" sensational act, due at the London
Hippodrome Monday next. The act entails the shooting of a gymnast from a
cannon on the stage into the dome of the
lofty house.

The

Two

the Holborn

Bells

are

going strong at

Empire with

their laughable

scene, "Picture Postcards."

Bert Edwards.

GOT IT NOW.
Dan

Lyceum

15,000 people, receiving
tremendous
applause.
Alice Jennings, the wellknown contralto singer,
will make a feature of "Dreaming,
Love, of You," and
"Sister," the coming
week at Pastor's. As

"Dreaming, Love of
You," and "It Makes
Me Think of Home.
Sweet Home," which
numbers they deliver
with the moat beautiful
harmony
ever
heard on the Vaude-

sion of the stile.

Willetts has just been

sentenced to nine months hard labor for
conspiring to print and publish copyright

A

arrange-

beautiful

ment
ent

the

this time of the year a large

to

bill

at the Coliseum.

At

which were produced
in
a most beautiful
and elaborate manner,
under the able management of Mr. Pete
Lawrence,
of
Lawrence and Jennings.
These numbers created
a
furore,
and were
sung at
both
performances
to
over

"Ply

"Sister."

Love,

heading the

is

show was "The Tale
and "It
Makes Me Think of
Home, Sweet Home,"

of a Stroll,"

The Imperial Four have
a

1.

den, the annual entertainment and ball of
the New York Letter
Carriers*
Ass'n,
the
big
feature
of
the

Is

Birdie,

No.

Me Think
Home, Sweet
Home."
At Madison Square Gar"It Makes

of

Heaven," "Dreaming.
Love, of You," and

fight.

statement

an

Away

ograph reproductions of the Britt-Nelson

Miss Victoria Monks

who

tenor,

Consolation,"

Oxford
George Le
song writer)

hall matinees are being given of cinemat-

n

31st St., N. Y.

York. Feb. 17, 1906.

making a feature of
"Just One Word of

the

At

$35,000.

New

1.

lyric

in aid of the late

(a

realized

at

W.

31

ing with great success
with both of these big
hits.
Also Ed.
T.
Mora, the well-known

barefoot dances.

Music Hall

of Seogt and Singe

communications to

HARRIS,

The Blue Ribbon Burlesquers are making a
feature of "The Tale
of a Stroll" and "It
Makes Me Think of
Home, Sweet Home,"
and have been meet-

a series of

in

all

(Meyer Cohen, Mgr.)
Vol.

a

was

week's issue of your paper

CIIAS. K.

van dressing
week has proved

have
artists
and
several
success
adopted this method.
A novelty in dancing is to be seen at
the Tivoli Music Hall, where an exceptionally strong programme has been arranged.
The dancer in question is Miss
Mildred de Grey, who is appearing for

K. Harris Courier

to the interttt.

Address

or

last

giving Mr. Chas. Lawlor credit for the authorship of the song entitled "Since Father

last

appeared

The Ghas.
Devoted

NOTES FROM LONDON.

were well patronized, the
more expensive ones were sparsely filled.

there

the following day.

prevent other

Transfer Company.

will be called

nation of this particular act.

Miss Ritchie

She then said that she
would sign the contracts at her leisure and

me

from

may

It

pantomime work, and consequently the
halls are deprived of some of the prin-

work at various
her home in Rye

for that purpose.

return them to

lishing this letter.
artists

by pub-

will greatly oblige

ber of music hall

Sir

to

on time to

You

the front of the house as a "boy soprano."
It pleased Mr. Hyde to such an extent

Editor Variety:

'

ten weeks

making a

clearly

the

the

answer was,
enable you to catch

original idea of joining in the chorus from

her favor, but I believe that the higher
court will

After

introduced

I

who now claims to be
applied to me to be one

you kindly announce in your
publication that I am about to bring suit
on appeal to recover commission from
Adele Ritchie due me on bookings made
Sir:

intend

matter to a finish for the purpose of establishing a precedent and trust

son,

Editor Variety.

I

to fight this

enterprises.

Editor Variety.

—May

shall be

the train."

a deci-

office,

in her favor.

musical director of the

Sir:

"we

The

arrangement.

our

that they considered that the engagement

'06.

10,

been brought to the depot according

not
to

have or considers he baa
desire to make.

why my baggage bad

Erie depot, asking

from
purchased
has
Wilson the rights to "In a Jay
Circus," which he has already announced
Scott

Sherman

&

he will produce in vaudeville next season
under the title of "Old Dan Tucker." The
transfer was

made Tuesday

of this week.

VARIETY

SUMMER PARKS

II

U tie attraction at this Wabash avenue
The first pnrt was gorgeously aet and the
company, which was excellent. Included Billy
Heard, comedian
Billy Pearl, coon ahouter; Al
l'lean. lvrrin Sommcra, George T. Martin, Richard
Hunter, W. A. Wolfe and Bruce Walman. Marlon
ami Summers nave
novelty musical act.
Her,
Burke and McDonald offered a whirlwind acroMinstrels

CORRESPONDENCE

theatre.

;

H. Boyce, of the "White City"

11.

cuit,

engaged nowadays in

so busily

is

entertaining old

college

that he

friends

no opportunity to devote any attention to the affairs of the circuit, of which
his brother, Edward Boyce, is the head.

lias

stated that Steeplechase Park at

It is

Coney Island
into

A. Sloan, of St. Paul,

park at Duluth, and has received encouragement from the railway interest*
there.

White

"The

The money

will

be spent on improvements, with sev-

eral

features, to be

in

the

announced shortly.

Thompson Scenic Railway

A.

L.

Company and Geo. C Tilyou have joined
hands at Rockaway Beach.
There will
be constructed

making a

pavilion.

Concessions will be sold.

The Thompson Company will place a
"Wonderland" at Revere

scenic railway in

Beach.

There

be

will

invested in

$10,000

a

Tour" on ground directly adjoinDreamland at Coney Island. It is controlled by L. A. Thompson, who will not

"Hale's
ing

utilize

until '07.

it

"The Jungle," the summer amusement
park of the Beach Amusement (Company
for Chicago, has met with so many diffi-

scenic reproduction of

said

if

it will

open.

had a desirable location on the lake
front on the West Side, but the complications have proven too many.

It

to be

The Ingersoll circuit will not have a
park in Cincinnati, the question of Sunday opening proving too serious a drawback.
Luna Parks, which is the Ingerstandard name for their amusement
opened in May at Washington, Scranton and Winnipeg. The new
resorts will have the latest improvements

soll

resorts, will be

and features, while the older parks have
had band stands and outdoor stages built
in

the enclosures, increasing the seating

capacity

2,000 in each, giving the effect

of vast amphitheatres.

White City, the most stupendous amusement park Chicago ever had, is announced
to open May 19th.
Its principal features
will be the "Fire Show," a mechanical
fire,

H. Ladd

a "Midway," and the whole

be covered over,

will

W.

Construction Company, will open in May.

culties that it is doubtful

The

Indianapolis,

City,"

nearing completion by

the

the great Chicago
largest

of

its

The

Ingersoll circuit has added Mexico

City to their

coming

and will open in the
"Mexidrome" or amphi-

list,

a

fall

theatre.

kind

Manager Paul D. Howse states
that concert bands— the best obtainable in
the country — will be engaged for two
weeks each during the summer.

scenic

have been placed in the
Luna Parks at Cleveland and Pittsburg.
Tours,

Hale's

T. J. Hamilton, a well-known

New York

scenic artist,

is

to be located

near Wilkinsburg, a suburb of

Park will have band concerts and vaudeville.
Sans Souci will have vaudeville and

Pittsburg.

outdoor features.

and

George Homans announces that he has
seven summer park
theatres between Norfolk and New Orleans, but not including the latter town.
As these parks are all provided with

William Little, who so ably conducted the
Department of Publicity at Luna Park last
season, left for Washington, D. C, a few

actual

theatres

admission

to

which

an

play the

same

seen

Hammerstein's and

at

class of attractions as are

other

local

The season opens May

roof gardens.

15

and closes Labor Day week.

From all accounts Mr. Hamilmake this a most attractive spot,

ton will

has excellent prospects.

it

days ago to act

W. W. Scott, superintendent of horses,
with the Carl Hagenbeck Greater Shows,
has purchased at Cincinnati, six carloads
draught

of

for

and

this

reached by

saddle

animals.

purchase was

in a similar capacity for the

a

The

decision

the owners of the circus

to

double the show next season.

—

HAYMARKET
A

Castle).— The

who was

two weeks

Finish,"

Is

a

mnde

big

at

"Finnlgan's
Itself.
hodge-podge affair, but Mr. Kelly
His Imitations and singing of
"McCormlck," the new Irish song by Collin Davis,
Ooolman's
brought forth enthusiastic applause.
Doga gave a good exhibition, and Bruno and Russell presented their entertaining singing and dancing specialty, which called for several encores.
One of the biggest hits was made by the Esmeralda Sisters, assisted by four pretty girls, who do
one of the best dancing specialties seen at the
Haymarket. Ttie Avon Comedy Four presented
"The New Teacher," which gave excuse for some
rood singing. Delmore Sisters repeated their hit
with their pleasing vocal and Instrumental music.
Splller Plttman Trio are experienced musicians and
Other acts were Marlon and
their act pleased.
Dean, eomedr sketch: Dutch Walton, comedian;
Will and Camllle Rohme. Miett's Doga. Adams
and Drew, T?°brew comedians; the Marlows, dancers, and Wrleht Sisters, expert rifle shots.
a

(At. O. Flournoy. mgr.).—
of exceptlonallr good acts.
scored hits were Wlncherman's
Rears and Monkeys. Lylllan T,eli'htnn and company. In a comedv sketch. "A Matrimonial Revolution": May Madden, vocalist: Kelly and Adams,
singer* and dancers: Juggling Thornes and Musical Nalon.
bill

offers

those

"Besses
playing
reeds.

and

brass

all

It
will

while on

tour

is

a novelty band,

instruments with no

this

way

Pros.,

mgrs.).— naverly's

country

to the

New

ago,

during '06,
Zealand Ex-

ATLANTIC GARDEN, Bowery
ALHAMBRA, 7th Ave. and 125th

Dorsey
Montreal

Will

have the

this

summer, the Starland Company havfinally
abandoned that city, after

field

to itself in

a

two weeks

engagement at Luna Park
Pittsburg, the Ingersoll people having

been

to

pay

this

price

contradictory decisions.
It is understood that the Starland people are
looking over New Bedford, Mass., as a

competitive bids

for

the

Italian

possibly

West View
The location
is poor, and although considerable money
has been sunk in the enterprise, it will
be given up as impossible.

ing

many

treal

favorable

"Wonderland"

location.
will

open

The Mon-

May

19,

the

same date Mr. Dorsey's other park of
similar name in Minneapolis will commence its season.

obliged

through

It

is

in

not

believed

NOTES.— Dixon and Anger, who scored a hit
with their comedy talk at the Olympic two weeks
return next month to play the Majestic snd
Haymarket. They have in preparation a new act,
with special scenery and scenic effects. Wilfred
Clarke has found his sketch, "What Will Happen
Next." so successful that he Is likely not to present any other this season. Mr. Clarke will return here In a week and will again be the feature
Fllson and Erroll. the well-known
on the bill.
vaudevllllans, stayed In the city long enough to
tell their friends that they have retired for good.
They left for San Francisco, where they will make
Their son Hal Godfrey, Is still doing
their home.
There Is every Indication that
"two a day."
Sid J. Euson will Join the Columbia Burlesque
company next season, If the latter will accept Mr.
Euson's terms. The Columbia's burlesque house,
Is now the Trocadero, and if the company is fortunate enough to persuade Mr. Euson to yield his
pretty theatre, the Trocadero will probably be
torn down and a new house erected, or It will
open with a stock burlesque compsny. The theatre Is considered Inadequate by the Columbia people, and Mr. Euson's has been considered favorably
for some time, but us Mr. Euson has made a success with his theatre he will not give op the
stock company for road shows unless his terms arc
FRANK WIESRERG.
agreed upon.
DENVER, COL.
(By Telegraph.)
Every since the first of the year the bills st
the Orpheum have been very greatly Improved and
in place of bad acts varied by an occasional good
one, the bad acts are now noticeable from their
Infrequencv.
The result shows In the business,
for now the house Is packed snd the Orpheum Is
so flrmlv established In favor that It will require
The bill this week
a revolution to dislodge it.
shows the Five Plrrocoffls. European novelty Jug-

who made good from

glers,

They

their first trick.

are whirlwind workers and there Is not a restful
moment In the entire act. They are eternally at
It and they keep the audience on the edge of the
seats. Le Brun's Grand Opera trio was well received, though grand opera trios are growing alHarry Le Clair, in his
most painfully plentiful.
female Impersonations, made good with the audience, while McCune and Cahlll, "the Irishmen
with the Italian voices," scored a real hit.
Al
Carleton. "the skinny guy," in monologue, was
good in spots, but did not sustain his act. while
Welch and Maltland worked hard for a real success.
Theirs la an eccentric contortion and dancLillian Burking act, which is well framed up.
bardt and company did not do as well as last
For the second week Miss Burkhardt put
week.
on "The Santa Chins Lady," of which she Is part
author.
The Idea Is not coherent, the incidents
are not well worked out and the support was miserable.
Mlsa Burkhardt has hurt her reputation
here by the Incompetence of her supporting players.
She scored a real success of a different sort
when she lectured on St. Valentine's afternoon at
the Chamber of Commerce luncheon on "Laughs
Behind the Scenes." She Is the first woman to
be honored with an Invitation to address this
bodv and she made a deelded hit with some hundred business men and their wives.
EMPIRE -The Alcazar Realities pleasing
fairly well.
Girls not especially attractive.
Vaudeville section up to standard.
The Seyons sre
slow In solo work, but do well In duo harmony.
Kelly and Bartlett have a good acrobatic stunt
with tnnny applause getting falls.
The 8 Keeley
Bros, do
bag punching act of superior quality.
Victoria Saw tell and Gladys Sears hsve fairly

NEW

g<ssl

song and dance offering.

Iturlesquc

HAMMERSTEIN'S. Times Sq

Vaudeville
Burlesque
Vaudeville
Burlesque
Vaudeville
Vaudeville

14th St
0th Ave. and

James

B.

Carson

NEW YORK

Museum
P.urlesque

MINER'S BOWERY. Bowery
MINER'S 8TH AVE., 8th Ave. and
PALACE. Amsterdam Ave

Burlesque
Burlesque
Vaudeville
Vaudeville
PASTOR'S, 14th St
PROCTOR'S SSTH STREET. 3d Ave and 58th St. Vaudeville
Vaudeville
PROCTOR'S 23D STREET, West 23d St
27th St

that

.

.

.

BROOKLYN.
AMPHION, Bedford Ave
ALCAZAR. Washington St

Pittsburg will open.

8 P. M.
and 8 P. M.
and 8 P. M.
and 8 P. M.
and 8 P. M.
and 8 P. M.
and 8 P. M.
:.'M» and 8:30 P. M.
'.2 and 8
P. M.
C ontlnuous.
2 and 8 P. M.
C ontlnuous.
2 and 8 P. M.
2 and 8 P. M.
2 and 8 P. M.
2 and 8 CM.
C ontlnuous.
2 IB and 8:1ft P. M.
2 115 and 8:15 P. M.
2
2
2
2
2
2

Variety
Vaudeville

11th St

band's

appearance there.

Park

the musical hit.

ago,

Concert
Vaudeville

St

St
COLONIAL. Broadway and 03d St
DEWEY, 14th St
FAMILY, East 125th St
GOTHAM. East 12."th St
IIURTIO A SEAMON'S, West 128th St

HIPPODROME.

Creatore will receive $4,000 weekly for
in

(Sid J. Euson, mgr.).— Another exprogramme is presented at this burlesque
The two burlesques selected were "Slumming" and "Comic Doing/' in which some good
work was done by Chris Lane, Charles Heclow.
Carl Anderson, James llionipson and Grade and
Reynolds. The Indian number Introduced last
week with the "Tammany" song as a feature was

CIRCLE. Broadway and 60th

HUBER'S,

position.

of H. A.

EPSON'S

house.

VARIETY THEATRES OF GREATER

KEITH'S, 14th St
LONDON. Bowery

The "Wonderland" park

batic act.
cellent

MANHATTAN.

was organized 150 years

its

list

Barn."

Barn"

o' th'

a

who

COLUMBUS (Weber

over the Ingersoll circuit:
Banda Rossa,
Weber's, Kilties, Inness, Duss, Cteatore's
o* th'

hit.

INTERNATIONAL

Among

There are several bands engaged for the
coming park season, and the following
are some of those which will be heard

(W. E. Freeman, mgr. for Kohl
Is headed by John T. Kelly,
list at the Olympic

bill

the top of the
ago.
The sketch

The

Ingersoll enterprises in that city.

and "Besses

cause

the guiding spirit of a park

additional

charged, they will be able to

is

—

A-

The K loess Slaters, three young women,
are newcomers In the city. They gave a remarkable a« well as
sensational exhibition
on the
trapeze, which Is one of the most daring acts of
its kind seen here.
Edwin Stevens, who was here
recently with "The Rose of Alhainbra" company,
offered a well prepared monologue. Ills method of
delivery and versatility won for him much applause. The
Hengler Sisters Introduced their
clever
singing and
dancing specialty,
which
scored a bit. Fanny Rice and the dancing dolls
scored a big hit.
It la a neat and artistic act of
considerable
merit. Eddie
Glrard
and
Jessie
Gardner offered their fanu, "Dooley and the Diamond," which showed the comedian and soubrette
to advantage, but the hit they made was personal.
They are good entertainers, and deserve the reception they received. Elizabeth Murray, whose
peculiar singing of coon sougs is well known, repeated her previous success.
Her songs were
good and she hnd to respond to several encores.
Sylvester, Jones and Tringlc, minstrels, gave a
clever singing and dancing act which was liberally
applauded. Bryand and Savllle presented their
comedy musical act, which has been seen before
scores of times but never falls to please.
Mr.
Savllle, who plays the comedy part, was not so
agile as In former days, having an attack of rheumatism in one of his legs. However, be is still
capable of creating laughter. Howley and Leslie,
singers and dancers, pleased; Millard Brothers,
blackface comedians, gave a good performance.
George Austin amused with his absurdities on the
wire.
He Is assisted by one of the stage hands,
who does not seem to care anything about bis
"scalp." Others were Harris Brothers, Jugglers,
and Sheridan's dogs.
OLYMPIC (AI>e Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl A Castle).
The bill Is headed by Prelle's talking dogs.
The act is novel and scored a hit when presented
Flake and Mrat the Majestic two weeks ago.
Donough again presented their sketch "Good
News." and made the same hit. Gus Williams
was given a rousing reception. He has some
good stories and the audience enjoyed them. Trio
Sclplo Argenanti. Italian vocalists, received merited applause.
Brown. Harris and Brown have a
singing and dancing specialty worthy of commendation. The musical act of Foster and Foster
v as appreciated.
This is their third engagement
here In four verks. They go to Europe In a few
weeks. The three Westons, female musicians, offered a delightful musical act, and the Bud Farnum trio also played musical Instruments in a
pleasing manner. Others who completed the bill
were Gladden and Lavlne. novelty dancers; George
and May Woodward, rural comedy sketch; Rich
and Harvey, blackface comedians; Muldoon Sisters, trapeze performers, and Klppy, tramp JugCaKtle).

with

together

railroads,

Ravinia Park opens in Chicago in June
with a Symphony Orchestra.
Riverview

secured a circuit of

MAJESTIC

gler.

Two

ever built.

CHICAGO, ILL.
(John M. Draper, mgr. for Kohl

promoting a

is

have $750,000 poured

will

before the opening.

it

J.

cir-

GAIETY, Broadway
GOTHAM, Kast New York
HYDE A BEHMAN. Adams St
IMPERIAL, Pulton St

KEENEYS.

upper Fulton St

NASSAC. Wllloughby

NOVELTY.

ORPHEUM,

Drlggs Ave
Fulton St

STAR. Jay St
UNIQUE. Grand

St

St

."

Vaudeville
Burlesque
Burlesque
Vaudeville
Vaudeville
Vaudeville
Vaudeville
Burlesque
Vandevllle
Vaudeville
Burlesque
Burlesque

...

Silo a ml
2 and 8
2 and 8
2 and 8
2
2

and
and

2:15

8:15 P.

P.
P.
P.
8 P.
8 P.

M.

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

I ml X:15 P.
2 and 8 P. M.
2 and 8 P. M.
2:1&S ml 8:15 P.
2 and § P. M.
2 and 8 P. M.

M.
M.

—

Daly a,

makes good with Hebrew
I

••-ii

have

it

a

dialect bit, and Halght
farce skit.

TABoR GRAND— Weal

and Yokes In "A Pair
of Pinks." to well pleased crowd*.
CRYSTAL— Thf Great Loon. Illusionist, last
year on tli»' Orphoiim circuit, heads very fair bill.

Good business.

—

NOVELTY. Soils Brother*, Mexican musicians,
Hill well
four In number, are a good feature.
JAMES r. noland.
balanced. Good buslnees,

PHILADELPHIA.
KEITH'S

(H.

T.

Jordan,

were

—

NOTES. Floyd Lauman. representing Fllas,
Koenlg and Lederer, has taken to the road with
the Casino Girls Company. He intends to tlx up
John
the show for its trip through the West.
Ford and Mayme Gehrue. vaudeville favorites
here, appeared In the musical comedy, "Lovers
and Lunatics," at the Grand Opera House, and

—

to

KINKS.

business.

big

BOSTON, MASS.

PALACE (Chan. Waldron, tngr.).— Charley Waldron offers at the Palace Theatre this week the
Jersey Lilies Company, an organization that is
composed .»r a number of clever comedians and a
score of handsome and talented girls. The vehicles
are two lively burlesques, "A Disputed Check"
and "The Two Colonels." The first denls with
the adventures of a gay old countryman who goes
to New York for the first time and who gets Into
The other presents a case of
all sorts of trouble.
mistaken Identity that Is full of complications. In
the vaudeville part of the entertainment Oracey
and Burnett have a clever sketch that Is full of
good things, ami the three LaMazo Brothers
present a comedy acrobatic act; the Hells render
some charming instrumental selections upon a
variety of Instruments; Zara and Stetson give a
exhibition
of
baton
wonderful
manipulating;
Howell and Kmerson contribute some grssl sinking and dancing, while the l.illie Quartet, the
Misses Kmmett, McNeil and Washburn and Guy
Rawson, render some good numbers Interspersed
with lively dancing. The entire entertainment Is

many

excellent, and there are

HOWARD

novelties Introduced.

ATHENEUM "(Carl Lothrop. mgr.).
Is
Troja
the
Old
Howard again this
at
week. She Is the saucy singer of aaucy soups.
but really she isn't sascj at all.
She Is Ju-<
"nifty" and piquant, with the air of a Parisian
and the smile of a winsome, bewitching American
girl.
The Iflllman Trio of wire performers and
the Dollar Troupe of tumbling athletes are there
"with the goods." Harry Antrim and Yetta
Peters, in a skit called "A Tarry at Darktown,
Tiny make g<NMl. Will
are new to the Howard.
J. McDermott. he of eccentric motions; Carcvv and
Haves, comediennes; Crowley and Foley. Kimball
and Donovan, the ('airmails in illusions, Charley
Farrell. the clever delineator; Rowley and Maud
Dunn. Dave llallentine, t,|ie balladist; Hallmau
11a and the Howardacope round out the
and

the

Tuylors,

Frauk Marion

Ballard,

El*ie

Brenuau Brother* contributed

hikI

to the vaudeville

show.

A.

HOBOKEN,

N.

POWERS.

J.

EMPIRE

(A.
M. Bruggemuiiu, mgr.).— Week
uenaro and Bailey in "A Cigarette Caae,"
hit; Trcioar, ex-Harvard athlete and physi-

of

i-\

big
cal

culture

disciple,

is

a strong

addiliou

to

this

week's bill; J. C.
A:
Co.
in
"The
Nugent
Rounder," v\ on luataUl popularity; Adolf /ink
.in,! bh'fei.ipii UoVvltJT, UiUdc ..
grCUt
Charlotte Raveuscraft, the girl with the
went us strong as any on the bill; ll.illi
day und Leonard, Irish comedians,
went big;
1 luleg
ami Burke, in stageland satire, fail
lie
Chatueroya, eccentric athletes, good.
Week

violiii,

t

Clayton White und Marie Stuart, Steely,
and COC, Tie Denlek and Farin, Joaseliu
Trio,
Kdsall and Forbes, the Be Alios, Daisy
Harcourt. Johnson and Wells und Buby Helena.
No l'i;.— Mr. Ruy, of Wood and Ray, is writing
a luvv act for next sea sou in which he will use
Of

19,

Doty

JOHN

STANDARD
Manchester's
zle

BRKNNAN.

J.

0.

B. Arnold, mgr. ). —Boo
in
"The Ruzale-DazOaten, John Hciiniiigs, Rosb

(L'hurles

Cruckerjicks

Uh is"; Bob Nan

O looker,

Shepurd Camp,
Anna
(ilockcr, Ruby Looul, Lilllun Held in the prinBurlesque, hit. Most of the comedy
cipal roles.
work pleased. The closing burlesque, "Nutuie in
Marble Hall," was handsomely mounted. In the
olio were Cleuieiiso Brothers, ucrobatle musicians,
hit; Lillian Held, soups and dunces, hit; Charles
and Anna Glocker lu u baton swiuping act, good;
Shepurd Lamp, in songs und parodies, good; lleuulUgOi Lewis und Heutiiiips lu a musical comedy
entitled "Mixed Drinks," big hit.
Next week,
M. If. Thelae'a Casino Girls, with Hal Godfrey
At Co. in "A Very
Bud Boy" as a special added
attraction.
PEOPLE'S uTamea k. leuuessy.
mgr.,).
Miner's Merry Burlesquers, Robert Mills,
manager. The opcnlnig burlesque, "Doctor She,"
wus poor, while the closinp burlesque, "A Night
on Broadway," wus runk. In the olio were Mildred Li rover, coon songs, fair; La Toy Brothers,
comedy acrobuts and barrel jumpers, fair; Hickinuu & Coleman. In "Just a Little Nonsense,"
p»*>r.
The sketch is so poor that the good work
of the artists Is lost -ipht of; Hipgius and Bergman, singers and dancers, hit; Billy Noble, the
Lewis,

Charles

,

—

Cm

olio.

Al'STIN

& BTONB'S

MUSEUM

(Stone and
Shaw, nigra.). For ten cents you ran transporl
yourself to the far west and revel In the "wild
Hid woolly."
The scenes <>f beyond the Mississippi
are presented this week at Austin \ stone's
In

—

all

their

vivid

actuality.

Cowboys,

trappers come fresh from the plains,
with Bronco John at the head.
All the uirls in
Powell's Minstrel Maids come out in new cos
nines this week, and they make a very prett>

scouts and

t

There were new soups, new dances, and
comedians sprang u lot of new Jokes. The

picture.

the

Ihe

—

hit; Artie Hall, coon shouter, made quite a
with her peculiar style of singing; the Navajo Girls, consisting of 12 girls in a musical and
singing act, proved to be the real headliners.
The artistic rendition on the violin by Miss Elsie
t'ulloiu
was enjoyed; Lillian Belger, comet;
Lillian Given, trombone, ami May 10 vans, whistler, received six encores; Marvelous Howards, in
thought transmission act, hit; four Boise*, gymNext week, Macart's trained nionnaata, fair.

big

lilt

Willy Zimmerman, John W. World and
keye,
Mindell Kingston, Charlie Case, Etull Hoeh, Jane
Eltou & Co.
Nelson
Downs, Mnic. Avery
Strnkosch, the Su Vans.
II. HESS.

WASHINGTON,

D.

C.

('HASH'S (Miss H. W. DeWltt. mgr.).— The
specimen of about
this week contains a
everything in vaudeville, from a one-ring circus
bill

to grand opera.
Julian Bltlnge,
personation, was the hit of the

main feature.

in

female

bill;

S.

ImMiller

o.

If,

NEW
ORPHEUM

BON
—Robert

TON
Fills.

(J.
Young, uigr. i.
II.
Westln. KUly and De Mai

Ba/ile and ltus. De Laska. .lames O
Wise, and kiuetoscope Uood business and show.
(Jules F. Bistes, res. mgr. .— Week
">:
llallcn and Hayes. Welch and Maitlaml. Ed
ward Davis \ c, joe Newman, La Oerte, Klekko
and Tr.ivoll. All took well. Mr. Davis and Mi>
Van Dyne were especially good In "The
tola
Unmasking." Good business all week with s. it
o. matinee Saturday.
.I.\Y E. JOHNSON

ORPHEUM

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
BIJOU (W. S. Buttelhld. mgr.). Week of 12,
Goto, Japanese Juggler, best in his line here this
soups,
season; Miss Maxlne
Sloan.
illustrated
local talent: Tom lief ion with his talented part
mr "Crutch," a big hit; L.vstcr and Cooke, wire
Three Gardner
artists and novelty mush al, act
Children iu a sketch, "The Theatrical Agent,"
big hit.
Cllnetoscope all ne'n pictures.

I

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

ORPHEUM

(Clarence Drown, res. mgr.).
Week
Eight AlllsouH, headliners, strong hit; l.v.
Brunln. novelty (see New Acta); Five Vernon
Troupe. \.\ loplionists. vet\ fnlr, Kstcllc Woidette
and Jules Kusell. In "A Honeymoon lu the Cats
kills." get a whole lot of laughs; Fred Lennox,
In the G e orge Ade sketch. "On His Uppers/' is
still popular in Ids second week; Rlee und Cad,*
German comedians, are big local favorites; Mt'r
bert's Dogs ^'o well.
This house is doing Ihe
business of the city.
RANDOLPH BARTLBTT.

;

N.

of

RITCHIE.

NEWARK,

N. J.
Stewart,

res. mgr.)- The
PROCTOR'S (R. C.
much heralded Le Domino Rouge heads the bill
week 12. This in not tii»- hit that Is expcCtCd Of
The finale is positively tint.
so-called big acts.

Some

suitable climax should l«' reached by so
clever a dancer us the Doinlno if she would re
main a sensation when the mystery of her identity
wears off. Ed Rlondell A Co. In "The Lost Boy."
nood; Camllle Trio have one of the beet comedy
triple bar acts seen here this season; Hurry lister
and his impersonations, fair; Hawthorne and Burr.

ven
Harrington.
Krooks and 1 lit 11
day, colored entertainers, have a refined musical
conversationalists,
and. Rogers,
Talbeli
act.
would do vvell to pet some new jokes, as those
used are too old oven for "Jersey." Motion picNext week. Mile. Thereso Reni.
tures good.
Rlee and Prevost. Omar Singh, Geo. W. Monroe,
Harry
Gertrude Reynolds. Kelly und .Vhdette.
WALDMAN'S (W,
Brown and motion pictures.
S.
Clark, mgr). -Rice and Barton's Rose Hill
three
act
burEnglish Folly Co.. week 12: good
Olio
lesque called "Knights of the Red Carter."
Idylla Vyner, singer; Blanche Newcomb as
lair.
Buster Brown; John B. Cain, Harry Fvans and
Henrietta Wheller. sketch, "A Terrible Night."
Lane Sisters, dancers; Bison City Quartette and
0B8ERVARE.
Van Bros, musicians.
Bros..

-

KANSAS CITY. MO
THE ORPHKUM (Martin Beck.

Week

Feb.

gen. mgr.).—
Orpbeum Road Show did banner

it.

business at tlds play house, with one of the most
Every act was
evenly balanced bills seen here.
good and there was not a dull moment. Campbell
and Johnson have a most startling and urotesque
bicycle act. Edward Blxby Is a elevrt' parodist and
Jules and Ella Garrison have
slnirs iti p. Kid voire.
n travesty on Antony and Cleopatra which makes
a big go With the audience on account of the
awkward "supers" who represent the Roman
Winona Winter Is a dainty and pretty
army.
Her imitations are very carefully
little mimic.
Worked OUt. As I ventriloquist she is above the
Merlan's Dogs are the beat seen here
average.
The Fords do a reniarkald.v evenly
for some time.
Colonial Septette
balanced song and dance act.
THE
Musical troupe are far above the average.
CENTURY (Joseph Barrett, mgr.). Week 11 saw
"Innocent Maids" trying to make good and they
succeeded In showing that they were Innocent
and Innocuous in all that goes to make up a the
The chorus is only worthy
atrlcal entertainment.'
olio includes Eugene Jerge, illus
of mention,
trated soups; Mazie Alcene and Fdytha Hamilton,
another pair of "ginger girN," do the regulation
sister act.
CurtlB and Blossom, acrobats; Matkey and Moran sing and dance; DeoOSO and ElImsI part Is
liott appear in "Leap the Bumps."
1

Week 18, Dreamland Bur
called "Stranded."
lesqmis.
-MAJESTIC iFred Waldinaiin. mgr.i.
11 l r bt ght Al: R eeves' Blp Bennty Show
The
with pood business .throughout the week.
Olio
hist part is called "The Chadwlck Trial."
Includes Dora Roceo, violinist of merit; Hilton ami
Sisters
dance
Oil
their
Destelle
Zeph. soni;s; The
IOCS; Savoy Quartet comedy; Nelson-Fa rnuin. aero
Chorus Is vvell
hats.
Al Reeves Slugs Strongly.
Week IS. •"Flu*
trained and fair to look upon.
FA1RPLAY.
World Beaters."

— WeTfc

i

The
Martin Beck. pen. mpr.
started out with the largest Sunday nil
dienccs of the season which have kept Up right
along, Marshall P. Wilder apparently being the
principal attraction, although the hill throughout Is
one of the most entertaining ones of the season.
Wilder Is making exceptionally pood although his
nlgh-clacs work occasionally shoots a little over
I.ewis Mi Cord Is
the heads of local audiences.
back with his well known skit. "The Night !•••
fore," which be has entirely revised, but has failed
to evolve a new climax nearly so satisfying as
Watson ami MoTTlsey have a
the original one.
number that Is deserving of a better place than
the opening of the bill. Miss Mnrrtsey putting on
The
a new
dancing step that has made a hit.
I'ernande Trio in novelty Instrumental stunts and
paper manipulating are one of the bits of the bill.
have some exceptionally
Sullivan and Pasqiieleu
i

i

.

week

eccentric comedy stunts of the
season, while Mile Chester's statue dop was the
Next Week Martin
artistic success of the bill.
[Seek will be in personal charge of the OrpbeUm
f

ron.

I

the

heat

show hen.

A good

tax

i.v

are

the

RUOfJ (John

N.

capacity

the

of

iu

really

clever;

"The Cow

I

hlbltton of expert
lly,

house.
The offerings
iiuiersouator, is good;

Three l>umouds are pleasing;

and are
lin.

Y.

Graham, res. mgr.). Week
provided and will undoubted

H.
I*

comedy acrobat*, do stunts

four

moon,"
seemed

o\

nnmler.

In

Reno-Richard*
trick

tumbling,

handling. The Sully Fam
"An interrupted Honey

iu

The

fair.

lu

Frank and Myrtle Chambci
ami the Lady." pave an e\

ia-.-o

Peiots.

humorous

Juggler*,

and Opp. Comedian*,
The bill concluded with
new motion picture*.
ROYAL (W. H. Buck.
res
Clark's
mgr. ».— 12-17:
"Runaway Girls"
Company opened before two Immense audiences.
Tin- show is bright and snappy; gorgeously cos
turned and has modern electrical mechanical ami
scenic effects. Amateur night, Thursday. Coming,
to

please.

I'etroi

sinpers and dancers,

fair.

••Vanity Fair." 10-24,

J.

J.

MULLEN.

FORT WAYNE, IND.
TEMPLE OF VAUDEVILLE tF. F.

Stouder. les
see and jnpr. ).
Not since the Temple adopted
the continuous policy have the patrons of this
tiouse enjoyed stleb a good bill as was provided
the week of the ."tli
World and Kingston were
probably a little the best offering, as their act 1^
versatile in addition to being clean ami interesting.
T. Nelson Downs again demonstrated that he is
without a peer in coin manipulation.
Bttdd Bros,
are above the BVerag( of acrobatic acts that come
to the Temple, and they happily desist from spoil
lug their work by "trying themselves out" as m<>
noloL'ists between turns.
Castle ami Collins are
lever dancers, executing some new and clever
steps.
Cora Beech Turner pleased each of the
thirteen audiences that
tilled
the Temple last
week with her pleasing voice and fetching gown*.
Nina Barhoiir gave two ballads with pictures, and
the kiuetoscope completed the bill. DE WI'ITK.
•

GL0VERSVILLE. N. Y.
FAMILY THEATRE (P. P. Craft, res.

mgr.).
rather remarkable
I.ce,
the Olrl iu
Trousers, an Immense hit: The Alarcons. Mexican
musicians, one of the pi'ds of the quartette sings
a contralto solo In English, With a 'cello obligate
played by one of the men, which Is the scoring
number of the bill. Miller's elephants from the
Hippodrome, the only Indoor animal act of its
magnitude ever seen here. Motion pictures, on 1
miry.
THE AISLE-SEA T FII.ND.

Week of 1L\ Tom Almond. In a
dame upon Ire skates; Irene

P0TT8T0WN, PA.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

(Edward Mozart, pen.
Louis II. Baker, res. mgr.). The Great
"Sears" headed the bill, B-10, presenting the European Illusion. "Apa "
This net was new here
and received the recognition it deserved.
Teddy
Hlutonds & Co.. comedy sketch. *»A Curious Cure."
was admirably staged and well acted, receiving
lots of applause.
The Esterbrooks, refined musical
mjrr.;

artists,

—

HENRY WOOD.
_— -

O'Brien,

res.

a

lilt

and won favor.

Fox ami Summer*.
Collector ;"
Grace
comedienne.
AUDITORIUM
THEATRE (Arnold and Kinney, mgrs.
of rjth, business ami show good.
The

Whltehouse,

FAMILY
Week

singing

I

\ulltoriuiii lias the lest hill for this week ever
seen hen-. The Marvelous Marriott Twins, bicyelo
act, head the hill.
The Tonakas. Jap jupplers, d
w
lerful stunts and please immensely. Tanner
and Oilliert get applause with their capers.
>

J.

Bill

11.

PAWTUCKET,

for first

of week of 12: Ben Turpiu. in Ids "Happy
Hooligan" turn; The Great Penis, equilibrist: The
Hoofs, comedy sketch; Ada llenry \ Co.. sketch
and aerial: Martins win mm h applause In their
Klnctoscope cloaea show. Coming
trapexe work.
Sprapue and Mack, comelatter part of week:
dians: Palp«', clay modeller; Mr. and Mrs. Kane,
corned T sketch; Harry De Mario, contortionist;
\erial Martins, the feature act. Klnctoscope closes
show.
TED SANFORD.

Burke and

and Bell, grotesque artists;
comedy sketch, "The Pen?

e

mgr.).

made

Finn, boxing act, are funny.
J, \V. Harrington.
milUlC and Imitator, is one of the best ever heard
here.
Ilorneman, comic magician, good.
lllu*.
trated Kings, by J. W. Harrington, were the be*l
heard here. Feb. 12 II:
The De Matos, gymnast*,
lu trapexe work, pot applause.
Cherry and Batedo a good turn on the wheel. Weoler and McGlll's
(omed.v sketch. "A Postal Card." is breezy.
An
ger and HaUley do a neat clop dance and ship.
Marve'lc and Gleason, In "Brother Tom's Friend.''
are fair entertainers.
The Klnetograph.
Feb
1" 17:
Three Bantu Bros and Von Well, Instru
llteutalists, preaentlng "A Day in Camp."
Fred
and May Waddell. comedy elub jugglers; Dawson

KENOSHA, WIS.
part

bill

Max Waldron. female

Tin-

Co..

Kennedy and Rooney have

good character work.
oi

TROY.
PROCTott'H (W.

i

OMAHA, NEB.

ORPHEUM

•"»:

12 17:

Dan

comedians, fair;
triloqulst, good; Mallory

dialect

i

ORLEANS, LA.

(Martin Beck, pen. mpr.L--- Ferry
Forney deserves Rrsl place on the bill for week
Watson, Hutchlngs and
12
Edwards are the
goes
headliners.
Their "Vaudeville
Exchange"
well with the upper pari of the house. Georgia
I.ewis should be taught the art of make-up. have
her dress washed and pet a new coon sonp. The
Doria Trio are excellent sinpers
Horsky Rcrpere
\ Co, have a rotten act. Arthur Doming told
m mi- antiquated jokes. Barnold's doga and cats
are el vep.
Business is hip.
Bill for week
P>
includes Abdul Kader
Hazardous
and
Wives,
I.oop,
Herbert's
Dogs,
Kennedy and Rooney,
Mitchell and Cain. Artie Hall and \m Gette.
GREENWALL (Henry Greenwall, mpr.).— M. If.
Thelse's "Wine. Woman and Sonp" opened to
s.
l*.
O. at both performances II,
They offer
"A DOy at Niagara Falls" and "Fun In the Subway." The burlesques are headed by Howe und

.V

(poor),

SAMUEL.

Kent

appeared In "Just Dorothy." The sketch
Is not
much, and If It were not for the clever
players the act would have been a failure; Violet
Dale, In Imitations, well received; George Wilson again scored a hit; the Rose Went Worth Trio
pave an exhibition along the line of an oldfashioned One nap circus; the McCrath Brothers
contributed some well rendered banjo selections,
the Troupe Plcehlanl In an acrobatic ami balancing feats, good. The motion pictures close the
show.
-KERNAN (Eugene Kernan, mpr.).
The Utopians are playing their second engagement at tlie house this season. The show haft
been greatly Improved. The comedy staff has
been strengthened by the addition of Madden and
.less and Larry Smith.
The burlcsqucrs are good.
The olio Is bright and snappy, Stanly and ScanIon in a novelty musical act, were well received;
the Irving Trio in son! and dames, and the Trio
Ash ton n iu an eccentric Juggling act.
THF MAN IN BLACK.

Week

,

Dixie Boy, scored heavily; I'ontinelle, imitation
anio uaioii act, proved liie real hit of the per-

formuuee. Next week, The Thoroughbreds, with
the Laurent Trio, Henry and Francis, NTblo and
Reilly, Orletta and Taylor, Willie Weston, Mile,
l.a Tosca,
Washhurn and Flynn, Chaa. Douglass
and Harry McAvoy.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE
(John H. Huvlin &. Harry Rainforth. mgrs.).—
"The Pearl and the Pumpkin," Kluvv & Erlanger. mgrs.
Whole show great hit. The Krcoli -Ariaza Castillian Troubadours scored big hit.
Next week, "Babes iu Toylaud."
COLUMBIA
(M. I'. Anderson, mgr. ). John Zimmer, novelty
Juupler, opened the bill for the week, but deserves a better place, as his act was one of the
hits of the bill; Dixon and Anger, in "The Baron
and His Friend,"
fair;
ventriloquist.
Vernon,
good; Wilfred Clarke & Co., conslstlnp of Miss
Thee Carew, Miss Eleanor DeMott and Archie
Giles in "What Will Happen Next?" scored a

pleased.—

NOTE.—The
Knickerbockers, week IP.
Cosmopolitan shows are exhibiting corner Canal
ami Dupre streets. Chas. Staid, a high diver, Is

one or two more people.

CINCINNATI,

LYRIC (W. S. Moss, mgr.).— Week S: The Al
cazar Beauties, in "Romance of a Suit Case" anil
"A Midnight Dream," drew good houses. Show

Route's

bit;

'

Museum

.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

Scott, who own the bouse while they are on the
stage. The olio Includes Raymond and Clayton,
who eould Improve their act by eliminating some
unclean material. Fredericks Bios, and Bevlus
iu
their
musical act, scored heavily. Bonlta,
with her Picks, made a hit. The show Is the
best that has played the (ireenwall this Reason.

iuiii.iiluiln

ill

mgr.) .—There

only four iitw offerings in this week's bill and two
of these, Hugh .leans, styled a "baseball equilibrist," an<l Wan! and Ward, singers and dancers,
were on too early to Interfere with the entertainment. The third was Fritz Ullrich, a violinist,
who Is reviewed under New Aets. Lillian Tycc
and Irene Jeruion funtlsbed the other. They haw
a slnping turn that Is better than anything of lis
The act suffers only from
kind given here lately.
Miss Tyce scored a
a poor selection of costumes.
hit with her rendition of a very old Irish yodel.
Arthur Dunn has made a change in his "com
pany" since last heard here. He now has Marie
(Hazier, who played the part of "Princess Angel
Cake" in "The Runaways" when Dunn was the
Their sketch
comedian In that mush al comedy.
Miss
Is changed very little, but It works better.
lilazbr haa a rasping laugh which she should cut
Dunn was forced to tone down some
out at once.
of his stuff, which was very much on the bur
Theresa Dorgeval was well re
lesmie order.
eelved In her selection of songs, which she sang
well. Jewell's Mannlklns proved a delight to the
The
young foiks and interested the elders too.
guigley Brother! went as well as they deserved
Carlin and
with the old Jokes they handed out.
Otto offered several of the best parodies heard
They are good enough singers
here in a year.
and would improve their act greatly if they did
more of this and less talking. Their dancing was
The honors of the bill belonged
also acceptable.
The make
to the Katifmann Troupe of bicyclists.
up of the troupe Is different and from a riding
standpoint is not as strong as when Minnie Kaufmann was with it, but it nevertheless scored a
big bit and, when the riders are drilled a little
It Is
more, there will be no room for complaint.
one of the showiest acts In vaudeville and Its
neatness in every particular Is to be highly commended. The Knnfmnnn Troupe could be used to
advantage by nomberleea variety performers as
Frank D. Bryan and hi*
a lesson In dressing.
American Girls were held over and repeated the
The Edgartons, trapeze
success of last week.
performers; Herr Saona. in a very BOOT imitation
of Henry Lee's act, and the Luciers, In an acceptable rustic comedy sketch, with the usual
moving pictures, made tip an entertaining bill.
CASINO (Ellas, Koenip & Lederer, mgrs.).—-The
Blue Ribbon Girls presented almost an entirely
new roster here this week and changes proved for
Ten of the chorus women were let
the better.
out and a girl band of ten tilled their places. The
Olgo
latter are rehearsing a specialty number.
Ollie rejoined the show after an illness and she
Adams and Drew were added to the
sang well.
The
olio and work In the burlesque numbers.
bill could be further Improved, by a change of the
wornout material used in the burlesque numbers,
otherwise It pleased the audience.

played

1

VARIETY

12

and

;

WEI r/KNNORN.
R.

I.

New, Pawtiicket Theatre the large an
showed their appreciation of the efforts of
Manager Capron to present a vaudeville bill thai
At

the

dieiice

has not as yet been equalled al that popular home
amusement, Miss Marie Jensen, one of Amer
lea's great operatic stars, contributed several Vii
eal selections; enthusiastic applause.
Tom Bryant,
a blackface comedian, was a favorite, a* wop
also the Seeker Wilkes Company,
in
Blnghlg.
talking and dancing acts.
Blllle and Edith Ora
of

A

VARIETY

liceman."

would be much stronger If she did not appear.
Devry and Uosa, illusionist.*, were good and well
Uluatrated songs and moving pictures comBusiness la up to the average.
plete the bill.
NOTE.— Mrs. Frank Milton, of the Milton, Delong Trio, presented her husband with a ten-pound
baby girl. Mother and daughter both doing well.

STAB

Mrs. Joe Grotty, of the Grotty Trio, did the same
thing for her husband, only It waa a boy and
weighed nine pounds. Both of the children were
born in Denver.
II. EXBEE.

bam, coon sbouters and expert dancers, came
next, and Cramer and Casper, In "The Arrival
of the Messenger Boy," wei..- exceedingly funny.
Matthew Rennle rendered several Uluatrated songs.
The entertainment closed with the ever-popular
motion pictures, of "The Life of an American Po-

ATLANTA, GA.
B. Thompson, ingr.).— The following
hill to crowded houses week of 12: The Raymond
Tilo, very good; Miss Pearl Nellson, songstress,
not bad; Minnie Dupree, buck and wing danger,
splendid turn; Mile. Zora, In costumed Scotch
hlglilund dances, proved a novelty and was well received; Golden and Collins, comedluna, were the
hit of the bill;
Daisy Lowman, in Uluatrated
songs, concluding with new moving pictures, and
the Stock company. In the musical burlesque.
"The Military Maids." by VV. H. Truehurst.
NOTE Nell Moret. the composer of "Silver
Heels," "Hiawatha." etc., was here last we. k
visiting our local song writer, Howard Wlndburn.
(J.

liked.

SANTA CBUZ, CAL.
UNIQUE

(Mra. C. W. Allsky, mgr.).— Dan ami
Kelly, comedy sketch artists, carry off
stellar honors week Feb. 5.
Rag-time Jones, very
poor; DeWall and Erwin, comedy acrobatic bag
punching, good; Gloria St. Clair, vocalist, fair;
Santell, Imitator of Sandow, poor; pictures poor.
Bessie

STEVE.

Business fair.

—

mux.

BENS THEATRE

(Ben Salinsky, mgr.).— Week
presented strong bill. Knox Brothers opened
a comic musical melange on cornet, alide
trombone and musical pipes, with a witty dialogue.
Devere and Devere do aome clever dancing
."Hi

with

LOUISVILLE, KY.

—

HOPKINS (Ww.

Keiciiujunn,
res.
mgr.).
week, the redeeming feaiiiro of wliicli is the headliner, Kva West cot t ami
company. Miss Westeott renders a bit of sensalionul dramatic acting, the equal of which has
rarely been seen In this city.
The Marco Twins
score strongly and are the laughing hit of the bill.
However, Charles Sweet reeeives ills full sliare of
laugiis. and in addition, gives a pleasing musical
Whistling Tom Brown is very good and
novelty.
deservedly successful. Hawson and June in a boomerang specialty present soiftethlng out of the ordinary run of novelties that Is good. Alice Lyndon Boll has a poor singing act. Noblette and
Marshall have u fair comedy sketch, and the
kiuodromc with pictures of Nobody Works But
lather rounds out
the
bill.
(Whalen Bros., props, and nigra.). Carr's Thoroughbreds are drawing good houses this week
with u show somewhat above the average. The
burlesques are bright and snappy, on the order
that pleases patrons of this house, while the
vaudeville portion fares as well, if not better.
The olio names Willie Weston in Imitations, big
hit; Niblo and Riley, eccentric dancers, hit; Laurent Trio, trapeze and rings, good; Carmcnclta
and Aurora, Spanish dsneers; Orlerta and Taylor,
exceptional singers; Washburne & Flynn. sister
aet, and La Tasks, contortionist
Next, Broadway
fair bill is presented tills

BUCKINGHAM

—

.

"

Gnlety

ARTHUR STUART.

<;irls.

TRANKFORT,

CRYSTAL

(J-

II.

IND.

Amnions,

Week or
mgr.).
Otto Weaver, the

to
12 opened
fair business.
band balancer, made good; St. Leon and MeCuslck In "The Lawyer's Bride" did fairly well:

Wiley Ferris Company are clever. Coming week
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hughes. George W. LeaAddison and Livingston.

19,

lie,

MARTIN W. FOX.

Walton's monologue was
He winds up his act with aome
greatly enjoyed.
Ver Valin, ventriloquist,
clever foot bell ringing.
got a hand.
Ida Lacross, illustrated songs. Is
popular.
Amateur (Friday) night Is a big drawami

ing

card

but there are so

many

entertain-

ing features hat one is at a loss to rightly designate the "star" feature. Henry Lee's "Sjveaklng
Likenesses" of great men. past and present, was
cordially received.
He has added President Roosevelt and Colonel Mann since last here.
The lielanl Trio coutrlhute one of tin- finest musical acts
in vaudeville.
Marion Gsrson made a hit with
her operatic selections.
May Duryea and W. A.
Mortimer's clever little play. "The Impostor."
displayed the ability of the players as character
impersonators. Sidney Grant made a hit In songs,
stories and Miitnier.v.
The I'antzer Trio are clever
acrobats.
Keno, Welch and Melrose were entertaining in an acrobntlc act. Toto. the mechanical
muslplfln.
tR—mystifying. The A erbrF Wea ver s
Charles McAday. inonologlst: Nat Ixrny and Minnie Woodford in a conversational act containing
some funny local "gags": Jack and Bertha Rich,
singers and exceptional dancers, and Interesting
t

—

,

movlne
pletures.
Crowded houses.
OAYF.TY
(James E. Orr, mgr.). A burlesque company new
to PPtsburg. the New York Casino Girls, entertained two large audiences yesterday.
Something
of a novelty was presented In the two burlesques,
which were evolutions
of
Lederer'a
"Smiling
Island." the musical comedy which mr.de a hit
here last season. The first burlesque was entitled
"An Unwitting King" and the second "Still an
Unwilling King.
Che Pony Ballet" made a hit.
The comedians were clover and young women,
prettv and full of snap and "ginger."
The olio
Included Allen f'oogan, in dances; Hal Godfrey,
Josephine Thill and James Devlin. In a funnv
sketch entitled "A Very Bad Boy"; the Fern
Comedy Four. Belle Cordon, in clever bag punch
ing, and Arthur Buckner In some cycling feats.
One of the liest shows of the season.
U'U»'"y
(H. W. Williams, Jr.. mgr.).— The Parisian ReRes
Extravaganza Company o|>ened to two packed

—

.

houses

yesterday.

The opening

skit.

"The

Sul-

Wives." Is a mixture of broad comedy, horse
fancy dancing and well sumr songs. Sam
the "Sultan." Little Marie Gillette had an attractive toe dancing specialty and
the chorus did excellent work. Harry and Kitty
Sutton give a funny sketch. "The Rube and the
Sonbrette." which Includes some clever acrobatic
work. Maurice J. Bums and F.d. J. Morris. Irish
fotnedians, kept the houso In an uproar.
La Belle
Marie Is chic. The Mound City Quartette and
the Three Hermanns,
excellent hlevelfsta.
The
show closes with the "Girl from Manila." with
crisp comedy and good music.
MADAME PITT.
tan's
play,

J.

Adams was

rur.Di.u,
PUEBLO,

close

the

bill.

OBSERVER.

COL

\J\lLi.

EARL (0. M. Morris, mgr.).— Bill 12th and
week very poor. Mr. and Mrs. Harold KcRcy and
company head the hill In a very entertaining
sketch. "The Thoroughbred." and were well received.
Oall Hamilton, serpentine dancer, very
poor; Earl Kern, monologue, ancient atorlea anil
poor delivery; Yorke. Herbert and company. In
an acrobatic "sketch" (?) were not liked. The

"company" does not do anything and the

aet

George

llardle,

Baylies, mgr. .This
week started with crowded houses, and a bill of
all-around excellence. Kitty Traney's sporting act.
Introducing trained pony and dogs, and Juggling,
exceedingly clever novelty, attractively presented:
strong hit.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Barry, iti "The
Village Cutups," well acted sketch.
Booker and
Corldey's character sketch, "The Walking Delegate," warm favorite on return engagement. Wills

B.

Barrett
Creditable

LING
Bin,"

programme;

good.
mgr. ).— "Why

business

Dow ling,

F.

(J.

"A Bunch

fared well; coming,

13,

NOTE.

FORT WORTH, TEX.
Fisher,
res.
mgr.).—
Week of .". Fine patronage.
Dell and Fonda.
were good.
jugglers,
Lizzie Weller.
Juvenile
piano player, dancer and singer: her darning is
good, playing fair, but singing poor.
Ferry, the
Frog Man. was a great hit.
Newell and Niblo.
musicians, were well received: Lindsay's Dogs and
Monkeys were an immense success.
Mr. Ixtuls
Dean & Co.. in "The Littlest Girl." were poor.
Illustrated song was poor.
Motion pictures. Next

M.VJL'STIC

(('has.

Lore t to Twins Trio. Franceses Redding &
en.,
Powell,
the
Magician;
Lemaire and I^eFrancos Folsom.
niaire
Illustrated Songs.
Motion Pictures.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
ORI'IIFFM 'Martin Beck, gen. mgr.
The biglaughing bill Of the year, to date, set two
urnn way louses almost crazy at the Sunday
opening and promises to keep the house comt

.

gest
t

week

tilled

in

spite

Commencing June

is clever at troth.
James Mac Dona Id
tuneful songs which were a treat
Kinetograpb views showing
Quod Pipe," "Scenes
at Coney," and "A Country Courtship" clos«» the
show.
SKTAB.
•

1,

HAMILTON,
i

Bel

RBV1LO.

HAZLETON, PA.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (Henry

Walser, mgr.).
opened the show In a skit
the Club." They have fair
voices, though a brighter closing song would 1m
prove the finish. Harrington, the mimic, la an old
timer.
The Taylor Twin Sisters did some excellent work on roller skates; Ralston and l»u were
funny and went well; Edward Boyd, In Illustrated
songs, has a pleasing voice; Victor Parker and
her d>>gs, great act, plenty of ginger. Pictures,
as usual, closed the show. FAMILY
(Harry D'Esta. mgr.). Josef Yarrlck and company top the hill. The show Is a good one and
includes Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Barrow. Mile. De
bora, Detmoro and Darrell, Four Emperors of M'uslc, Reese Rosser, Jr., Eppa and Loretta and the

—Casey

and

Carney

"Home From

Hodglll, In illustrated songs,
the klnodrome pictures.

THEATRE

—

CEPHUS.

TRENTON,

N.

J.

TRENT (Eil Benton, mgr.).- The bill for.
week of Pith is fair. Staley and Blrbeck. in their
transformation musical act, scoring the biggest,
on the hill: the Reiff Brothers in their singing
and dancing act pleased; A. 0. Duncan, the ventriloquist, made good, especially on his local hits;
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Crane and company presented "A Yankee's Love for Dixie," fair act:
'adieus, on the bounding wire, pleased;
Belle
Hathaway, with her babooni and monkeys, gave
a fair little act: George B. Alexander, "The High
Toned Hobo," sang a few songs In clever atyle
and told a few old gags. The show concluded
Business fair. Next week,
with the Biograph.
Josephine Cohan, S. Miller Kent and company.
Elgona Brothera, Fred
Sailor and
Barbaretta,
Niblo, Mrs. E. L. Doherty'S Poodles, Neff and Miller and Biograph.
P. G. F.
<

as
its
fourteen shows of tinof
such
opposition
as
"Lit

Johnny
Jones."
without
Cohan.
Tin*
lo Midgets made their first local appearance
Pi
with usual Salvation Army stunt, ground acr;»i. a tics,
ring work, heavy weight lifting and boxing.
John T. Thome and Grace Carletou returned to an ovation and a repetition of their
former success. The team scores
bona tide
•laugiis" in twenty minutes and can come back
as often as they like.
Agnes Mahr, tiw» dancer,
with a reiurtolre of five dances. Beautiful ad
All'.
Giant, assisted by Ethel Hoag. scored tremendously with his "little bit of everything."
Miles and Morris barely got away with their
blackface turn;
Perle and Dlament,
two good
looking Spanish girls, have a prettily costumed
singing and dancing act which serves to open
the show nicely, and Flo Adler is once more
l.'{."»

Business good.

CHAPIN.

Y0NKER8,

SYRACUSE,

GRAND OPERA HOFSK
The

N. Y.
<('.

H.

Piuminer.

offered this week is entertaining,
though hardly up to the mark set by the management of late. The Maglnleys. Aerial Gymnasts,
presented some new ami Impressive feats of skill
and were well received; Tom Moore, who sings
coon songs, fair: the I.avelle Trio made a fair
Impression; Milt Wood, best buck dancer aeen
here; Joseph Hart and Carrie KeMar.
well
received; Seymour and Hill, great applause; lloei
ami Lee, fair; the Onri Family, jugglers, no«
liked; the kinetograpb pictures are of a comic,
character and at the same time are very entertaining.
Next week Howard's Miniature Circus,
a revelation
in
animal training:
the Harmon;.
Four, direct from Fnropean triumphs;
the Eight
Corns Has, Parisian acrobatic family;
Miss Ida
O'Day, musics] comedienne, and others.
i.

bill

SAM. FREEMAN.

EVANSVILLE, IND.
bijou (George Bellinger, mgr.). --Bill week of
10 is but partly successful. Leonhardt, comedy
juggler, was poorly received, though his act Is
McKinnon and Reed, In a dancing
not half bad.
and singing act, fell flat; the Manning Trio, In a
comedy sketch entitled "Troublesome Servants,"
Their act would he more approfailed to please.
priate for a trio of clowns ut a circus, as their
work is mostlr of this type. Art Adair, eccentric
musical comedian, has a good act and waa well
received, as was also Claude Ranf, who performed
many difficult feats on the wire. Bonnie Oaylor,
in a comedy sketch, proved a big lilt, as was th"
case when she appeared at Oak Summit Park In
The Pekln Zouaves took
this city last summer.
the bouse by storm with their lightning drills and
marches. This team Is certainly the beat ever
seen in lids city. Their act was well staged.
The moving pictures were good.
ROBERT L. ODELL.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

BRIDGEPORT

Fold's (E. B. Mitchell, mgr.).—
The Three Keatons were the hit Of the
Rossow Midgets fair: Oracle Emmett & Co..
bill.
presenting "Mrs. Murphy's Si com! Husband." was

Week

12.

strong hit. Nettie Yestar in vocal selections
good, but should cut out coon songs; Howard
Truesdale & Co. have In "Aunt Louisa's Advice"
a good sketch; Adams and Brew are billed as Auto
Comedians but hard to tell why. Caranos in a
novel wire act. Elei trograph. Coming, 10. JackW. J. RYRNR.
son Family.
a

to

You. John Henry."

HARTLEY.

with

BRI'NS.

N. Y.

.

I

,

n «°*«

RL2IE.

—

COLONIAL (H. Fred Lees, mgr.). Week 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy create a continuous
laugh while "The Coal strike" Is on. Will Rogers
and his bronco are an Interesting pair. Harry
Edison and his dog -Doc" please. Bessie Vahlare
Troupe, bicyclists, second appearance this season.
Zae Holland, violinist and vocalist, gets good
band. Brooks Brothera, comedy singers ami con
versationalists. good.
Coakley and McBrlde. dancing, good.
Coining, week IP, Charmlon, the perfect woman; Edward Clark and his six winning
widows. Nan Kngleton ami Co. in comedy, "How
the Widow Was Won."
A. B. C.

WATERBURY, CONN.

THE

JACQUES (W. J. Fitispatrlck, mgr.).—
In comparison to last week's hill this week's offering Is line. The hill Is headed hy the Jackson
Family in u sensational bicycle act, which went
Strong.
The Ai rial Shaws opened the bill, a hard
place to put S trapeze act, but were well receivcii.
T. W. L'ckcrt and Kmina Berg presented operetta,
"That Land of Two Moons." Mr. Kckert does
some clever piano work, but should cut his attempts at singing. The scenic effects were had.
The Three Nsvsrros did some clever head bal-

ancing

work.

programme

Bailey

"The

PARLOR THEATRE
week

(J.

I.

of the old time knockabout acts brought up
lo date, and it was well liked.
The Village Choir
pleased, and Katherlne Bald sang some popular

songs.

new

The

pictures,

elcclrograph closed the show wlt'i
and business all the week was ex-

ARTHUR

eellent.

ALHANY,
mgr.).

Pyle,

songs, fair; moving pictures, good.
NOTE.- Prof.
John Bray, of Bon Ton. Philadelphia, la^t season.
replaced Kddle Kickert at the piano. Mr. Rlrkert
going west.
Business still inntinue* hlg at this
theatre, S. R. o. being displayed nightly.

"TRIXIE."

ORPHEI'M

(.las.
mgr. >.
F.
Rubin,
Koeh
good:
Koehler,
comedy acrofints,
and
Augusta Bell, child vocalist, good; Arthur Borelhi

comedy musical turn makes good; Wlllig
Larklns, singing, dancing and taking come
big bit; Will 0. Williams in Illustrated
song "Kate Kearney" and C. I!. Wliisttnan With
Ids

and

dlans,
his

moving
t.iis

pictures
season.

close

C

fhe

show

besl

see

(P. L. Konoke,

res

mgr.

•

Musical

features unusually strong ml Mil for week of 12.
Including Musical Avows, who scored a wonderful
hit.
The act hilled as the Hist Xylophfmlsts of
l'u -ope and America deserve* the title.
The performers, two women and two men, resort to nothing but straight music ami produce n pleasing
\
hit of gi ami opera, furnished by
musical act.
the Zlngarl Trio, late oi the Carl Rosa Grand
Opera Conipanj of I.
Ion, gave the highest >ati»
fac-tlon
"The Saintly Mr. Hillings," a farce pre
pen ted hy Emmet Devoj and Co., kepi the audience
It deals with
the efforts Of a sporty
laughing.
young man to keep on the right side <>f a rich
uncle and some amusing situations arise.
Rrothera
Elgoua are lively acrobatic comedians
They in'

I.'
I

Two"; DeWltt. Burns and Torrence in "The
Awakening of Toys," were good; Prsneli Gerard,
a spectacular strength act, was good; Louise

in

was very well received; .lack
hit with Ids clean cut song and
and Buckley, comedy ami music,
wire fair; Lawsoii and Namon. trick bicycle rid
ing and bag punching, took well; Harry Brown,
singing cartoonist, was very entertaining.
Com
Ing. week of IP, Le Domino Rouge, Right Rhel
Mids. Stuart Barnes, Four Musical Avolos, Smlrl
and Kessner,
Rae and Brosehe, McOlolu mid
Dresser, comedienne,

Nor worth made

a

talk act: O'Brien

OAIETY (II. B. Nichols, mgr.).- -Week of
The Vanity Fair I'xtravaganza
12, giMid business.
Co. are showing to crowded houses this weel
Fit/ O'Brien tight pictures are being shown
'I he
Coining week of IP, City Sports.
ARTEL.
Smith.

.

M

READING, PA.

i

ROY WHISTMVN.

UTICA. N. Y.
ORI'IIFFM

(Howard Graham, res. mgr.). of
crowded houses continue. Dave
12,
wis and his Jolly Dozen made a very fair Im
ressh.ii
In
the musical sketch, "Working For

Week

I.

0.

lor

in

If'KECHNIE.

N. Y.

PROCTOR'S

Bill

12 Included:
The Williams Duo, musical
and they are all that the word Implies;
Bice and Walters, in "Dowu on the Farm." fair;
Marvelous St. Julian, big hit. Ids dancing stand
Ing on his head an applause winner: Pamahasika's
tpl.OOO pets, good; Harry B. LeRoy, illustrated
if

PORTSMOUTH.

and Austin, called on the
American Beauties," gave us

one

YORK. PA.

her"

the «kit. "Down on the Farm."
a musical sketch
by Parrell Taylor Trio caught on.
Charles Kalke,
In Illustrated songs, is above the average.
The
chorus Is a large one and the costumes handsome.
Charles Grapewln and Anna Chance, formerly of
the vaudeville rmiks, are .it the Grand In "It's Up

closing

LAWRENCE, MASS.

TORONTO, ONT.
SIIKA'S (J. Shea. mgr.). -Wizard and Irene
Stone, in their startling act,
"The Globe Of
Death." scored strongly during the week. Frank
and Jennie Lstooua, In their musical net. were
Tom Ryan and Mary Richfield, in a funny
Clever.
speech, made good. The Camoras sisters are wonothers were Dillon Bros., Ma.vino
derful acrobats,
Remington and her Picks. Annie and Jennie Yeamans, Rplsscl Bros, and Mack.
Fine business.
'"Hie Colonial Belles," at the Star, Caught on in

good;

DORIC (Henry Myers, mgr.). The house was
packed on Monday and those present saw a strong
bill.
John L. Kearney. Win. II. Macart & Co..
headed the bill In a farce by Oeorge Ado entitled
"The Village Iceman." Both Mr. Kearney and Mr
Macart satisfied, and the two other members of the
company, Miss Bradford and IxmjIs Peters, make
the beat Of small parts.
The. act went well.
The
Five Colombians were also on this bill. This is
a great act: it Is hilled as "A Bit of Dresden
China," a musical fantasy, ami it is all that.
Ethel Robinson, coon singer, went very atroug.
The Boldens, a colored team, made good. Harry
t
Ridden does some good acrobatic work. Allle Oil
belt and her sextette of Atlantic City girls were
pleasing.
The girls sing well and dance gracefully.
Miss <; ilbort has a good net here, hut needs two
more good catchy songs. The Kimball Bros, went
well.
They should give more singing and less
lomedy. as they have good voices. Franklyn and
Eva \\ Wallace do a neat little act entitled
A
case of Champagne.*' sig. OUnsette is billed king
ot
tinwire.
He went strong, his comedy good.
The Dor scope showed some gissl pictures. Business

nrtlsfs,

mgr

0.

BIJiM
\. Ilameilee, mgr.).
Week Of Ig, Mei
and Monroe, Campbell and Mantel, May llamil
ton and Maud Heart, closing with moving pictures
•'Tragedy at Sea."' Show only fair but drawing
giMMl
crowds. GRAND
(McCarthy and Ward,
mgis.l.
Week Of 12. There seems no end to the
good business at this popular house three large
crowds greeted the opening for the week. The
Two Kays, skatorlal artists, good; Annie Gohlle,
monologlst, good; Oevatur Trio of Club Jugglers,
fair; Mr. uml Mrs. Dirk Tracey in their rural
sketch ••Cowslip Farm." won good applause; llarrv

i

tie

prevent.

i

clay and
sings some
In

R-.

Week

fortably

DOWWomen

of Keys,"

the Dowling will
run high class vaudeville for a period of ten weeks.
Tills will give Logansport lovers of variety three
nla.es in which to quench their thirst during the
hot weather period, viz.. Crystal, Bowling and
Riverside Park. The Crystal has been a pro
iiounced sin ess since opening last October.
-

to

singing

P.*.

>

ani Hansen, good balancing act.
George w.
Bay. in blackface, sings and talks acceptably.
Musical Bennett, good novelty act, previously
singers
here.
"Harmonious
seen
Arlington Four.
and dancers." The hilling of the quartet singing
as harmony, Is presumably a Joke, but the darning is good.
KNOT.
Vltagraph pictures.

bad

of

BEDFORD, MASS.
(T.

many novel features. Burke and Dempsey
respond to several encores when they were
They are conversational
their parodies.
comedians and have a good dialogue in addition
to man.v
line
The great (Jerome does
parodies.
h
rapid cattoon work and closes with inisielllng
troduce

-Week

mgr.).

loc.

Addison and Livingston, Nellie
James Porter. Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hughes.
Leslie,

pictures.

NEW
llATIIAWAY'S

TARRANT.

PITTSBURG, PA.
(Harry Davis, mgr.).— The bill has
merit.
There Isn't any sensational head-

liner or novelty,

Pictures

here.

GRAND
inueli

Dutch

singing.

L00ANSP0RT, IND.

CRYSTAL (Tom
12,

culled

ESCANABA, MICH.

»3

pdegralT & Biowmdl.
nigra.).
Rill
Included Rent/. Satitlcy company, pre
s. 'tiling
two new musical extra vagsnisa, "Lady
Teaser" and "A Night's Frolic." with a company
of
Idrt v live
people. The vaudeville contingent
Includes Lew Welch, lb brew comedian and pari
dlst;
I'bil
Mill and Ruth Reochrr. scenes from
"Othello; or The I^jist
Rehearsal," kept the
audience in a good humor; llarrv Fentelle and
Claude RndrltnV* "The Tramp and the Bell Boy,"
well received; Buskitk and Rich, something new
I'.l.loC

week

of

(I

l-'tli

t

mu--h.il comedy, fair; Mil Ian Thelma and Alice
Fowler, operatic change artists, made a good hit;
on, ilia Mnd Eddie "Toss 'Km and M'iss 'Km,"
!•;< t.il
the strongest hit of the show In their
aorohatic
line
House Well tilled
Work,
Con'
The Blue Ribbon c.iris, comprising
lug
10,
vv
n
show
girN,
presenting
Can
the
at
cade
Onrdens
R1
l^nils
the
World'*
in

•

•

i

•

Fair.

i

v

1

1

v

.

•

ORPIIEL'M

drank

D

Hill,

mgr).

The

-
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OCEAN TO OCEAN

THEATRE

HAMMEISTEIN'S

SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE V ICTORIA
^^TSSSm
CIRCUIT

VARIETIES

Week

Next

Prices, 25c, Wo. 76c

Operating 49 FirsuClass Vaudeville Theatres East, Northwest and West

r\
!»/
1/1//-% INI
1^1 TEST*
1 O-Jf

*t all tlmos.

FIRST-CLASS ACTS OF ALL KINDS

en deliver the
SOLE BOOKING AGENTS

AL. ONXEN, Family Theatre, 185th St., near
Park Ave., Hew York City.
CHAB. WRAY, 219 Denny Bldff., Seattle, Waab.

CHRIS.

0.

BREAKING INTO

V.

Mat. Every Day.

Monologlst.

Time This Season.

Elrst

—LESLIE

Hurt-

AND DA LEY

Robert

I

Coined v Skit.

67 8. Clark St., Chicago.
111 Eddy St., San Francisco, Cal.

K

SISTEIIS.
Comediennes.

long to

CA.M1LLE TRIO.
Comedy Acrobats.
LEO NINO.

SUCCESS

PAWTUCKCT,

THE FIVE ROMANOS.

47 W. SOth STREET, NEW TORN
Offlom Hour*:

1

to B P.

M.

HATHAWAY AND WALTON.

We

VIEWS.

PASTOR'S

(WeeKJy)

St.,

near

SEATS

3d Ave.
Continuous
formance.
20 AND 30 CENTS.

WEEK COMMENCING FEBRUARY
SYDNEY DEANE &
Dorsch & Russell.
Earl

Great English Vaudeville Taper
401 STRAND. W. C.

is

intro-

is

a big

wearing

also

some magnificent

are

at

Tony

next week

Pastor's

&

The

10th.

k

Eddie.

CLARICE VANCE AS SPECIAL FEATURE.
Carr & Jordan.
The Hamlins.
Mioco A Idaline.
Fred & May Wadell.
Kimball Bros., and as Extra Attraction

STANLEY & WILSON.

JETY

Ascott, Eddie & Go.

ORPHEUM
FRANK VINCENT,

C. E.
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago,

N. Y.

CIRCUIT

CITY

to

111.

To Those Who Comede
If you are WILLING TO PAY A GOOD PRICE
FOR GOOD MATERIAL I will brighten your

and enliven op your lines.
If you need a Comic Song I will construct you
one for laughing purposes only, give you exclusive
stage rights, copyright, and PROTECT same for
you. Harry Bulger Is a success with my "No
Bird ever flew so high be didn't have to light;"
Melville and Stetson tbsnk me for "I'm crazy
to go on the stage;" Lee Harrison will work another year with my "Mr. Sherlock Holmes is no
one else but nie." References, the above and
Peter F. Dalley. Eddie Foy, Alex. Clark, Edwin
Stevens,
Jefferson
D'Angclls, Marie Cahill and
the best in show business.
If you are NOT willing
to pay a good price for good material, please don't
take up my time.
business, pad your part,

HEADINQ OP

$2.00 monthly, Net
4 00
4.00
•i
7.60

•

N. Y. Representative.

Time Must be Addressed

Applications for

BRAY, Booking Msnsger,

CARDS Or ARTISTS
UNDER THE
"REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS"
AT FOLLOWINQ RATES:

CIRCUIT

OP HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
M. MEYERFELD, JR.. Pros.
MARTIN BECK, General Manager.
All

GREATER

NEW YORK

this

open.

4 Sullvs.

Ascot t

Ilartlett.

we have time

CO.

Ida M. Carle, Room 708, St. James Building, where a
papers can be seen and advertisements will be received

1-2 Inoh single column,
"
1 Inoh
1-2 Inoh double column,
•»
1 Inoh

Miss Eddie

a new toe dance, which

Per-

American Representative— Mils

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING,

we

act of our

Managers and agents kindly see
net as

4

fi.e of

away from any

that

imported gowns.

Singers and Dancers.

14th

LONDON "MUSIC HALL"
UM

success,

any

copied

(Feb. 19th.)

OF ANY SORT, SEE

HAL MERRITT,

the business,

states

critic

kind in vaudeville.
ducing-

NEW V1TAGRAPH

all

have not

Every

are entirely

Imitations.

Z1Z ILLUSTRATED ADVERTISING

We

us.

other act.

VIOLET DALE.

Widow.

a Rich

wish to state that

props, etc., that are used in our act be-

ELINORE

UDEVILLE

MRS.

Plumber.

We

People THE SUNNY SOI Til
8 People
Plantation Singers and Dam-erg.

European Singers and Dancers.

Irish

Notice
A COOP
PANTOMIME ACT

that

ADDRESS ALL A OS HIM

an

50c

Something You Are Looking For

Eccentric Violin Virtuoso.

TIM FLANAGAN,

A

COOPER, TALLY. MAYO AND COOPER.
JAMES J. MORTON.

JAMES A. & CECILIA WELCH
"TI/W FLANAGANS FLIRTATION M
PAWDOCA
I* THEIR LAUGH I *G

2fic

Empire City Quartette

goods

BROWN.

ARCHIE LEVY,

$1 00.

RETURN OF

Largest Circuit of Family Theafres In the World
Owning and

A:

Managers

Feb. 19

—

WILL

D.

COBB

"WOBDRIGHT"
1512

— BEST PLAGES TO STOP AT
WithinMohawk Theatre Bldg.SUam Utatdt ElectricLighl
Schenectady. N.Y.
American plan ONLY. 8 blocks from Van Curler Opera House.
$1.25 single; $1.00 double, per
day. Half block from R. R. Station.

I

Pletrt)

Philadelphia.
A new and up-to-date hotel, home comforts. Kates
$1.50 and $2.00 per day. Special Rates to Professionals.
Miller,
Prop.
Harry
C.

vaudeville bill shown
large and appreweek is Krlesel's
Dogs, Monkeys and Cats. Van and Alden In the
musical sketch, "The New Bell Boy," were well
received; Mr. snd Mrs. Dan HIatt responded to
several encores; Viola Gillette and company in the
musical comedy, "Accidents Will Happen," made
a big hit; Julie Ring In "A Quiet Life," assisted
by G. Roland Ssrgeant, was well received; Harry
Lamar, exponent of Yankee female character,
talked himself Into favor; Fred Karno's London
Comedy Company is the hit of the bill. Coming
10th, Jewell Royal Mannlkins, Musical Avolos,

The Mysterious Zanclgs are repeaters this week,
but their act seems to wear well; klnetograph
LYRIC (E. R. Lang, mgr.) .— Leslie's pig circus headlines the bill here this week, a unique
and amusing act; Geo. Yeoman, Germun come
dlan, fair; Short and Shorty, musical comedian*,
good; Barr and Evans get many u laugh with
their talk; Walsh and Llgon help to amuse; The
Aherns. acrobats of merit; Stevens and Boehn,
hoop rollers and club jugglers, have a fair act:
Fred C. Styles has a new illustrated song this

management has the

best

Houses are
this season.
The headllner this
ciative.

here

xylophone artist; Billy Van, comedian; Adamlnl
and Taylor, singers; Golden Gate Quintette, OrHermany's Dogs, klnetograph
ville and Frank,

LEVY.

pictures.

CLEVELAND,

0.

(H. A. Daniels, mgr.).— Week of 12.
opens with Alfred Arnessen. equilibrist, fair:
Lulgl Del Oro renders nice music with his armonlpede; Burton and Brookes. In sketch. "The
Limit," which was only an excuse for them to tell
a few old Jokes; Louise Montrose and her Aulo
Girls held the stage for a while: Elmer Tenley,
monologlst. was the laughing hit of the Mil, although his street car Jokes are a little aged;
Rose Coghlan and Lynn Pratt, in a one-act melodrama, "The Ace of Trumps." had the undivided
attention of the audience from start to finish. The

KEITH'!

Bill

Two

Meers made good, but their act

weakened by the absence of the

Is

third

slightly

member.

WANTED

Professional's Headquarters

MILLER'S HO EL (American

MQIUpK TNEAIRC HOTEL,

S.

E. corner

week.

Tenth and Race

EMPIRE

tChas.

W.

Denzlnger. mgr.)

-Fred Ir

vln's Show has some entertaining features and was
really enjoyable.
Between the two burlesque*
an olio of exceptional merit Is headlined by W.
S. Harvey, who balances everything from paper to
furniture on his chin. The Three De Faye Sisters
of this city have a very clean musical act and
were well received. The Six Rastelhinders display good form in their military drill. Elsa Ilohm
entertains with a very good baritone voice; Carleton and l'ii re, singing comedians, and Devine and

Williams, comedians, complete the show.
C.

SCHENECTADY,

MOHAWK

(Jos.

Weber,

N.

res.

A.

B.

Y.

mgr.).— Week of

good business. Mattel McKinley was cordially
received; the Elton-Polo troupe of acrobats WSffS
given a hand; the Herald Square Quartette were
obliged to respond to several encores; Diamond and
Smith took well wtih their singing and moving pictures; Neff and Miller, comedy singers and danc-

12,

Experienced, reliable managers.
Vaudeville houses.
State references. Must furnish
bond. Address No. 21, care Variety.

Sts.,

Pictures.

New York

Broadway

ers, were good;
tutor, was good.

Coming week

of

Leo Carlllo, story teller and 1mlJean Ardcll completed the bill.
1!», Rose Stahl and companv.

M ARTEL.
FALL RIVER, MASS.

SAVOY

(George

Albert

Haley,

mgr.).— Week

12: Tills week's show is the best bill seen here
this season.
Charmlon. the perfect woman, has
the big type; Eddie Clark and his Six Widows
come next. Mr. Clark is a clever impersonator
and the widows are good dancers and singers.

Langdon's sketch, "The Dude Detective," pleased; Nan Engleton scored well, as did
the Lulgl trio, who have a good acrobatic act.
Charles Roltarc was good. Carver and Pollard
are the only drawback. Klnetograph wound up
this pleasln.r sh< w.
Capacity houses. Next week,
Military Octette and the Girl with the Baton.
Dixon and Holmes. Lillian Shaw Gates and Nelson Coakley, am1 McBrlde, Booker and Corbley.
SHEEDY'S (C. F. Cook, res. mgr.).— Dan McAvoy and his Fifth Avenue Girls headed a wellbalanced bill this week and won rounds of applause.
Tills Is McAvoy's first appearance In vaudeville since leaving the "Coming Thro* the Rye"
company, and tt Is sad to think that he couldn't
select five livelier girls.
Kosta, the contortionist,
marvellous.
la
Patrice,
In her dainty
playlet,
"Gloria," which Is a story of life In the Rockies,
pleaded all, as did Hayman and Franklin and

Byron and

Brenner and Sinclair. James B. Donovan and
Rena Arnold's comedy, "Twenty Minutes on
Broadway." Is poor. Good houses all week. Return engagement of Karno's London Pantomime

BOSTON (Ohas. Schlesinger, mgr.).— The
Minstrel Maids are the attraction this week and
to please.
Jennie Gerard and the Healy
Sisters were exceptionally good. The olio consisted of McDade and Welcome, in a dancing act;
May Rowe. singing and dancing soubrette; the
s|»(ci;il
feature is the Fitzslmmons-O'Brien pic-

Co.

seem

tures.

BUFFALO,

N.

—

Y.

SHEA'S. (M. Shea, mgr.). House was crowded
week of _12th. Several hits were Introduced.
James T. Powers and company were headllners
and had a catchy act In "Dreaming"; Asra as
a billiard talde manipulator was clever; the White
City Quartette were in good favor; Macy and Hall
In
"A Timely Awakening," have a high class
act; Cellner Robe caught the house with violin
playing; Joe Flynn was seen in his old skit, with
the book; Watson's Farmyard showed good training of the aggregation; Ford and Wilson made
some telling effects as blackface comedians;
Palros Brothers have a good stunt in balancing.
and the klnetograph wound up a novel show.
Hooked next week: Faydette Orchestra, Alice
Pierce, Dus Geo and Mortimer, Hoey and Lee,
Tote's Motoring. Three Relff Brothers. LAFAYETTE (Charles M. Baggs, res. mgr.).— The Mas
cot tea had them all beat in a good burlesque
show week 12, Cunning, the Jail breaker, bending
the bill.
Houses large and well pleased. Fields
and Mason made good in a comedy duo; William
Barrett and Aleyne In "Dan Duggan" pleased;
La vine and Paige were all right on the wire;
Barteell Tronpe bad some good stunts in acrobat-

—
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VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

AN ALL STAR CAST
IS

THE EDITORIAL STAFF OF THE

NEW YORK
IT

INQUIRER

P. G Williams' Colonial.
P. G Williams' Orpheum.
P. G Williams' Alhambra.
P. G Williams' Novelty, Bklyn.
P. G Williams' Gotham, Bklyn.
P. G. Williams' Manhattan

WILLIAM Q. NICHOLAS

HAMILTON L. MARSHALL
CHARLES ALFRED BYRNE
"CHOLLY KNICKERBOCKER"
R. E.

RAYMOND
and other*

Publication, issued Sundays, treats of Society,

Racing, Sports, Automobiling, Theatres

matters and

it is

Hammerstein's Victoria.
Hammersteln's Roof Garden.
S. Z. Poll's, New Haven.
8. z. Poll's.

Wall

Street,

and miscellaneous

Hartford.

Henry Myer*', Doric, Yonkers.
Henry Myers*, Atlantic City.
Henry Myers*, Doric, Camden.
Keeney's, Brooklyn.
Trent Theatre, Trenton.
Morrison's, Rockaway.
Henderson's. Coney Island.
Delmling's, Rockaway.

Sheedy's, Fall River.
Sheedy'8, Newport.
Hathaway's, New Bedford.
Hathaway's, Lowell.
Hathaway's, Brockton.

P. G. Williams' Bergen Beach.

F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.

Z. Poll's. Worcester.
Z. Poll's. Springfield.
Z. Poll's, Bridgeport.
Z. Poll's, Waterbury.
Z. Poll's. Jersey City.
Z. Poll's, Scranton.
Z. Poll's. Wllkes-Barre.

8.
S.
S.
8.
S.
8.
8.

Beach.

CHARLES E. TREVATHAN
LEANDER RICHARDSON

Politics,

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY THE FOLLOWING
LEADING VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

INCLUDES

JOHN W. KELLER

The

WM. MORRIS,
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.

Proctor's 23d St.
Proctor's 5th Ave.
Proctor's S8th St.
Proctor's 12.r»th St.
Proctor's, Newark.
Proctor's, Albany.
Proctor's, Troy.

Wilmer & Vincent, Utlca.
Wllmer & Vincent. Reading.
Wilmer & Vincent, Allentown.
Weber & Rush, Schenectady.
H. H. Lamkin's, Toledo.
II. II. Lamkin's, Dayton.
Auditorium, Lynn.
Whitney's, Fltchburg, Mass.

essentially

n A Smart Paper for Smart Persons"
/

Knickerbocker Theatre Annex,

-

WEEKS

12

New York

V

Telephones
1465- 1466- 1467 Madison )

Tho

niETY
KNICKERBOCKER

THEATRE

NEW YORK

M.

Hea dquarter s

New York

BENTHAM

S.

Agent

Vaudeville

for

Phone

4488

VAUDEVILLE AGENT
Room

803, St. James Building
B'way and 26th Street, New York

—LEVITT— TOUBE

VAUDEVILLE AOENTS
36

Name

WEST

St.

Subscription

$2

James Bldg.

Tel. 4.154

ESTr™""
New

Mod.

Foreign, $3.

4967

B. A.

Myers

—

Keller, E. S.

GENERAL VAUDEVILLE AOENTS
31

West 31st

In

New York

Street,

PITROT & GIRARD

JAGK LEVY

—

Cable, Myeraba

Rfadlaon

York.

8q..

Anything There's a Dollar
yearly.

Tel.,

NEW YORK

STREET

28th

BORNHMUPT

Address

3847 Madison.

Cable AddreHS Freberman

Mad.

BERNSTEIN
subscription to

MAYER

AL.
Tel.,

Enclosed find $

Representative

NEW YORK

James Bldg.

St.

for Vaudeville

Howard Athenaeum, Boston, Mass.

Booking Everywhere

CITY

/Cable Address
V
Wlllmorrls )

NEW YORK

St.,

LYKENS' VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
31 WEST 31st STREET

L.

The Producing

BUILDING

CITY WITHOUT A REPEAT, 12

6 W. 28th

Stars'

W.

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.

NEW YORK

IN

INTERNATIONAL

,i

Paper

will

be mailed "as per route/'

if

so instructed.

Correspondents Wanted
Wherever there

is a

Vaudeville or Burlesque Theatre

140

West 42d

MARINELLI

H. B.
NEW YORK

C'aMe,

"Uptodatl Paris"

James
'IVl.

now

Subscribe

Peschkoff Troupe

and be sure of

VARIETY

Russian

National

Dancers

& QIRARD, Exclusive Agents
1265 Broadway, New York

PITROT

New York

Tel., 4615 Madison.

ALEX. STEINER

Vaudeville Agent

phone. 2462 Madison.

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BVILDINC

SUMMER AMUSEMENTS tt5

<*

1265 Broadway,

1133 Broadway.

Bldg.,

FRANK MELVILLE

HURTIQ

subscribing "as per
route" mail postal of any

Cable.
•'Bravisslino— London"

CONSTRUCTION AND THEATRICAL
ATTRACTIONS

EACH WEEK

Vaudeville Agents

LONDON

PARIS

Cable.

"Helfersich"
St.

New York

St.

^

Booking Foreign and Native Acts
St.

——^—

James Building, New York

———

————

YOU CAN BE BOOKED

ALBERT SUTHERLAND
VAUDEVILLE BOOKINGS

Pbon<> 5285 Madlaon

Ht.

JaineH Building

SEA/ION PRESENT

If

change to insure

receipt.

471 Lenox Avenue

tlie

Batchelor Sister*

were

jrreat

(de unbleached American)

JOE EDMONDS
"""

!<•*:

ERNEST HOGAN
-

mZtftf"" Vaudeville

Season

favorite*.

week The Colonial Belles. GARDEN (Ed.
('hit. uigr.).--The High Rollers attracted large
iHiHlnesx week 12th.
It's a clean show and the
<>llo constated of Crawford and Heintz. Lawrence
Next

THE

"RUFUS RASTUS"
1

906---07

Tailor

MMH WITH THE GOODS

•'

rane and

company, Collins and Brown, Wlsson,
Walters and Coulter, Stevens and Bassett. The
itnrlesques were well staged and scenic effects excellent.
As a whole the show was up to the
mark. Booked,
"Black Crook, Jr."
I

HARRY THOMSON
His Honor tho Mayor of tho Bowtry
A Stmr Fmmturm In Vmidmvlllm

"Hundreds Know Me.
Tin usands Never Heard Tell
And Millions Never Will"

of
.

GiGLER

Me,
.

.

FIDLER, the mimic 6 West 29th Street
HARRY
ERNEST HOOANS
"HUGO,
aa

the

Porter,"

in

"RUFUS RASTU8" COMPANY

NEW YORK

VARIETY

i6

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

MOWATTS
SEASON 100« RINGLING BROS.-SEASON IOOT EUROF»E

WALTERS AND PROUTY
O E
GREAT ACT
HARRY O.
TALKING, SINGING

/\
A Roml

I

Hit at the

Feb.

OTTO PARIS,

1st

IN

IN

Amphion, Brooklyn

Schenectady,

19*

HENRY PARIS,

CEO. DONALDSON, Ba»*o

fk \/

5,

KEITH'S.

SOME O

E

F»

W

L and
E L VIOLIN
ESAXOPHONE,
and
For Time and Terms address

MYERS

'Phono

In London,

THE FAMOUS

Colby Family
Orpheum
April,

28th

Circuit

unll

June.

Oot.

1

,

'06,

uitti'

solid. See Morris, 6 Wn. H. Colby, per route
St., N. V. City, or

1907, booked

W

and

Sidney

Reynolds
Present

ir
"MISS STENO, STENOGRAPHER

My ra. Busier

7th
Now York

"WINNING A QUEEN"
BooKed Solid for 3 Years

& RUSSELL

THE MUSICAL RAILROADERS
Address 408 Morris Avo.
No wark, N. J. or Aim Sutherland
PMntor'm

Waok

of Fmb. 19th

Week February

Address

1

9,

Eccentric Comedians

JACK LEVY,

A HAYLIN

Dogs and Monkeys
THE REAL GERMAN COMEDIANS

*
A

FIELDS --W0LLCY

IN HER
LAUGHING SUGGESS
"Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband

"ROOM

"
13

1

Permanent Address
77 AVON STREET

THEATRE

Somerville, Mass.

City

B. LAWLOR
LAWLOR
and DAUGHTERS
MABEL

Act,

Character,

Comedy and

&

Descriptive Vocal Sketch

KLEIN, OTT BROS.

NICHOLSON

FEB. 19

AND

LI R. Agents,
26

ROLAND WEST
4m- *J •

Bailey oMeringWon?"

JOCKEY
Management Myers A

• •

JONES
Keller,

31

West 31st

-WITH FEINBERG STOCK

late with

HALLEN A
FULLER

in the

When

1

«™

will shortly

appear with Genaro

B.

CHARLES
ALICE
Author "Sidewalks <>f New York." "The Mick Who Threw the Brick/' "The Rest
House is None Too Good for Reilly," "How Can Things be on tho Level
lif World is Round?" AND OTHERS.

MYERS & Ml

Trip in an Air Ship

BURROWS-TRAVIS CO. EDDIE SIMMONS
Comedy
up-to-the-minute

ALHAMBRA.
City

AND COMPANY

• • •

in their

26,

New YorR

St.,

GRACIE EMMETT

Gr1ARL.ES

JUGGLERS LINDSAY'S

BROADWAY THEATRE BUILDING

140 West 42d

AUTHOR AND COMPOSER, PRESENTING

PELOTS
The
Odd and Humorous

Mgr. Five Society Belles

MINSTRELSY

HUMAN TOPS

care of Ehrlch House.

Director

IN

Week February

CHARLES

THE MAN WITH THE TABLE, WIFE
AND TWO KIDS. 229 West 38th Street, N. Y.,

Address care of STAIR

ORPHEUM. Brooklyn.

New York

Address

Gen'l

City, closing; at Proctor's

3-LEIGHT0NS-3

FEB. 26th, PASTOR'S

KEATO

JACK MASON
Producer and
Stage

New York

in

POM'S GIRGUIT

and Jingles

Playing the Keith Circuit

weeks

of 5

Proved beyond a doubt that they present the best aud most novel bicycle act

The DANCING MITCHELLS
Gardner I Vincent Now playing the leading Vaudeville Theatres of America

A Oerman Comedy Sket oh

Joe,

St.

DOING

OPENS AT THE

Filth Ave.,

Philbrooks DORSCH

Alice

World's Greatest Troupe of Trick Cyclists.

A ONE NIGHT STAND

May

Ad dross, 1420

34BO J-Hmmtmm

LO

B

I

JAMES THORNTON
Palace

Jackson Family
before the public.

XYLOPHONE.

and KELLER.

eh. 26th, Shea's,
Address Wm. Morris

THE FAMOUS

23d

TIME

1

Toronto

Enormous success during a run

BOSTON

EN

Teb. 19th, Shea's, Buffalo;

Baritone

City Quartette

This Week. Feb.

America's Best Singing and Dancing Act

Y.

IN.

WIN. PARIS, 2nd Tenor

H

Wook

Last

Tenor

The White

REIFF BROS.

OAL. G.

AND TRAVESTY STARS

31 W. 31st

St.

HnticiSI ASnt.

AND

Street, N. Y.

CO.

THE PLAYER
Walter Daniels
Impersonating the Celebrities. Make-up and
changing all character* In lull view of
audience. Address

SAM POSNER,

St.

James Bid*

"

1

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

HARRY

"The
Geo. Mm Cohan

of Vaudeville "
Week Feb. 19tH, P.

AGENT.

G. Williams' Novelty Theatre, BrooRlyn, N. Y.

-

-

WILLIAM MORRIS

DUFFIN-REDCA Y
TROUPE
Now

The Only Act Doing a Triple.

Introducing the

Triple

Booking Time

for

Summersault
Address Myers

Next Season.

A

May

Keller

THE REAL PVNNY COMEDIAN

FRANK BYRON

AND THE
CLEVEK

A REFINED AND ARTISTIO RENDERING
OF STORIES IN SONG . .

Louise Langdon
VAWDEVILLE

Iff
Per.

NEW YORK

204 EAST 620 STREET,

Address

CITY

WILFREDTHEOCLARKE
CARLW
MISS

Assisted by

Beltort

<&

THAT'S ALL

CO.

Presenting His Sketches

NO

MORE TROUBLE

and

A DDR f 88.

DIG HIT IN

Sam
Lato of

Exclusive Agents,

WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT

L-MBS' CLUB

Job Weber's
31 W. 31st

Per. Address,

Manager

VAUDEVILLE

Collins

MYERS A KELLER,

George Homans,

r.

BERNARD DYLLYN

J.

WITH THE

Cast

All-Star

186 8th

EARL AND THE GIRL" CO.
"

SB

St.
St.,

Elmhurst, L.

'Phone 221 Newtown

I.

Third month at the

New York

Casino Theatre as
Bunker Bliss, the
nights. Ask Mrs. Montford.
/ nexter thought he Utoutd stay that long. 4-th Month

No Sunday

Westerner.*'

The Celebrated Comic Opera Star

1

HE KING OF IRELAND

DONOVAN

JAMES

B.
AND
MISS HEJVA A*RfiOLT>

MISS VIRGINIA EARL

Queen

In their

AND HER

The Only headline Act

THE

JOHNNIES

CO.

S31

Vaudeville
Laughing Success, "TWENTY MINUTES ON BROADWAY."
Booked Solid.
ASK MORRIS.
of

of Its Kind In Amciica.

EUTIINGE.

WONDERFUL

A Refined Act Your Mothers, Wives,

WAW/ ^^
KF itu CIRCUIT.
rinrniT
NOW
ON KEITH
the Illness of Mrs. Meets

Sisters and Daughters V%

WHEELER EARL

ALBERT

the Butler

ED. T.

PRANK GARFIELD
JOS. W. HERBERT,

HARRY
Jr.

L.

PELLATON

Owing

MORA
L.

to

ill

THE

TKiHE

Accompanist

Enjoy.

EERS

2

same

Will present precisely the

W.

L.

LYKENS, Manager

One of
inu
;ii ii.

Staged by EO. ROGERS

Famous Character Comedian

FEATURED WITH THE

li.si.irs

<o|||i'.|v

GHARLrCS ROBIINSOIN
America's

features

BIO SUCCESS

"THE GOLONIAL BELLES
MftNrtGEMENT
CAMPBELL

«fir

I

> I* l

\A/

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

|tn\

• s si»-n hiT*
rlcvti'M wire vviillciuti
in
several m-nHoitM
'Iln
Keith's yesterday.
Two Meers nre UfHiMiially <iniIntroducing Aevernl tww trfrks. t!n\\ st»irtl**»l himI nniii«u»<l

tin-

:i

t

l<

'llics.

C)c\

•

liiinl

IMtlil]

l»t

>\;<

1

;it

in
1

act.

riih>iib

iierforniltiK
1 a . •

iiiiilfeticr

i

Ik-

in

their
Willi

t

••>

•-

twin,
iheii

il<T.

Feb. 19th, Shea's Theatre, Toronto, N. Y.
Feb. 26th, Shea's Theatre, Buffalo, N. Y.
S. K.

3

HODGDON.

REPRESENTATIVES.

WILLIAM MORRIS.

DUMONDS

PARISIAN STREET SINGERS
Including

JOHbPIl DiiMOND.

Violin

Virtuoso

.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE ORIGINAL MUSICAL COMEDIAN

••The

RICHY

Man

with the

Talking
Machine

For Burlesque, Vaudeville or Farce Comedy

THE 3 AMERICAN GIRLS
Marie

Sadie

THERESA

HURD

Isabella

HURD
In

Address en route Tiger

Hayman
t

heir

new

offering

long, loud

legitimate laughs

BOOKED BY WILLIAM MORRIS

COMEDIAN
"CM

OMAR SINGH
"H ave you »

and

from Kay's"

..

IH VAUDEVILLE

his

HUMAN BUTTERFLY"
IA/EST

HbRALU SQUARE

mAY

TIL-i-

W LLI A
GOULD
Herald Square Quartette VALESKA SURATT
TO
H
EAR
N
JEWELL'S MANN KINS

HERALD SQUARE HOTEL

HERALD SQUARE THEATRE
•

N. Y. City

"A SUIT FOR
DIVORCE"
and

BOBBY
NORTH
HEBREW
Late Star

IG

335 3d Ave.*

®. Franklin

In

a refined singing act

SUCCESS

Lilies Co.* or

FISHER, de BRUIN,

A Show

MARX

and

That Is a

HERBERT

Par Ad.

Show

1

45

A Theatre
Answer

E-

1

7th

St.,

I

INI

IN VAUDEVILLE.

care of Rackett

Within n Theatre

That's the

"THE LAZY JUGGLER"

I

Direction P. J* CASEY, St.

Jamem

Building

Acknowledged by SIME

to be the Funniest Juggling Act in

America.

Harry La. Rose Co.

FIRST APPEARANCE IN AMERICA

See William Morris

Acknowledged

to

be the

The World's Greatest Equilibrist and Champion Jumper

GREATEST ATTRACTION IN VAUDEVILLE

_LE DOMINO ROUGE
M

Undor

Direction

Mr.

and

of

The

Girl in the

Red Domino"
NEW YORK THEATRE BLDG.

LUESCHER A WERBA.

Mrs.

GARDNER CRANE

a„ d

CO.

PRESENTING THEIR NEWT PLAY,

"A YANKEE'S LOVE FOR
BOOKED
JUNE
SOLID VNT1L

Wmmk of Fmb.

I9lh, Kmllh'm Thmmlrm.

Mmw

JCE

JAS. H.

"THE SAILOR AND THE HORSE"

DIXIE."

ON THE SINGLE THREAD WIRE

IRENE LEE
"The

Trousers"

Girl in

Eddie Leonard
A

lat.

Positive Hit In Vaudeville with

*^y* -D-REA.M /JV T>IAriELA.JVl>"

York.

As$iited by the

SHARP BROTHERS.

JACK LEVY, 140 Weit 426

Addtrtt:

St.,

N.

Y.

JOHN GRIEVES Three Madcaps
ED NYE
THE ORIGINAL

"Parisian Belles" Co.

En route

AMY

1NIINA

PA

Y

INS
Address AL. flAYER, St. James Building

BOOKED SOLID

Mallory Bros., Brooks and Halliday
The Distinctive
Musicians* Singers and Dancers
Comedian
"Mallory Bros., BrooRs and Halliday Have a musical
.

act that is good."
81

CHICOT.

WEST 134th STREET

and
Par. Ad. Mallory Broa.' Cottage, Jaohaonvllla,

III.

McGloin & Smith
ARTISTIC DELINEATORS OF REFINED SINGING

AND WOODEN SHOE DANCING
Addrotm WM. MORRIS

.

POLL OIROUIT

His

ROLLICKING GIRLS
including
the

REID SISTERS
in a vaudeville novelty

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

T
E
"GLORIA"

1 IN

Now

BY ALF HA/WPTON

An Elaborate Scenic

Vaudevill

in

Western Ufe

Playlet of

VAUDEVILLE'S FAVORITES

dave

arryandCo.

GENARO AND BAILEY ray
Assisted by

Will

produce

in

EDDIE SIMMONS

Month of May

the

new

their

offering entitled:

"TONY"

In the

TABLOID MUSICAL COMEDY

EUROPEAN

EXT WEEK, IMPERIAL, BROOKLY

Feb.

"All the World Loves a Lover"
Permanent address, 302 \A/. 121st St., New York

PER

ADD.*,

IN

tO Minutes

FERRY CORWEY

COMEDIAN

The MusiGal

PIININEG/\IN

Vaudeville

In
Arthur

-

-r>~

Orpheum

Circuit,

McWATTERS and TYSON
In a Spectacular Musical

Commencing Feb.

12

EMMA FRANCIS
SHEPPARD CAMP
"THE MAM FROM GEORGIA"

zt Arabian Whirlwinds

IN

VAUDEVILLE

IN

THE

"FOOLISH MR. WISE" ?«,£&
YORKVILLE THEATRE. SUNDAY.

I'rpsontliiR

their

AND

Gontrary Gomedian

BUMPTY BUMPS

(iermnn Conversational tangle,

A

WORKING

EXPOSITION TOUR
BEST
IN

ALEXANDERS

and

BRADY)

Address

WM. MORRIS

BILLIE RITCHIE
"The Drunk"

TWO

14 Mln. "In One**

(3

GRAY

MimiGal Monoloj£ist

"MR. AUTO-PROM MOBILE"

THE

BENTHAM

IN

11th

SO/V\ERS& LAW

ED.

S.

RICE & PREVOST

THE

L*f\

AND HER
CLEVER DOG
309 Weft 24th Street

THINK

One

TOUR

T ELT I\
**T\&r\.
NEW YORK

OVER

IT

JENNIE
in

Vaudeville

Th» big oom«dy novalty

in

"0n»" (I)

ADAMS & DREW
Presenting the Dutch

Comedy

aot

Bogus Chauffeur

Under management of

ALBERT SUTHERLAND.

GARTELLE
BROS.
Ska tori cil ism
CHERIDAH SIMPSON

'"

v

'.r""

"THE WIDOW"

With "The Prince of Pllsen Girl."

ED.

MARKUM

IVess Rep.

Night in an English Music Hall

LOUISE DRESSER
Characteristic Songs

IRENE

in

VAUDEVILLE A

DIRECTION OF M.

SHEPPARD & WARD
IN

and 8 Minutes

^/V2> -DAX/GHTEP^

Comedy

CARRIE

in 4.

MRS. ANNIE YEAMANS

"VAUDEVILLE"
JOHN

On&e Bros.

down DECEMBER AND MAY

Miss Grace

J.

N. Y.

M. CARLE

Daly Burgess

And Ml* Do£,

THEIR ORIGINAL TRAVESTIES

AN UNIQUE GYGEING SPEGIAETY

Smartest Dressed and Most Refined Bicycle Act Before the Public.

F.

Hammerstein's

CHESTER STREET, MOUNT VERNON,

31

BESSIE VALDARE'S St.
T'ROWE OF CyCLISTS

.,....§.

19,

SHEAN—WARREN, CHAS.
QUO VADIS—CAPT. KIDD

John C. Rice an-Sally Cohen AL.

Management

romanos
NOVELTY DANGERS

Trie rive

"JUST A JOKE"

JACK NORWORTH
Presents

THE GOLLI,(il, BOY

(to.

t.

Colby

May,

Lilly f.

The Ventriloquist and
The Dancing

Doll

Europe for One Year After This Month.
Playing; Return Dates
ery where
Per. Add. 20 Wellington St.. Htrand W. 0.,
I»ndon, England.

In

VARIETY
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Von STUDDIFORD
RETURNS TO AMERICA
For a Limited Vaudeville Engagement

open

Will

at

PROCTOR'S 23d STREET THEATRE,

MARCH

5th.
c

After fulfilling
will

sail

her

engagements here, she

vaudeville

Germany, appearing there only

for

opera in

in

the leading roles.
ALEXANDER STEINER, Manager

WILLIAM MORRIS, Agent

NOW READY—THE GREATEST

THE WORLD!

"CHILD" SONG

Hands

Little
COBB &

(BY

•

The Most Appropriate and Beautiful

EDIA/ARDS)

Slides Ever Produced will be ready for this

Published by "The House Melodious"

number by March

1st

.-

GUS EDWARDS MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
1512

BROADWAY

(Next

Door

to

NEW YORK

Rector's),

'

•

P.

S.— We

JAS.

alio publish the big hits, "If a Oirl Like

F.

Vou Loved a Boy Like Me," "Somebody's Sweetheart

HARRY

I

Want

HERAS
HERAS
Alter four years of

(Of

8mlth

IN

A

Oook)

(of Bailey

&

DIXON, BURT

LEON

'nd

THE REUBENS AND THE MAID
N. C. DIXON, formerly of
DIXON, BOWERS and DIXON, The Original

Little

Canoe With You."

F^ATVULY

In
will return to
to this country In 1 B07

Europe

for

one season

F^ATVllLY
MARVELOUS

Madison)

VAUDEVILLE

"In a

AOROBATS
America we
oontlnuous suooess
Back

Cook and Madison

«

to Be," and

MARRIOTT
TWINS
ORIGINATORS Of CYCLE SPINNING

Address

MB

I.

14th

St.,

or All Agents

Invito Oftmrm

AIT F/raf-O/MS Affmntm

TWENTY-FOUR PAGES.

FIRST YEAR, NO.

n

PRICE FIVE CENTS

FEBRUARY

24,

1906.

PRICE, FIVE

CENTS

•

'TZffmrrtTf'"*'-

Entered as second-class matter December

22, 1005, at the

post

office at

New

York, N. Y. t under the Act of Congress of

March %

1879.

"

rr
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XT
WILLIAM MORRIS TO MOVE.

KEITH

B. F.

The announcement that William Morris
will remove from his present offices at 6
West Twenty-eighth street created no
surprise to those knowing that the rapidly
increasing magnitude of Mr. Morris's business necessitated some change being made
which would afford more room than the

IS

was noted

called

is

The meeting was

the Keith circuit.

held

at the old association's offices in the St.

James

building, and B. F. Keith attended

present space gives.

in person.

Mr. Morris's choice has fallen upon the
old offices of Klaw & Erlanger in the
Holland Building, at 1440 Broadway,
where twelve offices will be devoted to his

There remains no question that Mr.
Keith views with growing alarm the rap-

May.
William Morris is now booking for most
of the prominent vaudeville managers in
the country, and has lately increased his
list to include the new International Theatre in Chicago. The latter is the most

of

important house of the Sullivan-Considine
circuit, and presages possibly that the
M houses will soon
larger of the "t«n-ceni

approaching demanded Mr.
Keith's presence in New York, and he has
been here for ten days, and will probably
remain about three weeks longer until he

vaudeville bookings after the

first

of

be booked through his office.
It is understood that the Sullivan-Oonsidine combination will increase the admission

price

the

to

houses booked by

William Morris, ranging up to fifty cents.
Bills costing from $2,000 to $2,500 will
be installed and the increase is compulsory for maintenance.
This will bring the Sullivan-Considine
and allied circuits into direct competition with the Orpheum string of vaudeville

theatres in the West, the Western

people

now usually booking through

the

Messrs. Meyerfeld, Beck,

Keith Agency.

Kohl & Castle, et al., while not having
outwardly declared definitely for the Keith*
be placed in the position of
having to come out for either side, the
declaration of war between the Keith and

circuit, will

Morris people being no longer possible of
secrecy.

Orpheum
the
Should
through the Morris office, it will leave the
Keith agency with about fourteen weeks
to offer, and strengthen the cheaper circircuit

cuit,

eliminating

all

talk

of

book

opposition

west of Chicago.

That the
ter to the

parent through the fact that should the
decide
circuits

actively oppose the

Orpheum

in the larger

a route may be arranged
which will give a decided advantage over
that now offered by the Western Vaude-

Western

cities,

which book through the office
William Morris". The latest acquisition
to the Morris fold has been the SullivanConsidine circuit, circulating throughout
the West, and giving a scope for booking
the Keith Agency can never hope to attain.

The

crisis

can locate where he is at.
J. K. Burk and A. Paul Keith (son of
B. F.) have been instructed to scour the
country

available

obtain

to

for

sites

vaudeville houses or secure the leases of
any theatres obtainable so that the Keith
circuit

may

circuit as

now

constituted

is

rumored that the out
of town managers who were lfterally
forced into the agency some time ago,
like Harry Davis of Pittsburg, M. S. Shea
of Buffalo and Toronto, and J. H. Moore
of Rochester and Detroit, besides smaller
very wabbly.

It

is

houses, are tiring of their bargains.

The

put in the out of town houses follow
the Keith policy in its own theatres, and
do not attract in sufficient numbers to
appease the managers.
It is said that should there be a defec-

bills

tion

a flock of

in the Keith ranks, like

sheep

the

rest

will

follow

until

B.

F.

Keith will stand on the battleground surveying the ruins much as Napoleon overlooked the field of Austerlitz.

of

the

eustomary Christmas

number, the Clipper saves up for its anniversary, and the issue of February 24

marks the commencement

the

of

fifty-

fourth year by the presentation of a sixty-

with

a handsome

cover

sion. It is

integrity.

anniversary number, and an issue to be
proud of.

paper

and

Vesta Tilley comes to the Williams
houses on April 16 for six weeks. The

engagement is exclusive, as after playing
this time Miss Tilley will
proceed to
Australia to fill engagements there.
She Will not be seen at other American
houses for some time after that. Mr.
Williams is to be congratulated upon obtaining for his exclusive use one of the

most

NOW COMES
At the

FOY.

"The Earl
May, Eddie Foy will re-

profitable

attractions

in

modern

in

The

new

to vaudeville needs than his previous offerlug.

restaurant.

M. S. Bentham. He will have an entirely
new act, one said to be far better suited

ville

in

town

securing the lease of the Dowling Opera

House, which will open

in

March

in con-

junction with that circuit.

A new

cafe

the

Monumental City for such a length

the

not give the subject of "opposiwhen first apprised

theatre

vaudeville

for

will

be

be
called the Lyric, and modeled after the
Crystal, which is under the management of
It

will

Ammons &

Dubois.

new houses

Elwood and
All will open by April 15.
have a compact circuit com-

Toledo,

They

O.

will

That firm

is

building

at Lafayette, Ind.,

posed of eleven theatres.

probability the engagement of
Cherry Simpson and her City Girls from

In

all

"The Prince of Pilsen," at Proctor's Fiftyeighth Street Theatre this week will be
their last.

It is likelv

that thev will dis-

The understanding

so,

that were depended upon to

in several long jumps, caused the can-

Western time altogether.
go back to her old act with

celling of the

Cherry will
the piano solos, which has been booked

up to June.

MARINELLI TO MOVE.
The H. B. Marinelli Agency, in the St.
James Building, will remove from their
suite,

the

space

now

occupied

having become too small. No definite location has been decided upon, but it is
likely that offices will be taken within
easy distance of those to be occupied by
William Morris in the Holland Building.

BOOKED BEFORE A SHOWING.
Arrangement has been made between
Myers & Keller and Weber & Rush for
a breaking in date for May Dixie and her
Fourteen Artillery Girls at their Baltimore

will

They

be

will

first

seen

there

12; following that appearance they

be seen

Wilmington, and week of

in

March 26 they

will

for

the other wheel.

Sim

Williams'
the

for

played
week, when

Ideals

opening

the

the

At
engagement Mr. Kernan discovered that he had really started

Gayety also

first

raised the curtain.

the ending of that

a competitor to his other house with the
Bijou, and the weekly receipts the Ideals

played to

is

reported to have been only

$400.

The rumor about town was that the
Gayety had during the same time taken
in $6,200, and Kernan grew furious.
The
second week showed $5,800, and the Chesa
peake manager turned the air blue.
He
has a site selected, and vows that he
will have a burlesque house large enough
to seat all Baltimore, outdoing the Gay
which

ety,

will

if

make

quite

it

;iii

expensive

this is done.

that some trouble

is

with the Western booking of the act, and
the difficulty of filling a period of five

fill

two burlesque theatres as against one

building

band after to-night.

weeks or

of the new house, simply opening the
Bijou as a counter attraction, giving him

Bijou

here by local capital.

built

NOVELTY REOPENS.
Percy G. Williams' Novelty Theatre re
opened after having been closed the great

The house has been

er part of the season.

done over
that

in light

tints,

much

with the result

and more
an increase in size.
Fire escapes have been added and changes
made in the dressing rooms to add to the
comfort of the artists.
There was a large attendance in the
afternoon, and a crowded house at night,
from which it would appear—^that the
not only

it is

lighter

cheerful, but suggests

patrons

are

still

loyal

the

to

pioneer

house.

"THE DAILY TURNIP."
At Hammerstein's Victoria Theatre
much interest is shown by the "wise" element over a daily newspaper edited by
Bert Leslie, Robert Dailey and James ,1.
Morton. The sheet is called "The Daily
Turnip" and recites the flippant possibili
ties of the day to the intense amusement
of

the

professional

brethren behind the
Hammerstein's, who fully ap
preciate the contents. The paper is hand
printed, and reflects credit on its editors.
scenes

at

come to the Imperial,

Brooklyn.

The act
the

girls,

is

composed of

with

the

a sabre drill

leader.

May

ED ROGERS A MUSIC PUBLISHER.
A new music publisher soon will be Ed

by

Dixie,

Rogers,

mounted upon a warlike charger.

who has

Twenty-eighth

located

at

Mr.

street.

MAY BELFORT WILL SHOW
May

'EM.

Belfort will appear at the Colonial

time March 5 with a colsongs and a quantity of
fresh talk. Miss Belfort guarantees that
Ida Rene will have no opporf unity this
time to stand up before the assembled
multitudes and scream.
Following the
Colonial week and the run around the
Percy O. Williams one mile track Miss
Belfort will be seen at Hammerstein's.
of

his influence

be

53

West

Rogers

financial backing of unlimited

lection

and rathskeller to be
opened about March 1 in the Alhambra
Theatre Building in Harlem will be conducted by OToole Brothers, who have
been successful with their Eighth avenue

turn to vaudeville under the guidance of

Association at Chicago was

for the second

vaudeville.

close of the season of

and the Girl"

representative of the Western Vaude-

March

VESTA TILLEY COMING.

Through cable on Thursday Oscar Ham-

at the Drurv Lane.

A

house.

DE RESZKE FOR HAMMERSTEIN.

new Gayety, operated by
Company
Columbia Amusement
(Eastern Wheel).
Mr. Kernan has enjoyed a monopoly in

opposition, the

tion" serious thought

Logansport, Ind., Feb. 23.

in

members of the profesan improvement over last year's

sary, to force the evacuation of his latest

he did

LOGANSPORT A STORM CENTER.

a dozen pages, in tint, of por-

traits of leading

HOT.

Kernan in Baltimore, who now operates
two burlesque houses as a spoke in the
Western Wheel (Empire Amusement Company), threatens to buy the city, if neces-

of time in all branches of theatricals that

present

THE CLIPPER'S ANNIVERSARY.
Instead

the top notch by his individual efforts and

sures the success of the operatic season

in that sphere of the-

CITY GIRLS NO MORE.

The Keith

colors,

Hammerstein's handsome newopera house, which will open for the first
time next October. This engagement in-

life

Poor business is the reason. It
will cause a loss of one week for com]winies playing the Unique in Brooklyn
and London and Miner houses in New
York, which were booked jointly with it.

atricals.

be increased again to one of

page

Theatre,

after a short

importance.

In any event, William Morris continues
to grow, onward and upward, reaching

pearance of Jean De Reszke. the soulful
grand opera tenor, at the Drury Lane

house
to-morrow night

burlesque

WTieel

here, the Bijou, will close

interests

ville Association.

merstein received confirmation of the ap

Baltimore, Feb. 23.

The Western

idly increasing influence of the vaudeville

new deal is an important matOrpheum company is made ap-

Sullivan-Considine

(Special to Variety.)

in

managers connected with what

KERNAN RED

BALTIMORE'S BIJOU TO CLOSE.

SCARED.

Variety some weeks ago
,r
Last
that
B. F. Keith is frightened."
week Variety reported a meeting of the
It

has

amount and

on the music trade will soon
Mr. Rogers having had

felt, it is said,

previous experience in this

line.

new

$1,200

FOR MISS VON STUDDIF0RD.

Grace Von Studdiford has been booked
;»f
$1,200 weekly for several weeks.
Al
exander Steiner, the prima donna's man
:i<_r er.

says

she

will

and that the price
r
$l.. >00

very shortly.

not

will

play

for

less

elevate itself

<<>

1-

.

VARIETY
Nina Morris has been offered time over
She may accept; it's a

the Keith circuit.

ViKIETY
A

question of carfare.

The Three Merrills have been booked

Variety Paper far Variety People.

THB VARIETY PUBLISHING

the Wintergarten in Berlin
Alexander Steiner.

CO..

Knickerbocker Theatre Building,
1402 Broadway,

New York

through

lor

Published eterj Saturday by

Au

City.

English leapcr, Higyins by name,

week on

coining over here for a

Entered as secoiul-class matter December
22, 1905, at the post office at Ncic York, N. Y..
under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

hoped his time

It is

is

''spec.''

not be wasted.

will

Keith has made a new arrangement with
Now the understanding is
that they play the Orpheum, Kohl and

foreign acts.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
$2

Annual

8
Foreign
Six and three months In proportion.
Single copies five cents.
Variety will be mailed to a permanent address

Castle and Keith circuits, then go straight

or as per route, as desired.

Viola Gillette will open in Brooklyn
soon for a town showing, having presented
her act at Reading for the first time. P.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

home.

Casey, of the St. James Building,

J.

No. 11.

First Year.

With this issue Variety is enlarged to
twenty-four pages, the pressure of advermaking

it necessary to increase the
paper in order that the news
department shall not suffer through the

tising

size of the

There was the largest advance sale at
the Colonial during the Henri de Vries en-

gagement that has occurred

Variety was increased to twenty pages on
the sixth issue, and now with number
eleven it is found necessary to still further
enlarge our space. Nothing tells so coninally issued as a sixteen-page paper,

Leo Nino and Ferraro's Dogs, two
eign acts, have been enticed

now

It

or ir

for-

away from

office
into
the Keith ring
through the machinations of the latter's

Marinelli's

B. F. Keith offered Henri de Vries $000

agents.

cisely the story of the success of this pub*

member

»§

in the history

of vaudeville.

addition of several advertising pages. Orig-

licatiou.

is in

charge.

weekly to play over

Mr. de
Vries never saw the letter. This is about
the amount that it cost Percy Williams

Spadoni, the heavyweight juggler, will

his

circuit.

reaches practically every

G.

Clifford

Fischer

expected

is

SEND

home

A RT1STS

Monday.

**

Kennedy and Rooney

are

exjKJcted

in

return

may be

as

may be

Whatever
will

send
considered

of n

under the head

to

of

interest

in

others

to

Humorous

news."

An
appear over here until June, when
he will open on the Orpheum circuit.
Foreign contracts prevent his coming benot

played a

trial

performance

day.

Sansone and Delila will rest a few weeks
after closing with the European Sensation
Company in a few days. Vaudeville will
next be graced.

Harry

Raymond,

the

for

past

his position.

week
of this season at Syracuse commencing
the 26th.
For next season an entirely

new

act

is

will play the last

in preparation.

urer of

each

Burlesque Comin Brooklyn

the Al Reeves

home

week from the road to be operated on
tumor of the stomach.

for a

five

Mowatts and

the Millman trio

have been booked for January and February, '07, at Paris and Berlin, respectively, with other continental time to follow,
all through
the H. B. Marinelli
Agency.

artist

ap-

peared in when he opened at the Colonial.

Girls

from England arrived

this

week, but

girl

who looked under the

years was

One young

all didn't land.

'"held

up'*

limit of sixteen

until $100

was

de-

posited to insure that she would not be-

come a charge.

Good looks make no

dif-

The

St. Ongc Brothers thought to have
from their exertions on bicycles by
going home to Massachusetts. They have
Iteen booked for several skating rinks in

Maehnow, the Russian
pear

on

Harninerstein's

giant,

Roof

will

ap-

June

18.

be accompanied by a woman as
small as he is tall. The price to be paid

i?

will

said to be

enormous

for

an act of this

nature.

the near vicinity of the landscape the old
folks reside in,

the

effects

5.

He

is

weak from
he met with

and

will

be very busy in

on a western railroad, and after playing
his New York time will go to a hospital
for the purpose of undergoing an operation.

gave street exhibitions. It has been said
by those who saw them that they are
most remarkable performers, astounding
the crowds wlio gathered. Had the foreigners known, a few minutes
in front of
William Morris' office might have secured t lie coveted time. At least, it would
have been a novel plan of securing a
"hearing."

"Babv" Zena Kiefe. who was

Hart, of Collins and Hart, was injured

London, the engagement! contracted
for on their reappearance here
being

for three

years the "Little Mother" of one of Theodore
Kramer**
just
melodramas,
baa
closed an 18 -week whirl around the Keith

and

circuit

Sam Collins is
meanwhile.
the city, having come ahead of

|K>st}M>ned
in

who remains

who
in

is

not seriously hurt and

London.

gagement

gone
will

back to school.
Next
open with a return en-

with the Keith people.

The Three Le Maze Brothers, who are
with the Jersey Lilies burlesque company
at the Circle Ihifl week, have decided to
shake the

dust, of

tumbling

shoes

their

with

still

of the accident

to

in

now

March

came

Italian troupe of acrobats

country recently 'taking a chance"
on an engagement. Failing to secure an
opening, they purchased a monkey and
this

season she

his partner,

Colonial

of.

a rest

consequence.

Charles Leonard Fletcher comes into the

The

the Dutch

ference in the governmental regulations.

Homan, formerlv connected with

pany, was sent to his

He
Harry B. Lester has been offered an engagement with "His Majesty," the production soon to come into New York, in which
Rlanche Ring has a prominent part.

impersonations,

the racetrack, and latterly acting as treas-

last

Rose Wentworth

character

having an appropriate costume.
Ifarrv

the playlet

The Empire

When Nellie Seymour, late of Seymour
and Allen, opens at the Doric in Yonkers on March 5, she will appear in four

eight

years the right hand man of Oswald Stoll,
one of the English magnates, has resigned

to set

fore that time.

distinct

received

note from the family's head next day

ous foreigner they had ever heard

Carver and Pollard have been booked
weeks over the Keith circuit.

new act, "What's in a Name," at the
Orpheum Theatre, Kansas City, last Tues-

the evening performance, which he

The manager of the house

asking him to convey the intelligence to
Mr. Sandor that he was the most courte-

items are also

for eighteen

Una Clayton

after
did.

a

comes

acceptable.

of a

engagement against the animals,

ing the

saying they would stand them no longer.
Mr. Sandor said he would remove them

such items
news, whether

to

personal or otherwise.

lx>ndon shortly.

Grace Von Studdiford
Berlin next August.

NEWS ITEMS

requested

are

weekly

IN

Brooklyn.

The trained dogs of Paul Sandor arc
Russian boar hounds.
Last week while
playing a local theatre the people living
next door complained on the Sunday clos-

of the variety profession in this

country, as well as the leading figures in
English and Continental affairs.

The team expects to resume with that
company on the 20th, at the Unique,

the burlesque off their

and

go into vaudeville

acrobatic turn.

The

act

re-

Mr. Bush, of Bush and Gordon, while
playing at the Bijou Theatre in Philadelphia met with an accident and they

sembles that of Rice and Prevost, but My-

were unable to fill their engagements
with "The Jolly Grass Widows" company.

rpftftful

,

ers
it

A:
i>

Kelley,

who

good enough

Passaic.

hearing.

are responsible,
in

itself

think

to get a sue

They open .March

15 in

—

a

VARIETY

Why

There

of

America Should Organize

show

point of view, each

hesitates

to

take the initiative, holding a lively re-

membrance of the White kat strike and
fearing a repetition of that fiasco.
It is true that there is at present an
known as the Associated
organization

Artists of America, a large
but quiescent body, but what is needed is
a society along somewhat different lines.
The White Rats was originally patterned after the Water Rats of London,
in which George Fuller Golden claimed

Vaudeville

membership, a statement denied by the
English body.

from
their water excursions on the Thames,
and was in theory, if not always in practice, a social and not a belligerent or-

The Water Rats gained

their title

Managers have learned, somewhat to
their sorrow, that a serious affront to a
Rat was regarded as affecting the entire
body, but the society still remains more
of a social than an offensive alliance.
The White Rats were also started with
the idea of promoting sociability, but

it

soon developed into an organization
bring about certain needed reforms.

to

end the qualifications for admission were lowered, and any performer
in good standing and possessed of the
initiation fee was enlisted in the cause and
put through a parody of the Masonic
this

ritual.

Then came the

decision to

make a show

A

grand rally was arranged for
in midsummer, and every member of the
order was to be present on that occasion,
leaving the manager without good attractions and demonstrating his need of the
of power.

Rats.

A

members actually gave up
time held for that week, some of them
finding it necessary to cancel their West-

number

of

ern time to do so.

Some

stepped in and booked this

and gave a black eye to

At

the

Big Chief.
strike

was won at

the actors

of

Rats
canceled time
other

this proceeding.

same time the growing body

became impatient at the inactivity of the
directorate and a strike was arranged on
the Keith circuit. It was a hurried affair,
a man being sent out overnight to each
house to notify the Rats and await a
keyed telegram.

One of the

managers employed
the time while waiting by booking himself in the house where he was to manstrike

age the strike, but he called the strike
when the telegram came, and that night
some of the strikers called the Rat office

Bowery

und where tights

their chorus girls

considered gixnl form.

still

They

call

it

the Washington Society Girls, but that

is

but a foolish pretense.
the

recognize

outfit

Any one would
"Billy"

as

Watson's

American Burlesquers. These members of Washington society are not of the

that time, but they did not realize that
the rest was merely the arrangement of

old

and they prepared for a more
sweeping demonstration.
The bars were let still further down
and every man and woman who would
There was a heated
join was initiated.

sort that attended the Roosevelt wedding.

details,

They more nearly suggest the sort the
police warned away from the gates, but
they are personable, and like a well regulated

anoth-

conference in the association

office,

er in the Rats' headquarters,

and a strike

of

Everywhere the artists went out, few
among the number holding back. For a
time the lyceuin artists made hay while
the vaudeville artists hung about the
where revival meetings
headquarters,
were almost constantly held. There were
a few houses taken by the Rats for benefits,

including the

chorus

for

West
not

own

maintenance, and they too were dropping

The

out.

who

loyal ones,

did remain, re-

had come, and went

alized that the end

away.
Within three months every promise
made by the managers had been broken,
and the sole lasting result of the strike
was that certain artists were marked as
anarchists and some of them even yet feel
the effects of their partisanship.

Victory had been gained before the big

was
was

was lost before the
and all because those
at the head of the organization were long
on oratory and short on a sane apprecia-

strike

strike

of

called.

It

called off,

the true state

They

of affairs.

were carried away by the excitement of
their own speechmaking and the turmoil.
This is the history of attempted organi-

The White Rats

zation in this country.
quiescent,

the

Associated

Artists are unambitious.

Vaudeville

What

will

come

next ?

Variety will from week to week continue this scries, giving the reason why
the vaudeville artists of America should
organize, not for aggressive or

to

all.

Tts col-

and mana

artists

best

his

to

tell

elsewhere.

fit

some

light

matter

Epe* W. Sargent.

'

for

gives the effect.

Chicot.

TESTIMONIAL TO PAUL DRESSER.
In order to provide a

place

The

written by H. B. Marinelli
to the International Artistcn Loge in Ger-.
letter

"The

Circle

Death,"

of

European sensation,

in

$500.

said

which a

be

to

man

a

the

for

permanent resting

remains of the late Paul

and business assoby George Hontaill are arranging for a monster memorial testimonial to take place at a Broadway theatre some time in March.
It is hoped
his

friends

rides

sum

a "loop the loop" above a den of lions,
was to have opened last Monday at

also to realize a sufficient

provision for

left

Miner's Bowery

destitute.

of the pro-

with his epistle, which created quite
some talk, and report has it that the
international booking agent has his pen
in perfect condition for another combat.

shown.

fied

in

size

of

Theatre.

the stage
It

will

Owing

the act could

the

to

not be

be seen on March

5

at

the Eighth Avenue house.
Loss said to
be $500, through the oversight of the
architects.

MOORE

HIGH-TONED
READY.

VICTOR
"I

sary

think

don't

me

for

it

will

said Victor Moore,

who

become necesto

vaudeville,"

'fell

into some-

return

to

AL-

from
Minutes
"Forty -five
Broadway," the Geo. Cohan piece at the
Amsterdam. Many have counted chickthing"

in

Vaudeville did more for Moore
than Moore ever did for vaudeville.

ens, etc.

MISS GEBEST ENLARGING.
Gertrude Gebest, who was seen last season at Keith's in her "Jockey Act"
sort of monologue, with singing and mov-

—

ing picture accompaniment

— has

added un-

grown male quartette,
who dispense melody behind the moving

der herself a full

full
head of steam. The quartette is
composed of William Schultz, Fred Reiger,
Edward Rubb and Thomas Harvey.

gram

an aged relative
One of the features

to

SQUELCHED THE SPECULATORS.
speculators who have gathered
around the Alhambra Theatre in Harlem
on each Saturday night were successfully
driven away by Manager Robinson on
that evening last week.
Intending purchasers of the sidewalk operators were
informed that the tickets would be refused at the door.
This was done, and
when the purchaser attempted the ruse
of walking around the block and again

The

himself, the ticket was dishonored for the second time, Mr. Robinson having taken a mental photograph of

presenting

^
i__
There were four of the "slight-advance-

the holder.

,

in-priee" gentry,

and uj>on being offered

the return of their

money

for the

amount

of tickets they held (about $30 in value),
it

was declined, the speculators informing
manager they would rather destroy

the

them.

No sidewalk men have since appeared in
Harlem.

DEATH OF ARTHUR

V.

COLE.

Aaron Cohen, known to the profession
as Arthur V. Cole, died at his residence.
121
East 108th street, February 15.
He played Joe Weber's part in "Hoity
Toity" for several seasons. He was a
cousin of

W. W. Watson

Burlesquers.

turn with J.

was known as Murphy

Murphy

is

of the Oriental

For several years he did a
Theodore Murphy. The team

ami

Mr.

Cole.

greatly affected by the

news

of Cohen's demise.

make

answer to one previously forwarded to the same body by B. F. Keith,
appears in Das Program m in French.
Mr. Marinelli is said to be well satis-

many

Louis.

picture reel that shows a horse race under

Kldora did some good juggling with light
and heavy objects. lie has dropped Norrine to the advantage of his act. Did he
take the trouble to make the act look
important he could do much better in a
salary way. He has some good work, but
The Lynotte sisters
lacks showmanship.
have two songs. They did very well with
the first, but horsed up on the second
and got off without a recall. They dress
well, which is the best to be said for
them. Elsa Leslie, said to be an imjuntation, did not show to very great advanShe has only a fair voice, and a
tage.
son£ was more of a hit than the singer.
Krausmeyer's Alley, one of the old acts
of Watson's, is made the afterpiece with
an Irishman and German as opponents
instead of a Hebrew. It moves the spirit
and while it is not clever it is entertains
the crowd. The opening is a new version
If Watson imagines that
of "Pinafore."
he has improved upon Gilbert and Sullivan he is in error. It is not even a good
afterpiece, though it has been in use
some time. There is nothing much to be
said of the individual work; the chorus

Dresser,

POSSIBLE LOSS OF

Peggy had sampled a passenger
and the conductor the dog was given the
right of way.
Upon being captured it
again broke loose, biting a horse. It cost
Reeves about ijMMM) to keep the animal
alive.
Mr. Reeves says the dog wasn't
mad, just showing what he thought of St.

after

picture drop during the progress of the

ciates headed

MARINELLI'S LETTER TRANSLATED.

moment, but

for a

and

a man of his
They made good with the audi-

a

A

Reeves, started in to •clean up" to day.

West

historic jokes,

dominant

purposes, but for self-protection.

umns are open
gen alike.

but

'22.

owned by Al

bull-dog

$J,tHN)

ence, but they did not deserve their hit.

to

it

their

in

is

acts as kittenish as a soubrette

weight.

it

made

be

could

Others who had had money when the
either loaned

scenes,

street

and Williams

cases.

commenced had

as the stage

work is a hare-lipped person in argument
with a policeman and a passer-by. There
this; a little too
is real low comedy in
rough for the straight houses, but of wide
With some toning down his act
appeal.

Already there had been serious defecfrom the ranks, men and women
dropping out because they could no longer
remain without work, and because the relief fund did not relieve except in certain

strike

off,

Instead Ah Ling Foo does a
weak copy of Ching Ling Foo's bowl trick
with some much older
in conjunction
work. The real hit is Dave Marion, who
is genuinely funny with an adaptation of
some English songs. He makes use of the

notable affair at the

the order or had spent

come

too small.

tions

are

fat

of lions, docs not

of Music, and then, on the mere
promise of those managers whom the officials had denounced as liars and thieves,
the strike was broken.

tion

pork with alternate strips
and lean that all tastes may be
They have an imposing olio, but

the sensation, the cycle whirl over a den

houses was ordered.

in all

St. Louis, fleb.

Peggy, a

of

side

.suited.

Academy

ganization.

To

on the long distance telephone and sang
the emblem song over the wire to the

The

real old-timer at the

trolley car interfered

are

Ever since its initial issue Variety has
urged upon the vaudeville artists the need
of an organization, but while many important players have fully indorsed Va-

a

is

week, where they are not afraid to

this

riety's

AL REEVES' EXPENSIVE DOG.

BOWERY.

the Vaudeville Artists

almost

be tableaux vivant review of
Mr. Dresser's famous song hits.
will

James Thornton is playing the Colonial
and Alhambra this week.

"R.

G.'»

MAY RETURN.

The monologist, R. G. Knowles, has

left

South Africa for Australia. From the latter place he intended going to India, but
may return direct to the United States
on account of the liberal offers he has received to apj>ear here.

VARIETY
HURTIG AND SEAMON WAKING UP.
On Mondays,

in

tig

has been of only recent date, the book-

ings and the practical

management

tofore having been left to

here-

Harry Seamon,
The shows

the junior partner in the firm.

given at the Music Hall have not created
a sensation in Harlem, nor have they
forced the "S. R. O." sign to be displayed.

Ben Hurtig determined
the matter might be.
investigate

the

MORE CONSIDERATION, MR. LUES-

what

to discover

Perhaps

downtown

he would

if

office

of

the

would be more easily ascertained, it having been stated that, provided the guardian angel of the "outer office" on Forty -second street did not like
the looks of an aspirant for a date, he or
she never got any farther, and while the
artist lost an engagement Hurtig & Sea
inon have missed many a good act for
thin the cause

this reason.

Mark Luescher

To book

at present occupying

is

some sort of a managerial position under
F. F. Proctor.
Wood, of Wood and Williamson, who recently arrived here from
Australia, desired a date for a Sunday
at one of the Proctor houses to
have a hearing for a sketch, which has
not yet been presented in public here.
He saw Mr. Luescher, and Luescher

night

made an appointment
call.
He did so, and

for Mr.

Woods

to

accepted, he was not particularly wanted
on that day.
Another appointment with the absent-

the

may

Mr. Luescher

writes

Keith letterhead, and the manager thinks if the act is
good enough for Keith it ought to be good
the

enough for them.
It's ijuite

"soft" for the

young women.

Lovenberg is supposed to be a relative of
one of them. He has grown quite impor-

The

Sabel

thing.

tant since the time he was the orchestra

and Mr.
Albee. to spite a retiring house manager,
gave his musical director (Lovenberg) the

ELTINGE FOR BROADWAY.
Julian Kltinge will probably

leave the

at the close of the present

position.

vaudeville

William Reilly, who has been connected
one way or another with the show business in its vaudeville branch for some
time, has been put in charge of the club
department of Al. Mayer's agency.

season, or early next season, to become one

in

"BREAK IN THE DOOR," SAYS KEITH.
An
land,

was recently booked

act
Me.,

through

Upon

Agency.

Keith

the

arriving there,

has been forwarded, and

lames

for

Port-

Booking
no billing
E. Moore,

the manager, informed the act that they

could not play.

After an argument,

in

which the man-

field

the principals in a

of

The

tion.

he

that

will,

it

the

<"itcli

to

break

in

the

did to

door.

me;

That'll

him."

week

Manuel and Josephine Herzog will hereafter have the act known as Hercofr*!
Horses.
For next season a new production

will be given, introducing the same
black stallions, and the opening will
be a big display of high school training.

six

is

a

one called The Renzette Sisters,

who arrived from
Fngland during the week, without any
time having been secured. They are club
swingers, and expect to be placed at a

a group of seven girls

large figure.

<

>

A. Myers, E. S. Keller

other vaudeville agents

of

ne

dav

this

week to

Day &

Francis,

and a couple
had occasion

at the office of
Hunter, the music pubcall

••Smoke," the elevator boy, lifted

lishers.

them to the proper

floor,

and "sized" them

for a quartette.

The

with

at

the same house

Tim McMahon

fell

almost fractured himself. In consequence
the only Tim was feeling somewhat face-

Standing just outside the Twenty-third street ferry on the Jersey side

tious.

Tim

noticed a voun<*

man with
McMahon

a blonde

was some" as
describes
While waiting for the
boat to make the slip the young man said
"Will this ferry take me to New York?"
"that

approaching.

her,

girl

over carefully.

money

that

fairy

McMahon looking
"Why, if I had
could take me

the

the
to

Frisco."

One monologiat to give

colored youth waited patiently out-

who?

good when

different "talks"

it rains.
You pike out a fayorwith a long price and bet if the boy

ite
is

a

ers

little fellow.

If

get

the

slippery,

Now

rains and the leathboy can't pull the

it

horse and you win.

got four that way.

I

they are going to use waterproofed

reins.

"Anyhow

I make a pile and I'm going
buy a musical act. I know you knoekers'll say that I cant play.
I ain't saying that I can, but you don't have to play

to

You

to be a vaudeville musical act.

just get

tramp make-up and some tin cans that
some mechanic has tuned for you, then yon
get some of these automobile horn things
and some sleigh bells and a bamboo chimes
and you go out and every one in the house
a

but the orchestra says you're the real thing.
"Bill Slafer over to Hyde and Behman's

has got a cornet player that'd knock spots

6%

These vaudeville

hat at that.

fel-

lows couldn't make good In a band If they
tried, but they can come along and toot

through the right end of a cornet and the
thinks they must be great be-

audience

cause they are on the stage instead of in
the orchestra.
"If I can make money easy like that
what's the use of doing the old contortion

act and

spoiling

bejl

as a cripple, and

door for the rehearsal, and the
rang time and again before he de-

I'd

my

backbone with the
be a faker
one or the other for

just as soon
it's

get by with

cided that there were pointers to be ob-

me.

tained from the four for the edification of

audience will take anything.

quartette of which "Smoke" is a
popular member through his connection
with a publishing house via the elevator

You take a crack acrobat and he does
what he thinks are little tricks and the

shaft.

audience says to

FRANK LYNNE COMING.
Frank Lynne, an English comedian,
>ailed from Liverpool on Wednesday to
open on the Proctor circuit for an eight
weeks engagement, after which he will
return to England for dates at the Palace,
London, in May.
Mr. Lynne has written much monologue and pantomime material for others
than himself, and is" said to be different
from the regulation type of comedian in
the halls.

the

Pollv
S

Mummy"

C.irls

will

from the "Maid and
appear at Proctor's

bv Mav
Holey, who resigned from the company be
cause she did not want to play one-night
Trov Theatre on March

stands.

Had

is

it

all

funny

itself

The

right.

things

anyhow.

'Do something

good.*

Then some pike act comes along and does
the same thing and makes a fuss over it
and

it's

It's

a great stunt.

the same

way with

music.

If

I

go out and look important and roast the
audience when I don't get the kind hand,
inside of a month I'll be the real it and
getting a good salary just for cheating.
"I used to blow a horn

when

I

was

a

kid working for a peddler, I used to play
it

every Friday and I bet that's more train-

some of the yaps have had. All
you have to do Is to stand up there and
make a bluff and the boys In the orchestra
will make good for you.
Then yon kick
to the stage manager about the orchestra
to establish an alibi and you're fixed for
ing than

E.

life."

W.

8.

led

5,

she remained,

I'll

"Audiences

the

New

Orleans

would have been favored instead of vaudeplaying in
ville, the musical show now
the South.

NICK LONG WEARY.
"Nothing endures," aeeordinjr to Nick
Long's way of thinking, and he has decided to retire from vaudeville, the rewards not being ample enough to warrant
the thought and expenditures in his belief.

PAUL DURAND, "AGENT."
Since H. H. Feiber left for Europe the,
Keith Booking Agency has enrolled Paul
Durand, formerly of the Marinelli office,
as its chief emissary to "kidnap" the for

house he plays in one week. Guess
Only one guess.

what they

"At New Orleans," explained the Human
Corkscrew in answer to an inquiry, "I
win the scads in lots, but the system's only

corkscrew?

HAYMAN AND FRANKLIN BASHFUL.
fTayman and Franklin, who scored in
latest sketch, have been booked for

tlicir

the

other

xide.

sailing

on

the

Oceanic

Mr. Durand writes a very polite letter
on the Keith letterhead, but so far it has

Mr. TTavman savs he cant tell
how lonir they have been booked for over
there
Tf he did. no one would believe

been generally without avail.

him.

cijfll

at each

gentlemen

the

side the

The

the other dav and

ask

to

out of any act In vaudeville and he wears

MAY BOLEY BOOKED.

"Will she?" replied

THE HERZOGS.

in

TIM McMAHON'S OFFER.

i 1

"0o the same as yon

first

fill

and begin next season

early in September.

with

expected,

is

Keith, the son of the manager.

Repeated
attempts to see the youthful heir were in
vain ii tit
a threat to batter in the door
of his private ollice induced Paul to open
the lame. The conversation following did
not appease the artist, who was infnrnte,!
by Paul to <;o to New York and present
his version to Mr. Albee.
"Bui Mr. Albee won't see me." said the
artist.
"'Yes. he will." answe :ed young

Broadway produc-

and Kltinge does not say the name of the
manager out real loud yet. There seems
to be no doubt, however, that he has been
asked to take a juvenile role with a well
known organization, and is very much -disposed to accept the position, which represents a comparative permanence in New
York. Kltinge has been booked well along
into the summer. He closes the 6eason at
Hurtig & Seamon's Harlem house. After

ager prevailed, the head of the team returned to Boston to interview A. Paul

threaten

Another act Mr. Levy has on hand
foreign

deal has not been closed yet,

roof garden dates,

Keith.

would have.

B.

that through Al
has
been
Johnson
is

booked at the Wintergarten at Berlin by
Alexander Steiner. The former report was
that
Sabel and her sister, Catherine
Hayes, were to give a new act over here.
It's so very hard to keep track of every-

leader at the Providence house,

given he surprised the party by telling the

waiter

WHICH?

IS

into the restaurant the other after-

noon, and before the usual order could be

Sunday night
at Proctor's Fifth Avenue. The team
came from the West, unknown and unheralded. Mr. Levy placed the act, which
is a diversified sketch, on the bill, and it
was immediately booked after the pertheir first appearance last

be a very busy per-

report

latest

Sutherland

came

a

WHICH

any open time Mr.

on

the

AGENTS AS A QUARTETTE.

Keith theatre in Providence, owned by E.
F. Albee, through a fluke.
the girls have

was done by Jack Levy,

Corks was wearing a new suit when he

agent, with Gardner and Stoddard after

vaudeville.

nue Theatre for three hours, decided that
inasmuch as his card would not be even

earth again.

"The

what

is

in disgust.

Ave-

of Charles Lovenberg, the "janitor" of the

of

or

minded man for last Wednesday resulted
same way. The engagement called
for eleven in the morning.
At two o'clock
in the afternoon Mr. Woods gave it up

waiting out-

Derby Race," have been fortunate in securing time easily through the assistance

The Misses Ckrew and Hayes,

bombardments

preliminary

other devices deserves mention, and that

son,

BOOKING MADE EASY.

Lovenberg

without

CORKS A WINNER.

fourteen weeks "off the reel"

formance over the Proctor circuit, unsolicited, the remainder of the time duly
arriving in like manner.
Levy is achieving prominence among
the agents. His feat of booking Fred
Walton for $1,250 weekly has caused considerable talk about town. Walton is not
sufficiently famed over here to be termed
a "name" act, and for that weekly salary
to be given up otherwise for a newcomer
is
something heretofore unheard of in

after

side the general offices at the Fifth

whether in or out of his office, but
artists have a right to expect consideration at the hands of the F. F. Proctor
management. They have no time to
waste either, especially when looking for
to
a date. Luescher ought to get back

When

HUSTLING JACK LEVY.

CHER.

the afternoon generally,

up at the Harlem Music Hall of Hurtig
& Seainon, Hen Hurtig may be observed
intently watching the bill and taking the
effect it has on the audience.
This innovation on the part of Mr. Hur-

5

acts of other agent".

Vpril

VARIETY
Vesta Victoria.
Character Singing Comedienne.

AGTS OP THE WEEK j

[-NEW

Colonial.

about eight years since Vesta Victoria last appeared over here, and at that

Dave Lewis.
"Girl Act."

Alnambra.

It is

Mr. Lewis

the course of the scene Miss Lee

music on short notice, the

mediate marriage

dress

under the

it

is

believed,

of

"In

The novelty of the setting should
then carry it. As it is now constituted,
the fault

or otherwise.
"The Next Horse I Ride
On" has a breadth which Miss Victoria
will bring out when she gets her "land

She does a dance after one song,
approaching the "loose" style known over
here.
It is equally liked with her songs.
Miss Victoria "made good" easily. She is
the truly blown -in- the -bottle music hall
artist of the first grade.

Cressy, held out

that

is

in

original

its

great

promise, but

not fulfilled in the actual presen-

Western railway train is shown
in the setting, the ends of two sleepers being plainly seen, and one stateroom
being exposed to the audience when the
stage is darkened for that purpose.
A
running film of stereopticon pictures revealing

flying

scenery

is

continually

passing behind the train, the wheels of
which are revolved automatically.
The
effect,

while partly a novelty,

is

not what

was

expected, the moving scenic end being
a repetition, becoming wearisome to the
eye, and does not carry out the illusion
of a swiftly moving train.
The setting,
though, has been expensive, and
he act
did not have its proper place on the bill
at the Twenty-third Street house, where
it was first shown in town, having opened
i

at

Proctor's

Newark

the train idea

was worked

Miss Al-

out.

might with approval cut short the
That is very, very old.

len

long meal order-

The audience took

only

the playlet

to

moderately. Many changes must be made
before it becomes the hit it should be.
Sime.

Back

A

tation.

luke-

its

Twenty-third Street.

synopsis as explained by the author, Will

M.

with Cressy for

Xi

—

sketch,

lies

reception, he having stopped after

Ryan and Richfield.
"Mag Haggerty's Reception.'

"Car Two Stateroom One."
Twenty-third Street.

comedy

warm

Sime.

Juanita Allen and Company.

This

and made more

revised

smart.

or Father" have no merit in melody, lyrics

legs."

is

theatre.

The

plot

*he

to

Thomas

come

East

J.

Marv Richfield. Vaudeville
may utter a fervent "Than!-:
Heaven," for with Tom Ryan on the
stage once, again may be seen the real
Pvan

and

patrons

he was, is and ever will be in
the type portrayed by Ryan in "Mag
Haggerty's Reception," the latest comedy
sketch provided for the "Mag Haggerty"
Celt, as

by Will M. Cressy.

series

It

a con-

is

firmation of the two others, Maggie hav-

married

ing

an

purchased
give

a

Mister

reception
receives

ways

society

•

of

no

laughter

man"

"bad
insists

the

in

for

and

about

the

order that

breaks."

he

Firstly,

shall

the

upon teaching the "old

the rudiments of an elementary edu-

cation bv

illust rat

seconds

several

hi" on a blackboard the

could

Sime.

Leon Morris.
Trained Animals.
Keith's.

Returning from England, Leon Morris
has to show a very different act from
that he took over. In place of the
straight exhibition of training concluding

deserved

it,

for the training i* clean cut

and the show

follow-

Chicot.

Ascott, Eddie

&

quiet

and

effective

Lee (Juanita Allen), who bears the yearJohn Rogers, the director'*
wife.
The conductor, with a grim smile,
assigns her to the same stateroom on the
prima facie evidence that she is the bona
fide wife.
They meet as the lights are
turned up in the stateroom.
Complications and situations follow, some more or

to

ly pass of Mrs.

lie

said about Ryan.

"feeding"

There

He

is

seldom
nothing

can remain

perfectly quiet in his character, and you
to enjoy him.
No legitimate

are bound

err in placing this genucomedian under contract. In a pure
Irish comedy, with Ryan and
Richfield
as the stars, "there would be nothing 1o
•t-

Sime.

blackface, giv-

in

Mr. Wagner

lad.

is

imitation

of a

a sentimental

amply

bal
in

sufficient

the cork alone, where he has

little

to do

The saving grace are two songs
in the finale. The

or say.

and a special drop used

musical selection which earned for Lewis

applause

only

the

Pin a Rose on

received is "Mother.
Me," a topical sort of a

selection with verses allowing latitude.
Hazel Sanger, the leader of the girls, sang
" 'Cause I

Like You," and had she a voice
song would have made a hit. Mr.
Lewis should know that something more
than "By Golly" frequently repeated i>
the

to

required

German dialed

constitute a

capable

and

pleasing,

ol

hi-<

nave taught him

stage experience should

that you cannot appear surrounded by the
aggregation of females he has recruited

Co

from Heaven knows where,
the

The title is no more an indication of
new offering than the act itself.
Whatever sketch or turn the trio has pre-

consumes twenty live minutes, appearing
immediately before the intermission. The
curtain descended once the house desiring
nothing more. Dave Lewis and his "girl

the

eould not have been
main work being aero
pantomime throughout,
in

different, the

batics,

done

in

with the elder

Ascott as

a clown.

She appears without corsets. It
Would improve her appearance to wear
them. The act is not a big one, but would
be useful to a bill appealing especially
laid out.

t..

children.

and

act"

a

is

failure

in

his

receive

The act

adulation of the audience.

present

trip

t<»

Sinn.

vaudeville.

He

Simr.

manager could

ine

Lew Wagner,

ing his conception of an

Pastor's.

much

of

character.

"Things Will Happen

viously appeared

equaled by either sex.

appeared in the piece as a Hebrew impersonator, he has changed to a "Dutch"

comedian

well put together.

handled o* a sonous accident may result.
Miss Eddie has no great amount of labor

Immediately

"Working

colored janitor, sings

demand.

players have been seen, but Miss Richfield
has a part in it allowing her opportunities

practiced.

is

it

monkey, but more on the rough rider
style.
A bear follows and forms a strong
comedy feature. There is a small dog
which does a back somersault while riding a pad pony, and a pack of leaping
hounds, including two clean jumpers,
whose work is a delight. The act is
shown in a circus setting with a ring and
matting and makes an important feature,
though the loss of the wrestling ponies
is sadly felt.
.lob Hedges went with the
ponies and the comedy is supplied by a
very English clown, who is aminine in
spite of this. The act scored a hit and

in

"Car two; stateroom one," although the
conductor i* fully conversant with the deception

that

Frolic*' entitled

as well.

much

is

ing his assignment appears Miss Lucille

an "Original Comedy
for Two." The
program neglected to state which two had
been "worked."
So far, it has been
Messrs. Proctor and Williams, the act having played Proctor's Albany hou.se last
week, coming to the Alhambra for the
New York showing. Although Lewis first
stated

five ponies, followed by a riding babboon, not along the lines of the Grais

be

will

active as the others in which both these

to be John

which

by

which no well regulated single talk-

can afford to overlook without suffering a loss to his reputation as a wit
The house always warms up to Golden.

Rogers, the name inscribed.
After some parleying, he is assigned to

director's pass to the conductor, claiming

on the program

billing

the

regardless of

nevertheless,

is

it

with the wrestling ponies, he now offers
a circus in miniature without the wrestling feature. The act opens with a drill

ities,

makes up very well, but is rather harsh
in the stage management of the others.
The finish is had. The finale should be
when the boy shoots through the safe.
This boy ought to be more carefullv

on "mistaken identity."
Jack
Holdnerness Herbert Fortier) presents a

hinges

take umbrage at hav-

The change naturally must
have been for the better since he attempted it, but the question as to what
he was in the other part is left wide open,
for few poorer "Dutch comedians" have
shown themselves on the local stage.
When Mr. Lewis is singing, the audience
When he is doing
is somewhat pacified.
anything else they are terrified. Seven
girls are carried and only one of the, lot
knows how to wear her gown. The rest
give the impression that their drawingroom training was acquired at an East
Side dance hall. One change is made
where all the women are made up to
represent Lewis in his German character,
which intensifies the agony. K. Spencer
Lewis is a clubman, not a policeman, but
undoubtedly he could play that equally

letters of the alphabet.

Father says "A"
a snowplow; "Y" a hod, and so on, the
lesson winding up with a dance by Ryan
wherein he displays the evident fact that
had he not taken the Hibernian character as his forte lie would have stood
near the top of clog dancers. The sketch
itself is not as bright in dialogue or as

Proctor's

before Golden

to

is

evening,

instructions
in

father

"Mag"

automobile.

"father''

make

and

Obri-an

vaudeville.

in

commence his monologue, which is the
same previously heard, but was well
liked.
The only change in the talk is a
slight allusion to the White House festiv-

He

the dialogue

but

extensive

Twenty- third Street Theatre receives the
honor of Mr. Golden's reappearance, and
on Monday afternoon the audience seemed
to be thoroughly aware that George had
been away. The hand-clapping continued

and makes the most of them
Miss Allen works very hard, sufficiently
so to deserve success, which may be hers
lines,

v

After a rest in the Adirondack! (Jeorge
witticisms

may

ing his offering designated as a "girl act,"

Fuller Golden has returned to deliver his

er

if

the Summer Time" (not "Good Old Summer Time"). "Turkish Girl" and "Mother

George Fuller Golden.
Monologue.
Twenty-third Street.

being clogged with snow. The conductor
Taylor) in the opening has the
(George
l>est

it.

title,

clergy-

C

worn by Miss Victoria
"The Artist's Model"
has been heard before, from Edna Aug,
the bridal

while singing

A

necessary.

called

is

night singing a solo bareheaded, although
the wheels of the train betoken winter,

by

especially so

is

from the car proper and
the ceremony is performed. There are a
few incongruities, such as the porter
(Frank Erwin) appearing on the rear
platform during what is supposed to be

man

order of singing, were "Turkish Girl,"
"Waiting at the Church," "The Artist's
Model," "I Never Had a Mother or a
Father" and "The Next Horse I Ride On."
Of these "Waiting at the Church" was

made more

asked

is

by "Mr. Rogers" to give the history of her
past life.
It is then discovered that the
pseudo Mrs. Rogers is the youthful sweetheart of the imitation husband, who insists that in view of the compromising
position she has been placed in an im-

Englishwoman was obliged to respond
with two added numbers to the repertoire
The songs, in the
she had prepared.

the success,

and during

no other berth being available,

Miss Victoria changed her costume for
Suffering from a cold,
each selection.
probably acquired on the trip across the
pond, and with the drawback of an orchestra which could not grasp the possibilities of the

suggestive through the surroundings,

lest

At
time she did not sing in character.
the Colonial last Monday upon the occasion of her first appearance in ten years

Kimball Brothers.
"Singers, Dancers, Comedians."
Pastor's.

quite a task to live

is

It

gramme description
brothers

liiill

singing.
pass.

fail

up to a pro
The Kim

of that sort.
to

do

so.

excepting

With that they may

As Comedians they

half the former quartette

fail.

tip-

possibly
It

known

is

one

as "Th.'

Newsboys," or something similar. Theae
two have retained the opening of the
and most of the talk, which
and bad enough to be dropped.

original*

Mice

and Henry Taylor, the sharp
shooters, have been booked through Myers

A Keller for the Coliseum
ing from here March 27.

in

London,

sail-

old

iIll

small way they will do; in any other
way they will not pass without great

a

improvement.

Sime.

VARIETY
Byers and Herman.
Pantomime.

Miss

what otherwise
would be a capital pantomime offering,
running fourteen minutes. The curtain's
rise shows a setting with a trick back of
the usual pantomimic sort. A clown has
trouble with unimated pictures, until at
anti-climax

spoils

a picture of a skeleton drops from

last

wall ami proves to be the second

tin-

mem-

ber of the team. There is the usual
clowning with contortion diversions winding up with the chase through the scene

a dark change to a gaudy
and badly painted scene of the transfor-

There

traps.

wed

the colorless young person.

Imperial.

An

Dick departs, presumably to

scene

is

mation sort in which the clown does some
bounding rope work, while the other, in
a new costume, offers more contortioning.

displays

Fuller

and has a voice

careful

training

She
rather suggests Mrs. Fiske in her methods.
Her support is inferior. Roland G. Eduof pleasing quality.

as the artist ran very much to
padded shoulders and high tragedy of the
sort that is usually found in melodrama
of the Theodore Kremer sort, while Edith

ards

Eduards

is

herself as colorless as the part

she plays.

Chicot.

who

a

in

reincarnation

March
Dope

"The

of

the rope work in the middle of the act.
even though the contortion member might

formerly in vaudeville with Clay Clemment; Henriette Ross, formerly with the

then be able to change his dress.
Then with the trap chase for a rousing
finish they would have an act that would

Frawley

possess appeal for others than the chil-

Cree company.

It

offering is un-

not

dren,

whom

ests.

The

tricks are well

worked

careful

of

out, the

preparation

The trouble at present

turn.

is

of

all

the

that the

good effect gained is lost through the
slow working of the second part. Otherwise the act is good for almost any house.
Chicot.

Fred and

Comedy

and

organization,

Frank, a niece

of

Marie Dressier,

was the soubrette with the

original

Mae

Waddell.

Juggling.

Lillian

Seville,

English

the

new material from

that

part

other

overdrawn.

gains laughs,

it

is

grossly

the girl can juggle clubs

If

department should be worked out.
No success will be had of the present

that

combination.

Simc.

&

Ethel Fuller

Co.

"A Moral Suicide."
Gotham, Brooklyn.

cities

"FRED RAY &

first

vaudeville venture that she posse.s>es signal
ability as

an emotional actress.

been fortunate, too,

in

She has

hor selection of a

vehicle.
In "A Moral Suicide" she has a
story of great dramatic value and unusual

human

She gets

interest.

footlights

with

its

it

across

the

points clearly worked

out and adequately presented

in

next

Monday

It

is

seldom penetrate.

Dick Lenox, an artist of aristocratic fam-

They have it all fixed for the wedding bells when enters Kthel Selby, a colorless young person who is engaged to
ily.

Will D. Cobb, the song writer, wagered
TT. Remick last Summer that
"Dear Old Georgia" would not sell 200.000
last, the loser to
copies by January
pay for a suit of clothes.
Air.
Tritely Mr. Cobb wrote
Remick,
jokingly reminding the Detroit man of
his loss, and suggesting that an order for

the clothes be returned.

Mr. Remick replied by Saving that while
was extremely pleased to hear from
Cobb, that he must correct the impression the "Word wright" had of the wager.

never be."

It

Violet gets the drift of

by

of

the

discourag-

purpose of making her

his wife, simulate* a

over" and

way

"morning after hold-

him that she has been
playing with him. At the close of the
tells

Ray &

with Jerome

he

his

"Fred

For next season Mr. Ray has a new
in preparation, and will open September 3 at Svracuse. Another addition
for that will be Louis Benton, who stands
»J
feet 2 inches in height and weighs 102
|»ounds.
Mr. Benton will essay the part
of a Roman gladiator, in costume.

She explains that Dick can never
marry the actress and persuades Violet, a
la Trilby, that her marriage to Dick '"can

l>ick.

and

reading

tails.

JEANETTE DUPRE,

WEBER & RUSH

IN BINGHAMTON.

armory in Binghamton will be
remodeled by Weber & Rush to resemble
a theatre, upon which $30,000 will be
The firm don't say that much;
spent.

The

old

You may judge for
Weber & Rush will be in

their figure is twenty.

vourselves, but

Binghamton, even thought
them anything.

it

doesn't cost

Miner as a "special
shows

that

it

is

needs

is

be

support of Miss

the

STELLA TRACEY.

not been

strange, as the value

about

is

made

date of the

public property, nor the

appearance.

first

DAS PROGRAMM STILL

INDIFFER-

ENT.
The

organ of the International
Das Programra, carries
another page advertisement of one of the
numerous copy acts of Rice and Preroet.
This time it is "Rece and Privoat," who
bill
themselves as "American Eccentrics
in

official

Loge,

'Humpsti-BumstiV

A LARGE ROYALTY CHECK.
Raymond

suspected,

Hubbell,

composer,

the

re-

ceived a check from Charles K. Harris, the

music publisher, for about $8,000 as his

$250.

royalty to January

BIG SALARY FOR

This extraordinary price
be $1,SOO.
rendered necessary by the amount spent
by Luescher & Werba. the managers, for
will

is

GRACE TYSON'S BIRTHDAY.
Hal Davis and Inez Macauley, together
with Will Powell, also of "Pals," were entertained recently at New Haven, Conn.,
companies were playing
where both
Poli's.

Miss Tyson had a birthday for the ocand received many presents, but
ft race did
not state her age, which was
casion,

advertising.

One hundred and
shipped out to the

titty

stands have been

Windy

City, which will

be billed like a circus, besides the special
newspaper advertising, which will be paid

by

Whether the

act

along the line of

will

the

many who

quite disappointing to the

membered her

in

expecting that in

re-

a substantial manner,
appreciation the secret

would be divulged.

& Werba.

Iviiescher

further

«..ntinue

MAYNE TO REMAIN.

Sullivan-Oonsidinc

depends to a certain extent upon

eireuit

1.

THE "DOMINO."

Le Rouge Domino, "The Girl in the Red
Mask," has been booked for two weeks at
International Theatre in Chicago.
the
commencing March 5. The weekly salary

lor

to

his road

"Johnny Jones" will lose Stella Tracey
shortlv, for M. S. Bentham has booked
her for forty -eight weeks over the Orpheum, Keith and the other allied circuits.
What Miss Tracey is to do has

medals and gold pieces. After
the performance the frame could not be
particular person

any of

Dupre's beneficial presence.

laid

No

A.

attraction,"

placed by Mr. Miner with

Artisten

playing in the lobby a gilt frame, in which

found.

S.

Ten weeks is the time for which Jeanette Dupre has bound herself to Tom

the reception given at the International.

It

is

has been said that Frank Mayne,

appearing

in

Owen

Kildare's

who

sketch

1

The narrative of the sketch has to do
with Violet Vane, an actress in love with

ing Dick in

hereafter

same travesty, the

the

act

unfortunate for Miss Fuller that

argument,

five

REMICK'S BAD MEMORY.

compelled to make her debut in so
remote a house as the Gotham, where the

Rigo assented at once.

STRANGE.

for

Will Archer will come in the continuous
in a single turn opening on March 12.
M. S. Bentham is attending to the de-

cry."

The CMeers Sisters played the NewYork Theatre about three weeks ago, dis-

the short

is

New York managers

in

make me

If I play, it

globe,

CO."

week there. Irwin's other burlesque
cmopany, The Majesties, opened the new
(iayety at Baltimore a few weeks ago.

lii-t,

"If

formerly of the Proctor Fifth Avenue
Theatre Stock Company, will replace her.
This week has been spent in rehearsals,
the first appearance of the new member
will be at the Twentv-third street house

space of seventeen minutes.
she

of Clara Ward, of Detroit,
open at the Alhambra, one of the
Percy Williams theatres, on Monday.
Rigo arrived here during the week, and
when Mr. Williams saw him, the Hungarian complained of a lacerated finger,
stating he did not think he could play.
"Just direct then," said Mr. Williams.
"I no direct," replied Rigo. "My finger

singing

the

of the
Columbia Amusement
Company (Eastern Wheel).
Fred Irwin's Big Show is playing the

auspices

will

but

billing

her

in

mer husband

years associated with Fred Ray, the team
having been known as Wood and Ray, or
Ray and Wood, has left, and Ella Collmer,

Co."

suggests

Rigo, the Hungarian violinist and for-

were

up

time,

of

Wood, who has been

Juliet

t»* Fuller, who has been devoting her
time and talents to stock organizations

this

in

The new burlesque theatre in Youngstown, Ohio, opened last Monday under the

WILL ARCHER— DON'T ShOVE.

you don't play, it will make me
cry," remarked Williams, and the joke
sounded so good to both of them that

soon be seen in a revised bunch of songs
and comedy dances. She recently returned
from South Africa and has received an
offer from Hyman Brothers, who control
a chain of houses in Johannesburg and

YOUNGSTOWN'S NEW BURLESQUE
THEATRE.

summer.

bad.

the other side and will

offering her a return engagement.

some big feature, as
"Red Domino" proved to

with

again,

attractive as the

be last

A

Mc-

comedienne, who made quite a success
upon her opening in New York some time
since, has just received a consignment of

There is too much comedy in this act.
More juggling would serve to place them
higher on a bill. The tough girl of Miss
Waddell, while

given

the same.

be most likely

bill will

who

MISS SEVILLE RECEIVES AN OFFER.

Pastor's.

to

Zella

the work particularly inter-

scenery does not stick and there are
evidences

Fiend,"

stock

here been called

roof

WILLIAMS INSISTED.

should be possible to offer

important.

the

straight vaudeville

to open at Proc-

Fifty-eighth Street Theatre

tor's

12

is

ROOF.

While no definite plans have been settled upon for the coming roof season at
the New York Theatre, it has been decided that the name of Wistaria will
be dropped, and another selected.
For
no two consecutive seasons thus far has

McCREE TAKING NO CHANCES.
Junie McCree,

which he first made known to
Broadway on the New York roof some
seasons ago, completed his company this
will include John P. Wade,
week.
It

The second section of the

NEW NAME FOR NEW YORK

was not that the song would not sell
that number by January 1. but during the

life

of

it.

was very brief.
It read, "If that is the case, you may buy
me the suit when wc meet in hell."
Cobb's answer to that

"The Tipster" would join the Joe
Weber company, but Mr. Mayne takes

called

EVERYTHING BUNCHED.
Wilson and Shea, of the Knickerbocker
Theatre building, announce that early in
March they will put on a new musical,

exception to this and says he will continue in vaudeville.

THE PULLMAN

spectacular and electrical novelty at TTur-

& Seamon's with fourteen people and
a quantity of new music that is calculated to make 'em pucker up their mouths

tig

and whistle
Florence

study

to

ha\e

the

musical
scenes.

in

spite of themselves.

l.uescher
titled
will

ft

The

Werba
Pullman

to
will

GIRLS.
presented by
probably be en-

l>e

Cirls.

The settiug

be a Pullman sleeper, the whole side

who was underSchumann Heink. is to

of which will be exposed to the audience,

the

It \\\\\ be staged by Gertrude
Hoffman, and the music will be supplied
by her husband, Max Hoffman.

Saunders,

Mine.

A new act soon

principal

comedietta,

female

which

of

role
is

in

three

displaying the berths in various stages of
undress.

VARIETY

Shows

Week

of the

COLONIAL.
Lunnon"

week at the

this

Colonial

in

Vesta Victoria (reviewed
under New Acts), and the theatre holds
monologist of this
premier
also
the
James Thornton. His style,
country,
method and talk are his own, and neither
can l>e successfully imitated. Mr. Thornton has a new song and new patter. It's
pood.
Thornton has been working steadIt depends upon
ily for seven weeks.
person

the

of

himself whether he

work continu-

shall

ously as long as he wills.

Ed

Latell

another monologist (of the
who is "hitting 'em" harder

is

musical sort)

Mr. Latell keeps up to dak.*
with the monologue end of the offering,
even though he does not vary the musical
part.
He has a clever burlesque of Her-

each season.

who

Brooks,

bert

week, and Latell

him

precedes

this

no mean card-palmer

is

He eould

himself.

easily afford to drop

the 'bells." 'It gives a good finish, but he

has placed himself too high to have to
stoop to that any more.

Herbert Brooks, with his sleight-of-hand
cards and the trunk
has
trick,
adopted the title of "Professor."
The
with

opening card stunt and the finishing trunk
trick carry him through.
His manipulation of the pasteboards is deft and puzzlCabaret's Dogs are

ing.

finish

act.

to

a

is

a poor

The

Piechi-

finale

good animal

for a

acrobatic

jumping

degree, but the

ani family of acrobats do all their feats

women wearing

wjth the

same

the

from "dear old

There's a bit cut out

with pantalets underneath, discarding the cumberskirts,

some garments for the encore. The work
would be much cleaner were they discarded at the commencement. Tn an acrobatic act the gowns worn are not an at-

song.
Miss Cogswell has imwonderfully in the past two
in her method and singing, but

proved

weeks
there

is

further room and the

still

it

attached
skirts

to

it is

With the

performance.

the

The Royal Hungarian Boys' Band made
a

It

bit.

may

George Rolland given the best

insure

The youth

of the

without

this

the

spot on a fairly bright turn.

PASTOR'S.
'The Miserere"

was

it

week.

this

Dorsch and Russell pronounce 'cello as
Even to kill a possible pun
they should correct this.
Also correct
their brass playing to remain on the

The

key.

setting for the musical act

enough as far as it goes, but this
act that wanted to play "The
Miserere," and did play the sextette from
"Lucia di Lammermoor."
They have
been out long enough to display more
"enterprise. That must be if the big time
is

the

rejected

the

is

feature

on

the

by

n

third

through the

for success will use this selection,

the

team

received

Idaline,

and

with a travesty it failed with the antiquated finish. There is a new woman in
place of Mi«s Cjirr. and she wore a hand-

some dre«s with

a

flashing red

wig, but

even that does not excuse the 'Tl Trovatore" number.

Stanley
well)

and

Wilson

were the others

(Sarah
to

make

L.

Cogs-

a duet of

This

bill.

is

here before.

no one seemed able to explain. The
act carried several "cappers" to applaud,
but it is a virtual "frost." A vaudeville
audience will not stand the alleged Hindoo dances, which are only muscular efforts.
If anything is ever made of this
act it must come from press work and
through the semi-nudity of the woman.
The Millman trio on the tight wire
have an exciting and pretty offering. The
daughter is an expert wire performer,
running over the thread and otherwise behaving while in the air as though on
terra firma. The man jumps over a table,
and the act altogether has not been surpassed.
The
women are becomingly
dressed, and the mother and daughter
look more like sisters, which is a com-

pliment to the mother.
The Florenz troupe in acrobatics closed
the bill, while the Gleasons with Fred
Holihan opened it.

acrobatics, reverse the usual order of af-

Here the man is holding back the
woman, who is too good for him. He is

CIRCLE.

fairs.

while

acrobatics,

an exceptionally

is

Wm. La

good

woman

the

tumbler

and

Belle has helped himself and

position on the Pastor bill with comedy,

juggling

and hooprolling
keep a-plodding.

and

needs

to

The four Sullys are mainly supported
through

the' children, while Earle and
an Irish team, pleased the audi-

ence.

A

by W.
the

at

show without a pair

burlesque

tights

in
S.

sight

of

the record established

is

company
Whether Mr.

Clark's Jersey Lilies

Circle

week.

this

Clark himself, whose resting place is near
the box office always, is aware of the innovation in the company is open to debate.

Why the crowd of females carried are
termed "Lilies" is also left to the imagination of those present. There are one
or

two faded

flowers in the bunch, besides

two blondes wearing

their wigs in differ-

The

here this week

bill

liners,

is full

by Ryan and

led

of head-

Richfield,

re-

viewed under New Acts, George Fuller
Golden and Juanita Allen and company
will also be found in that department.
Of the others, McMahon's Watermelon
Minstrel Maids scored solidly, and Carter
DeHaven and Flora Parker, in "A College
Boy's Frolic," also made a bid for popu-

downtown, which they

failed to

receive.

There

may

be several faults found with

DeHaven -Parker

the

sketch, the greatwhich seems to be that De Haven's
head has swollen unmercifully since he
was fortunate enough to have a short

spasm of existence
playhouse.

he

is

little

He

is

in

the Weber-Fields

of the impression that

now a

real actor, and has his sweet
wife in a state of subjection that

is pitiful

to observe.

His commands, sotto
may be plainly

voce, while on the stage

heard back of the orchestra rail, and the
whole act through De Haven's big head
edness is little short of a downright failure.

is

those worn on their

in

A

olio

fair

first

entrance.

given and the Musical

is

Bells gain applause through the

chimes at

The balance of the

act could

the

be

finish.

much improved, and

if

the hand bells

be

felt.

Ada

B.

Burnett,

"America's

original

singer of coon songs" (on the program),
sings, and the Three La Maze Brothers, a
copy act of Rice and Prevost, have one
good acrobat, and the clown is about the
best of the many who have attempted the

James Rice imitation.
"The Two Colonels* closes with France*
She is so
Claire singing two numbers.
far ahead of the ordinary burlesquer that

with a partner vaudeville ought to be her
field.

FRED WALTON
Fred Walton

is

all

IS

READY.

ready for his open-

TwentyMarch 12, even to the
whole company and the

ing date in vaudeville at Proctor's
third Street Theatre
selection

of his

printing of the cast.

Arthur Weldl, who chaperoned the muthe original production of "Florodora" has been engaged to boss the orchestra in the houses where the Walton
sketch plays, and will accompany the company during its tour.
"Cissie's Dream" is to be the title of the
sketch, which carries nine people.
The
sic for

east includes

Eva Murdock, Henrietta Jen-

William Phinney,
William Ash, Henrv
Oke and Charlie Pine, and of course Fred
Walton himself in the character of "The
Hattie

kins,

Louis

Toy

G.

Burdell,

Christv.

Soldier."

These are by no means all the names
the program shows.
In addition there
is a long list of the composers who have
contributed numbers to the score. Among
them are Greig. De Koven, Heller and

who becomes
prominent from a pompadour extending

Herbert.

same distance in the air that her
measurements below the waist line do in

The sketch will cost, so says Jack Levy,
who is handling the enterprise, something

ent styles, and a brunette

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

ance

were taken out the absence would not

held over for the second week.

is

The spot

costumes, the girls appearing in the finale

and dance team, Burt being a Hebrew
comedian, without depending upon a parody to win applause. He is a Hebrew
comedian of good calibre, and his eccentric loose dancing has not been shown

Radha

on the sub-

of the

pictures

title

contortions and

in

est of

some applause

of the

silent

a conversation

The

Hawthorne and Burt made one
hits

and Graeey should keep
ject.

light throughout the performovermuch in evidence, displaying
poor judgment in stage management. The
light is badly handled and does not aid
the effect. There are several changes of

to be gained.

Miaco and

Sung by two numbers,

Carr and Jordan are the first to inflict
it.
No act which depends upon its merwhile

i*

well

is

lar favor

insistence of those with better sense.

its

It

"sell-o."

patriotic

and Barrett in their
sidewalk sketch opened the bill. The
cross-fire talk is rapid and well delivered.
The burlesque could be improved upon by
slower action, and the operatic finish
might be dropped altogether. Tt is a dark

bill

lines.

to deliver

them. The act is better than ever, which
can seldom be said of any singing sketch
as long in existence.

players

Gallagher

finale.

how

knows

he

for

well,

be assured of a hit wher-

ever playing.

would

could easily

repeat
over any
circuit.
The dialogue has been freshened up and

Bartlett,

not polite or politic.

it

immediately

may

by the lower limbs, having to place his
hands under the skirts to do so. With
the bloomers nothing suggestive would lie

developing into an ad-

vertisement of the future features to be

Why

their singing sketch until

in

Proctor" were an

a singer of Miss Vance's capabilities
to dally with anyway.
The Deane company have improved
for

contortionist.

be offensive to the fastidious to see
the male- understnnder grasp the woman

fizzle,

F.

shown at the house.

contrary.

also hurts the value, for

F.

eould not be distinguished.

stout -for

It

for

taken

Roosevelt

Alice

of

The hits on the bill were Sydney Deane
and company in "Christmas on Blackwell's
Island"
and
Clarice
Vance.
Whether it is that Miss Vance has been
playing around New York too much recently or for some other reason, she is
falling off in her singing.
On Tuesday
night it was through Mike Bernard at
the piano that an encore was received.
The first selection is too old a number

even though these foreigners
have some costly ones and believe to the

traction,

first

"Pictures

Washington
out and out

step should be another opening selection.

is

Si me

By

the

in

like ratio sideways.

This

young

woman

is

named

Sadie

Brooks.
"She sings and dances" as
George Weiss might announce on amateur
night, but even he couldn't describe her

the neighborhood of $5,000 before the
goes up on its American debut.

curtain

This amount includes the costumes and
setting of three scenes which the little
musical comedy takes in the telling.

proportions.

There are two lively girls in the show,
Frances Claire and Rena Washburn. Both
are handicapped through lack of voice, but
Miss Claire atones in vivaciousness and
is

the

pieces,

bright

particular

her ginger

and

star

both

in

agreeable

stage

presence lending to the performance that

which would be lacking without her.

Among

the

men Guy Rawson

the afterpiece, but

is

last

twenty-five

America,

'

beloved

years

by

of

her

her

life

children

in

and

friends.

leads in

overshadowed

in the

opening by Dan Graeey. The opening is
"A Disputed Check." Joe Raymond
claims that he wrote it some time ago and
played the piece with Hanley, Logan and
Hanley under the title of "Two Jolly
Companions." Dan Graeey claims the
called

credit on the program, but as it

ing to boast about both Messrs,

i

Mrs. Christina Hock, mother of Emil
Hock, of Hock and Elton, died February
14 in Brooklyn. N. Y. Mrs. Hoch reached
the good ripe age of 77 years. She was
born in Baden. Germany, but lived the

is

noth-

Raymond

Leah Russell is scheduled to go away
from here on a two months trip on the
Kohl and Castle circuit bejrinninir about

March

1.

Mr. and Mrs. Perkins
Fisher
have
bought property at New London, Conn.,
and will settle there.

-

VARIETY

Shows

Week

of the

HAMMERSTEIN'S.
night.

It

was the occasion

himself of his assistant.

athlete acquires a helper

Morton's style, rather

than his material, that gains him friends.
The Empire City Quartette had to come
hack several times, and then they ran out
Cooper's idea

parodying numbers from musical comedies instead of popular songs is a good
one and well worked out, while the departure from the old comedy make-ups is
a welcome relief. They have their act in
l^eslie and Dailey did
very good sha|>e.
well, even with their encore, though there
of

is

The sketch proper

With her

it

ness of the comedy.

is

partner's eye.

It

is

not humorous;

it

i

IV

should be able to do better than this without using up a very great amount of
brain matter.

on

The Sunny South act was

mettle the other night, and they
worked with a vim. One of the women
its

had to retire for repairs, and this added
The act is good of its sort, but

for they

bill.

have

comedian.

fat

rush,

and

Ward and

Cur-

than

they

did

at

cV

many

that with so

is

they

cannot

persons em-

work

all

advan-

to

handsome

The two women should discard
skirts.
The motion pictures are
Roosevelt wedding fiasco.
tage.

their

the

.

KEITH'S.

NOVELTY.
many

After

Williams and for Harrv
and there were laughs for most
of the acts.
The Williamsburg patrons
went to laugh, and they were provided
with plenty of material.
The hit was
Fred Karno's pantomime troupe, with the
funny drunk and the weird music hall
performance.
They seem to be trimming exj>enses a little, and are doubling
more than they did, but the act is about
as laughable as ever, and it went with
mare here. Besnah and Miller drew the
for Percv

and cannon

needed

the

needed

the colds.

man who would

fair,

but they leave a good impression and they

West

l'oint training.

southern
she

HYDE & BEHMAN'S.

made

The players

a fair impression, but the act lacks

the essential element of smartness.

work

Morris's

is

capital

and

Miss

takes

her

through a wide range of emotion, but Mr.
Hoops too broadly burlesques at times

and

out of his character.

falls

member
<

The

third

team is immature and inand Buckley should
hange their billing. There are too many
of the

O'Brien

effective.

who remember
face

present

lesque

combination

work

is

There

is

O'Brien's

house.

the clever musical

black-

once presented under this

act

The

is

Ue needs

poor

title.

and

too rough for a straight

too

much

show atmosphere to
to tone down.

girl-

of

the

bur-

comedy.
Francis Gerard
his

in

Mrs. Crane catches
portrayal of the

her

and plays her scene

disguised

is

fine touch.

Nina Morris and her company head the
bill
at
Hyde & Behman's tin* week in
point of novelty, this being the first showing of the act at this house.

note

right

The

as

her

which

in

brother

with

a

others, in the subsidiary

competent and the ensemble
effect is very much above the average.
It would be better flid thev cut out the
last incident of the finale, for they rim
past the climax in bringing back to the
stage the soldiers and the small darky.
parts, are all

This could better be used as a tableau
encore and would not then spoil the picture.

Heir Saona does a

sonations of famous men.

lot

of

Some

imper-

them
Matthews
Chinatown
of

like

to

things to a bass drummer.

the

a very

two persons with

tation of

were very bad.

is

with their singing specialty.

laughs

This week they give an unannounced imi-

very

the offence.

talking

to

audience

Still

colds, also

say

The drummer

worse than
it

a

impolite

they

not hurt

did

applaud

is

Applause here
Black Man"
seemed to be liked over here, though why
real encore at the close.

"The

cumulative.

is

he should be exhibited outside of a muis a
mystery.
He does nothing to

make him an

actor in any sense of the
word, and cleverness would be his only
excuse.
Will Rogers made as much of a

with his personality as he did with his
He has a breezy manner
and the house grew friendly almost from
hit

roping tricks.

the

His rope work

start.

clever and in itself

Fox

place of
l'relle's

Verera

Mile.

(guess

He was

bill

after

late in getting in

from

Monday.

dancing and the comedy; not because the
comedy is good, but because the woman
works so hard. Charlie ltossow did not

Chicago, and did not go on until Tuesday
afternoon.
The act pleased here better

laughs
it

for

is

not

in

Sousa imitation,

his

good.

They should put

even though

skirts,

be-

it

may

more trouble for the fat Ros*ow, who brings them on the stage, to
dress him. Harry Lester made a hit here.
They seemed to think that he was a real
imitator, and they were anxious to have
him know it. He is better than he was,
hut there is still room for improvement.
Jacobs and his dogs were something new
be a

little

and scored accordingly, while Charles
could have had three or four
more turns had he been willing to pay
for them in more work.
The Rosso w
Midgets were a hit. as usual, and the
Lnt z Brothers had some shiirpshooting
and other things that were good when it
is taken into consideration that
the man

virtually a new
was new to the
patrons. Charles Kenna had an imitation
of a shell game man that gave him an
opportunity for doing almost anything he
wanted, and beyond a few stale jokes he

than usual, because

very

did

is

it

and the idea

audience,

The

indeed.

well

Peri

Sisters

open the show with some costume changes.
Some of the time you could see the act,
the

of the time

rest

on

light

and you

it

they had the spot

could, only

hear them.

here,
K.

Semon

JUGGLING MACBANS COMING BACK.

(

omit

Macbans

Since

accordance.

in

the

there,

Offers have been

one stayed for the pictures, not a single

managers

ritl

The

of

the

himself of the delusion that

living

work

assisting Lutz should

he

is

own

their

new

tricks

act

will

acquired

of the act

has

The salary per

neek when next appearing
ported, will

to

a

away, and the price

increased

on the end for his brother to shoot at. he
is
merely foolish, not imposing. Every

the greater part

before the Jug-

'07,

return

introducing

ii.

all

who does

has no arms.

1,

will

At that time

rv.

show

be

be April

will

It

gling

Aug may

a great week for

took the
why) and

the singing end: they are bettor with their

to hold a toothpick with a bit of cracker

(it's

Madge

hit.

talking dogs were on the

tations of various orchestral

Mark Murphy

decidedly

is

would be a

(she has cut out the girls)

Itlanehe

Mrs.

Little

st-urn

animated bas-relief.
He is not, and when he waves his arms
and legs before he nestles upon the stage

instruments
are more than ordinarily clever and they
liked him very well down here.
Mr. and

make up more

when they are not prompt to
not to be commended. He drew

as bad as the others.
and Ashley scored with their
idea and Harry Atkinson renewed his acquaintance with us. He was here first
with the Albert Chevalier show, but that
should not be held against him. His Imi-

are not

goiug to stick

is

small applause through the act, but gained

They never were strong on

the act much.

she

If

her sketch she should

and should write a letter
Wilson suggest ing. that bell hops
do not wear diamond rings. The sketch is
offensive in that it makes a cad of an
army officer. Harrigan mixed monologue
illl( i
juggling in a way that seemed to
please, though his trick of roasting the

l.eimhard.

tirst

uncounted

this

to (Jeorge

Novelty opened with a rush on Monday
Apparently the old patrons
had not forgotten the house, and were
There were horse
glad to see it open.
shoes

do

to the character

threats and promises, the

afternoon.

him back

who

Barry could herself

to

Leon Morris heads the Keith bill this
week and will be found under New Acts.
Paul Conchas is another of the big hits
and his splendid work in heavy juggling
catching had the house

over, should convince

is

he audience wishes her to sing.

f

gold would not tempt her to a repetition
of

cause

girl,

The others are but

her that

They do not care for her sketch, and she

that redeem a wildly improbable story, Mr.

because of the smallest
clever dancer.

alter the trouble

should take a sharp u.\e to that song in
which she imitates a phonograph. If Miss

Crane, in particular, playing the part of
a military man in a manner to suggest

that pleases largely

painful

comes out to sing "Henry Brown,"

she

it

'

ball

visible without the aid of a microscope.
The reception accorded Miss Barry when

is

singing,

more strongly than their work del^eo Nino played the violin in a
dozen different ways, and there were some
pictures of the Roosevelt wedding that

act

Therese
wore a

the Edgertons have a familial aerial act

score

manos have an

affair.

but

like

viewing her work. She is still appearing
the sketch "Just One Joke," which is a
misnomer, for not even that solitary joke

women

it,

They

theatre.

in

gasp.
Mere
was a really
Texarkana and Walbv

the

describe

hurt good dancing with

serves,

The Five Ro-

a very familiar sort.

is

chestnuts.

old

made

man cannot

get

it

these

inflict

Dorgeval sang very nicely and

the

here.

IMPERIAL.

know good music

not

leaving

Katie Barry heads the bill at the Imperial
Theatre this week, giving the
Brooklynites a second opportunity for

they should pay some leader a few dollars to dig something up for them and

nearly standing on its feet. Nowhere has he scored more of a success.
Mr. ami
Mrs. Cardner Crane offer a
sketch, "A Yankee's Love for Dixie," in
which the success is due more to the act
ing than to the playlet itself. The two
stars plav with a conviction and sincerit v

to the fun.

'S-'V

the

doing better

are

ployed

is

The Camille Trio offer their
familiar bar work, and seem content to
get along with what they have.
They

measure now,

full

the real hit of the

fault

disgusting.

them over

tales.

Seamon's last week, and the
Troupe Carmen show some capita] wire
work. It is away from others and its one

ness in which he pokes his finger in his

do

they

If

sic.

putting his finger to

is

the dwarf and

Hurtig

funny busi-

person

and the McGrath Brothers have some
good banjo work, but spoil it by playing
the Anvil Chorus and Miserere from "II
Trovatore." They play well enough to
have passed this elementary stage in mu-

enjoin silence

to

lips

ran

Mr. Mazuz would do

to cut out his alleged

well

his

j>oint

The act goes with the usual

acrobatic work does not redeem the stale

with

way.

and Conlon and Hastings just get through
with some of Frank Vincent's old prop
jokes and some songs.

both

is

their

appears to have had his talk manicured,
for he is making few grammatical errors
now. For this he deserves credit. Now
he should seek to rid himself of some bad

ore giving

one of her best.
Mazuz and Mazett hand out the same old
bunch of tricks, and the cleverness of the
badly.

coming

dress that

when an audience does not laugh at a joke.
This is
wholly unnecessary.
Reno and Richards

Dale imitated with varying degrees of correctness, the Templeton imitation being
better than the average. This is one imitation in which most impersonators fail

be satisfied

to

is

some applause, while Frank Bush tells
some stories, one about a ride on a
Third avenue cable car. It has been some
time since they pulled the cars along on
a bit of string on that thoroughfare. Bush

His worst trick

of Leslie's vast vocabulary of slang. Violet

applause that

the

not

his

good l>ecause

is

who knows how

ought

couples here)

behave himself. Dudley and Cheslyn
sing some songs oidy fairly well, but gain

mannerisms intended to

a deal of room for improvement in this

last.

a com-

is

neither, he-

to

'

of music and had to stop.

is

is merely an insufferable nuisance.
The
Cerard act
will not be good until the

Morton had a song that was clever in
allusions, and established himself in
favor. His regular monologue was well received, though there are some sadly old
is

He

edian and pantomimist.

its

It

de-

The young man

labors under the delusion that he

show
James

real effort to

.1.

told.

physical

velopment and does some good tricks, but
mercy to the audiences he should rid

of

house was decorated in their honor, the

jokes

man

strong

for

splendid

in

the guests that they were welcome.

•

more

He has a

work.

the visit of the Mystic Shrine, and the

management making a

r

By Chicot

goes in more and

Everything wuh good at Hammerstein's

Tuesday

9

here,

it

is

re

be $700.

a

picture or an

EXODUS OF FEMININITY.

halls

\ 'iolet
Dale and Edna
go In Europe to appear i»i

(ling,

f<-r

it'

they

received

Iheir

*re

so disposed.

from

appearance.

European

VARIETY

IO

FORUM

ARTISTS'

change artists, good;

Auer and DeOuzo,

rag picture

fair;

acrobats,

trander, niandolinist

"The

Artist*'

Forum"

have or considers he has
may desire to make.

the artists exclusively.
Any lust complaint any artist may
he printed In this department. Or any comment that an artist

It for

will

Also any artist or act that disagrees with a reviewer on Variety In his review of the artist's
work or act may have his criticism of the criticism printed in this column, and it will he
answered hy the reviewer.
Confine your letters to 150 words and write on one side of paper only.

Carlston Os-

Elane Forrest, vocal-

;

James Dunn, mimic; W. H. Stetson,
and Ur|1heu'ntScope." The fact of
the matter is, 1 don't believe Gee Gee
witnessed the show, as neither James
Dunn nor Trixeda and Robinson were on

K. Harris Courier
The Chas. totrettt
of Xoagi sod Singe
Devoted

ist;

singer,

(In-

C.

hill.

S.

Alter.

(

,

Editor Variety:

hoys

—I

make

have just read in your paper a
Martin W. Fox, of Frankfort, Ind., relative to the statement that
the managers of Amnions' Crystal Theatres intend giving him a birthday present. As a matter of fact I wish to state
that no exact amount was asked of any
one employee, as it was a personal matto give Mr. Amnions a birthday present.
I also wish to state that on Christmas
Day Mr. Ammons was considerate enough
of his employees to send them all in each
one of his houses a present, not forgetting
any one from the manager to the property
man. Hoping you will publish this, I remain a friend to Variety.
Sir:

letter signed

Tom
Manager

of Crystal Theatre,
Ijogan sport, Ind.

among the
to say

is

C.

doing

professional people, would like

that there are two brothers in

business on

who work

Main

and
manager at

Buffalo,

street in

in with the stage

Shea's Theatre, try and rope

in

every

performer playing there, succeeding with
every six out of ten, charging about 100
per cent, more than any other reliable
store would. In my travels over the Or-

pheum, Keith and Proctor circuits I noticed many a poor performer who was
stung and many letters threatening the
arrest of certain parties who were roped
Some one ought to
in by these fakers.
bring suit against them for misrepresenting their goods.

You

will

probably hear

in the near future. All I
have to say is "Look Out for the Diamond Fakers," likewise the Stage Manager at Shea's Buffalo House. Also one

of such

more

a suit

kick, the worst

and toughest bunch

behind any stage are at the Maryland
Theatre, Baltimore, Md. Watch out for
N. A. D.
them. They are knockers.

accord

Will you kindly allow me, through
your paper, to thank a number of people
that I would have difficulty in reaching

any other way?
I

played

an

engagement

in

Winnipeg, where I was taken dangerously ill, threatened with pneumonia, and
only by the aid of two doctors was I
able to play out my engagement.
I want to take this opportunity to

friends,

hope you
valuable

me

to acquaint them with
Harry Carton Clarke.

San Antonio, Tex., Feb.

15.

Editor Variety.
Sir:

in

lines

regard to

Amusement Company's new
would be of interest to a great

the Interstate
circuit

many who

anticipate playing or

ready have this circuit booked.

make the jump

to

Hot

who
Most

alall

Springs, Ark. (the

is

drawback, it is an "upstairs" house. Dallas
They claim when they
is the next jump.
book you your fares will be $5 per jump,
but now they take $6.50 per jump, Dallas
has a new theatre and is doing great
Houston is next, and this is
business.
about as bad as Hot Springs, and no business.
I think this place would be a winner if they would build a new theatre.
San Antonio is next, and you open here
Sunday afternoon, making the jump from
Houston. You leave after the show, and
San Antonio
that means a sleeper $2.
no business exis an old opera house;
cept on Sunday night. The weather down
here is delightful and it is a fine engagement. Next week we go to Fort Worth.
This is the last week, making five altogether. My contract calls for seven, but
The house -at Wac<
five is all you get.
has closed, and Little Rock, Ark., will
not open this season. With a few exceptions we have had a very good engageFred. E. Austin,
ment.

—

The Tossing Austins.
Editor Variety.

February 17 I
by Mr. William Cahill

In your issue

an

article

thank Mr. Kobold and Mr. Douglas, proand managers of the theatre, also
the artists on the bill, Fontinnelle and
his manager, Mr. Webster, the De Muths,
Adams and Edwards, De Mora and
Graceta, Beatty and Price and the Hermanns.
These people I had never seen before,
but their kindness and sympathy could
not have been equalled had they been my

Went

"Since Father

Being

the

of

of

the

song,

to Work."

our

In

but original compositions.

Charles

En Route.

Ft-

I, a

Feb. IS,

trior.

190(5.

Editor Variety.
Sir:

Tn your issue of February 3

Gee

sorry to say that

Gee Barry
must have been slightly muddled, as his
correspondence

the

night

good proArthur Roberts

presented.

Wile."

heavily;

scored

ami

Victoria

Tich,

Little

Vesta

Elen,

(Jus

received

all

Burt Shepheard, described as an American Raconteur, proencores.

vociferous

vided several acceptable items.

doing big busi-

is

Two

houses a night. Charles Fanning, an Australian performer, has an individuality of his own, and he received
an enthusiastic reception. Little Tich
ness.

reads

as

pheum Theatre —Trixeda

follows:

and

"Or-

Robinson,

the

tinues

At the Islington Empire Harry Ford is
the bright particular star, and brings the
house down nightly with his quaint and
witty songs, sung in his

own

2.

"The

la the hit or
Artists look
lug for a great conver
nation song should not
overlook this number.

the

Ball,"

that it
her not.

omitted through a typographical error and
the huudreds of letters
at

this

of

Frank

asking for same.

written

this

for

in

song, don't fail to do
so, j.h It will no doubt
i..the ballad hit of
the year.
Dave Lewis and his Big
Comedy Act had to
respond to six encores
with his rendition of

with

song

Ik suing.

"The Belle of the Ball"
was sung and introduced at seven
tres

•Mother, Pin a Rose
ou Me," every night

City

thea-

New York
in
Sundaylast

night, and beautifully
Illustrated In connecShepard's
with
tion

week at
this
past
the Alhambra Theatre,
and the applause after
each verse was deafening.
He also used
in the act, a dainty.
.itchy little song, entitled "Canute I Like

Moving Picture Enter
taln-nent.
The slides
are the most beautiful
that have ever been
thrown upon a screen.
ALTA YOLO, the phe
<• m c n a 1
contralto,
"The
introduce
Belle of the Ball" at
st.
23d
Proctor*!

from

which

Bryan,

I).

American
Six
Beauties, still con tin
ues to meet with populur approval with his
rendition of his own
song. "It Makes Me
Think
Home,
of
Sweet Home." In Boston the past week, at
tinKeith's Theatre,
rose
and
audience
cheered at the way the
his

surprising.
By the looks of thinga
"The Belle of the
Hall" will duplicate,
as we said before, the
enormous success of
Ball."
•After
the
Those who have not
really

ii

appearances will
all
Iteeoine very popular.

will

Miss Mrginia Earl con-

EVA MUDGE RETURNS.

inimitable

Two

use

to

wan

of

You,"

ing here with their usual success.

No.

York, Feb. 24, 1006.

•

and Joe Elvin and company are perform-

Mile.

Miss Eva Mudge, the rapid change artist, who has been out of vaudeville for a
short time, owing to the birth of a
daughter, is again in the ranks. She is
booked on the Orpheum circuit and will

Parisian,

start at the close of her present engage-

Doing great business.

style.

houses

a night.

There are various good "turns" at the
Oxford, and people are flocking to hear

Eugenie Fougere, the charming
whose songs have delighted audiences abroad.
Morris Cronin, a pantomime juggler, has been exclusively engaged. His mysterious performances must
be seen to be believed. Another interesting item on the evening's programme is
a dialogue entitled "A Yacht for Sale," in
which Alice Yorks takes the leading part.
Joe Elvin, in a new sketch entitled "Obedient Billy,"

is

distinctly

funny,

whilst

Miss Mudge has added « new se"A Knight of the
King's Highway." There is a song and a
six minutes dialogue that atfords her
mueh opportunity for dramatic ability and

ment.

lection to her act called

is

a valuable addition to her act.

BUSINESS BAD IN LONDON.
Most of the English music halls are
stock company and the leading houses

Vesta Victoria, Alec Hurley, Lockhart's
Elephants and Stave, the Indian electrical

have been regarded as

comedy

ments.

are

artist,

amongst

all

other

which help to constitute an ex-

items,

cellent night's entertainment.

one of the favorite halls in
its coziness and

Collins' is

the north of London, and

comfort

make

it

a very popular place of

Fred Earle has come to the front
with a capital humorous song entitled
"Sea Weed."
Another interesting item
was presented by Miss Helen Charles, an
artist of undoubtedly good mimic powers,
and withal possessing a sweet soprano
voice.
The whole programme was good
and well worth the patronage accorded it.
Bert Edwards.
resort.

MOVED BY MOVING PICTURES.
(Special to Variety.)

Denver, Col., Feb. 22.
developed at the inquest on the body
of the woman who committed suicide on
It

the stage of the Crystal Theatre

that she was

moved

Monday

by a moshowed the
suicide of a criminal as its climax.
The
woman had been in a bad mental state
for some time, and was taken to the theatre in the hope that the entertainment
would cheer her up. Instead, the showing
tion

picture

subject

to the act

which

'

read your Seattle correspondent's letter.

Am

packed
unusually

31st St., N. Y.

Meyer Cohen. Mgr.)

Issue

last

W.

31

Tale of a Stroll." and
there Is no doubt but

tlce,

1

communications to

name of Mr. Harris'
new song, "The Belle

Is

and company, in a sketch entitled "The
Another Man's
Being
Importance of

composer of
some people

and

author

might have taken it for granted that it
was one of my own original compositions, but in introducing the above named
song I always mention Mr. Cahill as being
the author of same.
I also beg to state that I am one of the
few who claim the authorship of nothing

Dear

An

in.

gramme was

several song successes myself,

1

was

Tivoli

The Euston Empire
a few

I think

prietors

lifelong friends.

I

your

in

regarding the authorship

Sir:

Recently

space

per to enable

notice

18.

Editor Variety.

in

me

the fact.

Sir:

Winnipeg, Feb.

that

these

of

a very poor affair for a firstclass vaudeville house, being the old Opera
House, with no alteration, and another

— As I am an ardent admirer of your

publication and see the good it

I

will

The

dropped

kindness

feel so grateful

and
pit

me.

for

the

power to

who proved themselves

strangers,

house

Editor Variety:
Sir:

things easy

appreciate

1

their

in

opening week), from Chicago, and the fare
The Hot Springs
is $19 and $3 for sleeper.

Hardi,

Washington, D.

everything

did

NOTES FROM LONDON.

his

all

New

Vol. 1.

received

The stage manager, Mr. Leavey, and

Logansport, 1ml.

it

to the

Address

CHAS. K. HARRIS,

of the pictures brought on acute suicidal

mania and she stepped

to the stage

and

shot herself.

Grace Cameron plays a return date at
ft Senmon's April 2.

llnrlig

The

gilt

edged invest-

recent report of

the

Moss

Empires shows a dividend of but five per
cent., which is just half of the lowest
dividend ever paid, while the five pound
shares of the London Coliseum are down
to two pounds ten shillings.
This last showing probably means that
Oswald Stoll will have to abandon his
position as managing director and there
is

talk of the house being

diverted

to

grand opera.
This

is

the house that was to have been

the competitor of the

London Hippodrome.

Kour shows a day were originally given,
but after a while one of the matinees was
cut down because of a lack of patronage
at the early show. Things are looking
bad in England largely because there is a
movement on foot to cut prices that has
sent

many good

acts to America and else-

where.

The Barrasford house at Bristol, the
Empire, closes March 31, leaving but sixweeks of that

tour.

A DOG NOVELTY.
On

the

26th

at

the

Hippodrome

will

open "The Dogs' Regiment," a foreign act.
The animals march with military precision, and are expected to create consider
able comment.

Campbell

and Johnson,

the

comedy

acrobats, have been offered European time.

'

*y

—

VARIETY

SUMMER PARKS

INTERVIEWS

MELVILLE

FRANK

HIMSELF.

Summer

About

and

Past

Parks,

Present, Interestingly.

"Mr. Melville, Variety has requested an
interview with you, and as you have been
so busy, desires that you interview your-

sively in

ting

self

during your leisure moments.

ing as an interviewer,

it

would

Speak-

like to get

your opinion of summer parks, the class
of shows appropriate for theatres, and a
brief outline of the park situation today as it appeals to you. What have you
to

feeling

modesty naturally

of

vents

me from making any

sions,

owing to

my

the interviewer, hut
I

•

lass of vaudeville appropriate is not ex

actly the

same as played

in the vaudeville

and kindred
demand. Comedy and action are the bywords of choostheatres— society

sketches

acts being in very

little

ing the proper cla*s

This does

parks.

summer

for

mean

horse-play.

comedy combined with lively
what the people want; it

refined

<j!ood,

acts

<>t"

not

situations are

say?"
'*A

The

generally speaking, the most popular.

pre-

personal allu-

close relationship to
I will

do the best that

to say

needless

is

unwelcome
where

vulgarity

The days

else.

of

as

men

appeals to

any-

and sug-

tilth

women and

to

as

is

is

it

gestiveness have gone by, and the

show that caters

can under the circumstances.

that

summer parks

in

same

children

tilings

shape

in

for

which has been set for the last week in
April.
As yet the route has not been
given out owing lo the many counter at-

forty

leiist

in

at

rule

trolley

parks

throughout

the

"In former years band attractions were
considered
the

consider,

be the only drawing card

to

railway

street

but

manager would
advantage

great

the

of

amusements over
band concerts has been demonstrated in
many places throughout the country. The
comparative values of these two forms of
attractions were demonstrated
by
my
vaudeville and kindred

throughout the various parks in
Pennsylvania and New York State three
or four years ago.
"The superintendent of a well-known
street railway company in Pennsylvania,
being approached with the proposition of
a vaudeville theatre installed in his park,
said that he had used bands for many
years with good results. On being asked
in what way he got his revenue from
band concerts, he said: 'There is only one
visits

way

is

traffic

him

know of, and
through the income derived by
on our street railways.' I asked
he would feel interested in a propo-

to get revenue that I

that

if

whereby the amusement attractions
could be made self-sustaining, and that
the money derived from car fares would
be net profit, aside from the operating
sition

He

expense of the road.

said

if

I

which he subsequently did, and the
showing of the first season demonstrated
that the shows were self-sustaining, and
his road carried 50 per cent, more people,
and had saved several thousand dollars
throughout the season in attractions. The

atre,

admission charge of ten cents to the theatre paid for the shows, whereby in the
past his attractions had been a source of

expense only, no income
from the park itself.

being

derived

"Many

of the parks to-day throughout
the country charge an admission of ten

and

the up-to-date

in

park there are
enue;

the

fifty

amusement

other sources of rev-

ten-cent

admission charge
an be made the profit, and the income derived within the enclosure pay the expense of the park, the proposition is without doubt a very good one. In many inif

i

stances
<lone.

the

past

season

this

has

been

The

pense

tenting season with the Col.
nival

company, which

Mundy

Arthur Pryor

car-

wintering at the

is

in St. Louis.
The former has been
putting in most of his time during the
past three months training lions, bears,

in a

and

tigers

big act that will

summer park; monologue and

a very good exhibition in which he presents eight big Nubian lions; Capt. lod-

ence in the

Some of the modern parks
do not have theatres, but stick to outdoor attractions, depending on their admission receipts for their revenue.
a few places.

"There has been a surprising quantity
European acts used within the past
summer as free outdoor features. The
cost of these acts in some instances would
have caused many of the large vaudeville
theatres to hesitate before engaging an
equal number of expensive performers on

ing in

November

Mundy 's road

after the close of Col.

an act in which pigs, bears,
lions perform edifying tricks
together; Millie von Gordon has taught
her lioness, Diana, to ride a horse and
perform other marvelous stunts.

monkeys and

of

the

same

bill.

"Speaking of bands, while they are in
instances good attractions they do
not in any case take the place of a vaudeville performance, and as a usual thing

many

appeal to a different class of people. In
view of the fact of predictions of the decline of vaudeville several years ago, it
is

surprising to note that the

houses

vaudeville

them

is

and out

parks

in

increasing at

the

number of

rate

of

of over

The growth

thirty per cent, each year.

the summer park has done much
toward the advancement of vaudeville,
and has given steady employment to the
artist who in years gone by was 'resting*
in the good old summer time.
of

"Frank

Melville."

T. A. Morris, the inventor of the spec-

tacular electrical

Amusement
Jungle,

displays

opens

the

Beach

Park,

The

at

Company's

May

contemplates going to Europe next year to install the apparatus in a mammoth amusement resort now being built in Sheppard's
Hush, England, by Imre Kiralfy, who, it
is said, has invested $3,000,000 in the venture, with several more millions to back
it.

A

tvhieh

well

known New York showman

a feature production when the buildings are completed
in about two years.
Manager H. E. Rice
of the Beach
Amusement Company is
authority for the statement that The
Jungle is Hearing completion, and will
surprise the public when it opens May 20.
Talbot, Tate & McConnell's big spec
lacle of •'Fighting the Flames," which will
tour the principal cities of the country
during the coming summer season, is fast,
approaching
completion.
The scenery,

more than a ordinary
being

built

in

constructed

city block in length,

the Coliseum

in

St.

at

Revere Beach, say they are having considerable difficulty in securing competent
workmen to rush the building of the park
to completion. The firm, Shea & Moore,
is employing union men and paying the
full union wages.
It has now on its payrolls about 700 men, but E. L. Shea, who
is directing the work, says there is need
of the services of many more laborers and

An

mechanics.

skilled

mensity

idea

public,

be obtained from the enormous quantity of material being used. More than
1,000,000 feet of lumber has been shipped

park and thousands of bricks and

tons of iron and

Manning and Armstrong have bought

Won-

derland at Revere Beach, for which the
park people are spending, it is said, $40,000, and people have been engaged for the

and run

in

It will open on Decoration Day
the Massachusetts park for 105

After that

days.

it

will

playing week stands.

go on the road,

Fifteen cars will be

used to transport the show.

Mrs. F. P. Sargent, better
as

profession

known to the
who was

Virginia Knapp,

at Dreamland last year and the year be-

has secured the palmistry concession
Wonderland.

fore,

for

Belle Isle, the Detroit
is

just

now

amusement park,

torn up in the process of re-

The original ground plan of
undergoing great changes. It

construction.
the park
is

is

being extended

and

—*—

steel.

to be given

the "Fire and Flames" feature in

park

may

for the

programme

any he has ever offered to the
Pryor predicts a great season.

will surpass

im-

the

of

of the task of building the

a

Among

number

42.'?

of

these are

an

into the water

feet

new

features

electrical

added.

tower, a

pavilion and roof garden in which a vaudeCol.

Harrington,

of

Rocky

Point,

at

Pawtucket, a summer park near ProvL
dence, has got a lease on Talequega Park
and will run that this summer, making a

performance will be given, the "Down
and out" novelty, and a new amusement
place to be known as "The -House-Thatville

Jack-Built."

VARIETY THEATRES OF GREATER

20,

will invest $1H0,000 in

is

Wonderland, the big

being

where

Willow Grove Park, Philadelphia, openAsbury Park follows, July 8,
and then Indianapolis, Pittsburg, Dallas,
Texas, and other dates to follow.
He
claims the band will be larger and better
than ever, a number of new soloists being

spectacle.
for

20,

ing June 17.

cardo has

The contractors
amusement park

May

te

added, while the

Major Crawford has

tour.

arranging for a big seaHe will open

he will remain three weeks and then goes

Zoo

work amicably

is

with his great band.
the park season in Chicago

be seen next season in vaudeville, open-

is

permissible.

is

son

in any way otf color.
Acrobatic
musical acts, animal acts and good
singing and dancing are given the prefer-

that

could

show him a proposition whereby he could
do this he would be decidedly interested,
and, moreover, would most likely accept
the same. I advised him to build a the-

eents,

material

talking acts are undesirable excepting in

vountrv.

that

to

be $1,500.

will

list

In Mr. Homans' parks charge seventy-five
cents and one dollar admission, this ex-

and parade equipment is superb.
Louis Abe Abdul De Balistrier will be
the principal trainer during the coming

acts,

resort

The smallest salAs the theatres

playing over the route.

ary

acts

conjunction with the spectacle.

"Where vaudeville or other
amusement attractions were in previous
years the exception, they are now the
Mr. Melville.

not

The circuit of Southern parks directed
by George Homans will have vaudeville
bills for the coming summer which may
stand comparison with the usual bills
found in town during the season. Seven
companies will be started from New York

train

to

does

artist

half

and circus

vaudeville

dogs, pumas, jaguars, leopards

the

It is

A

tractions in the field this season.

dozen promoters are on the road arranging
time, which has already extended into
next October. There will be presented at

true

parks has been the subject of
ment by those who have watched

also.

opening,

the

situation during the past five years," says

summer
much com-

in

trips.

Louis.

remarkable in
this connection how this sort of thing has
•lied out within the past few years; the

"The growth of vaudeville

make frequent

railway will

dies, minstrel

shows, etc., are used extenpark theatres, vaudeville is still,

improvements there, and the street

lot of

Over a hundred artisans and scenic
experts are engaged day and night get-

"While opera companies, musical comeTells

"

NEW YORK

MANHATTAN.
ATLANTIC GARDEN, Bowery
ALHAMBRA. 7th Ave. an«l 12ftth
CIRCLE, Broadway and

Concert
Vaudeville
Burlesque
Vaudeville
Burlesque
Vaudeville
Burlesque
Vaudeville
Vaudeville

St

St
COLONIAL, Broadway and 88d St
DEWEY, 14th St
FAMILY. Beet 12ftth St
GOTHAM, East 12ftth St
<J0th

HURTia & BEAMON'S, West
HAMMFRSTF.IN'S, Times Sq

12ftth

S:

IIUBKR'S. 14th St

Museum

HIPPODROME, 6th Ave. and 44th St
KEITHS, 14th St
LONDON. Bowery
MINER'S BOWERY, Bowery
MINER'S 8TH AVE., 8th Ave. and 27th

Variety
Vaudeville
Burlesque
Burlesque
Burlesque
Vaudeville
Vaudeville
Vaudeville
Vaudeville

PALACE,

Amsterdam

PASTOR'S,

PROCTORS 58TH STREET,
PROCTOR'S

St

Ave

14th St
231)

3d Ave and
83d St

STREET, West

riHth St

.

8 P. M.
2 and 8 P. M.
2 and 8 P. M.
2 and 8 P. M.
2 and 8 P. M.
2 and 8 P. M.
2 and 8 P. M.
2:30 and 8:30 P. M.
2 and 8 P. M.
Continuous.
2 and 8 P. M.
Continuous.
2 arid 8 P. M.
2 and 8 r. M.
2 and 8 P.M.
2 and 8 P. M.
Continuous.
2:1ft and 8:16 P.M.
2:1ft and 8:16 P. M.

BROOKLYN.
AMPHION,

Bedford Ave

ALCAZAR, Washington St.
GAIETY, Broadway
GOTHAM. Last New York
HYDE & BEHMAN, Adams St
IMPERIAL, Fulton St
K KEN FY'S, upper Fulton St
NASSAU, WlllOUghby St
NOVELTY, PHkks \ve
ORPIIEUM, Fulton St
STAR. .lav St
UNIQUE, Grand St

Vaudeville
Burlesque
Wurlewque
Vaudeville
Vaudeville
Vaudeville
Vaudeville
Burlesque
Vaudeville
Vaudeville
Burlesque
Burlesque

2:16 and 8:16 P.

M.

and 8 P. M.
and 8 P. M.
and 8 P. M.
and 8 P. M.
and 8 P. M.
2: 1ft and 8:16 P. M.
2 and 8 P. M.
2 and 8 P. M.
2:16 and 8:16 P. M.
2 and 8 P. M.
2 and 8F.lt.
2
2
2
2
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"BOHEMIANS" IN

FRISCO.

At last we are In tbe CHtidy town. We ure
Toin Miner'* Bohemians lias
here with Delia on.
set ttaem going, and we never played to a more
appreciative audience.
It Is tbe old story, you
hand tbem the gouds and tbey will buy, wbeu
hey buy tbey are satisfied.
our
dear little Broudwuy hearts
it kind of hurts
to read in tbe papers that New Yorkers are suffering with tbe bitter eold.
You suffer with cold
hitters here,
and other things. Working here
(teems a pleasure.
Many of the streets look 11 lu
good old Broadway, and that's when you la
l>m.it
voluntarily
Into
"Give My Regards to
i

Kroadway."
Tbe "Bohemians" are looking
We had a

and mlseliig nothing.
the Cliff House and
scenery

towu ovei
to

Golden Gate. Tbe
makes you think of

tbe

to

magnificent.

is

the

trolley party

It

home and mother.
Frisco" is what we have beet,
doing, and I have seen enough of life here to
write a two-act musical farce under this tlth
for production next season.
Andy Gardner auu
Ida Nlcolui were so impressed by tbe sights that
Andy eougbed up $27 for a camera, and you can
and him working overtime to take away some
good
npresslons of the "big city."
Will 11
Ward likes tbe scenery, but likes tbe horses better and has hit tbem up a little bit.
Ambark
All, ot AH, Hunter and All, la doing somersault*
and ilip-tlapa trying to see everything in town.
As for Barney Gerard, the manager, he has been
looking for talent for next season and has aigued
up some wonders which will be seen in tbe varl
ous Miner shows next season. The La Tour Slaters,
the biggest favorites that ever played 'Frisco,
join tbe "big scream" show.
Tbe girls bav*.
Just closed an engagement here of one yeai,
which waa only terminated after being signed by
Mr. Gerard. Barney has arranged to write and
produce a musical extravaganza here next season,
and all in all, his visit here will prove a profitable one for blm.
We are now bound for home, and Tom MInr.,
"Lucky Tom," Is laughing up hla sleeve, count
lag thj diys before be sees bis pet organization.
I am so sorry to leave this beautiful burg thai
1 feel like
bursting Into poetry. But am afraid
i
might be nailed in the attempt. Here goea:'
"Frisco, oh Frisco, bow I bate to leave you,
Frisco, oh Frisco, will the parting grieve you?
In your town you have a great white way.
That brings to me memories of dear Broadway.
So farewell, dear Friaco, no more can I aay,
But hope we'll meet again some future day."
By Myself,

"Prhiklng

in

j

"THE BIG SCREAM."
CHICAGO, ILL.
MAJESTIC (John M. Draper, rugr.

for Kohl &
Castle). The Agoust Family of comedy jugglers
made their first appearance in tbe city alnce their
engagement at J. J. Murdock's Masonic Temple
Roof a few years ago. Their Juggling act in the
dining room la about the same, with a few additional accessories in the table utensil line.
The
juggling made a hit, but the act needa better
dressing.
Tbe hit of the bill was made by Wilfred Clarke, assisted by Miss Tbeo Carew, and
two other capable actors in Mr. Clarke's own

—

comedy, "What Will Happen Next," wbicb la remarkable for Its quick action, clever dialogue and
amualng situations.
Edna Aug gave her imitations and sang a number of bonga that received
much applause. Miss Aug is a clever entertainer.
Press Eldrldge has a budget of some of tbe best
stories besrd at tbe local theatres.
Thorne and
Carleton kept tbe audience In good humor for
twenty minutes with their conversational sketch;
Keno, Welch and Melrose, comedy acrobats, scored
a big hit and were showered with applause. The
Nelson-Barry troupe gave some remarkable acrobatic feats and William Davis and Company preOthers who consented a sketch that pleased.
tributed were Worden and Gladdlab, song illustrators; Luce end Luce, musical artists; Gladden
and La vine, singers and dancers; Warren Trio,
singers and dancers; and George Trumbull, musician.

OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl & CasThe bill does not contain a single act that
baa not appeared in the city recently. The Three
Kloess Sisters head the Hat with their aerial
acrobatic exhibition.
The Navajo Girls presented
the same diverting musical specialty seen at the
Haymarket and Majeatic, and scored a hit. Eva
Westcott, who gave us "An Episode of Modern
Life," at tbe Majestic four weeks ago, repeated
She la a talented and versatile arher success.
tist and her acting in the "one part" play intertle).

—

esting. The Esmeralda Sisters and their two girl
assistants came over from the Haymarket with
Tom
their novelty dancing act, which was a hit.
Brown whistled and gave his imitations. Tonrlst
Trio offered a number of good songs, and Pete
Baker told bis dialect stories. Will and Canaille

Bohme entertained with a comedy sketch; Marion
and Dean offered a good singing and dancing specialty; Cheater, ventriloquist; Eddie Woods, parodist; Mazziotta, musician; Frank Wilson, dancing
comedian, and Hart Brothers, jugglers, were the
others.

HAYMARKET

(W. E. Freeman, mgr. for Kohl
& Castle) Rose Coghlan and Company presented
a dramatic sketch, "The Ace of Trumps," which
proved a aucceas. The sketch waa seen at the
Fanny Rice and her
Majestic two weeks ago.
dancing dolls scored a big bit. Tbe Four Bolses,
.

—

In their casting acrobatic act, displayed consider-

Laura Burt and Company presented
able skill.
tbe same pleasing sketch seen here two weeks
World'a Comedy Four offered some good
ago.
singing and dancing. Clifford and Burke are clever
Fredo and Dare again ofsingers and dancers.
fered their musical act, and Hammond and Forrester pleased with their pinging and dancing.
Other good acts were offered by Claude Ranf, wire
artist;

sketch;

Andrews and

Field,

Kippy,

and dancers;

in

a German comedy

juggler; Glfford Slaters,
Oorelll Trio, acrobats.
S. Cleveland,

INTERNATIOAL (W.

Willi Mr. Cleveland as executive
cad of tbe house
we may expect the beat acts obtainable. For
meiiy the house was obliged to book independently
and pick up acts wheuever one was Idle or laying
off.
Now tbe Sulllvan-Consldine Company will
send the best artists on their circuit.
The bill
this week Is a good one aud includes Rapoll, European Juggler; Gillette Sisters, singers and dam
ers; Tracy and Brooks, dancers; Fisher and Johnsou, comedy cyclists; Great Zara Company, in
I

CORRESPONDENCE

singers

character changes; Charles und Minnie Burroughs,
vocalists; May Melbane, Hebrew impersonations.
and Woods and Woods, novelty dancers.
Two
shows a day Instead of three will prevail.
SID. J. KUSON'S (Sid. J. Euson, mgr.).— The
Company
presented
two burlesques, "A
Stock
Parisian Soiiee" and "Life In Salt Lake," the
latter a satire on polygamy.
Both pieces were
costumed
In
an
staged and
attractive manner, and
tbe principals, Chris I.nnc. Carl Anderson, Grade
and Reynolds, James Thompson, Carrie Seitx und
The work of
Cainllle Kenyon had good parts.
the chorus was excellent.

TROCADERO

M. Welngarten, mgr.).— Tbe
European Sensation Company presented two burlesques, "Schultze's Hotel" und "A Souvenir,"
which introduced some clever comedians and u
The olio was good.
well trained chorus.
NOTES. An error in telegraphing tbe change in
management at tbe Trocadero gave the name
"Weinberger" instead of Welu*aileu. Mr. Welngarten has been stage manager ut the burlesque
house for u number of years, und a better selection for tbe post of manager could not have been
Cbas. lleclow, who was a member of
made.
Kuson's burlesque company since tbe house opened,
was succeeded by J. C. Hart, who recently closed
Mr. Heclow will go
with Mluer's Merrymakers.
in vaudeville with a monologue and singing and

—

dancing specialty, lie will play 'he Sulllvau-Con
sldlne houses and opens at the International next
month. Evu Tunguuy bled suit In this city ugulnst
tbe Burlington Railroad Company because u brakeman disagreed with her. She wants $100,000 dam
uges. On December lib she <vas on tbe way from
Chicago to Des Moines. Tbe car was warm aud
she opened a window. A brukeman put the window down and then Miss Tunguay oismed the door
Again the brukeman appeared and,
of tbe car.
pushing her to one side, closed tbe door. Then a
started in which tbe actress, who called
several members of her company to ussist ber,
was Injured. Adolpb Marks is ber attorney.
tight

FRANK W1ESBI

RG.

PHILADELPHIA.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordau, mgr.).— Three of the
headline acta furnished the new features In this
week's bill. Tbe honors must be awarded to
Augustc von Biene. Joseph Hart and Carrie De
Mar presented for tbe first time "Tbe Other Fellow." There is nothing to the sketch, and it was
not helped any by tbe rendering of two or three
It was their first appearance
of their old songs.
here in vaudeville for several years. Tbe Kite
Banxal Troupe of Japanese tumblers, foot Jugglers and perch balancers were new aud scored u
deserved hit. Joe Flynn, with tbe same old bat
aud cout und a bundle of fresh "Junk" mixed
with a little of the old "want ad" stuff, scored
tbe biggest laugh on tbe bill. Tbe Gllnserettis,
a sextette of clever acrobats, won liberal applause
for their novel feats In single, double and triple
Paul Nicholson aud Miss Nortoi.
top mounting.
repeated "The Ladies' Tailor," a sketch which
offers many more opportunities than are taken
udvuutage of by this pair, but they pleased immensely with their efforts. Nicholson gave clever
imitations of James J. Corbett and the late Dan
Daly.
The Martin Brothers could be excused as
fair xylophone players were it not for their offending a long Buffering public with the William
Tell overture, which seems to be a mania with
xylophoulsts and banjolsts. They are only fair
'players, but popular airs, which are about their
limit,
would help tbem through. Wormwood's
monkeys and dogs proved a delight for tbe little
folks and interesting to the grown-ups.
Then
Is too much work with tbe wagons.
Boyd Coleman
and company Introduced a "child phenom" and
lasted but one performance. There was nothing
to the act worthy of comment.
Barton, a local
magician, filled in the gap, opening on Tuesday
with George W. Monroe, who was brought over
to fill out the bill.
Monroe's specialty waa on
familiar lines, aud was w ell r eceived. The Three
Madcaps, Murphy and AliuVews, Murphy and
Francis and Harry Edson and his dog, with tbe
usual pictures, completed tbe programme.
TROCADERO (Fred Wlllson, mgr.—The Tiger
Lilies made their first appearance of the season
In full
bloom, with a good looking and well
dressed chorus. The comedy honors were divided
between Rlchy Craig and Alex Carr, with the
former claiming the best of them. "A Temporary
Husband" land "Coffee Island" are tbe burlesques, and tbe first named is good. There is
not enough work for the girls except in the latter part, when they work overtime giving encores
to Carrie Ezicr'a "Disappointed Girl" number.
Ijjvecn and Cross, in their strength and balanc
lng act, deserved the laurels in tbe olio, with
Rlchy Craig and his talking machine scoring a
Cunningham and Lord and Ezier and Webb
hit.
were tbe others. Capacity bualness.
CASINO (Ellas, Koenlg & Lederer, mgrs.).—
Tbe gKxl reports which bave preceded Fred Irwin's Majesties were supported by the show here
this week.
It ll one of the biggest in point of
numbers aid the best all around bill that has
been given In this city this season, and was rewarded with packed bouses. The costumes are
tasty and varied and the musical numbers were
well rendered. Larry McCale was funny and has
lots of support.
Ray Wallace played her "bit"
cleverly In "For Girls Only." Maud
Harvey
and Evelyn Walker showed a premier "sister
act"; Three Ronays, good; Farron and Fay, fair;
Gertie De Milt scored for the Majeatic Trio;
Qulnlan Brothers and Buckley, acceptable club
Jugglers.
The Todd-Judge Family of acrobats, an
udded attraction, scored a bit.
BIJOU (Geo. W. Rife, mgr.).— "Running for
Mayor" and

mgr.).—

(I.

peated

"Tbe Mayor's Vacation" were

re-

by the "Merrymakers," which played the

Trocadero earlier In tbe season. Amelia Bart.,
lettc, Grace Putton, the Exposition Four, M. J.
and Alma Kelly,
Brown and Robinson and
Stroii.se aud
Rusl
I oung appeared In the olio.
iiess

satisfactory.

LYCEUM

Hi inn,
(J.
the
G. Jermon, mgr.).
continued as the star feature of the bill given by tbe Trocadero Burlesquers, and big business was reported for the
week. "The Hotel Astorbilt" and "Tbe Misfit
Family" could both stand improvement. Boyiv

heavyweight juggler,

and Sean ion, Mackle and Walker, tbe Grahams
and Mae Taylor appeared In tbe olio.
BON TON (Lily Tyson, mgr.).— A "Pony Bui
let"

wus the feature

week.

Prof.

Caffrey's

the vaudeville bill this
trained «uimals, Dennette

of

Auboru and Carlos, Ray Murray, George
Hardcastle and Thompson and Pitt* also appeared.
The stock company put on "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
NOTES. Manager Fred Wlllson announces that
at the close of the present season, which baa been
Sisters,

—

a highly successful one, the Trocadero will be
almost entirely remodeled. Tbe seating capacity
will be Increased 000, all tbe posts removed rroin
the parquet and balcony, and other Improvements
made which will make this theatre one of tbe
most complete In the circuit.
Alex Carr closewith the Tiger Lilies this week, and Manager
Drew will put on a new burlesque to close. He
has signed Will F. Allen, formerly of Anderson
and Allen, for the comedy part.
Clarence Wil
bur will close with Scrlbner's Morulug Glories on
March 26 and come to Philadelphia to take up
bis contract with Nixon and Zimmerman.

KINKS.

PITTSBURG, PA.

THE GRAND

(Harry Davis, mgr.).— The bill is
excellent and may be said to possess three or four
headllners, including Mollle Ryan in Irish songB;
Arthur Dunn and Marie Glazier, In a hilarious skit,
"The Messenger Boy;" Willie Eckstein, tbe boy
planoist; Tbe Wopert Trio, European acrobats;
Elmer Tenley. mouologist; Louise Montrose and ber
Auto Girls; Mildred Flora, with a novel wire act;
Burton and Brooks, with a sketch, "Always in the
Way;" Mullin and Oorella, acrobats; Johnny Johns,
a blackface comedian new to this town; Mildred!
Flora and Dora Pelletlere, in songs and mimicry;
Delmore and Oneida, in a Japanese perch act; Dan
Yealey, singer and dancer; Bernard Williams, in
songs and magic, and new moving pictures.

GAYBTY

(Jas.

W.

Orr,

THE

mgr.).— The Gay Mas

queraders present a fine bill ibis week. The opening and closing pieces are full of excellent comedy
and daahing musical evolutions.
The American
Pony Ballet was well received. The Harrison Sisters nearly fizzled on account of one "sister" refusing to sing, but the other pulled the act through
by sheer hard work and received much applause.
Berry and Berry had a musical turn full of broad
comedy, which caught on well. Jrmes and Lucia
Cooper, in "Tangle talk," made good. Drako, with
hla seven performing bears, la a big attraction and
lent a circus aspect to the show.
Gourley, Sully
and Gourley are funny and cle»er In acrobatic
work, and the moving pictures were funny and
exciting.
THE ACADEMY (Harry W. Williams,
Jr., mgr.).—Cliff W. Grant's Lcndon Osyety Girls
made their initial appearance here and pleased two
big audiences.
It is a reversion to tbe old slapstick burlesque and the skits "Way Out West" and
"Mixing Things Up" were screams. Pat White,
In Irish character parts, was really funny, and
Dave Ferguson aided him effectively.
Emma
O' Nell, a statuesque girl with a phenomenal contralto, sang songs which were heartily encored.
The Vedinars pleased In a comedy ucrobatlc turn.
Clara Adams and Eva Swinburn pretty nearly lived
up to their billing as the "Original Ginger Girls,"
while Bassett and Scott, heavy-soled dancers, ended
the olio in satisfactory manner. MADAME PITT.

BOSTON.

PALACE (Cbas. Waldron, mgr.). An uttraction
to the Palace Theatre, The Golden Crook Ex
travaganza Company, began a week's engagement
Monday and drew two crowded bouses at the
opening performances.
A feature is the ballet
spectacle, "The Four Seasons," which is something
new on tbe burlesque stage. Tbe Golden Crook
grand march, with dashing Virginia Tyson as tbe
captain of tbe Amazons, called forth enthusiastic
applause from the audience. Tbe straight vaudeville part of the entertainment introduces some
clever performers.
HOWARD ATHENBUM (Carl Lothrop, mgr.).—
The Old Howard offers this week, The Five Mowatts as headllners, and their club juggling is the
greatest thing in Its line. Seymour and Hill, "The
Mix and tbe Mixer," is another great team, and a
dozen other acts made a hit. The Howardscope has
u series of lively moving pictures.
The song feat
culled "Skldoo to Cure," is a great ensemble. Big
bouses.
The bill for next week will Include the
Webb-Romola troupe, Norton and Nicholson, Kline,
Rooney and Kline, Otto Brothers, and others.
AUSTIN AND STONE'S (A. B. White, mgr.).—
new

There are two human curloa at At.stln and Stone's
this week, Josephine Myrtle Corhin, the girl with
four legs, and Zip, the famous and original "What
is it?"
The one-man band, Prof. Riley; Mazottl.
who dislocates his bones and expands hla body;
Kitty Gray and Dan Gillette, in an exhibition of
telepathy,

are also in tbe curio ball.

Tbe stage

shows Include Powell's Minstrel Maids, tbe Alpha
trio, Melrose and Graham, Archer and Cartelle,
Helen Robinson and Charley l'arrell. Liberia, with
the body of a boy growing from bis chest, will be
seen for the first time In this country, at Austin
rind Stone's In

about six weeks.

PARK SQUARE SKATING RINK

(John Taylor,
mgr.). Mammoth Park Square Rink Is drawing
crowds this week. The fancy skating by Professor
Charles I. Franks and the artistic , evolutions of

—

Baby

Lillian

made a great

hit.

A.

POWERS.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

After a three weeks' siege of very cold weather,
the Intensity of which kept' amusement seekers
Indoors, this week opened with weather aa mild
aa generally marks the month of May. The result was a boon to all the local theatres, and
capacity audiences reigned. At the Gayety and
00Stands rd tbe bouse records were broken.

LUMB1A (Frank Tate, mgr.).— Edwin Stevens in
bis original comedietta, "A Night Out," waa tbe
headllner
of
this
week's excellent bill.
The
Okabc Troupe of Japanese artists and Elisabeth
Murray were features that renewed former acquaintance and proved as popular as ever. Marvelous Frank and Bob, und tbelr acrobatic do*
Tip msde quite a hit. The Misses Delmar introduced a few numbers in tbelr vocal and instrumental offerings and made quite an lmprea
Brown, Harrison and Brown, Al Lawrence,
Racbael Acton, Howley and iA-slle, the SplUerPitinan Trio, Millard Brothers, Miett's Trained
Dogs and tbe Klnodrome pictures were all good
in their preaentatlons.
GAYBTY (0. T. Craw
ford, mgr.).— Al Reeves' Big Beauty Show fully
lived up to ita title and waa greeted with ovations never before accorded an extravaganza ag-

slon.

gregation. The patrons of the theatre, especially
tbe old timers, seemed to realize that Al was
one of the few left of the old school who for years
have held a high place In the esteem of St. Louis

amusement

seekers.
Reeves bad to make a curon Sunday, after taking a dosen eu
Theodore Murphy acquitted himself
with great credit in his delineation of a "Yld."
The Nelson -Faruum Troupe of acrobats did u
tain speech
cores.
T.

number

of startling feata in lofty

tumbling,

be

good comedy work. Tbe Savoy Quartette
were uu innovation, both in quality of tone and
comedy enacted by Ed Convoy and Tom Fullau.
The De Estelle Sistera, clever dancing dolls,
gyrated gracefully into the good graces of their
auditors. Mureal,
the stately
brunette beauty
sides

whom

the

programme

entitles

"Tbe Empress

of

Song," sang some real Frenchy selections that
caught ou with avidity. Others who met with
favor were Almeda Fowler, Margie Hilton, Emma
Zeph, Amy Sinclair aud Dora Bonco.
The Chad
wick trial was localised in the opening act.
STANDARD (Leo Reichenbach, mgr.).— The In
noceut Malda company had aa an attraction Carmenclta, in her Spanish dancing. Deouzo and El
llott did a barrel jumping act which la conceded
to be away ahead of anything In ita line.
The
balance of the show waa not above tbe standard.
NOTES.—Charles Doyle, of "Star Boarder" fame,
who la accounted an actor of great histrionic abil
Ity, has been appointed stage manager of T. W.
Wnkius' Innocent Malda.
J. L. Devlin, who for
seven years served with "A Texas Steer" company, la handling the reins with the "Innocent
Maids" commencing with the St. Louis week.
The Medallion Trio, musical artists, are recruits
to the organisation, as are also tbe Misses Mayheld, Lanquay and Dettvlller.
Hulda Harrlng
ton, one of the choristers of tbe European Sensation company, proved herself a heroine last
Wednesday night when she chased a burglar from
tbe fire escape of Hotel Longe.
Manager A. Hall
and tbe balance of tbe company gave chase to tn.
intruder, but he escaped.
JOB PAZEN.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

COLUMBIA
The Sa Vaus,

(M. C. Anderson, mgr.).— Week IS,

comedy acrobatic

In a

act, hit.

Mme.

Avery Strakosch, prima donna soprano, bit; Emll
Hocb, Jane Elton and company, In a farce entitled
"Mile Rlccl," fair only. T. Nelson Downs, coin
manipulator.
Willy Zimmerman, in live portraits
of celebrated composers, great hit.
John W.
World and Mlndell Kingston, In a singing and dancing act.
Macart's trained monkeys, hit. Charlie
Case, mouologist, great hit.
Next week M'Ue.
Martha Florrine, Eddie Glrard and Jessie Gardner,

—

Gus Williams, Trio Sciplo Argenantl, The Avon
Comedy Four, Foster and Foster, Charles Leonard
Fletcher, The Three Westons.
PEOPLE'S (Jame.s
E. Hennessey, mgr.). Carr'a Thoroughbreds.
The
burlesque, "A Good Run for Your Money," caught
the fancy of the audience and was a hit.
The
closing burlesque made a decided bit.
Dan Riley,

—

a funny Irish comedian, carried off the honors. In
the olio were Cunning, jail breaker, as a special
feature.
Hla act Is modeled after that of Hon
dlnl.
May Orletta and Fred Taylor, in a singing
act, hit.
Mile. La Toska, contortionist, excellent.
Washburn and Flynn, sister act, hit. Henry and
Francis, sketch artists, good.
Niblo and Riley
bave a ainglng and dancing turn that la the real
hit of the show.
The Laurant Trio have a wonderful novelty specialty which was a big hit.
Willie Weston, in songs snd dsrees, good.
Next
week— Broadway Gaiety Girls.
STANDARD
(Charles M. Arnold, mgr.).—Casino Girls, M. M.
Tblese, manager.
Tbe entire show la a real
treat, and made a great hit.
Tbe burlesque "An
Unwilling King," was immense. In the olio were
the Fern Comedy Four; Belle Gordon, Female
Champion Bag Manipulator; Hal Godfrey and com
pany,
in
"A Very Bad Boy;" Allen Coo
gan, dancer; a pony ballet made a great hit. Next
week—The Gay Masqueraders. GRAND OPERA
HOUSE (Ralnfortb and Havlln, rrgrs.).— "Babes
In Toylond;" great performance.
H. HBSS.

LYNN, MASS.

AUDITORIUM (Harry Katzes, mgr.). A fair
holiday bill for week of 19. Kitty Traney, In an
elaborate equestrian act, made a big hit. Patrice.
In a playlet, "Gloria," offered a bright act.
The
action was rapid and the act took well.
Noreross.
Main and Le Marr, the minstrel men. are sadly
in need of new material.
Mr. and Mrs. John Alii
son were well liked in a Swedish sketch, "Why
Minnie Ynmped Her Yob." Walter C. Kelly was
well received. Zlska and King, ccmedy magicians,
good.
Baker and Robinson, singers and dancers,
poor.
Pictures that leave a good impression.
NOTE. Tbe Roe Comedy Company are featuring
Carlotta, the woman who loops the loop on a bl
cycle, at Lynn Theatre this week.
She proves to
be a big drawing card.
P. DAVID CHASE.

—

8A0INAW, MICH.
JEFFERS* (Sam

S. Marks, mgr.).— This Uieatre
reopened under the present mpnagement Sunday
wlth matinee and evening performances, which

drew crowded houses. Eva Mudge, "The Military
Maid," Is decidedly the cleverest artist seen here
Two sketches on the bill were the
for some time.
beat ever.
"Held for Ransom," by E. Frederick
Hawley. Frances Height and H. B. Rowe, and
"The Race Tout's Dream," by Myles McCarthy

-

.

-

VARIETY
Alda Woloott, pleased 'be audiences.
Tlie
Mlzuno Family of Jape, acrobats; Marry Howard,
mimic, and Cook and Stevena, the last named inak
Ing a bit as a Chinaman aud coon t«>um. Vita graph
NOTE. 8am Marka bnK assumed the
pictures.
nia tageinent of the Jeffera Theatre, having bought
out the lntereat controlled by the International
Amuaement Company, and will run It ou bla own
reaponalblllty. Charles Marks la the booking repre-

>iud

—

Mrs. Cone Hughes, (apt. Geo. Auger, the Giant,
and his company; The Deinoties, Tom Ripley, comedian; Hardj Laugdou, Mauley and Sterling, new
kiuetograpb
pictures
aud
illustrated
songs.
Notes. San Antonio's new pleasure resort and
summer theatre, costing over $1<>0,000, under tin
supervision of Sydney 11. Weiss opena here AprU
1.
Billy Williams, the old time 'minstrel man,'
Is here for hla health.
OMALA.

—

NKNO.

sentative.

UTICA, N. Y.

ATLANTA, OA.
THK STAR (J. B. Thompson, mgr.). Opened
week 18 with following bill to good houae: Trueheart and Golden, In the skit, "The New Pupil,"

—

Pearl Nellson, aong specialist, fair; Mae
Kenna, In coon songs, took well; Lew Golden and
Joe Collins, In German dialect, above the average;
Dalay Low man, Illustrated songs, has a pleasing
voice; Raymond Sisters proved the hit of the
hill, singing some very catchy songs and all three
The Three Coles. In sn
being graceful dancers.
electrical musical act, got their ahare of applause; the bill winding up with new pictures and
a one-act musical burlesque, 'Down on the Farm,"
by W. H. Truebeart and the entire company.
NOTK. Johnny and Kmma Ray played to S. It.
O. houses throughout the entire week at the Bijou,
aud proved warm favorites to local patrons.
clever;

—

BRIX.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
OitPHEUM
Lew

(Martin Beck, gen. nrgr.).— Week 18,

McCord and company,

is

in the familiar sketch,

•The Night Before," as head liner.

Business ruled
Al. Grant is a
a go with the

satisfactory throughout the week.
very acceptable monologist and Is
Rice's dog, pony and monkey
audience.

abow

—

18.

Week

"Wine, Women and Song."

20:

FAIRPLAY.
INDIANAPOLIS,

(E. L. Koneke, res. mgr.).— The bill
for week of Feb. 19 opens with a circus trapeze
act by the Maglnlys. Van and Alden present their
musical sketch, "The New Bellboy." Hallen aud
Fuller appear in George M. Cohan's one-act comedy, "Hla Wife's Hero."
Jack Norworth, the
College Boy, Is a bright young man who has the
faculty of aaylng bright things in a pleasing manLouise Dresser sings with excellent expresner.
sion.
A. O. Diiin an, the ventriloquist comedian,
Is a pleasing attraction.
The novelty of the bill
Is Karsey's Myrophone, which is something of a
Klnetograph closes the
marvel mechanically.
show. AMERICAN (II. S. Hall, lessee and mgr.i.
Making another effort to gain success, the American Theatre, formerly known as the Star, was
Musical
opened to the public Monday evening.
Maclo and Fox, a
Seeley appears In a novel act.
Raymond Mercolored team, were well received.
Billy
rltt appeared In a monologue that waa fair.
Carey, formerly of thla city, and Kitty Healey, In
their aketch "Sherlock Holmes, Jr.," well received.
Helen Ogden pleased with her singing.
Seymour's dog gave a good exhibition of canine
The opening bill met with approval.
Intelligence.
I

—

SETAB.
SEATTLE, WASH.

is

Watson and Morrlsey,
an average animal show.
song and dance artists, do their work in a very
energetic manner. Pearl and DiaiLond are Spanish
dancers and look the part.
Joseph L. Newman
sings parodies in a nervous manner, but will improve aa be gets experience in the profession. Carlisle and Baker, negro musicians, do excellently.
CENTURY (Joseph Barrett, mgr.).— The Dreamland Burleaquera did good business week 18 and
are entertaining. "At the Circus," their first part,
the funniest burlettas seen at this
la one of
house.
The olio includes Marie Stuart Dodd, who
plays the violin; Lester, York and Qulnu have a
good dancing act; Zeb and Johnson do entertaining atunta in their specialty; Palfrey and Barton
have a good bicycle act; Lewis PrlUkow comes up
to expectations as a singer; Yuma, the "Con tor
tionlat Turk," is fairly good.
The closing burletta,
"Through the Clouds," is a fitting finish. Week
Beauties.
MAJESTIC
Feb. 25:
The Alcasar
(Fred Waldmann, mgr.). The World Beaters are
drawing cards at thla theatre to good business
week

OR PI HUM

SEATTLE

(John Cort, mgr.).— Week Feb. 11,
the Baltimore Beauties opened to big business.
Edna Davuport, coon shouter; Martini and Maximilian, the World's Worst Wizards, Glenroy and
Hughes, Uag punching; Eddie Armstrong aud
Bertha Bertram!, the Zarro Trio. Next week,
High School Girls. STAR (M. G. Wlnstock,
mgr.). Nello and Madame Nello, jugglers; Del

—

A -Phone, the human

telephone; Fields and Hanblackface kings; Marie Lawrence, operatic
soprano; Morgan and Chester, Celtic comedians;
ORPHKl'M.
Peter Dunsworth and the stara«coi>e.
(E. J. Donnelan, mgr.).— Halde's Russian Dancera, Lawrence, the Trumpeter; Rossley and Rosstelle, the Sharkers, rural comedians; Marie Sparrow, soprano; W. H. Stetson, descriptive songs.
and the Orphcumscope. PANTAGES* (Alex. Pantages, mgr.).
Crawford and Duff. Mickey Feeley, Mathews and Lewis, the Schoffleles, Rudolph
Pan
Roselle, the Rexclnes, Arthur Ellsworth,
tagescope. CENTRAL (Don G. Dollar, mgr.).—
Eddie Dnl.-in, Irish comedian; Auer and Deouzo,
Joe Dallsou, Frank Smith aud Moving Pictures.
son,

—

IliD.

NEW

(Shafer Ziegler, mgr.)..
of 19th has much merit.
Goolmsnn's
performing dogs, cats and doves are well trained
and the exhibition is one that cannot fall to appeal.
Animal acta are alwaya popular in Indianapolis.
Hilly Gould and Valeska Suratt came In for the
second honors of the programme. The team la new
here, although Miss Suratt is en Indianapolis girl.
Eddie Girard and Jessie Gardner are badly in
need of a new act, bat their "Dooley and the
Diamond" still makea the people laugh. Gus Williams, who haa not been seen here in several years,
was very successful in his monologue, and Charlea
Iieonard Fletcher also received a big share of the
attention. The show was nicely rounded out by the
Three Weston girls, a talented little trio; the
Avon Comedy Four, in their noisy comedy work
and good harmonising, and the Trio Sclpio Argenanti, who bad the opening place on the programme, a dititcult position for their high-class
singing act, in which they made good, nevertheless.
Next week the Grand gets the Agoust FamLOUIS WE8LYN.
ily as its headline attraction.
bill

HATHAWAY'S

bill Oils

woman;
includes Cbarmlon, the perfect
Charlea Roltare, magician, clever; Nan Engleton
and William L. Sheridan. In "How the Widow
Waa Won," very good; Byron and Langdon, in
"The Dude Detective," particularly good; Carver
and Pollard, dancing and singing, ordinary, and
the Luigl Trio, Italian acrobats and balancers,
good. The headliner la Edward Clark and his six
winning widows. They fill the bill. Week 20, The
Military Octette, the Girl with the Baton, Mosher,
Houghton and Mosher, and Dixon and Holmes.
A. B.

C

TOPEKA, KAN.

NOVELTY
nary

(A.

week

(ill Is,

(Crawford

Hagan, mgr.).- The Semi

H.
18,

Business

&

Kane,

with strictly
class.

first

nigra.).

— Week

high
18,

H.

,

canine mental marvel, Cora; Esmeralda, marvel
ohh xylophone soloist, and six other sets.

AUDITORIUM FAMILY THEATRE
Kinney, mgr-.
the
average.

—

FOND DU LAC, WIS.
IDEA

(M. F. Carpenter, mgr.).— Week

13,

Mas-

ter Slater, song and dance; Warren and Howard,
comedy sketch; Tops and To|>sy, funny; Rozanka
and Radcllff, good; the Three American M". 's made
Lout part of the 'wee*,
a hit; new pictures.

Burgess, Daniel and Burgess in acrobatic stunts.

Miss
dance.

Adams, violinist; the McCnrvers. song and
Klnodrome closes.
.
M. F. C.

BIJOU (Wm.

mgr.). -Bill week
C.
Sprague and Mack, Irish comedians, went
12,
good; Jay Paige, clay modeler, good act; Mr.
and Mrs. Kane in a comedy sketch, very gooa,
Harry De Mario, frog and contortion work, very
good; Ben Turpln, "Happy Hooligan's Troutm
With a Table," fair; Ada Henry, sketch. "Capital
and Labor"; Geo. Wilson, colored singing ann
dancing comedian, good; the Two Roops' sketch.
"The New Scholar," Waa well liked; moving
Business good. Week If*, Warren and
pictures.
Howard, comedy sketch; M'r. and Mrs. Benton,
sketch artists; Kit Whirlwind, the Mohawk Chief,
club juggling and hoop roiling; La Dent, comedy
juggling; Grieron Sisters, singing and dancing.
Jack O'Tnole, monologist. WM. .1. M'lLRATH.
Trlde,

res.

KEOKUK.

Keokuk

ltoy,

scored a hit as ballad singer.

FALL RIVER. MA88.

SAVOY

(Geoge

Albert Haley,
Octette and the
Raton headed an excellent bill ond
welcomed. Lillian Shaw
the

E. Stoude;.
and mgi\). Week 12, Rice and Edwards,
acrobats; Wallace ami Beech; contortionists; Fa>
good
in
Coley and Fay.
Southern melodies; Andy
Rice, Hebrew comedian; Musical Goolm&us, not
above the average; Miua Barbour
Illustrated
Klnetosco|K> doses,
songs.
DE WITTE.

blackface and monologist, good; Jack Brown and
Lillian
dancers,
bright,
singers and
refined
please; Clinetoscope.
Business good.
N. RITCHIE.
1

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
MAJESTIC

(E.

H.

Fltahugh,

Girl with the
their act was
has the best
act of the kind seen here this season, making a
hit with her Imitation of Katie Barry.
Mosher,

warmly

Houghton and Mosher. comedy bicyclists, are
great. Coakley and McBrlde create laughter with
their singing and dancing.
Dixon and Hohnes
pleased.
Book and Corbley. fair. dates ami
Nelson having been seen here seveial times before,
|»oorly received.
S. R. O.
Coming, Delia
Fox and Bedford and Winchester.
SHEEDY'S
<C. E. Cook, mgr.).—Gus Edwards' Schoolboy*
and Schoolgirls are the beadllners this week and
their act is a novelty.
Herman Tlmberg, the
smallest of the lot. Is the hit of the act. Hathaway and Walton, who are popular here, made
good. McCart and Kearney Co. In "The Village
Iceman": the Carson Brothers, Geo. W. Day am.
Musical Bennett are also on the bill. The ahov»
wound up with Let Renos French Pantomime
company and the moving pictures.
BOSTON
(Chas. Schleslngcr. mgr.). Nellie Hartford and
her Pink Burlesquers played a return engage
ment, and they seem to please. The olio con
slsted of K otiler and Madison, in n musical act;
the Lowerys ond Helen Jewell, winding up with
the Bostonscope.
M. SAMUELS.
S.

th»> honors on this week's bill.
Coutre and Gillette do some acrobatic acts.
Godfrey and Henderson presented a sketch called "ITie Darling of
(he Gods." a mystifying affair which went well.
Josephine Davis sang three songs acceptably.
Violet Black in her familiar aketch, "The West
Point Regulation," pleased. The De Hock Trio
presented an acrobatic net, and the pictures
closed the show.
ARTHUR II. M'KBCHNIE.

NEW

PARLOR

U, Teg go and Daniel, German comedy, pleased;
Tossing Austins, good act; Mme. Pa tee, ballad
1st;

Harry and Kate Jackson in

"A Dsy

Off,"

P0TTST0WN, PA.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

(Ed. Mozart, less. e,
/nils II. Baker, mgr.).
Feb. 15-17, Bunta Bros.
and Von Dell, instrumentalists, present a day in
camp, excellent; Fred and May Waddell, comedy
I

—

(A.

N.

J.

M. Bruggemann. mgr.).— Week of

Clayton White and Marie Stuart. In their
one-act comedy, "Paris," a hit; H. W. Tredennlck and Tekla Farms, late of Schumann-Heink
Opera Company, great: Steely. Doty and Coe.
musical comedians, fair; Daisy Harcourt, English
character comedienne, hit; Josselln Trio and Alright, Edsall ond Forbes went well; Be Anos Eccentric Novelty, good; Johnson and Wells and
Baby Helena gave satisfaction; klnetograph; business big.
Next week Rlccationa's Horses, Nat
Haines, Byer and Hermann, Klngsley and Lewia,
Helen Relraer, The Gregsons. klnetograph.

—

J.

BIERMAN.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
MAJESTIC

(Chas. R. Fisher res. mgr.).— Week
increasing luslness nnd entire
'Hie Loretto Twins Trio, on
the triple horizontal hiirn, were given an ovation.
!.c Maire and Le Malre, Hebrew parodies and impersonations, were well received.
Rusaell and St.
Claire, In "The Choir Boy," pleased. Frances Folsoin, singer, was well liked.
The Great Powell,
magician, was entertaining.
Franceses Redding
& Co., in "Her Friend from Texas," gave a good
Illustrated songs and motion pictures.
sketch.
Next week Capt. Ricardo and hla llona. the Tossing Austins, Harry and Kate Jnckson, Tegge and
Daniel. M'lle Pattee, Froaoul. Illustrated Songs,
Motion Pictures.
"TARRANT."

Constantly

12th.

bill

gave satisfaction.

—

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
(Chas. Lovenberg, res. mgr.). -HouHandcuff King, beads the bill. Every
sent and box was filled and S. R. O. sign was
used.
The
Orpheus
Comedy
Four;
Wilton
Brothers.
Comedy
Bar Performers;
Edmund
Day and Company, in "The Sheriff"; Gllroy,
Haynes and Montgomery, in a sketch; Caprice,
Lynn and Fay, W. J. McDermott, the funny tramp;
the Pitching Bros., musical novelty act; Bedford
and Winchester, jugglers; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Lucler, sketch; Albert Warner and Dalay Lakewood, the Nohrens, gvmuasts, nnd Kittle Stevens,
BENTON.
change artiste, conclude the bill.
KEITH'S

dlnl,

the

SYRACUSE,

(C.
H. Plummer.
the lest seen here in
Swift and Buckley were fair. The
Eight Cornallas have an acrobatic act that requires great dexterity and daring.
Barrows and
Lancaster Company. In "Tactics,'' very well received.
Ida O'Day, lu a refined vocal and instrumental act, received with applause. Harmony
Four well liked. Carter and Bluford, colored en-

—The

week

la

tertainers,
made a fair impression.
ponies and Dogs a big hit. Next week
Campbell, The Zarnes. Herr Suona.

Howard's
and

—Smith

SAM FREEMAN.
Y0NKERS.

N. Y.
Myers, mgr.). The show opened

—

Monday

(Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).— Abdul
Kader and Wives are the iieadliuers, week 19.
Hazardous Ijoop had them talking; Herbert's
Dogs are hack again: Kennedy nnd Roouey have
"A Happy Medium," with songs and dances;
Mitchell and Cain call themselves "The French
min and the other Fellow"; Artie Hall Is back
with iter coon shouting; Ui Gette is a European
gymnast of ability; pictures close the show.
Business Is enormous, owing to the thousands
of Carnival visitors In the city.
Valerie Bergere
and company top the bill for week 26.
GREEN
WALL (Henry Greenwnll. mgr.).— Robie's Knlekerls)ckers opened to capacity bouses at both performances commencing 18. They offer the usual
hurlettas with an olio, including Christy and
Wells.
Bob Manchester's Craekerjacks for week
NOTES. The curtain at both the Orpbeum
26.
and Greenwall did not rise on Thursday night
until the M'omus parade had passed.
O. M. SAMUELS.

——

—

0.

ORPHEUM

(.las. F. Rabin, mgr.).— Arthur O.
blackface comedian, big hit; Frank Hall,
musical net. fair; Mr. and Mrs. Archie Royer,
comedy acrobats, hit; the Alpine Sisters, shadow
graphers, good;
Will G. Williams, Illustrated
songs, and the pictures closed.

Stuart, tie Male Psttl. the
to capacity.
headliner. made n decided hit.
Milton and Dolly
Nobles, In a refined comedy sketch, pleased immensely.
Henrlette Sylvia, a child, proved to Im*
Pa lean, a ventriloquist,
a capable little actress.
went fairly well. Laura Bennett and Company, in
a good sketch, entitled "From W°y Down South,"
went strong. The Throe Musical Monarchs went
Trfroug. The DoriB Crtpc Hhuw .'d two good pictures

ROY WHI ST MAN.
IND.

THE CRYSTAL

(J. H. Ammons. mgr.). -Week
Addison Livingston und Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Hughes opened to fair business. Week 20, J. Y.
Louis. Washer Brothers, Joan Miller.

of 19,

MARTIN W. FOX-

"ELZIE."

Business good.

TRENTON,

N. J.
mgr.).

TRENT (Ed. Reuton,
Week of 10.
Josephine Cohan in "Friday the Thirteenth,"
scored a hit; Fred Nlblo made a Lit In his monologue; Sailor and Rarharettn, singing act; Neff
and Miller, dancing; the' Rooneys, equestrian act;
S. Miller Kent in his sketch "Just Dorothy," scored
The show
a hit; Dougherty's poodles pleased.
concluded with the Riograpb. Next week's bill
includes the Four Ranis, Ward and Curran, Howard's Ponies, Brenner and Sinclair, Herald Square
Quartette. Stuart Barnes, Girl Behind the Drum
and Biograpb.
F. G. F.

May,

FRANKFORT,

bill this

DORIC (Henry

ORLEANS, LA.

PORTSMOUTH,

N. Y.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

some time.

WATERBURY, CONN.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
POLES

(E. R. Mitchell, mgr.). -Bill week P.i.
Kllnore Sisters are Iieadliuers here, working
in one with nothing new
Bailey and Austin are
one of the hits of the bill, Danes Rrothers In a
hand balancing and trspese act, the best ever
seen here; Eckert and Berg, fair; Mary Dupont
and company In "Left at the Post," a clever
sk'-reli; Charles Dicfcerson, u
Rridgeport boy, In
a good monologue;
Nina Jacques, fair; Electro
graph closes the bill. Coining L*C, Victor's Band.
NOTES, 'Katharine Dohl bad to camel on
account of sickness.
Bailey and Austin are to
star next season under
lie
management of Hap

the

,

t

YORK, PA.
Pyle, mgr.).— Week 19, Mr.
(J. J.
and Mrs. Charles D. Hammond head the bill in
n sketch entitled "Family Jars," which take*
the bouse by storm; Wm. II. Van Dorn, "The
Mysterious Crucible," a decided novelty; Han.,
It.
Le Roy continues In Illustrated songs, fair;
the Tankas. "Oriental novelties," good; Picture*
Business good.
fair.
TRIXIE

EMPIRE
ISth,

mgr.).

WASHINGTON,

mgr.)— Week

kept the crowd laughing: Capt. Ricardo and his
•Ive lions had 'em scared.
Illustrated songs and
pictures fill the bill.
Coming week 18, Mr. and

mgr.).— Week

Military

(

BIJOU (W. S. Butterfleld, mgr.).—Caroline
Kelley, McCord and company in a comedy sketch
entitled "No Man for Dinner," great; De Aces,
sharpshooters, very good; Mrs. Florence Burnbam.
illustrated songs, local singer; E. B. Hlggins,

"THE MAN IN BLACK."
H0B0KEN,

JOHN

"LITTLE CHIP."

19,

J.
Adams, another local favorite, was well
received as principal comedian.
The burlesques
are good and the (din Includes, The Two Sutton*.
Rurus and Morris, La Belle Marie and the Mound
As a special attraction the Three
City Quartet.
lien mans appeared in a cycle exhibition.

—

Reeves, props.). Week
of 12. Ramsey Sisters, headline™.
Business good.
19, the Musical Toys, beadllners.
Alton Robertsou,

Sam

IA.

LA BALL! (Dodge &

FORT WAYNE, IND.
TEMPLE OF VAUDEVILLE (F.

lessee

FRIEDMAN.

.V

Feb. 12, business above
Feb. 10, Wormwood's
Rears, Dogs and Monkeys; Rice Family, capable
violinists; Paul Stephens, one legged gymnast,
George. I.eh, Illustrated songs;
Mr. and Mrs.
(Jorden.
The Klnetograph closes the show. Tne
bill this week Is the strongest seen here for some
•
tlm.
J. H. WEITZENKORN.

C.

GUmore

BATTLE CREEK. MICH.

(Amole

Week
Week of

1.

grade

This

grotesque artists.

ORPHEUM

CRAWFORD.

Stock Co. to capacity three times a day.
house Is on the Sullivan-Cousldlne circuit.

U

mgr.).—Good

RACINE, WIS.

(H. Fred Lees, mgr.). -The

week

vaudeville.

Baylies,

all-around show.
Ned Nye aud bis Rollicking
Girls are the feature, and the net la making *
Chassino presents an excellent shadowgraph
hit.
exhibition; Trojah, "society In song," amusing;
Cadleux, good bounding wire act; Alburtua and
Millar, cornet playing and juggling, good; Mad
dox and Mclvin, entertaining burlesque dramatics;
John F. Clark, songs and stories. Mr. Clark is
not justified In reproving the audience for failure
to warm to bis Jokes.
New VI ts graph picture*
Attendance good.
KNOT.

LAWRENCE, MASS.
COLONIAL

B.

Bell,

and Summer*, sketch. "The Rent Collector";
race Whitehouse ami sou, singing comedians.
Feb. H* 111
Baby Owens and cotnpaDy. the Qe
roines.
ancient
statuary; the Col tons, comedy
sketch; Hanncy and Steel, duncing specialties.
Eagle of the Light. Pastime ou the Indian Res
creation; Barlow and Nicholson, comedy sketch.
Every Little Bit Helps." Feb. 22-24. Charles
Orrin Cowles and company In rural sketch, "Jonathan's Courtship"; Charles De Camo and his
I'ox

(J

THE JAOOl'KS (W. J. Fitzpatrlck, mgr.).—
The Three Keatons and the Italian Trio share

BEDFORD, MASS.
(T.

Dawson aud

rluh Jugglers;

GEE GEE BARKY.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

—The

13

CHASE'S

(Miss

W. W. De

D.

Ward.

Witt. mgr.).

Only

offered this week.
Clifton Crawford,
monologist. la the hit.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward En
inotide. In a sketch, "In Alaska," an attractive
feature.
The Eight Vassar (ill Is were well re
eel red.
Pat Rooney and Marlon Bent Introduced
theft usual dancing and singing novelties.
May
Relfort. In a rendition of stories aud songs, was
only fair.
Charlotte Coate, Little Sunflower and
company opened the show. Bplssell, Brother ami
Mack. Ill an acrobatic number, pleased. Pictures
elosed the show.
Business fair. KERNAN'S (Eu
gene Reman, mgr.). The Parisian Belles are
here for the week. The company Is John Grieves",
who was manager of the local Bijou several years
ago.
He was tendered a royal reception Monday.
a

fair bill

W.

C.

—

J.

BYRNE.

WICHITA, KAN.

is

BIJOU (Carl E.
Adams opened with

Olson, mgr.).
The .Musical
a novel musical act, Rlair
McNlllty, blackface comedians In Southern
melodies, g<M,d; Sylow, the flexible wonder, made
good; Llttli
Ethel May Is II,
illustrated songs;
Rljougraph closed the show
Capacity business.
Ee Evans, late of 'The BhO-Gun," sang here
last
week. - LYRIC (Wilson At Cox, ingrs.).
Good Show, including Emma ColreI>, Dallen and
RobSOO. Antonio Van Gofre. Illustrated Song und
Lyrics.
NOTE. --Billy Hill, of the tesm of
Hill and Edmunds, is Confined to his bed here
s\ith a
threatened attack of pneumonia.
A. C. RACK.

and

.

•.

—

VARIETY

M
QL0VER8VILLE, M.

FAMILY

T.

Til HAVRE

(Fred De Rondy. re*.
Henry
musicians;
iiiic r. )
Jeanne
and Pearl,
Edwards, singer; Harry and May Howard, wooden
mIi h>
dancers; Clifford and Orth, comedy; the
Zanclgs, mental telepathy. Motion pictures better
NOTE. Former Manager Craft,
than usual.
if
thin theatre, has been deponed and Fred Di
Rondy, formerly manager of the Poiighkeepsic
Faiully
Theatre,
has been installed.
Mr. He
Itundy was piano plavcr at this house when Hn

—

•

—

•

theatre

opened.

Mr-*:

mond ami Caverly with but fair lucceaa. The
Colby Family, first time here, go big, while Sullivan r\nd rasquelena feel the handicap of coming
bach with the same "Newsboy's Appeal." Tony
Wilson, who is booking himself and Helot*- in
his bounding table and horizontal bar act, and
the \ morns Sisters, In trapeze work and ground
tumbling, furnish the best opening and closing
acrobatic acts the Orpheum bill has seen for a
long time.
The bill Is making big business for
the house in spite of such opposition as Lulu
Inset-.
Small Bernhardt and "RuMer Rrown."

< ;

OHAPIN.

THK AISLE SKAT FIKND.
SANTA CRUZ,
TROY.
I'RojToR'S

N.

UNIQUE

Y.

Ow

I

4

pictures.

mgr.).— Week

19,

ROYAL (W. II. Ruck, res.
Vanity Fair Rurlesquers opened

CAL.

W.

Aliskey. mgr.).
Drawing
with Sautell held oyer
"Sandow's only
week poses as a wreatler instead
of a weight lifter.
Tuesday night Sautell threw
Schwend Scbulta, the champion wrestler of the
Pacific coast, in eleven minutes.
He agrees to forfeit $25 to any local man he fails to throw In 15
minutes, and offers $1,000 to anyone who can duplicate his dumbbell feats.
Jim Young. Sandow's
prop, boy, submits a very ordinary aerial act,
without applause. Allen H. Dougherty makea his
first appearance here as a singer of Illustrated
songs.
Rums and Hughes, singing and talking
comedians, do a dancing act. Frank Clayton, musical comedian, good. Mildred Meredith, soubrette,
poor. Pictures, fair.
STEVE.

(Mrs. 0.

week of Feb.

big crowds

(W.

H. Oiiihnui, res.
mgr.).Week 19, William Court leigh in a one-act protean
sketch. "Tlie Third Degree." Is highly pleasing.
Tenji Troupe, .Inpauese magl-ians and slelght-oflian-l experts, made a hit.
DeVYllt. HuriiH and Torrance in "The Awakening of Toys." kept the house
in an Uproar.
Sydney Grant was pleasing. Jack
Mil -ton (Mutt
ner; a former Trojan), in songs
nti.
dances, received an ovation from his many
friends and admirers.
Henson and James, colored
team, singing and danclug; Nettie Vesta, singing
comedienne, pleasing; Sid Raxter tricks on slack
wire, assisted by Rertha Southwick; closing with

motion

—

from

last week.
rival," and this

He

Is

12,

billed as

*»'

BUFFALO. V.

READING, PA.

Y.

(M. Shea, Mgr.).— Week 19. a good
business.
Fitaglbbon -McCoy
bill
So substantial
Trio, good; May Duryea and W. A. Mortimer In
"The Impostor," clever artists and good sketch;
Kelff Rrothers, exceptionally good; the Fadette
Orchestra, lu a programme of varied selections,
scored a oig hit; Hoey and Lee, very good; Alice
Pierce, a clever artist, bat will not bear favorable
criticism If her impersonations are compared with
the originals; Harry Tate's company in "Motoring." a laugh from start to finish; the Klnetograph closed the bill.
Here week of 26, Rose,
Stahl, Mme. Slapoffskl, Frank Bush, John Birch,
Toto, Brothers Durant, Trovolo and the Klnetograph.
LAFAYETTE (Chas. M. Bagg. mgr.).The Colonial Relies gave a good performance to
good business. The burlesques are above the
average, well costumed and well staged. Chorus
comely and bard workers. In the olio. Rose Car
11 n,
very good; Nelson and Milledge, good artists
with a poor sketch; Charles Robinson continues to
make a hit with his timeworn material; FarrellTaylor Trio, same old sketch. "That Minstrel
Man," big applause winner; Cook and Rarrett,
fairly good.
RIanche Davenport's chic appearance caused much favorable comment. Week of

ORPHEUM

SHEA'S

GARDEN

The California Girls.
(Edward J.
Carr, mgr.).
"Black Crook, Jr., 1 ' pleased excellent housea week of 19. The show is very smutty, has many good artists, but none have the
material with which they could show their real

—

26,

COMING THROUGH THE

bouse

(Frank D.
Marshall,

good.

Hill,

the

mgr.).— Week

19,

mystic-eccentric Jug-

Golden Gate Quintette, clever colored
singers and dancers, made a hit.
Mabel Rowfair.

gler,

land, quotations of stageland favorites, well reHerm iny's Dogs are as good as any seen
ceived.
Special attraction: the Six Mu
here this season.
steal Cuttys created an immense bit, Billy Van,
Jewell's
the minstrel man, was a great favorite.
Royal Manikins and Electric Mlieutre made a
great hit. Klnetograph pictures. Week 26, "In
the Sunny South," Hill and Sllvany. Matthews and
Ashley, Karsey's Myrophone, A. O'. Duncan, Leroy and Woodford, Aldo and Amour and Klneto
pictures.
urn pi
RIJOU (Updegraff A Rrown

—

i

mgrs.). Week 19, two appreciative audiences
greeted Hyde's Blue Ribbon Girls and Hyde's
Comedians. The olio consists of six acts.

ell,

LEVY.

TORONTO, ONT.
SHEA'S

Shea, mgr.).—Mme. Slapoffskl, the
was the headliner during the

(J.

celebrated soprano,

She has a fine voice, but some of her selections were a little too classical for a vaudeville
audience. Sam Watson's Farmyard made good,
but Watson should cut out one or two Jokes; they
would be In line for a burlesque house. Carle ton
Ifaey and Maud Hall, In a clever aklt, caught
on.
Others were the Myers Parroa Rrothers, Ceweek.

RYE, JENNIE MINE"

ALL THE SONGS SUNG BY

THE ENGLISH CHARACTER COMEDIENNE

(Now Playing

at the Colonial Theatre,

New

York)

ARE PUBLISHED BY

FRANCIS, DAY
WEST 30TH STREET

15

& HUNTER
NEW YORK

(near Broadway),

PUBLISHERS OF THE BIG MARCH SONG HIT

Coming Through the Rye, Jennie Mine"
By

EDWARD MADDEN

COMING THROUGH THE
to

houses. The show
specialty contingent

fair

The

sketch

Ward

artists;

a

Is
Is

and

fairly

Reel and Shaw, comedy aerobe ta; also Ihtle and
German experts, and the Whangdoodle
Quartette, cloning with pictures of the o'Hrieni'ltr.simiiioiis light.
Week 20, Phil Sheridan's City
Sports.
J. J. M.

Rossi,

LONDON, ONT.

HKNNETT'S

n.gr.L The finest
bill of the season is being presented
this week.
The headline attraction Is Howard's routes and
Mogs.
Ha lien and Fuller present
their
old
sketch, "ills Wife's Hero." John D. fJObert,
moiiologlst. Is a favorite.
Kelly and Kent are
hi:.
lint king
Martin Rrothers are the heal
xyloph mists heard here. The .a Mothe Trio pre
sent an acrobatic stunt, and Grace Childers and
her dog Hot win approval. The moving pictures
good.
FRITZ HOUSTON.
(J.

II.

Alna.

.i

I

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

ORPIIEUM

Heck. gen. mgr.). Mar
making his Hist appearance
here this week.
He has made good. The really
big hit of the bill was Rert Cote and company
In the sketch, "A Lamb in Wall Street."
Rice
and t'ady, fresh from their coast trip, follow Rsy

shull

1*.

(Martin

Wilder

is

ALBANY,

good one.

Harris and Harris,
Raymond, dancers;

PROCTOR'S
Excellent

l

N. Y.

(Howard

natneaa.

Graham, res. mgr.).
Week 19, Le Domino Rouge

is creating quite a sensation here; Stuart Rarnes
and his monologue were good; Right Shet lands in
their dancing act were well received; Four Avolos
In their musical act were good; Roe and Rrosche,
and Smlrl and Kessner look after the comedy
sketches to perfection. Shorty and Lillian Dewitt, McGloin and Smith and the motion pictures
complete a very good bill.
GAIETY (H. R.
Nichols, mgr. ). --Crowded houses.
Week of lt».
the City Sports are providing an excellent entertainment tills week. The burlesque, "All lu
one N!«ht." is very well handled. MARTKL.

8CHENECTADY,

N. Y.
mgr.). -Week lit.
the
ring experts, good; Rrandow
and Wiley, colored entertainers, are about the
best of their kind; Flnlay and Rurke in their
•Stageland Satire," were given a band; Dorothy
Kenton, hnnjolat, made a good impression; Rose
Stahl and company, In "The Chorus Lady," responded to several encores; Walters and Prouty.
travesty aitists. fair; Waldorf and Mendei, comedy acrobats, were fair. Closed with motion

MOHAWK
/.Mines,

(Jos.
flying

Weber,

res.

which were very good. Good business.
Week 20, Ryron and Langdon, Carlln and Otto,
Daly s Eclipse Quartette, Van and Aldlne, Willie
Gardner, Mattle Luekette, Todd Judge Family.
MAR'I*EL.
picture*,

RYE, JENNIE MINE

especially so must be mentioned Harry
Hastings ind Viola Shedon. The La Sella Troupe
have a good uct. "Caught In the Act," an undressing pantomime, although rather raw, had to
Ik? idmlred for the clever manner in which It
was

merits;

presented.
claly

In

The chorus
the

songs.

is

small,

Week_of

but good. es|»eIrwin's Rig

20,

LINN'S MUSEUM (Hugh J. Linn, mgr.).
A good bill drew big attendance last week.

Show.

—

llnu

Robe and Ford and Wilson and Asro. Rig
STAR (T. W. Stair, mgr.).— Brit L

business.

Nelson tight pictures and the California Girls drew
capacity
houses.
The plcturea were lino ami
clear, and this pari Of the show lasted an hour
and a half. The burlesque, "The Great White
Way," gave the company many chances to make
P*>d.
HARTLEY.

for week of 20.
All Ren Hassan, Orren and
Millie Phelps, the Edwards, Effle Hardin, Frances
Rill

and

Lawrence

McCaim and Lewis Knight.

CHAS. W. GOETZ.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

ST.

CRYSTAL

Cossman,
mgr.).—Bingham
and Thornton, operatic duo; Williams ami Tuoinp
son, singing and talking; the Four Marvelles, ae
rohats; Fred G. Russell, Chinese musical act, ami
the Rloscope.
Rusiness excellent and show above
the standard.
NOTES. Rumors that George
Ira

LYRIC (W.

S.

Moss,

mgr.).— Week

10.

Wat

"A

Rashful Venus,"
pleased some and disgusted others. They played
to big houses all week.
The Japanese balancers
and slack wire performers were the best ever seen
here.
RON TON (J. H. Young, mgr.).— Week
12, Lee Southern and Daisy Laurel in "Drummers'
Samples," were very good; Drew and Dean danced
and sang well; the Dunbars amused; Pearson ami
Pearson were very clever in soug, joke and dance;
Robert Ellis sings in good style. Full houses all
week. S.
O.
on Saturday.
ORPHEUM
R.
(Jules F. RistcH. res. mgr.). Week
good
12,
show to big houses all week.
son's Oilental Rurlesquers in

—

JAY

E.

JOHNSON.

JOSEPH, M0.

(Fred

Adams, owner of the Crystal, will erect

twenty

live
thousand dollar vaudeville theatre,
located, to be opened next season.
Mrs. Defer, of the Musical Defays, was seriousl.v
jll with an affliction of the throat and was laying
off here during the week.
She has recovered.

centrally

MISSOURIAN

STAR

(C

MUNCTE, IND.
Andrews, mgr.).— Week 18, MiU
and comedian; Frank Gray, bari
and Doyle, novelty act, "The Mlli
Augusta Hell, the juvenile Pattl.

It.

Scott, dancer
tone; Goforth
tary Maid";

the Deva titer Trio,
feature fllm.

club jugglers;

the Staroseope

GEO. FIFER.

VARIETY

'5

WALTON
(THE TOY SOLDIER)

Vaudeville Soon
JACK LEVY,
140 W. 4 2d

14

ARTILLERY GIRLS
INCLUDING HER ARABIAN CHARGER "TEDDY"

Watch the opening

in

New York.

grow.
LOGANSPORT, IND.

CRYSTAL (Tom

Hardle. res. mgr.). BUI week
19 Includes:
Leonard and Drake, animal imitations; Washer Urns.. Miss Feme Shinier. Illustrated songs;
Lewis and Le aei nger made 'em
laugh, though their finale is decidedly off color.
Moving pictures.
Coming 25, M. Samuels. Miss
Kerne Shimer, Les Danovos, Crescent Quartet, etc.
NOTK. Seems strange that the management of the
Crystal deem It necessary to call on Anderson singers for Illustrated songs.
Why not try some of
Ixjgansport's talent?
Perhaps then the act would
at least receive Its share of applause.
REVILO.

—

HARTFORD. CONN.
HARTFORD OPERA HOUSE

(Jennings
»V
Week 19, Ford and West in n>>v
singing and dancing specialties, were food;
rhinko, assisted hy Ids lister, did some very
startling work that brought out applause: Blnns
and Minns, "The Two Vagabonds," were verv
funny; Burke and La Hue. in the sketch. "The
Outside Inn." was n laugh winner; Minnie Kauff
man, the trick bicyclists', was excellent; Howard
and Howard, the Hebrew messenger l>oys, were
good; the Six Reed Birds had a pleasing sketch.
Dodging the Dodger'"; Alclde Capltalne did
lever work on the trapeze.
POL PS (Louis B.
Kelby. mgr.).— Week 10, Virginia Earle and her
Johnnie* was one of the headllners, and pleased;
Harry Tlghe. a former pianist at this house; Ed.
Reynard, the ventriloquist, had some novel work
ing figures; Miss Rae Cox In her Southern stories
pleased; the Majestic Trio of colored performers
tiraves. mgrs.).

••lty

•

All other girl acts back to the tall

For Time address,

MYERS &

KEIrXER,

and uncut from whence the
3* West 31st Street

little

acorns

were very funny; I'd. (Jray. in monologue, had
some join] stories; the Three Navarros did acrobatic stunts; the Red Havens, a company of military girls, did some goo<| marching and wall
scaling.
F.lcctrograph
of
New York policeman
Closed Hie bill.
W. H. RIIODKS

AND HER "AUTO GIRLS"

HAMILTON, OHIO.
.IKFFFHSON

(Thos. A. Smith, mgr.). Sat. IT.
'Coon v lie
in their sketch.
only fair.
Ily
(Jreenway. comedy
Juggler, good.
Hazel Adelle, soubrette. fair. Miss
Anna FranoHch and C. M. Ilager, In their one-act
play, "A Hopeless Case." good,
narry .Tolson, lbbrew comedian, good. Mullen and Correlll. humor
1st, very good: Klnetoscope Pictures, good: dosing
with a thrilling act. "The Olobe of Death." by

McCarthy and Reina.

•

I

Courtship."

CRAND (McCarthy and Ward,
Bryant and Saville. comedy inn
slcal artists; th*» Koehlers. acrobats; Hayes and
Graham, talking and singing act! C.uy's Parlor
Minstrels. Harry Hodgins, Illustrated Songs, and
the Klnodromc pictures.
BHI'VS.

Week

February 26, Hurtig

off

&

Seamon'i

This act has played every week since Miss Montrose

Hose and Lemon.

mgrs.).

— Week

10,

TERRE HAUTE,
LYRIC

IND.

(Jack Hocffler, mgr.).— Week 19 bill
was headed by Ort Adair, musical combine, and
caught on well; the DoLacy children, clever sing
ing
and dancing act
in blackface went big:
Rice and Kdwsrds do a eoniody acrobatic act.
The w«ok is taken from other acrobatic acts mid
not done
well.
Carrie
iMlller does character
changes with songs, nice gowns,
poor voice.
!.• nhar.it.
styled comedy Juggler, doea a lot of

produced

it

AMD

TEffMS. Addrmmm

old stuff copied from other jugglers.
The Kino
drome presents pictures of The Flirt and the
While Caps. Fnderllni d for week of Feb. 26,
The Boarder. La Valla Troupe of Bicyclists will

head the

cotislsting of

Palmer-Jolson, Filet
Brothers, comedy bar performers; Hammond and
Col man
Forrester,
Mexias.
and
NOTE.- Da
Hallla and Valera, comedy jugglers, are now In
year with the Jack Hoefflcr Road
their sixth
Show. This show goes into the Boyd Theatre.

Omaha,

bill,

for

summer

stock.

New Year's Eve
MYERS A KELLER

at the Casino Theatre,

TIME

t

LOUISVILLE, KY.

HOPKINS (Wm.

Relcbman.

res.

mgr.).— The

headline offering for this week Is the Pekln Zou
:ives. who have previously established themselves
in this city as favorites.
Wilson. Trio scored big
in their novel comedy singing act;
Vernon, ven
U ll'.<|iil>t, very good; Musical Klelst In his musl
<;il

nier.

I.

hick art Idea |<| always welcome; John ZIjii
Juggler, one of the real hits of the show:
and Anger In a little Herman nonsense pro
the desired effect, laughter, and Dick Lynch.

Dlxolj
iliica

VARIETY

i6

OCEAN TO OCEAN

theatre;

HANNEHSTCIN'S

SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE V ICTORIA
CIRCUIT
Week

Next

Mat. Every Day, 25c k 50c
yet Imported

Prlcea, 25c. 50c, 75c \ 81.00.

Positively

Operating 49 First/Class Vaudeville Theatres East, Northwest and West

Owning and

lA/QNTPn
WMIl JEsl-Jt
1

time*.

SH

-SS

FIRST-CLASS ACTS OF ALL KINDS

that

can deliver the goods

ONKEN, Family
k

W»A

CHAS

Theatre,

T

*#

tli

t

Dl.S

115th

W..

St.,

near

Settle, Waah.

I

Mr.

FITZSIMMINS

ROBERT

Mrs.

IN

Hevalty Ctmidy Clrcis

Original One-Act Comedy Skit, Introducing
Mrs. Robert Fitzslmmons In Operatic Selecand Mr. Fitzslmmons Introducing some
F. xpert
Hag Punching.
Return, by Popular Request,

tions,

SOLE BOOKING AGENTS
AL.

Bunt's

CHRIS. 0. BROWN. 67
AR CHIE LEVY. Ill Eddy

8.

Clark

St.,

St.,

Chioago.

San Franeieoo,

TOM NAWN

Cal.

Presenting,

Hammond

Chas. D.

Funniest Act
from Kurope.

the

Largest Circuit of Family Theatres In the World
Cliff

Mr. and Mrs.

or

VARIETIES
„£S5T8Sm Feb. 26

the

for

Touch

First Time
of Nature."

"A

Here,

if

"FAMILY JARS

Week of Feb. 26
AT TONY PASTOR'S

RENO, RICHARDS AND COMPANY
Comedy (Jymuasts.

TUB SPOOK MINSTRELS
An

GUS EDWARDS'

Novelty

Original

.It'LIl'S
First

Time

BROTHERS, BROOKS
HALLIDAY
Musical

AND

Artists.

NEW V1TAGRAPH VIEWS

Tailor I

PASTOR'S
14th

near

St.,

3d Ave.
Continuous
formance.

Per-

WEEK COMMENCING FEBRUARY 26th.
HOLCOMB, CURTIS AND WEBB

WESTERN UNION BOYS

GlGLER

AND FAY

Singers and Dancers.

and

Wait for

"THE

Impersonator.
Here.

CAPRICE, LYNN

99

SCHOOLGIRLS
THE SEASON'S HIT

Motion

TANNEN

MISS LOUISE DRESSER, Comedienne.

MALLUHY

Colored

"SCHOOLBOYS

Animated

In

Pictures.

MR.

99

NEW YORK

Edna Tempest

FEATURE.

EMMETT

GRACIE

AND COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

The Biggest Singing Novelty Ever
Shown; Will Be Presented in About

West 29th Street

6

O'Brien and Buckley
Treloar and

SPECIAL

S.

Hammond

"Hundreds Know Me,
Thousands Never Heard Tell of
And Millions Never Will"
•

I'liilln-iMiks

and Reynolds

The Emersous
Montague and O'Hara

Speranzns, I^ady Fencers
I'ollls le

Page

EXTRA ATTRACTION—CHARLES
SEMON

Two Weeks by

ate,
•

•

HARRY
FIDLER, the «,«„:
ERNE8T HOG
"HUGO,
AN

the Porter," in

as

F.

RUFUS RASTUS" COMPANY

•

S

now

Subscribe

GUS EDWARDS

<

and be sure of

GREATER

CIRCUIT

N. Y.

LONDON "MUSIC HALL"

VARIETY
EACH WEEK

i

Great English Vaudeville Taper (Weekly)

GV>e

401

STRAND. W.

If subscribing "as per
route" mail postal of any
change to insure receipt.

C.

Carle, Room 708, St. Tames Building, where a
papers can be seen and advertisements will be received

American Representative— Miss Ida M.
file of

With his singing, dancing and talking, creates a
most favorable imprrsslon, while the klnodrome
the
allow,
Fair show and attendance.
Sarah Bernhardt had the house Feb. 11), tnatlnec
closes

KIETY
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING,

«'»«!

NEW YORK

PUEBLO, COL.
EARL <G. at, Morris, mgr.L— Strong bill
headed by The Reauvais Trln, in 'A Military

CITY

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THE
"REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS"
HEADING OP

To Those Who Comede
If you are WILLING TO PAY A GOOD PRICE
FOR GOOD MATERIAL I will brighten your

AT FOLLOWING RATES:
1

-2 Inch single column,
1

Inch

1-2 Inoh double column,
M
1 Inoh

— BEST

..........

WilhinMohawk ThtatreBldg. Steam Umtd- ElntrkLiahl

s.h.„.c.<.,. n.v.
American plan ONLY. 8 blocka from Van Curler Opera Hooee.
$1.28 single; $1.00 double, per
day. Half block from R. B. Station.

Booms

riovrved

l*ropr|etora;

Win.

by
J.

M
"

M
"
"

"

Western

WILL

PlovrO

K.

•1.80 and $2.00
fessionals.

per day!

Harry

C.

Special Ratea
Miller,
Prop.

K, y. city, 2 doors
Klegaut fin nlslicd rooms.
Horn and Drlecoil,
letter.
sts.,

Reilly,

Munuger.

SYRACUSE,

1512

Broadway

Young man wants
to

W.

S.,

care Variety.

artist.

CHAM* OPERA H0U8K.
to

fair

28 and

business.

Mar.

1,

New York

Address

Alcansar

lieu ti-

Orpheum Stars underbenefit

for

of

Pueblo

—

League Baseball Club.
NOTES. The
Eagles held their annual smoker at the Grand
0|K ra House to a packed house.
The Vol Ions,
acrobats; Harry X. Benumoiit. monologue, and
Supon. Roman rings, entertained. The programme
concluded with a fight between Jim F^lynn and
Morgan Williams, for the middleweight championship of the West.
Flynn knocked Williams oud
in the fourth round.
Mrs. Frank Irving, wife off
Frank Irving, of the Irving Trio, acrobats, died
last Wednesday at St. Luke's Hospital, Denver,
from a complication of diseases.
11. KXBKK.
i

NKW PAWTUCKBT— Week

position as assistant

European or American

for

PAWTUCKET,

COBB

WANTED

N. Y.

oonmnam.r looatcd

D.

"WORDRIGHT"

to Pro-

UHE VAJ*7>E'R3IL&

IS.

lined

comer Tentb and Race Sts., Philadelphia.
A new and up-to-date hotel, home comfort*. Rates
S.

weather.
tles.

If

I

Professional's Haadqusrtsrs

MILLEK'S HOTEL (American

and enliven up your linos.
you need a Comic Song I will construct you
one for laughing purposes only, give you exclusive
stage rights, copyright, and PROTECT same for
you. Harry Bulger is a success with my "No
Bird ever flew so high be didn't have to light;"
Melville and Stetson thank me for "I'm crazy
to go on the stage;" Lee Harrison will work another year with my "Mr. Sherlock Holmes Is no
one else but me." References, the above and
Peter F. Da ley, Eddie Foy, Alex. Clark, Edwin
D'Angells, M'arie Cahlll and
Stevens,
Jefferson
the best In show business.
If you are NOT willing
to pay a good price for good material, please don't
take up my time.

19,

Ro-

mance." u sketch with strong dn.matlc situations.
concerning an American array officer and an Indian
squaw. Morrel and Deeley, comedians and vocalists.
Salvlni Bros., hand balancers; the Great
Westln and company, illustrated songs and moving pictures complete the bill.
Business 12, very
good, considering poor bill and extremely cold

business, pad your part,

Headquarters

THE BRIDGB HOTEL.
Bowery and Dolaeeojr
«b»ve Miiui s Tbes tfe.

4 00

PLftOBS TO STOP AT

MIUNK THEATRE. HOTEL,

Professional

$2.00 monthly, Net
4.00
7.60

ARTHUR STUART.

night.

will

be used this week as

it

R.

I.

19,
la

S.

R.

0.

*Ig"

one of the best

bills of the season. Elsie Ballsrd, character change
artist, good.
Green and Weathers, singing, talk

Ing and nnicycle act. was fine.
Geo. Martin, a
W.
Juvenile song and dance artist, was clever.
W. O'Brien, monologue and parody singer, was
In excellent voice.
Martin and R!dgway are pood.
Francla and Rogers, as a refined comedy duo. ap
peared to excellent advantage.
Matt Bennle I"
pleasing in his illustrated songs.
The farce this

week

is

'Tatsy

Bolivar."

NICK.

2
VARIETY

«7

Cr^^fjCr^^^^^^

WILLIAM MORRIS
NOW

6 W. 28th

ST.,

AT

NEW YORK

CITY

WILL ON

1st
TO THE

Holland Bldg., Broadway

&

40th St
r^'

The 12 Offices Formerly Occupied by

MESSRS. KLAW & ERLANGER
Booking Exclusively the Following Leading

Theatres

:

PERCY WILLIAMS* COLONIAL.
F. F. PROCTOR'S 23D STREET.
PERCY WILLIAMS' ORPHEUM.
F. F. PROCTOR'S 5TH AVENUE.
PERCY WILLIAMS' ALHAMBRA.
F. F. PROCTOR'S 58TH STREET.
HAMMERSTEIN'S VICTORIA.
F. F. PROCTOR'S 125TH STREET.
PERCY WILLIAMS' NOVELTY, BROOKLYN. F: F. PROCTOR'S, NEWARK
PERCY WILLIAMS' GOTHAM, BROOKLYN. F. F. PROCTOR'S, ALBANY.
KEENEY'S, BROOKLYN.
F. F. PROCTOR'S, TROY.
S. Z. POLI'S, NEW HAVEN.
WILMER & VINCENT, UTICA.
S. Z. POLI'S, HARTFORD.
WILMER & VINCENT, READING.
S. Z. POLI'S, WORCESTER.
WILMER & VINCENT, ALLENTOWN.
S. Z. POLI'S, SPRINGFIELD.
POLI'S, BRIDGEPORT.
POLI'S, WATERBURY.
Z. POLI'S, JERSEY CITY.
Z. POLI'S, SCRANTON.

S. Z.

S. Z.

S.
S.

S. Z.

POLI'S WILKES-BARRE.

SHEEDY'S, FALL RIVER.
SHEEDY'S, NEWPORT.

HATHAWAY'S, NEW BEDFORD.
HATHAWAY'S, LOWELL,
HATHAWAY'S, BROCKTON.
AUDITORIUM, LYNN.
H. H. LAMKIN, TOLEDO.
H. H. LAMKIN, DAYTON.

»

.

INTERNATIONAL, CHICAGO.
WEBER & RUSH, SCHENECTADY.
WEBER & RUSH'S, BINGHAMTON.
HENRY MYERS' DORIC, YONKERS.
HENRY MYERS', ATLANTIC CITY.
HENRY MYERS' DORIC, CAMDEN
TRENT THEATRE, TRENTON.
HAMMERSTEIN'S ROOF GARDEN.
PERCY WILLIAMS' MANHATTAN BEACH.
PERCY WILLIAMS' BERGEN BEACH.
MORRISON'S, ROCKAWAY.
HENDERSON'S, CONEY ISLAND.
DEIMLING'S, ROCKAWAY.

.

1

2

WEEKS

IN

NEW YORK

*£?^*z£^z^SF==d^^

CITY WITHOUT A REPEAT,

1

lu

t

VARIETY

18

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
AMERICA'S

JEANETTE DUPRE

FAVORITE
COMEDIENNE

ENGAGED AS SPECIAL FEATURE WEEK

FEB. 26.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, PITTSBURG

ROSE WENTWORTH TH E GREAT HORSE SNOW
WAIT FOR THE NEW ACT
MANUEL

and JOSEPHINE

HERZOC

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
AAA

%AAA#

W

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY THE FOLLOWING
LEADING VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

MARSHALL::
Jurnt

mrrhrmd mflmr a mucemmmful mngmgrn MM iff of mmwmm month* In Euro mm
ADDRESS WILLIAM MORRIS

EDDIE SIMMONS
will shortly

O. Williams' Colonial.
O. Williams' Orpheum.
O. Williams' Alhambra.
G. Williams' Novelty, Bklyn.
G. Williams' Gotham, Bklyn.
G. Williams' Manhattan

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

Beach.

Bergen Beach.
Henry Myers', Doric. Yonkers.
Henry Myers', Atlantic City.
Henry Myers', Doric, Camden.
P. G. Williams'

Keeney's. Brooklyn.
Trent Theatre. Trenton.
Morrison's. Rocka-way.
Henderson's. Coney Island.
Delmllng'St Bockaway.

12

WEEKS

S. Z. Poll's.
8. Z. Poll's.

S.
S.
S.
8.
8.
8.

Hartford.
Worcester.

Z. Poll's, Springfield.
Z. Poll's, Bridgeport.
Z. Poll's, Waterbury.
Z. Poll's, Jersey City.
Z. Poll's. Scranton.
Z. Poll's. Wilkes-Barre.

(Telephones

H. H. Lamkln's. Toledo.
H. H. Lamkln's, Dayton.
Auditorium, Lynn.
Whitney's, Fitchburg. Mass.

WITHOUT A REPEAT,

CITY

6 W. 28th

1465-1466-1467 Madison )

F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.

Weber A Rush. Schenectady.

Sheedy's. Fall River.
Sheedy's, Newport.
Hathaway's, New Bedford.
Hathaway's, Lowell.
Hathaway's, Brockton.

NEW YORK

IN

Proctor's 23d St.
Proctor's 5th Ave.
Proctor's R8th St.
Proctor's 125tb St.
Proctor's, Newark.
Proctor's, Albany.
Proctor's. Troy.
Wllmer A Vincent, Utlca.
Wllmer & Vincent, Reading.
Wllmer A Vincent, Allentown.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.

Hammersteln's Victoria.
Hammer8tein's Roof Garden.
S. Z. Poll's, New Haven.

St.,

12

appear with Genaro

""" illi."
V

Phone

4488

L.

Applications for

VAUDEVILLE BOOKINGS

Cable AddroHH Frrberman

6285

Madison

St.

James Building

CIRCUIT
M.

Time Must be Addressed

S.

BENTHAM

The Producing

Vaudeville

Agtnt

Book ino; Everywhere

to

C. E. BRAY, Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg.. Cblcsgo. 111.

St.

NEW YORK

James Bldg.

AN ALL STAR CAST

for Vaudeville

LYKENS' VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
31 WEST Stmt STREET

Mad.

YOU CAN BE BOOKED

OP HIOH CLASS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
M. MEYERFELD, JR.. Pres.
MARTIN BECK, General Manager.
FRANK VINCENT, N. T. RepresentstlTe.
All

WE KFUUS

ALBERT SUTHERLAND
Phone

IS

W.

Management D

Vaudeville

ORPHEUM

1

The Stars Hea dquarters

"SNITZ" MOORE

In their latest
offering "Tony'

JOE EDMONDS
*

Cable Address
Wlllmorrls )
(

NEW YORK

i Bailey

late with

HALLEN *
FULLER

THE EDITORIAL STAFF OF THE

NEW YORK

New York Representative

INQUIRER

Howard Athenaeum, Boston, Mass.

BERNSTEIN AND ONKEN

MAYER

Al>.

IT

VAUDEVILLE AOENT

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
36

West

NEW

28th Street,

Room

YORK.

™»"
?g&Hk
New York.
Mad.

BORMHMUPT
St.

James Bldg.

Tel. 4554

In

II.

B.

NEW YORK
Cable.
"Helferslch"

St.

St.

PARIS

4967 Madison

B. A.

Myers

CHARLES E. TREVATHAN
LEANDER RICHARDSON

—

and others

Keller, E. S.
The
Politics,

New York

LONDON
Cable.

"Bravisslmo— Lonrbm"

31

West 31st

Street,

New York

Publication, issued Sundays, treats of Society, Wall Street,

Pacing, Sports, Automobiling, Theatres

matters and

it is

Paper

for

Knickerbocker Theatre Annex,

Vaudeville Agents

HURTIO A SEA/ION PRESENT

FRANK MELVILLE

ALEX. STEINRR

ERNEST HOGAN

Exclusively

CONSTRUCTION AND THEATRICAL
ATTRACTIONS

de unbleached American)

Vaudeville Agent
Booking Foreign and Native Acts
St.

James

-

New York

New York

Tel., 4615 Madison.

SUMMER AMUSEMENTS

Smart Persons"

INTERNATIONAL

IVlrpbone, 2462 Madison.

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING

and miscellaneous

essentially

"A Smart

PITROT & GIRARD
1265 Broadway,

James Bldg., 1133 Broadway.

RAYMOND

Cable, Myersba

GENERAL VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

MARINELL1
Cable.
"L'ptodate Paris"

HAMILTON L. MARSHALL
CHARLES ALFRED BYRNE
"CHOLLY KNICKERBOCKER"

New York

R. E.
Tel.,

JACK LEVY
Weet 42d

Street,

Madison.

8q..

Anything There's a Dollar
140

:;S47

WILLIAM C. NICHOLAS

803, St. James Building

B'way and 26th
Tel.,

INCLUDES

JOHN W. KELLER

Building,

New York

-

"RUFUS RASTUS"
Season

1

SOS— 07

HAYES

and

WYIf

The Singing and Dancing Couple
En Route "Funny Mr Dooley" Co.

WANTED
Kxperieueed, Tollable managers.
Vaiul*
houses. State references. Must furnish
bond. Address No. 21, care Variety.

vllle

"

!

"

VARIETY

19

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Von STUDDIFORD
RETURNS TO AMERICA
For a Limited Vaudeville Engagement

PROCTOR'S 23RD STREET, MARCH 5TH

NEWARK

ct

MAY

Cut-Ups"

"Village

the

from

Richard

12TH
19TH

"

ALEXANDER STEINER, Manager

O

B

WITH

Including

"

58TH STREET

tc

L
Carle's

"The Maid and

Mummy."

the

%

Opening March

5, Proctor's, Troy.

UNDER DIRECTION

VALDARE'S

BESSIE

TKOVTE OF CYCLISTS
Smartest Dressed and Most Refined Bicycle Act Before the Public.
I. Mm OARLE

of

M. S.

BENTHAM.

SHEAN—WARREN, GHAS.
QUO VADIS-CAPT. KIDD

AL.

IN

THEIR ORIGINAL TRAVESTIES

PER ADD., 31 CHESTER STREET, MOUNT VERNON,

N. V.

Management

MRS. ANNIE YEAMANS
ARO AND BAILEY ray ^Sf/fV
DAVGHTEhK- JENNIE
VAUDEVILLE'S FAVORITES

dave GEN

Assisted by
Will

produce

the

in

their

new

offering entitled:

" TONY"

RYAN AND RICHFIELD CO.

AND STILL
THEY COME

loo Hoooeny's

Mike HflUKflirs

Foitiei

Produced at Tony Pastor's
Theatre.

EDDIE SIMMONS

Month of May

May

23,

wilier

100 Hoggenn

Produced at Hurtlg k, Seamoo's Music Hall, Oct. 12,

1901.

Produced at Shea's Theatre,
Toronto. Can., Feb. 12. 1906.

Will M. Cressy.)

Per. address

P.

O.

Box

3G,

Sayvlllc.

L.

I.,

N.

"A Night

in

an English Music Hall"

ALL RIGHTS PROTECTED

HEADLINERS

WHO

at

Aommr,

h

Hammorstoin's Victoria, Oct., 1905. with <f wefts'
till May, 1907m
3 roturn

Queen of Burlesque, En Route With Her Own Co.
DIRECTION OF JAMES

E.

FENN(SSY

b. mahihelli

IN

Scenes from New York East Side Life
20 people in cast.
Address

BURT

C.

Time of

PEARSON MUSIC PUBLISHING

MAY HOWARD John C.Rice
's

Maker

HAMMERSTEIN'S VICTORIA

The Genuinely Funny Comedian

booking.
Now booked molld
dates to Hammerstoln'm.

Manager, ALE, REEVES

Vaudeville

Dave Marion

BRING THE MONEY BACK

PROOF—
Opmmed

FEBRUARY 26

Y.

Mr. Fred Karoos' London Comedy Co.
Present the "Mumming Birds," or

in

BERZAC
The Laughter

CLIFF E

Reception

1903.
(All by

DECEMBER AND MAY

"All the

CO.,

and

act,
New York

20 minutes

Sally Cohen

World Loves a Lover"

Permanent address. 302 1A7.

1.21st St.,

New

York.

VARIETY

20

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

MOWATTS
HUMAN
SRASON IQ06 RINOLING BRO8.-0BASON 1007 EURO

t(

TOPS"

REIFF BROS,

America's Best Singing and Dancing Act
Feb. 26th, Shea's, Toronto
Address Wm. Morris

The DANCING MITCHELLS
Mow playing the leading Vaudeville Theatres of America
OTTO PARIS,

HENRY PARIS,

To nor

1st

CHASJJ. BURKHARDT

The White

WM. PARIS. 2nd

Tenor

Feb. 26.

have:

Baritone

City
Quartette "The Man With the Funny Slide"
*
manager
Thanks
kind
GRAND OPERA HOVSE.
with " JOLLY CRASS WIDOWS "
Regards
some open time
DONALDSON, Basso
CEO. DONALDSON.

to

PITTSBVftG

to

all

offers

for

friends

THE FAMOUS
3-LEIGHT0NS-3 Jackson
Family
DOING

ONE NIGHT STAND
Week February

JACK LEVY,

26,

IN

MINSTRELSY

ALHAMBRA.

140 West 42 d

New York

St.,

With their Marvelous Bicycle Act

City

Were a Tremendous Success at Worcester Week of February
The Talk of the Town.
Booked Solid.

CRACIEEMMETT

CHARLES

AND COMPANY

CHARLbS
B.
CHARLES

AND

KLEIN, OTT BROS.
FEB. 26

Agents. 31 West 31st Street, N. Y.

WITH FEINBERQ STOCK

In London,

The

We Have Wheels Too,

7th

Fifth Ave.,

But

Direction of the dQaJ Director, P.

J.

New

CHICOT said
York
!

St.

.

in

Variety— "a Real Chinaman"

!

"HEY WHATA YOU-8PEAK-"
J

G.

!

!

CAL.

J

C

IO

XCfr. Joe Webber says:
Your act received more laughs and applause than any two men that
have played my house this season.
Per. address THE SARANAC, Broadway and 4 2d St., N. Y.
.

ADAMS

AND

PRESENTING

MORRIS

DREW

"A BOGUS CHAUFFEUR"
JAMES BLD

MANAQBMBWT AL SUTHERLAND,

Have your

Mimic

Singers
Travesty Stars
ADDED ATTRAOIION AT MOHAWK, SOHENEOTADY, FEB.

James Bldg.

THE PRISON SOENE FROM "FAUST"

WM

California

WALTERS
AND
PROUTY
Comedians,
and

Ride Ours!

CASEY,

!

HARRY

GRAND OPERA TRIO
Booking; Agent.

Ml

BOOKING THROUGH WILLIAM MORRIS

The Famous and Original

IN

BLO

THE ONLY AMERICAN "CHINAMAN" ON THE STAGE

ONCE BROS.
We

ST.

I

and KELLER.

OPEMM AT THE

May

4 tfstress, t420

MYERS

CO.

JAMES THORNTON
Palace

and

t«, 4313 Riverside

IE0P. ARRILL0

——^

»—

ALICE

SAXOPHONE, VIOLIN and XY

For Time and Terms address

NICHOLSON
^

DAUGHTERS

Descriptive Vocal Sketch

EWELL

Somerville, Mass.

MYERS & KbLLIR,

MABEL

Comedy and

Character,

Permanent Address
77 AVON STREET

City

L.AYVL.OR and

Author "Sidewalks of New York," "The Mick Who Threw the Brick," "The Best In the
House Is None Too Good for Rellly," "How Can Things be on the Level When
the World Is Round?" AND OTHERS.

"Mrs. Murphy'sTSecond Husband''
New York

LAWLOR

B.

AUTHOR AND COMPOSER, PRESENTING

IN HER
LAUGHING SUCCbSS

POM'S GIRGLIIT
FEB. 26th, PASTOR'S THEATRE

19th.

card

in

Variety

Charlie
|

ST.

O.

C ASA D& DeVERNE

Novelty Musical Entertainers

Grace

All First-Class Agents

VARIETY

21
t

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

.'

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

•

HARRY

"The

Geo. M. Cohmn
of Vaudeville "
WeeK Feb. 2Ct H, Extra

Attractions at the Murray Hill Theatre,

DUFFIN-REDCA Y
T
m mT\%M%MmmL

The Only Act Doing •

Now

Triple.

Miss

Introducing the

h\9 mfm)MM mwwwW k\T

Triple

Booking Tlmo

for Next

Summersault
Addrooo Myoro

Season.

*

May

Keller

THE REAL FUNNY COMEDIAN

FRANK BYRON

AMD THE

Louise Langdon

CLEVER.

i

NEW YORK

204 EAST 62D STREET,

Addrooo

CITY

WILFREDTHEOCLARKE
CAREW
MISS

Assisted by

Betfort

A REFINED AND ARTI STI O RENDERING
OF STORIES IN SONO « .

VAVVEVILLE

Iff
Per.

AGENT. WILLIAM MORRIS

New YorK City

<&

THAT'S ALL

CO.

Presenting; His Sketches

NO MORE TROUBLE and WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT
AOORtSS. LtMBM' OLUB

BIG HIT IN

Sam

George Homans,

r.

VAUDEVILLE

Collins J. BERNARD

tare of Joe

WITH THE

Wooer's All-Star Cast

Per. Addrooo,

Manager

18S

8th

St.,

Elmhurot, L.

ii

'Phone 221 Newtown

I.

DYLLYN

EARL AND THE GIRL" CO.

Fourth month at the
Westerner.'

1

New York Casino Theatre as "Bunker Bliss,
No Sunday nights. Ask Mrs. Montford.

the

/ ne*Jar thought he buoutd stay that long.

The Celebrated Comic Opera Star

I

HE KING OF IRELAND

JAMBS

MISS VIRGINIA EARL

MISS HE fitA
Queer*

AND HER

Booked

JOHNNIES

Refined Act Your Mothers, Wives,
Sisters and Daughters V* III Enjoy.

WHEELER EARL

ALBERT

The Butler

ED. T.

FRANK QARFIELD
W. HERBERT,

L.

HARRY

L.

PELLATON

MORA
L.

Accompanist

Jr.

LYKENS, Manager

Bid SUCCESS

BELLES"

CAMPBELL

HAVE YOUR CARD

same

act.

of tli«» cleverest Wire walking acts aeon bare In nrvciul M>anobg wai among tli<> Interact*
'Hie Two Mppth are unusually quick in performing their f»*atM.
Ing features at Kattb'i reeterdajr.
:ii.«i.
iK'fldcs Introducing eatrera! new tii.ks, t
>
startled ami iraaned the audience with their
comiedj novelties.- Cleveland Plain Dealer,

Character Comedian

GOL-OINIAL

Meets

Ono

J

FEATURED WITH THE

CIRCUIT.

EERS

2

Will present precisely the

ROBINSON
GHARUDS
Famous
m. A N /\Q ES/Yt E IN

Owing

ON KEITH
to the Illness of Mrs.

THE

TIGHE

Stagmd by CO. ROGERS

"THE
T

Vavudevllle

Solid.

EL/TINGD.
NOW

WONDERFUL
A

America's

ATtfiJOLT) SSL CO.
off

Laughing Suooooo,

THE

W.

AND

"TWENTY MINUTES ON BROADWAY."
ASK MORRIS.
The Only Headline Act of Its Kind In A mo ilea.

In their

JOS.

DONOVAN

B.

dfc

DREW/

IN VARIETY

«

«

-

Feb. 19th, Shea's Theatre, Toronto, N. Y.
Feb. 26th, Shea's Theatre, Buffalo, N. Y.
So Ho

3

HODQDOHo

REPRESENTATIVES.

.

WILLIAM MORRIS.

DUMONDS

PARISIAN STREET SINGERS
Including

JOSEPH DIMOND,

Violin

Virtuoso

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
••The

THE ORIGINAL MUSICAL COMEDIAN

Y

Man

with the

Talking
Machine

••

1

Comedy
en route Tiger
f\T liberty f»OR NBXT SEASON

For Burlesque, Vaudeville or

THE 3 AMERICAN GIRLS
Isabella

Marie

Sadie

HURD

THERESA

HURD

In

IG

335 3d Ave.,

N. Y. City

KATIE

BARRY

a refined singing aot

BOBBY NORTH
l.i.

Lilies Co., or

AND COMPANY

"Just a Joke

HEBREW.
COMEDIAN
*«.»

•*

si« -cm from
3UOOESS IN VAUDEVILLE
Material by Aaron Hoffman

Hayman

hESalo square

HERALD SQUARE HOTEL

HERALD SQUARE THEATRE

(& Franklin

In their

new

offering

"A SUIT FOR
DIVORCE"
and
Long, loud

legitimate laughe

BOOKED BY WILLIAM MORRIS

Herald Square Quartette
Par Ad.

A Show That

Is

a Show

I4BE.

1

7th

St.,

oars of Waokstt'

A Thoatro Within a Theatre
Answer

OMAR SINGH
and

That's the

hie

"HUMAN BUTTERFLY"

JEWELL'S MANNIKINS

1A/EST TILL /V\AY.

W LL A
GOULD
La. Rose Co VALESKA SURATT
AND
H
TO
EAR
DOMINO ROUGE
Direction P.

Jm CASEY,

St.

Jamem

Building

I

I

MIND

IN

THE HORSE"

"THE SAILOR

IN VAUDEVILLE.

See William Morris

Acknowledged

_L,E

to be the

GREATEST ATTRACTION IN VAUDEVILLE

•«-,.

"The

Undsr Direction

off

Girl in the
LUESCHER * WERBA.

"THE LAZY JUGGLER"

—

—

Red Domino "

NEW YORK THEATRE BLDC.

Acknowledged by SIME to be the Funniest Juggling Act

in

America.

Mr.

a.d

Mrs.

GARDNER CRANE

PRESENTING THEIR

NEW

"A YANKEE'S LOVE FOR
BOOKLD SOLID VNTIL JUNE

Wmmk

of Fob. IBth, Kmlih'm Ihmmtrm.

How

>.<•

FIRST APPEARANCE IN AMERICA

CO.

JAS. H.

PLAY,

DIXIE."

ON THE SINGLE THREAD WIRE

York.

JOHN GRIEVES IRENE
OFFERING HI8

"Parisian Belles" Co.

THE BEST COMPANY ON THE ROAD

En route
'

"The

.

Mallory Bros., Brooks and Halliday
Musicians. Singers and Dancers
WEST 1 34th STREET

Par. Ad. Mallory Bros.' Cottage, Jacksonville,

McGloin & Smith

A

*^y*
A$$i§ted by the

Trousers"

Positive Hit In Vaudeville with

DTtEAM

SHARP BROTHBkS.

IJV 'DIJTIELA.SrD'9
JACK LBVY, HO Wc$t 42d St.,

Addresi:

N.

Y

.

THE ORIGINAL

Three AMY
Madcaps

OF REFINED SINGING
AND WOODEN SHOE DANCING
WM. MORRIS
POLI OIROUIT BOOKED

ARTISTIC DELINEATORS

Addr

III*

Girl in

LEE

Eddie Leonard

"Mallory Bros., Brooks and Halliday Have a musical
act that is good." CHICOT.
81

JEE

The World's Greatest Equilibrist and Champion Jumper

lat.

ININA

SOLID

PANSV

Address AL. flAYER, St. James Building

VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

I

T
E
"GLORIA"

IN

HAMPTONAn
F.

Now

Daly Burgess

FERRY CORWEY

GOMEDIAIN

The Musical down

riNINEGAN
In Vaudeville

Address William Morris

EMMA FRANCIS
her

-

GARTELLE
BROS.

Arabian Whirlwinds

VAUDEVILLE Ska tor ia ism

DIRECTION OF M.

DORSCH & RUSSELL
THE MUSICAL RAILROADERS
Address 408 Morris Ave., Newark, N.
or Al. Sutherland

Still al

Orpheum

THE REAL GERMAN COMEDIANS

FJOE

MM at

/V\/*RK

ields-Wolley

J.

"A TRIP

the Switch out «»inp

Week

12

IN

IN

BUMPTY BUMPS

April,

Circuit until June.

907, hooked
N. Y. City, or

solid.

Wm.

Oct.

1

,

'08, until

See Morrla, S W.
H. Colby, par route

THE PLAYER
Walter Daniels

Gardner iwincent
"WINNING A QUEEN"
Booked Solid for 3 Years

1

St.,

Impersonating the Celebrities. Make-up and
changing all characters In full view of
audlenoo. Address
St. J*.mee Bid*.

SAM POSNER,

NANON JACQUES
Singing Comedienne
WILLIAM MOFRI8. Agmnt

AN AIRSHIP."

Feb. 26, Doric Theatre, Tonkers.

THE

RICE & PREVOST

Colby

E.

May

,

Lilly

I

TWO

Joe, Myra, Busier and Jingles

Shrodes
WORKING

The Ventriloquist and
The Dancing
In

Doll

KEATO

Eccentric Oomedlans

Europe for One Year After This Month.

Playing Return Dates Everywhere
Add. 20 Wellington St.. Strand W. C.

Per.

London. England.

Address THE MAN WITH THE TABLE, WIPE
AND TWO KIDS. 229 West 38th Street, N. Y.,
care of Ehrlch House.

MAM WITH THE GOODS

THE

Miss Grace

J.

Commencing Feb.

Ule

Colby Family
28th

(has.

Arthur

Circuit,

Vaud

THE FAMOUS

Orpheum

I

BENTHAM

S.

In

Elaborate Scenic Playlet of Western Life

J\nd tile Dog,

and

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

BILLIE RITCHIE HARRY THOMSON Peschkoff Troupo
HcWATTERS TYSON
Russian National Dancers
His Honor tho Mayor
tho Bowtry
a Spectacular Musical Comedy
"The Drunk"
Fmmturm
A
&
....

of

In

Stmr

"VAUDEVILLE"

A

Philbrooks
Sidney
Reynolds

Alice

and

Present

"MISS STEM, STENOGRAPHER"
A German Comedy Sketch
Week Feb. 26-Pastor's

JUGGLERS
Orpheum

Circuit

JOCKEY
Management Myera

Dogs and Monkeys

4k Keller,

31 W. Slat

ALEXANDERS

and

BRADY)

TH

IN

VAUDEVILLE IN THE

7 character dances

WEEK

FEB.

19,

and changes In 10 minutes.
KEITH'S, PROVIDENCE.

IRENE LA TOUR
AND HER
CLEVER DOO
309 West 24th Street

Z,1\Z,1\

NEW YORK

JACK NORWORTH
Proeontellil,

GOLLEGE BOY

BUILDINO

'THE NARROW FELLER."

11th

BURROWS-TRAVIS CO.
Characteristic Songs

HAVLIN

c\,»6.fSe m

N

BEST

LOUISE DRESSER

St

"FOOLISH MR. WISE" 3.£. .

IN

KITTIE STEVENS

Mgr. Five Society Belles
BROADWAY THEATRE

YORK VILLI; THEATRE. SUNDAY.

St.

JACK MASON

-CARRIE

JOHN

SHEPPARD & WARD
(3

New York

Producer and Gen'l Stage Director

Address care of STAIR

EXPOSITION FOUR

JONES

OIRARD, Exclusive Agents

1268 Broadway,

The
PELOTS LINDSAY'S
Odd and Humorous
Playing the

*» ^.

PITROT

%

Night in an English Music Hall

ROLAND WEST
• • •

In Vmudmvlllm

in their

"THE MAM FROM GEOROIA"

up-to-the-minute Comedy Act,

"ROOM

13"

SO/V\ERS& LAW
Prestotlng

SHEPPARD CAMP

their

Oersted Conversational tangle.

CHERIDAH SIMPSON

In Vaudeville

as

"THE WIDOW"
With "The Prlnoe of Pllsen Clrte"

ED.

MARKUM

Press Rep.

"MR. AUTO- FROM MOBILE"
14 Mln.

"In One"

Have YourlCard

in

VARIETY

VARIETY

McMAHON

TIM

NEW OFFERING

WILL PRESENT HIS

Crusoe Girls
VERY SHORT TIME
NOTICE TO MANAGERS
"McMahon's Watermelon

Girls"

and

"

.

•

McMahon's Minstrel

have been duly copyrighted. As a protection to yourselves and to me, I ask that no duplicate acts under any
management than my own be played.
F/.-Mds"

The

songs written

following

by

Tim McMahon have never

been published, and are copyrighted.
Any infringement

will

be prosecuted to the

full

extent of the law.

•V.

"Merry Minstrels on Parade" (medley) "Sunflower Sue"
"Pastimes on the Plantation"
"I'm Only Living for You"

"0 Melon Sweet"

"The Tallahassee Dance"

"Cocaine Habit"

"Mobile Quartette"

"Away

to

War,

My Drummer

.9 9

Boy'

"Steamboat on the Mississippi" (new)
"Porters on the Banner Blue" (new)
Address

all

communications to

TIM
CARE VARIETY

McMAHON
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